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Russian oil group
to use share issue
for funding fields
Russia's second biggest oQ producing company,
Surgutoeftegaz, is to press ahead with the develop-
ment of two new fields financed by a share
aimed at domestic investors.
Last year Surgutneftegaz’s ofl output fell 10 per

cent to 34.2m tonnes as the company suffered from
the country’s economic upheavals, but this was «hii

11 per cent of Russia’s oil production. Page 17

Mexico lifts short-term rates: The Bank of
Mexico sharply increased short-term interest rates
in an attempt to kill inflationary expections »r>d

shore up the value of the peso. Page 26

Rossi steps down as Montedison chief
Guido Rossi (left) stepped
down as chairman of

Montedison and Ferrozzi
Fmanaaria after 20
months in which he h«g
helped drag the linked
Italian holding compa-
nies back from the edge
of coQapse. “The emer-
gency is over and the
restructuring plan is

being carried out with

precision”, Mr Rossi said
,

adding that he had fulfilled his mandate to rescue
the companies from the effects of corruption and
alleged miKmanagpmpnt Page 17; Tot, Page 16

Go-ahead today on Ulster plan: The British

and Irish governments win give final approval
today to the framework document for Northern
Ireland, as unionists said they had new evidence of
clauses that challenge their rale in the province's

affairs. Page 16

MGM sees £26m profits: The EuropeanMGM
cinema network controlled by Credit Lyonnais, is

expected to generate profits of about £26m ($41m) in

the 1994 financial year. Page 18

£100,000 bonus criticised: Gordon Brown.
finance spokesman for the HE opposition Labour
party, criticised National Westminster Bank fin- not
seeking shareholders' approval for the performance-
related bonus Of about £100,000 (8158,000) chairman

Lord Alexander is likely to receive. Page 9

Echo Bay Mines, one ofNorth America’s biggest

gold and silver producers, expects its gold output
this year to slip by about 5 per cent, from 817,946

trpy ounces in 1994. Rage 21; Commodities. Page 28

Marubeni, Japanese trading company, has signed.

a wide-ranging agreement withthe Burmese gov-

ernment to help develop thecountry's infrastruc-

ture and market economy. Page 4

Iraq trade delegation probed: Britain's'

Department of Trade and Industry is investigating a
possible breach of sanctions by the organisers of a
UK trade delegation to Iraq. Page 9

Unity pledge by de IGertc South African

deputy president F.W. de Klerk said that the

National party of which he is the leader was fully

committed to remaining part rtf the government of

national unity. Page 4

Belgium PM calls early poll: Jean-Luc

Dehaene, the Belgian prime minister, announced an

early general election - on May 21 - as controversy

grow over the Flemish Socialist party - part of his

government coalition. Page 3

D-Mark rises against most currencies
The trends of last week

Starting

Against the D-Mark

2.65

were maintained on the
foreign exchanges with

the DMaxk continuing to

gain ground against most
currencies. In Europe the

most conspicuous victim

was the French, franc,

which fell to its lowest

point since October 1993.

It touched FFr3.4814,

against the D-Mark,

before finishing at

FFr3.48, from FFr3.479.

Sterling’s weakness con-

tinued. with the pound

opening a pfennig weaker in London, at DM2.3357,

from Friday’s dose of DM23466. Thereafter it

traded steadily. Currencies, Page 25

Coats Vfyetla, UK’s largest textile group, is

boosting its precision engineering business mtii the

£65m (SI01m) acquisition of Bace Manufacturing, a

US-based private company. Page 22

Seoul bank decision attacked: A decision by

the South Korean government to give the central

hank more freedom to set monetary policywas

described by critics as a cosmetic reform. Page 6

Paris tries for pact on live animals: France,

which holds the rotating presidency of the BU. was

last night battling to secure agreement on time lim-

its for the transport of live animals. Pag®
"

Flat, Italian carmaker, has tied up with Premier
^ u. v - fnrNan qoonMfltA tf) TTlfl

it Bombay. Page 20
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Europe warned against early Emu
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Britain and Ireland yesterday
joined forces with Germany to
warn their European Union part-
ners against moving too early to
lock exchange rates in a future
European Monetary Union
At a meeting of EU finance

ministers in Brussels, a group
Opposed to the early introduction
ctf Emu began to take shape.
The Maastricht treaty allows

for Emu in January 1997, and
France and the European Cam-
mission believe early Emu would
encourage budgetary rKsrfpitrH*

However, the differences evi-

dent at the Brussels meeting
point to a braising debate over
file conditions for Emu »nd a gfn-

Finance ministers divided over date for monetary union
gle currency as the 15 member
states move closer to 1996. Next
year, the European Commission
must recommend which coun-
tries qualify for entry to the third

stage of Emu, when exchange
rates will be locked irrevocably.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-
cellor of the exchequer, seized on
thp divisions by predicting that

“not a single member state”
would be ready to enter the third
stage of Emu before 1999.

However, Mr Clarke pledged
fiat the UK would play a “con-

structive role” in technical prepa-
rations for Emu.

Has comments drew an angry
reaction from Eurosceptic MPs in

his own party. Mr Bin C-»«h, MP
for Stafford, said Mr Clarke had
broken ranks with Mr John
Major, the prime minister, who
last week told cabinet ministers
not to engage in “speculative
debate” about the prospects for a
single currency.

Other longstanding critics of
the EU said that the chancellor’s
remarks appeared to be intended
as a provocation to the Conserva-
tive party's Eurosceptic wing.
One said he seemed to be trying

to split the party.

Mr Jean-Claude Juncker, the
Luxembourg prime minister who
retains his country's finance
portfolio, praised Mr Clarke.
“The chancellor is on a pro-
European track and we must
do what we can to encourage
him."
Mr Jacques Santer, the new

president of the European Com-
mission. opened the televised
meeting in Brussels yesterday
with a promise to work with the
European Monetary Institute to

remove an technical obstacles to

Emu by the end of 1996. A con-
sultative paper is expected in

time for the EU summit in

Cannes in June.
The Commission's focus on

technical obstacles triggered a
warning from Mr JOrgen Stark,

state secretary in the German
finance ministry. “We don’t want
to create the impression that
there is going to be an automatic,
clockwork move to stage three of
Emu.” be said.

Mr Stark said it was vital to

respect the convergence criteria

for Emu, which set down tough
targets for exchange rate stabil-

ity and reductions in annual bud-
get deficits and public debt.

Mr Santer's statement was
intended to keep alive hopes of a
switch to Emu in 1997. though
this depends on a majority of the

15 member states meeting the
convergence criteria which the
Commission president insisted
should not be diluted.

Mr Edmond Alpbandery, the

French economics minister, said

he remained optimistic about an
early move to Emu. He also
repeated suggestions from Mr
Edouard Balladur. tbe prune min-
ister. that it was unclear whether
seven or eight countries were
required to make up a majority,

assuming Denmark and the UK
exercised their treaty opt-outs.

Live animals pact, Page 2

Balladur

tries to

defuse

bugging
scandal
By John RidcBig in Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur, the French
prime minister, yesterday strug-

gled to defuse a telephone-tap-

ping controversy which has
forced him on to the defensive in

the contest for the French presi-

dency.

The affair forced Mr Bahadur
to suspend authorisations for

emergency surveillance proce-

dures

,

while the police chief at

the centre of the row tendered
his resignation last night to Mr
Charles Pasqua, the interior min-
ister. ’L

: v -

Yesterday’s events represent a
potentially serious setback for Mr
Bahadur, who has seei his com-
manding lead in the polls shrink

over recent weeks. They followed

the prime minister's admission at

thp weekend that his nffire had

authorised police to record tele-

phone conversations of a Paris

doctor who has been linked to an
pmlmnlBmait case.

The case is related to a fraud

investigation into the finances of

Mr Baliador’s Ganllist RPR
party. Mr Jean-Louis Dehrd, the

general secretary of the RPR and
an ally of Mr Jacques Chirac, Mr
Bahadur's Gaulhst rival for the
presidency, condemned what he
described as “an attack on indi-

vidual freedom”.
Mr Balladur rejected charges of

illicit practices. “Everything was
perfectly regular. I challenge any-

one to prove the opposite," he
said, adding that his office had
approved the wire-tap under
emergency regulations because
the case was urgent
Mr Paul Bouchet, the head of

an official watchdog committee
which monitors phone-tapping.
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French prime minister Edouard Balladur on a visit yesterday to

tonne! fra: file new Paris underground railway line

has been instructed to improve
procedures in the authorisation

of taps. Mr Bouchet had earlier

told the daily newspaper Le
Monde that the bugging of Mr
Marfchal was illegal, as phone-
tapping was' only allowed in
extortion cases when they
involved organised crime gangs.

Critics said tbe announcement
reflected a tari* admission of mal-

pradlce and a damaging reversal

for the prime minister. Govern-
ment sources, however, sought to

deflect responsibility, claiming
the prime minister’s office had

been misled by police. They said

police had indicated an organised

group was involved, clearing the
way for phone-tapping.

The complex case centres on
allegations by Mr Didier Schuller,

a Paris Ganllist poBtlrian, that

he faced demands for money
from Mr Jean-Pierre Mar&chal, a
Paris doctor and the father-in-law

of a prominent investigating

magistrate.
In return, Mr Marfechal was to

persuade his son-in-law to drop
an investigation into Mr Schuller

concerning allegations of finan-

cial impropriety in the award of

Paris public housing contracts.

Aides to the prime minister
sought to play down the impact
of the “Marechal-Schuller” affair,

describing the criticism of the
prime minister as a “desperate

attack by rivals”.

HK Chinese stocks hit after

executive arrested in Beijing
By Simon Holberton In Hong
Kong and Tony WaBcer In Beipng

Chinese stocks listed in Hong
Kong dropped sharply yesterday

as investors reassessed the value

of mainland political relation-

ships following the arrest of a
Chinese executive courted in
Hang Kong for his contacts with

the communist elite.

Trading in listed companies
closely linked to the Shougang
group, the giant Chinese steelma-

ker, was suspended in Hong
Kong yesterday after the

announcement on Sunday of the

arrest of Mr Zhou Beifang, the

head of Shougang’s Hong Kong
operations.

Five Shougang subsidiaries

issued a statement distancing

themselves from Mr Zhou, who
was detained in Beijing fbr

alleged corruption.

The arrest follows a concerted

anti-corruption drive which
Pbmn launched in August 1993.

The handling of the case will be
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watched as a precedent for others

involving other well-connected

Chinese officials in Hong Kong.

Some larger corruption eases

have led to the use of the death

penalty in China, though the

details of Mr Zhou's alleged

crimes are not yet clear.

Mr Zhou’s arrest has also

stirred speculation about the

influence of the ailing Mr Deng
Xiaoping, the paramount ruiTnem

leader, with whom the Zhou fam-

ily has dose ties.

Some observers have suggested,

that Sir Zhou's foil could mark
the beginning erf the end for the
Deng family’s extensive business

network. As one senior stock
market regulator observed:
“Shougang underlines the perils

of doing business where the main
reason for doing so is based on
connections. Connections do not
last forever."

Most of the listed Chum-linked
companies In Hong Kong have
family HnVg to the communist
elite. Hong Kong business people

have cultivated these families in
the hope of improving their busi-

ness on the mainland and secur-

ing their fortunes after the terri-

tory’s return to Chinese control

in 1997.

On the territory's stock
exchange, the revelations about
Shougang prompted investors to

Continued on Page 16
Chill through ranks of the ‘red

princelings'. Page 6
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Hardliners attempt to block privatisation

New decree threatens

Russian farm reform
By Chrystra Freeland in Moscow

The Russian government has
passed a decree which threatens

to block privatisation of agricul-

ture, in yet another show of force

by government hardliners
opposed to rapid economic
reform

.

Agriculture, currently file least

reformed sector of the Russian
economy, is critical because the

demands for continued govern-
ment subsidies from the powerful
agrarian lobby are one of the big-

gest obstacles to the govern-
ment’s effort to implement its

Stabilisation programme.

Most former collective farms
have been transformed into joint

stock companies in which each
former member of the collective

has a nominal right to a certain
ammmt of land.

The decree, signed by Mr Vik-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, on February 1, forces

would-be private fanners seeking
to use that right to establish a
private farm on the land to

obtain unanimous consent from
all other former members of the
collective.

Given that former collective

farms generally have hundreds of

members, some of them diehard
opponents of privatisation wbo
form the constituency of the neo-
communist Agrarian faction in
parliament, irnanimmig consent

coaid be difficult to obtain.

Some 280,000 farming house-
holds have already claimed their

land share, withdrawn it from
the collective and established pri-

vate family farms. These now
account for about 5 per cent of

the agricultural sector.

“This decree undercuts the
basic provision that has permit-

ted Russian agrarian reform over
the past 4% years,” said Professor

Roy Prosterman, an American
law professor who has conducted
extensive studies of Russian
agrarian reform.

It “creates an impossible
requirement of unanimity," Mr
Prosterman said. “For any one
former to take his land sharp and
start a private family form he
now requires the unanimous
agreement of a group that usu-
ally consists of hundreds of
people.”

The decree could play into tbe

hands of the conservative agrar-

ian lobby, which is dominated by
former communist collective

form chairmen who are opposed
to market reforms and demand
continued government subsidies,

he said.

It was unclear whether Mr
Chernomyrdin had signed the 11-

page decree through an incom-
plete understanding of the signif-

icance of each of its 60 provisions

or under pressure from the agrar-

ian lobby.

Mr Alexander Nazarchuk, min-
ister of agriculture, yesterday

stepped up pressure on the Krem-
lin to continue supporting Rus-

sian farms.

Mr Nazarchuk said that with-

out fresh state subsidies and pro-

tectionist trade policies the
largely unreformed agricultural

sector would suffer “a complete

and final collapse” this year.

Last year, Moscow caved in to

similar pressure from the agrar-

ian lobby, issuing cheap credits

which western economists
say were one of the main sources

of the renewed burst of
inflation over the past few
months.
Western economists believe

that one of the toughest chal-
lenges to the Russian govern-
ment’s third attempt at stabilisa-

tion, which is already haltingly

under way, will be to resist pres-

sure in coming months to bail

out the agricultural sector once
again.

Although this month's decree
on agrarian reform threatens to

stop the emergence of private
family forms - whose creation in

countries such as China and
Hungary has been a powerful
force for broader market transfor-

mations - it has gone largely
unnoticed.

“This decree slipped through
very quietly." said Mr Proster-

man. “Many people have not yet

had a chance to read it and the

reformers have been caught
fiat-footed.”

CEO Norman Seoular led .i management bm-iti

of Swiss based Sylvauia Lighting International,

acquiring operations in 32 countries in a US

SI .5 billion deal created and led bv CYC.

6 It was an internationally complex

deal but I knew I could rely on CVC.

They have a genuine international

capability and a reputation for

thriving on complexity. CVC came

up with some creative solutions

and sorted out the detail. 9
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NEWS: EUROPE

Spain in

‘longest

dry cycle

this

century’
By David White in Madrid

Management at the MarbeQa
Club is firm about the water
situation: “There is no prob-
lem, and there will be no prob-
lem." With rooms now avail-

able for about $175 and the
royal suite booked through the

high season at *740 a night,

this is probably just as well.

Like a number or other
hotels and buildings tn town,
it has been storing water in

private tanks. For less fortu-

nate residents, mains supplies
dry up some time in the after-

noon and do not come back
until 6am the next day.
In parts of the Cadiz region,

homes have been subject to

regular water cuts for three
years - tbe length of the
drought affecting tbe whole
southern half of Spain. Some
areas are now in their fifth

year or shortage. A winter that

in other European countries
has brought catastrophic
floods has given no respite to

what Spanish water officials

say ts already “the longest dry
cycle this century".

Shoppers are having to buy
Dutch. Belgian and French
potatoes at up to three times
the customary price because
the Spanisb crop has fallen

short. Other agricultural prod-
ucts have also been hit, includ-

ing olive oil. rice and cotton.

Tbe Agrarian Young Fanners’
Association (Asaja) reckons
drought losses so far at
Pta300bn (£1.5bn). Tbe ecolo-

gist organisation Greenpeace
pats tbe total cost to the Span-
isb economy at twice that fig-

ure for 1994 alone.

Last month tbe World
Alpine Skiing Championships
in Sierra Nevada had to be put
off until next year for lack of
snow. Reservoirs in southern
Spain are on average down to

about 12 per emit of capacity.

The government recently
announced a Ptal2bn package
of emergency measures includ-

ing interim installations to

enable water to be shipped
from the south-western port of
Huelva 110km along the coast
to Cadiz. Almost PtaSObn has
been spent on remedial action

since the drought began.
This is little compared with

the ambitions schemes out-

lined in the government's
draft National Hydrological
Flan. According to the original

1993 version, these would take
up Pta3,600bn over 20 years on
projects ranging from new res-

ervoirs to urban waste water
treatment and to flood
defences.

But the proposed legislation,

several times retouched, is

stuck in a procedural impasse.
Management of water
resources is tbe responsibility

of individual hydrographic
confederations - river basin
authorities set up in the 1920s
- and tbe Senate wants then-

plans to receive approval first

The national plan has also

stirred np opposition from
ecologist groups, which argue
that instead of concentrating

on increasing supply the gov-

ernment should tackle water
usage, inclnding wasteful
fanning practices and high
consumption by the tourism
sector. Golf courses, for

instance, can require as much
water as a small town.
Most contentious in the plan

is a Pta750bn system for chan-
nelling watw from river

basins where it is plentiful to

“thirsty 1* Mediterranean
regions. The conservative
opposition Popular Party has
accused Mr Jos€ Borrell, tbe

public works, transport and
environment minister, of pro-

voking an inter-regional war
by raising expectations before

proper studies for the water-

transfer network have been
carried out
Spain does have water - a lot

even in comparison with other
European countries • but not
all in the same place, and espe-

cially not in the places It needs
it most for irrigation. Apart
from the wet northernmost
strip, droughts come around in

cycles every seven to 10 years.

Ibis one is acute, not so mnch
because there is less water
than in other such periods but
because demand has greatly
increased, partlcnlarly from
the growth of irrigated crops.

About 80 per cent of Spain's
water supply goes on agricul-

ture. One of the chief problems
now facing planners at Mr
BorreD's ministry is the lack
of reliable estimates of future

farming needs. Regnlating
demand by raising Spain’s rel-

atively low water prices could

threaten the competitiveness

of vulnerable farm activities.

At the same time, the

regions where irrigated form-

ing is most profitable are pre-

cisely those of the dry sooth

and east Says Sir Francisco

Gil, a senior government
water official: "We have to get

water down there somehow."

IG Metall allies back strike call
By Christopher Parites

in Frankfurt

The leader of Germany's main
public-sector union yesterday

offered “full support and soli-

darity" to engineering Industry

workers preparing for the first

strikes in the sector since 1384.

In a declaration underlining

the extent to which less power-
ful unions’ pay hopes are
pinned to the outcome of the

looming confrontation between
IG Metall and the Gesamt-
metall employers' association,

Mr Herbert Mai. president of

the BTV union, said that

although conditions varied
from sector to sector, it was
important to demonstrate
inter-union solidarity.

Mr Mai echoed the engineers'

call for an inflation-plus pay
award on the grounds that
greater spending power would
accelerate economic recovery
and generate more jobs.

He said that 5TV, which
masterminded disruptive but
ultimately unrewarding strikes

in 1992, would meet to prepare
its pay claim for 3.4m public

service workers on March 16.

Mr Mai's backing was com-
plementary to that of the DAG
white collar union, another rel-

atively weak group with mem-
bers in a wide range of indus-

tries.

There has been less evidence

of moral support from other
quarters, most notably in the

chemicals sector, where pay
talks are continuing in relative

peace.

The IG Chemie union, claim-

ing 6 per cent and offered

around 2.5 per cent - the

expected inflation rate this

year - is stD] talking

IG Chemie is generally more
peaceable than IG Metall.

although it is constrained this

year by the continued loss of

jobs in the chemicals sector,

while many engineering plants
are working close to capacity
and overtime Is common.
Other outside voices also

joined the public pay debate
yesterday.

Mr Theo Waigel. finance
minister, declared an engineer-

ing strike as “poison” for the
economy, while Mr Rudolf
Scharping, leader of the Social

Democrat opposition, limited

himself to urging the employ-

ers to make a pay offer.

IG Metall, which has
resorted to industrial action in

answer to the absence of an
unconditional response to its 6

per cent demand, yesterday
reported an enthusiastic rush
of participants in the strike

ballot in the Bavarian region,

selected as the starting point of

industrial action by the
national leadership last Thurs-
day.

Meanwhile, local employers
said they would meet to dis-

cuss the situation on Thurs-
day, when the result of tbe bal-

lot should be known, and one
day before the first strikers are
expected to be called out
Metal and electrical engi-

neering - Germany’s biggest
industrial sector and most
important export earner -

employs some 700.000 in Bav-
aria. where more than 3.000
factories last year turned over
about DM19Qbn l£80bn).

More than 40 per cent of the
state's sales were made outside
Germany. About 40 per cent of

the 700.000 employed in the
sectors are IG Metall members,
although the voting process
has been arranged so that only
around 165,000 Bavarian mem-
bers of IG Metall will be called

on to vote.

If 75 per cent vote for action,

the regional leadership is Hwi
expected to call out the work-
forces in targeted factories and
companies such as component
suppliers where production
stoppages can be expected to

have the widest repercussions

elsewhere in industry.

Mr Thomas Mayer, senior
economist at financial house
Goldman Sachs In Frankfurt,

said be believed the dispute
was more serious than last

year, but he still saw a chance
for a last-minute deal

is f(if Strait
A metalworker votes behind a ‘Yes for Strike’ poster

France battles for live animals pact
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

France, which holds the
rotating presidency of the EU,
was last night battling to

secure agreement on time lim-

its for the transport of live ani-

mals.

Mr Jean Peuch, the French
agriculture minister, was hold-

ing tallfg with individual EU
agricultural ministers in Brus-

sels. After completing negotia-

tions with five out of the 15

member states, he said had
won agreement on four princi-

ples that would underpin a

deal. Although journey time
was the central issue, “other
factors" also bad be resolved.

Mr Peuch has invested a
large amount of political capi-

tal in trying to end the 18-

month deadlock, including vis-

its to European capitals prior

to the council meeting. “We
will continue working until we
find a solution." he said.

A north/south split among
ministers in the council has so
for blocked a deal. Britain and
Germany, under pressure from
welfare activists to introduce a
limit on journey times for live

animals, have been pressing

for a Europe-wide time limit on
Journeys. But southern Euro-
pean states, including Spain,
Portugal, Greece and Italy,

which are major importers of
live animals, have opposed any
time limit

Commission officials said the

meeting harf tairan on a “make
or break" atmosphere because
France, which had previously

placed itself in the rtrmp oppos-
ing time limits, was committed
to brokering a compromise.
The next two presidencies will

be held by Spain and Italy.

Mr Peuch said there was con-

sensus that any new rules

would have to apply to all ani-

mals. irrespective of the eco-

nomic reasons for their trans-

port and had to be tailored to

different ages and species.

Member states also agreed that
consideration had to be given
to the quality of transport
There was also concern that

the economic consequences of
any decisions be taken into
account Noting that 20m ani-

mals were transported across
borders in the EU every year,

he said it was important to

ensure new regulations did not
erect barriers to trade and that

competitiveness also had to be

borne in mind.
Commission proposals on

time limits for resting feeding

and watering animals; limits

on stocking density in vehicles;

route plans for hauliers; the
training and licensing of haul-

iers; sanctions against hauliers

not respecting animat welfare

rules; and the withdrawal of
export refunds if the regula-

tions were flaunted remained
on the table yesterday.
Animal welfare activists rep-

resenting Belgium, France, the

Netherlands. Britain, Italy and
Germany demonstrated outside

outside the council meeting.

BBC chief calls for

common TV standard

Devaluation of
‘green’ currency

By Emma Tucker rn Brussels

Mr John Birt, the director

general of the British Broad-
casting Corporation, said yes-

terday that the EU needed to

act now to stop big media com-
panies such as BSkyB and
Canal Plus controlling the
technology that will allow
other broadcasters access to

the Information superhighway.
Speaking in Brussels, Mr

Birt said that unless action
was taken, the few companies
who have already invested in

decoding technology could
restrict competition and limit

consumer choice once the
introduction of digital televi-

sion allows households to

choose from a multitude of
channels.

Failure to ensure that all

operators have access via com-
mon standards could mean, tn

a worst case scenario, that one
household would need 10 dif-

ferent boxes on top of its tele-

vision to watch all the chan-
nels it wanted.

“We need a regulatory
regime in Europe which will

provide the maximum of con-

sumer choice," said Mr Birt.

“We must ensure that all pro-

gramme and service providers

have the right of access, sub-

ject to capacity, on the basis of
fair and open pricing. Such a
framework would allow the
consumption of services with a
single set-top box. designed to

permit access to alternative

service providers."

Brussels is currently consid-

ering proposals on conditional

access which would require

companies to share their tech-

nological know-how under a
voluntary code. The big compa-
nies which have already devel-

oped decoding technology have
given a commitment to abide
by the code.

However, the European par-

liament is unhappy that the
code does not ensure adequate
redress for those denied access.
and wifi table an amendment
to the Commission plans which
will ensure a new “multi-ac-

cess" standard.

“We are going to take a very
tOUgh line on this to malfP sure
that there is proper access to

the systems," said Mr Alan
Donnelly, Labour MEP, yester-

day.

He added: “This is so funda-

mental to the whole develop-

ment of tbe industry that we
don’t want anybody to be a
gatekeeper. We want a system
which will allow any person
access."

Mr Birt also stressed the
need for Europe to give strong

support to public service

broadcasting which was the
“key to sustaining national
cultures in the forthcoming
digital revolution".

He dismissed the use of quo-
tas as an effective way of pro-

tecting national cultures, say-

ing; “I do not myself think it

right to deny anyone the
opportunity to see a pro-
gramme of their choosing from
another country."

He warned Europe's public

service broadcasters that they

needed to have a clear vision of
their true purpose. He
suggested they were becoming
dependent on advertising and
duplicating output by commer-
cial broadcasters.

Several European currencies
face a second wave of devalua-

tions within a week of their

“green" notional rates used to

fix farm subsidies in the Euro-
pean Union, agricultural offi-

cials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from London.
The European Commission

will mark down the green
value of the pound today along
with five other currencies —
the lira, the peseta, the Irish

pound, the Greek drachma and
the Swedish crown.
The green pound, lira and

drachma had already bad one
devaluation on Friday in a
wave of adjustments that
reflect these currencies' rela-

tive weakness on tnrbnlent
foreign exchanges.

The move wifi boost the rev-

enues of fanners from EU sup-
port payments in several coun-
tries.

Bat although sterling's sec-

ond green devaluation since
Friday will, in particular,
make British farm exports
cheaper, weak demand In
Europe and elsewhere may off-

set the benefit
“UK prices are the cheapest

in Europe but there is no
demand out there,” raid one
London-based grain trader.

Tbe green rate devaluations

of currencies of grain-import-

ing countries such as Italy and
Spain are expected to slow
down intra-European trade as

imports will cost more.
The green pound will be

devalued to 0.805937 per Ecu
from 0.799794 under EU calcu-

lations of new rates for green

currencies completed yester-

day, officials at the British

Home-Grown Cereals Author-
ity (HGCA) said.

The European Commission
will set compensation pay-
ments based on the green rates

on July 1 for arable land that

the EU requires to be set aside

to help reduce surpluses.

Payments will be made
between October and Decem-
ber.

A devaluation of the green
version of an EU currency
occurs when, over a 10-day ref-

erence period, the difference
between its market and green
rates - average real agrHnon-
etary gap (RMG) - remains

Inflation pressures grow in Italy
A falling lira and plans for higher taxes have raised concern, writes Robert Graham

T he spectre of inflation is

beginning to rear its

ugly head in Italy.

Inflationary pressures have
been evident, though relatively

well controlled, since last

August But the latest sharp
foils in the lira, combined with
the avowed intention of the
government or prime minister
Lamberto Dini to raise taxes tn

a mini-budget, substantially
increase the risk of these
pressures.

The alarm has yet to be
raised. This is not because the
authorities are ignoring the
issue — at the treasury and the
Rank of Italy it Is a matter of
lively debate, and the unions
are extremely sensitive to any
further erosion of wages. But
rather as one economist put it

“No one wants to raise the
topic too openly for fear of

creating damaging inflationary

expectations and so making a

return to inflation a self-fulfill-

ing prophecy."
Consumer prices have been

on a downward trend since

1992 and, measured against the
post-war current levels, are at

historic lows. Based on Janu-

ary's figures, Italy's annualised

inflation is running at 3B per

cent. Nevertheless, this

remains well above the norm
of the European Union and dis-

tant from the year-end objec-

tive of 2.5 per cent set by the
previous government of Mr Sil-

vio Berlusconi.

According to officials at the
Finance Ministry, increases in
VAT and other taxes likely to

be proposed in the budget this

week will add close to one per-

centage point to annualised
inflation. Tbe effect will be
immediate - once the mea-
sures are approved by parlia-

ment. Yesterday Mr Sergio
D'Antoni, leader of the Cisl,

one of the three main trade
union confederations, com-
mented in a newspaper inter-

view; “With these sort of mea-
sures we risk returning to the
vicious circle of the past”
The unions have the most

directly at stake. Since 1992,

and formalised in an historic

agreement in July 1993 with
the government and employ-
ers, wages have ceased to be
indexed to inflation and are
linked instead to productivity.

Wage deals have also been
based on projected inflation

rather than the real figures.

This has meant that wages
have been rising at around 3

per cent, well below inflation: a

fact so far accepted by the

unions who have placed job

security above wages.

Productivity, meanwhile, has
been increasing and this has

brought down unit labour
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costs. In tbe third quarter of
1994, the last for which figures
are available, unit labour costs
declined a remarkable 4.7 per
cent
But as labour costs have

fallen, manufacturers have
begun to pass on the higher
cost of raw materials and raise

their margins to recoup profits,

eroded by the recession. The
Bank of Italy spotted this ten-

dency and the half percentage
point rise in the discount rate

to 7.5 per cent last August was
partly to anticipate inflation-

ary tendencies. The central
hank has also insisted OH main,
taining fight control of money
supply.

In spite of these moves, pro-

ducer prices are now increas-

ing at close to 5 per cent,

fuelled by the domestic
recovery. Manufacturers have
rebuilt their stocks and the
economy, with exports still

booming, is likely to grow this

year at more than 3 per cent
Isco, the state forecasting

Institute, observed in its Febru-

ary bulletin that “the process
whereby inflation has come
down seems to have exhausted
itself'. The bulletin added:
“One element bas been the
increase in production costs of
goods with an import content,

but widening company profit

margins are playing an
increasingly important part"
Confindustria. the employ-

ers' federation, remains more
optimistic about containing
inflationary costs, both domes-
tic and imported. Economists
there point out that only 20 per
cent of imports are accounted

for by raw materials. Imparted
manufactured goods, they say,

have remained competitively

priced, despite the lire’s deval-

uation, to retain market
shares.

But with a strong domestic

recovery and a lira that has

fallen 40 per emit against tbe

D-Mark since the currency cri-

sis of September 1992, it is

questionable how long
imported Inflation can be

avoided.

The one month-old govern-

ment’s response is to try and
create a virtuous effect
through a tough correction to

the 1995 budget. By raising
L20JJOObn to hold the deficit to

the targeted 8 per cent of GDP,
ministers hope to impress the
financial markets. Serious
moves to tackle Italy's struc-

tural budget deficit will be
rewarded with a strengthening
of the under-valued lira, the
argument goes. This in turn
will offset the threat of
imported inflation and could
even allow a drop in domestic
interest rates, still four per-

centage points above those of
Germany.
The problems with tills sce-

nario are market perceptions
of “Italian risk". The markets
are looking not just for a tough
mini-budget but also clear
guidelines for the 1996 budget
linked to reform of the costly

state pensions system.
Yet the all-technocrat gov-

ernment’s parliamentary sup-
port is precarious and general
elections could be held as early

as June without tins task being
folly completed.

Even if this is done, uncer-

tainties so cloud the nature of

the next government that the
lira will inevitably carry a risk

premium.
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Milosevic blow

to peace hopes

Milosevic to agree to the latest proposal to secure a big bang

comprehensive deal to halt the Bosnian war.
. »

“Mr Milosevic’s decision did not come as a surprise

Foreign Office official said. Despite 48 hours private talks

withMr Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's foreign minister, the Ser-

bian president rebuffed the newest international peaoejoffer te

suspend sanctions on Belgrade in exchange for diplomatic

recognition of Croatia and Bosnia. .

Mr Kozyrev made dear his support for Belgrade s request

for the lifting of sanctions to precede recognition. Russia s

position is likely to widen splits in the Contact Group.

The rejection coma as the mediators are racing towards two

key deadlines First. Bosnia's warring parties have not agreed

to resume peace folks six weeks into a loudmouth ceasefire.

Both sides admit they are preparing for more war when the

truce expires. Second, international mediators are trying to

bring about a compromise which would make Croatia reverse

its decision to ask United Nations peacekeepers stationed in

Serb-held parts of Croatia to withdraw from the end of next

month. , u ..

Nato yesterday conducted an exercise as part of contin-

gency preparations" in the event the UN pulls its 35,000 troops

oat of Croatia and Bosnia. Laura Szlber, Belgrade

Danes avoid labour conflict

A three-year wage settlement directly covering about 200.000

workers in manufacturing and setting the pace for the some

ptrmhwr again was concluded between Danish employers and

trade union <? yesterday. The deal ensures that this winter s

collective wage bargaining round will be concluded without

any major labour conflicts.

The deal provides for an increase in minimum hourly wage

rates by DKr2J3 (24 pence) in each of the three years, starting

from March 1, a total of DKi6.70 altogether. The increase In

1395 will add about 3 per cent to minimum rates. The employ-

ers gained some lucre?sed flexibility in the use of the labour

force through an agreement that the working week will aver-

age 37 hours over a period of six months as opposed to six

weeks at present
The employers have agreed to pay full wage rates for 14

weeks for maternity leave, but up to a mavimum payment of

DKr95 per hour. Hie central government the transport and

building industries have already concluded wage agreements,

but nurses are threatening to strike from April 1 after reject

ing an offer from local government employers. Hilary Barnes.

Copenhagen

Boost for Turkey’s markets
Turkish financial markets rose strongly yesterday following

the merger of two centre-left parties at tbe weekend. The
Istanbul stock market index rose 2£ per cent and turnover

rose to the equivalent of 8187m, 55 per cent more than on

Friday.

Market traders said the merger of the People’s Socialist

party (SHP), junior partner In conservative prime minister

Tansu Ciller's coalition government with the opposition Peo-

ple's Republican party (CHP) on Saturday, broadens the gov-

ernment’s support in parliamentGeneral elections, which
observers feared would pitch the economy deeper into reces-

sion. now look less likely.

Foreign institutional investors were among the hugest play-

ers yesterday. One Istanbul-based US analyst said: “People
think the government may use the increased majority to do
something positive about reform, such as privatisation and
increased economic liberalisation."

Furthermore, markets are heartened by the Treasury’s suc-

cessful extension of maturities on government paper. The
government has about Sl2bn in local currency bonds outstand-

ing and had been reduced to refinancing debt every 90 days.

Maturities have increased to six months, albeit at the cost of

very high interest rates, over 30 per cent a year in real terms.

John Barham. Istanbul

Polish reformer’s comeback
Mr Leszek Balcerowicz, Poland's foremost economic reformer

and a former finance minister, has said he intends to reenter
politics as the leader of the Freedom Union (UW), the coun-
try’s main opposition party. Mr Balcerowicz, at present doing
research at the European Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment in London, implemented Poland's shock tree-market

therapy programme between 1990 and 1991, but later returned
to academia. When in government he acquired a reputation as

a forceful supporter of privatisation and strict monetary disci-

pline.

The UW, which has its roots in the Solidarity movement, is

the largest opposition party in parliament but its share of the
vote has stagnated at about 10 per cent Mr Balcerowicz. a
member of the Communist parly until 1981. only recently
joined the UW. He has stressed he will take over at the party’s
congress in April only if Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki. the current
leader, win agree. The congress Is also expected to pick Mr
Jacek Huron. a veteran dissident and former labour minister,
as its presidential candidate. Christopher Bobinski Warsaw

Latvian bank to bolster capital
The Latvian commercial bank Lain Banka is trying to bolster
its capital through a share issue after the arrest of two of Its

managers prompted a run on the bank’s deposits. A Tain
Banka official said the bank had already raised Lats 1.2m
(£L4m) from share sales to clients and shareholders, boosting
the bank’s capital to Lats 3.8m. But despite this, the bank may
still have difficulty paying the pensions of Russian service-
men, provoking discontent among the Baltic state’s minority
Russian population. The Bank of Latvia, which supervises tbe
banking sector, has promised to help overcome any short-term
payments difficulties.

Two weeks ago, armed Latvian police stormed the offices of
the bank and arrested two of its managers on charges of fai«>

accounting. The raid unsettled the commercial banking sector
and led to a cash squeeze at Lain Banka. Many Russian
businesses use Latvia as an off-shore financial centre,
although the dubious origin of some of this money has
prompted a clampdown. by the local authorities. John
Thornhill, Moscow

ECONOMIC WATCH

Italian industrial output rises

Italy

Industrial production
amutf 96 change
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Italian industrial production
rose 4.9 per cent last year
over 1993. tbe national statis-
tical office said yesterday.
Production rose 6.1 per cent
year-on-year In December, but
the actual increase was 14.7
per cent taking into account
two working days less than
usual. December's rise over
November was 5.5 per cent
when it rose 7.0 per cent year-
on-year. Over the year from
December 1993 to 1994,
August saw the strongest
monthly rise, up 16J2 per cent
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Belgian poll

as bribery

row grows
By Emma Tucker ki Brussels

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the
Belgian prime minister, yester-
day announced an early gen-
eral election, as controversy
surrounding the Flemish
Socialist party - part of his
government coalition - thick-
ened.

Mr Dehaene said a financial
scandal implicating senior
members of the SP had influ-

enced his decision to bring the
date of the election forward to

May 21. The latest twist in the
longstanding corruption affair

happened last week when two
former senior SP members
were arrested in connection
with the so-called Agusta scan-
dal
The case revolves around

allegations of bribery and cor-

ruption in relation to a con-

tract awarded to Agusta, the
Italian aircraft manufacturer,
by the Belgian gtm»mm«»nt in
1968.

Under particular investiga-

tion is tiie possibility that
bribes were offered or paid to

Socialist politicians to secure
the sale of the 46 helicopters.

Police arrested Mr Luc Wal-
lyn. the former deputy secre-

tary of the SP and currently an
employee of the European
Commission’s social affairs

directorate, and Mr Etienne
Mange, the head of the post

office and influential in the
SFS fiwnwrrial affairq

They also detained Mr
Georges Cywie, a businessman
who lobbied for Agusta in Bel-

gium, and Mr Alfons-Hendrik

Puelinckx, a Brussels lawyer
whose office was alleged to

have been used for meetings to

discuss Agusta.

The latest arrests have cast

an unwelcome spotlight on two
of Belgium’s most senior inter-

national figures; Mr Willy
niaps thp secretary general of

Nato, and Mr Karel Van Miert,

the European Commissioner
responsible for competition
policy.

Mr Claes was economic
affairs mrnistm- at the the
helicopters were purchased
and Mr Van Miert was leader
oftheSP.

Both men strongly deny any
involvement, but say they are
prepared to answer any ques-
tions from investigating
authorities.

Mr Van Miert yesterday cut
short a holiday in Latin Amer-
ica to return to Brussels arid

fare the crisis, while Mr Claes
said he would explain his posi-

tion to Nato ambassadors
today.

The judicial authorities have
said they would like to inter-

view both men following the
arrests last week.

Belgian newspapers said yes-
terday tiie latest moves by the
police could not have come at a
worse time for Mr Dehaene,
htmarff a member of the Flem-
ish Christian Democrat party,

who for three years has held
together a fragile coalition of

Socialists **id Christian Demo-
crats foam both rides of the
Belgian language communities.

The Francophone Socialist

party, part of the coalition, has
suffered from a string of finan-

cial scandals. Last year three

of its top members including a
deputy prime minister resigned

over the helicopter affair.

although all of them strongly

deny any wrongdoing.

Although Mr Dehaene said

the latest scandal had influ-

enced his decision to bring for-

ward the date of election, the
main reason was to have a new
mandate to tackle the 1996 bud-

get talks due this summer.

Belgium has the highest debt

in the EU in terms of GDP and
one of tiie highost unemploy-
ment rates in Europe. In order

to taka part in the final stage

of monetary union in either

1997 or 1999, the country must
cut its debt to meet the criteria

set oat '.in thn Maastricht
treaty.
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French probes leave room at the top
Rise in number of politicians under investigation raises questions about government says Andrew Jack

From Mayor’s office to prison: (left to right): Alain Carignan. mayor of Grenoble. Jacques Mddecin,
former mayor of Nice. Mr Michel Noir, mayor of Lyons, whose trial started last week.

O ne large office looks
surprisingly empty in
the spacious city hall

of Grenoble - the mayor’s. Its

erstwhile occupant, Mr Alain
Carignon. has become tiie most
dramatic mramplp of a growing
number of leaders of French
towns distracted from their
work by criminal investiga-
tions.

Mr Carrignon’s supporters
gathered last week to celebrate

what they were sure would be
his release from jail - where
he bag been hold awaiting trail

since October - only to learn
with shock that the court of

appeal had ruled that he
should remain in prison.
The rise in the number of

court investigations against
local politicians around the
country over the last few
months raises questions about
the devolution of state power,
the links between politics and
business, the ohawgfng role of
magistrates and

,
not least, the

ability of towns to be governed
in the of their ylpofod

heads.

Mr Jacques Mfidecm, the col-

ourful former mayor of Nice,

was one of the earliest and
most extreme examples, when
he fled to South America four
years ago amid allegations of

tax evasion and misappropria-
tion of public funds totalling

more than FFrSOOm ($215m).
He was extradited from Uru-
guay last November and is in

prison awaiting triaL

His critics argue that Mr
M6decin was swept up in the
early years of the devolution of

power from Paris to municipal-

ities - without corresponding
accountability - that started

when the Socialists ««ne to

power in 19BL He also assumed

what some described as almost
Tnonarrhi/val power passed On
by his father who was mayor
in Nice for many years.

Then there is Lyons mayor
Mr Michel Noir. whose trial

started last week. He is

accused along with 11 others of

being part of a network by
which up to FFr33m was alleg-

edly distributed and embezzled
by Mr Pierre Bottan, Mr Naur’s

son-in-law, during the 1980s.

Some see both Mr Noir and

Grenoble’s Mr Carignan as vic-

tims of the problem of party
political funding and the role

of contributions from compa-
nies in France, which Mr
Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister and front-runner in

the presidential race, has
recently been trying to clarity

with new financing rules.

The investigations coincide

with a period of rising power
and confidence by magistrates

across Europe - inspired by

what has been happening in

Italy - and which has now
gathered a momentum of its

own.
Meanwhile, Mr Mddecin has

been gone for so long that his

successor. Mr Jean-Jacques
Bartty is firmly installed in his

place and plans to run for re-

election.

In other towns, the deputies,

long in the shadow of their

patron, have stepped in to
ensure that existing strategy is

continued, but are biding their

timp rather than taking new
initiatives before municipal

elections across France in
June.

For example, Mr Pierre Gas-

con, Mr Carignon’s temporary
replacement, prefers to remain
in his own office of deputy
mayor at the for end of the

same city hall corridor as his

boss.

He remains loyal to his
leader and says decisions con-

tinue to be made.
He refuses to comment on

his own possible candidacy but
has said that Mr Carignon
could still run for office from
jaiL

Mr Guy Barriolade, bead of
Mr Noil's office for the Lyon
municipal authority, plays
down the impact of the trial

and the months leading up to

it. “There is the psychological
effect and any appearance of

weakness is not good, but
things carry on as normal," he
says.

He stresses that Mr Noir -

who has not been beld in

prison - has continued to

carry out his functions. He
says the accusations have not
prevented the mayor working
as normal and that if anything
he has sacrified his duties as a
national deputy to ensure his

continued commitment to

Lyon.
Others are less convinced.

One senior executive in Lyons
argues that - if only in the

spirit of self-preservation,

given the more aggressive
stance of magistrates - civil

servants and their political

masters are moving more
slowly in making investment
decisions and signing public

works contracts.

Political opponents of the
mayors have certainly lost no
time in exploiting the situa-

tion. For example. Sir Bruno
Gollnisch, vice president of the

extreme right-wing National
Front, last week said matters
in Lyons bad become untena-

ble - and simultaneously
launched his own campaign to

become mayor.
It is also difficult to disentan-

gle the effects of the recent
scandals from two broader fac-

tors encumbering municipal
administration.

The first is the intense politi-

cal build-up in advance of elec-

tions for president in April and
May and the elections for may-
ors across the country in June.
The second is the effect of a

series or legal changes which
came into effect in the last mo
years on public contracting. Mr
Jacques Guerber, senior execu-
tive vice president of Credit

Local de France, a bank spe-

cialising in finance to local

authorities, argues that these

factors have both formalised
and slowed down the process

of tendering.

What is certain is that the

last few months have seen a

considerable souring in the
reputation of a number of lead-

ing French cities. As the legal

actions gathered pace last

week, the topic has again come
to tiie fore. “Grenoble’s posi-

tive reputation is finished.”

says one restaurant owner in

tbe city.

“It honestly doesn't affect

us." says Mr Francois-Regis
Beriot, a local politician and
president of the Grenoble-Isere

regional development council.

“But it’s true it is extremely
bad for our national and Inter-

national relations.”

Heated debate over Danes’ green tax plan
Industry is unhappy about the proposals and political temperatures are rising, writes Hilary Barnes

t will be a month or so
before the Danish winter
yields and the countryside _

turns green once more, but the
people, their politicians and,

not least, the bureaucrats are

already in the grip of a green
frenzy.

"Ecological" foods are the-
winter’s flavour. Consumers
are emptying supermarket
shelves of ecological milk and
vegetables faster than the
formers can produce them, and
the farmers are being criticised

for having failed to foresee the
fashinn of the day.

The government is preparing

“green” national accounts,

which will provide indicators

of the degree to which produc-

tion and consumption contrib-

ute to global pollution.

Legislation will shortly reach

the statute books compelling
companies to produce “green"

accounts, though the law will

apply only to tiie 10,000 indus-

trial companies which must
have a certificate of approval

for their potentially polluting

operations from the state’s

Environmental Authority, and
only about a third of these will

actually have to produce green
accounts because of dispensa-

tions. The accounts wiD show
both Inputs and outputs of

products which pollute the

environment, but companies
will not be forced to reveal the
secrets of their production to

competitors.

The Environment Ministry,

headed by Mr Svend Auken, a
Social Democrat, will shortly

send a arcufor to all central

government offices and depart-

ments telling them to prepare
“green" purchasing plans, in
which environmental consider-

ations will be applied to pur-

chases of everything from com-
puters and copiers to chairs,

tables and cleaning equipment
But suggestions that special

environmental standards
should be written into tender

requirements for public sector

contracts (such as the cement
and steel contracts for con-

struction of the planned 17km
bridge across the Oresund
between Copenhagen and the

Swedish city of MalmO) have
run up against an objection:

the EU Commission would
probably consider this to be an
attempt to favour local suppli-

ers, thus undermining the
internal market
All these developments, how-

ever, axe overshadowed by the

government's plans to impose
stiff “green" taxes on both con-

sumers and industry. Opinion
polls suggest that consumers
are quite happy to pay the

taxes, but the plans for taxes

an industry are controversial,

and are set to head the politi-

cal agenda this spring.

Tbe government cut income
taxes in 1994. It plans to daw
hack some of the ghfwtfan in
revenue by increasing so-called

“green" taxes - including

on petrol and other fossil fuels

and water. The household tax
on water wiU rise from DKrl.35
(23 cents) per cubic meter in
1994 to DKr&25 by 1998.

Far more controversial are
proposals to impose hefty taxes

on carbon dioxide emissions,

which, apart from raising reve-

nue. are required to enable the

country to reduce emissions by
20 per cent between 1980 and
2005, which is Denmark’s con-

tribution to limiting the green-

house effect

The government’s experts
have concluded that the car-

bon dioxide reduction requires

an average tax on emissions in

the long term of about DKr200
per tonne, six times tbe pres-

ent tax leveL The difficulty is

that If a tax of anywhere near
tins level is imposed on indus-

tries using a lot of energy,

from oil refineries and cement
to steel, chemicals, fishmeal
and paper, the government
will, as the chairman of the

Association of Process indus-

tries, Mr ThorMld Juul Jensen,

put it, certainly save energy,

but only because these indus-

tries will move abroad.

The tax model under consid-

eration would keep the tax on
energy-intensive companies
low. at DKr50 per tonne, but

this would still constitute a
heavy burden on competitive-

ness. Tbe government’s idea is

to recycle the revenue to the

companies, so that the compa-
nies still have an incentive to

save energy, but without the

tax affecting their total costs.

The tax on energy used for

space heating will be DKr600
per tonne and for normal pro-

cess energy (lighting, power for

office machinery, and so on) it

will be DKr200 per tonne of
carbon dioxide.

.
These proposals have got

everyone up in arms. The large

industrial energy-users fear

that, despite the reimburse-
ment idea, their international

competitiveness will be hit,

while small businesses and
industries want to know why
their carbon dioxide tax, levied

for space heating, should be
increased 12 times, while the

real polluters will hardly pay
anything.
Lawyers specialising in EU

law think the government Is

off on a wild goose chase: the

EU Commission will rule that

the proposed reimbursements
to industry count as subsidies,

and the Commission mil not
allow them.
The opposition parties, the

Liberals and tbe Conserva-
tives, are opposed to the green
taxes on industry. They see the

government, dominated by
Social Democrats, being driven

by this issue into the arms of

tbe left-wing Socialist People's

Party and the Unity List, who,

say tbe opposition parties, will

desert the government over tbe

1996 budget. In other words,
they hope the green tax issue

will, indirectly, topple the gov-

ernment.
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Marubeni deal may be signal for other Tokyo companies to gain a foothold in new market

Japan to help develop Burma’s economy

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

By Mkdfuyo Nafcamoto and
WUHam Dawkfns in Tokyo

Japan's Marubeni trading

company has signed a wide-

ranging agreement with the
Burmese government to help

develop the country’s infra-

structure and market econ
omy.

The agreement is the first of

its kind between a Japanese
trading company and the Bur-
mese government. It could give

Marubeni a significant head
start in a country which is

increasingly seen in Japan as a

promising new market
Although international criti-

cism of Burma’s military
regime has deprived it of virtu-

ally all official Japanese devel-
opment aid since 1988, the Jap-

anese government has not

withheld technical aid, or its

blessing to private businesses

eager to establish a foothold in

a promising market
The Marubeni agreement

could be a signal for other Jap-

anese companies to try and
establish a foothold in the Bur-

mese market
Under the agreement Maru-

beni has agreed to:

• act as project coordinator
for the Burmese government's
plans to build up and modern-

ise airports, harbours, rail-

roads and communications net-

works;
• promote joint ventures with

local Burmese companies.
Marubeni has announced two
joint ventures already: with
Dagon Industries, a local com-
pany, and Metchem Engineer-

ing Services of Singapore to set

up a company to manufacture
zinc sheet used in construc-

tion. Marubeni is also setting

up a joint venture with a- Bur-
mese company and a German
company to produce soft

drinks;

• assist in the development of

basic industries such as oil;

steel and gas;

• promote exports of agricul-

tural and wfaing products;
• help with a master plan to
attract foreign investment
through efforts such as the
development of industrial
parks.

Since last June, when
the Keidanren, Japan's most
Influential business fed-
eration, sent a mission to

Burma, Japanese companies
have expressed growing inter-

est in the prospects ottered by

new markets there.

A number of trading and
construction companies have
sent missions to Burma; Mit-
sui the trading company, has
signed a memorandum of
understanding with the Bur-
mese government jointly to
conduct feasibility studies in a
number of areas.

Marubeni is confident of the
growth of the Burmese market.
“Any country has risks, so
unless you take that risk it is

impossible to do anything. We
believe the [Burmese] govern-
ment is a stable one and we
expect to see a lot of foreign

interest in the country,” Maru-
beni said.

The Marubeni accord is only
the latest example- of the tech-
nical aid that Japan gives to
Burma. It is in line with the

Tokyo government's strategy

of spreading its own experi-

ence of a mixed free market

and state-run economy to

developing countries, in order

to build contacts with emerg-

ing markets.

Burma provides a mere 0.03

per cent of Japan’s imports,

but nearly a third of Its own
imports come from Japan.
Other examples of Japanese

help for Burma include Daiwa
Research Institute, the
research arm ofJapan’s second
largest stockbroker, which is

advising the Burmese govern-
ment on setting up a stock
market
Mr Zenichi Ishikawa, DRTs

research director, admits that

a Burmese stock market is sev-

eral years away, but that it is

nearer than in Vietnam, where

DRI has also been hired to
advise on a securities market
Burma, he points out, has

the advantage of company laws

inherited from its pre-1948 Brit-

ish colonial past It already has

a rudimentary over-the-counter
marirpt in which shareholders

in 29, many partly stat&owned,

companies make matched bar-

gains. The Burmese govern-
ment has indicated that it

wants to move towards free
markets is planning a pri-

vatisation programme, caid Mi*

Ishikawa.
OBI, recruited by Burma last

November, is preparing train-

ing courses in Tokyo for Bur-

mese government officials, to

learn toe basics of free-market

theory, privatisation tech-

niques and the functioning of
capital markets.

Honda leads race for Vietnam licence
Rivals compete to make motorcycles locally, writes a correspondent in Hanoi

Peter Sutherland: be may be
asked to stay on beyond March

Deadlock
on top job

at WTO
By Frances WRSams in Geneva

A new round of vote-counting

among members of the World
Trade Organisation is expected
to reveal continued deadlock
in the three-way contest to

head the powerful world trade
watchdog when the results

become known this week.
Weeks of campaigning by

the candidates have produced
virtually no shift in the pat-

ton of support, which remains
an regional lines. Mr Renato
Ruggiero, the European Union
candidate, is well ahead of his

rivals - Mr Kim Chul-su of

South Korea and Mr Carlos
Salinas, former Mexican presi-

dent, backed by Washington.
Trade officials in Geneva say

there will be no progress
towards the necessary consen-

sus unless and until one of the

candidates withdraws. The US
administration is said to be
reconsidering its support for

Mr Salinas, whose chances
have been dealt a possibly

fatal blow by Mexico's latest

financial crisis, for which he
been blamed.

Nevertheless, trade diplo-

mats do not expect any candi-

date to back down at this

stage, increasing the likeli-

hood that the current WTO
chief, Mr Peter Sutherland,
will be asked to stay on
beyond his agreed leaving date
of March 15.

Mr Sutherland has repeat-

edly said he is not a candidate

for the WTO job in the longer

term and there is little enthu-

siasm in Geneva for new
names to come forward.

V ietnam’s hapless traffic

police were only too
pleased to accept a gift

of 120 new motorbikes from
Taiwanese motorcycle maker
VMEP late last year.

The additional motorcycles
crowding the country's chaotic
streets means travel is scarcely

any safer. But the marketing
ploy may help VMEP’s bid for

one of the prized motorcycle
manufacturing licences the
Vietnamese government is

expected to award, possibly
next month.
Hanoi has not said how

many licences will be given,

but VMEP*s main competitor,

the Japanese vehicle manufac-
turer Honda, is considered
frontrunner for the first one.

Honda has picked a subsid-

iary of the Ministry of Heavy
Industry (MOHD as its joint

venture partner and will soon
finish a feasibility study on a
SlOOm plant in the north. The
plant, which could start pro-

duction 14 months after the

award of a licence, would be
able to turn out 350,000 units in

five years.

The other contenders are
Suzuki, Kawasaki and Yamaha
of Japan, and Piaggio of Italy.

All candidates see rich pick-

ings in a country where
demand for motorcycles is

growing at a brisk 10 per cent

a year as Vietnamese dump the
traditional bicycle in favour of

motorised transport.

However securing the deals

they hope for may not prove an
easy ride. Honda had hoped to

receive a licence some months
ago but the application was
held up by wrangling over
what form of investment the
Japanese would be allowed to
make.

Initially, Honda wanted to

set up a 100 per cent foreign-

owned project, but Hanoi
refused. An attempt to compro-
mise with a 90 per centowned
joint venture met with the
same response.

A senior MOHI official said
Hanoi would not be content
with “anything less than a 30
per cent Vietnamese sharp"

Honda is still negotiating, but
is understood to be dose to a
deal
Hanoi is also taking a tough

line on technology transfer. A
law passed in August last year
stipulates that 60 per cent of
parts used to make the motor-
cycles have to be made locally

within six years of production
haginitig- The move appears a
shrewd way of ensuring the
speedy transfer of technology

to a country desperately short

of it

“We have learned that in
Thailand, In the first 15 years

[of motorcycle ventures], Thai-

land did not get any technol-

ogy,” the senior MOHI nffinai

said. “We also want to elimi-

Honda’s experience in south-east Asia

Vtetn&m* .1908
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nate foreign manufacturers
who just want to assemble
motorcycles in Vietnam.” But
many foreign industrialists

balk at the time scale, pointing
out that other Asian countries

that have welcomed foreign
manufacturers have set more
flexible local procurement
rates.

T just don’t see how they
can do it," said a foreign busi-

nessman. Tt’s too much to

ask"
The difficulty will be finding

Vietnamese contractors with
the capability to make and
deliver parts, given Vietnam's
weak infrastructure.

Honda plans to bring in its

own parts manufacturers from

eo 100
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Japan to kick start local capa-
bility. Honda’s confidence may
be justified. Few of its competi-
tors doubt that the Japanese
company will get a licence

soon and that it will secure
the lion's share of eventual
sales.

Honda already has 80 per
cent of the market, partly
because smuggled models have
been available for many years.

Tt’s who's going to get the

second licence that's the real

issue," said Mr Stephen Wyatt,
Hong Kong-based business
development manager for Piag-

gio.

Yamaha, the world’s second
largest motorcycle maker, is

also in the final stage of negoti-

ations on a joint venture man-
ufacturing plant. Piaggio is

playing the technology transfer

card strongly, touting the mer-
its of new models rather than
the traditional Vespa scooter,

for which toe company is

widely known.

Industry experts say Suzuki
would prefer to set up a motor-

cycle Tnawnfflptirring ling once
it has a liCgnflfl to rnakp ftmall

trucks.

But for VMEP, a unit of the

sprawling (Thing Fong Group, a
Honda licence spells trouble.

Currently VMEP assembles
two of its models at two plants

under a licence granted in

1992. However quotas on vital

imported parts have slowed
production. The company
hopes to ease this problem by
boosting local parts production

and received the appropriate
licences earlier this year.

Honda's grip on the market
is tightening. Its basic lOOcc

“Dream" model, for example,
hag achieved virtual cult sta-

tus among young, upwardly
mobile urban Vietnamese.
They have no trouble affording

the S2J300 price, itself inflated

due to a punishing 60 per cent
import tax.

“Based on current market
share, Honda's in the driving

seat,” «wld a foreign business-

man. T don't think they’re too

worried.”

Peso devaluation adds to Caribbean woes
By Canute James in Kingston

Apparel producers in the Caribbean
Basin are feeling the impact of the
devaluation of the Mexican peso, which
has boosted the competitive advantage
of Mexican clothes in the US market
While the growth of Caribbean

apparel exports to the US has been
slowing, Mexican exports grew twice as
fast in toe first half of 1994 as in 1993.

This was a result of Its more attractive

terms of access under the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
Caribbean apparel exporters believe

any delay in securing increased access
will depress the industry, and make
Mexico relatively more attractive. Some
business leaders report that prospective

foreign investors have already delayed
committing themselves to a Caribbean
location, or have derided in favour of
Mexico.

Exports to the US from the 24 mem-
ber countries of the Caribbean Basin
rose by 20 per cent between January
and September 1993 compared with 13

per emit last year. By comparison, Mexi-
can exports, which grew by 19 per cent

in the first half of 1993. climbed by 42
per cent, according to the Caribbean
Textile and Apparel institute, an indus-

try lobby group.

“We expect to suffer further with the
devaluation of the peso,” said Mr Peter
King, chairman of the institute.

Caribbean apparel exports to the US
are excluded from preferential treat-

ment under the Caribbean Basin Initia-

tive because US industry feared a flood

of cheap imports. The initiative allows

some products duty-free access to the
US. However, as a result of a series of

bilateral treaties, toe Caribbean export-

ers have been increasing their sales to

the US.

Most apparel exports to the US come
under “section 807” of the US tariff

code. This allows garments to be assem-
bled in the region from fabric made and
cut in the US and re-exported to the US
with duty paid only on the value added
in assembly.

Apparel {days a big role in the Carib-

bean's economic life. Its share of the US
market grew from 11.9 per cent in 1992

to 13.74 per cent in 1993, compared to

143 per cent held by the Association of
South-East Asian Nations, 4.15 per cent

by the European Union, 23A per cent by
Latin American countries and 1.68 per
cent by African states.

Caribbean economies earned 333bn
from apparel sales in 1993, with most
going to the Dominican Republic, Costa
Rica, Guatemala, Honduras and
Jamaica. The industry employs 450,000.

The threat posed by the Mexican deval-

uation coupled with Washington's deri-

sion last year to postpone its introduc-

tion of legislation giving the Caribbean
Basin’s apparel industry tariff “parity”

with Mexico's, explains much of the
region’s anger.

The US initiative would have
removed all US tariffs and quotas on
textile and apparel imports from Carib-

bean Basin countries.

The proposal formed part of an
interim trade bill attached to legislation

ratifying the Urugray Round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trada But it was withdrawn - under
pressure from US garment workers’
unions - by the US administration
because of fears that it would impede
toe Gatt legislation The withdrawal of
the interim trade legislation was “par-

ticularly upsetting” in light of the
repeated assurances by the US," said

Mr King. This action is a breach of
farth by tile US a<twrintgfcrfltinn ”

Saudi legal case

eases worries

affcreign companies dealing with the kingdom, lawyers km

yef?±L £or Hyundai Engineering and Construction said

te£2 SrtawSlhe company almost SlOOm

from the Public Works and Housing Ministry m what he said

was toe largest such award to a foreign company.

LawyerSalah al-Hm'ailan was confirming a

Jeddah dafly al-Eqtisadiah that toe court Hyuntol

SEjSm (Sum) In overdue I’M™?*®
trv to reimburse the company with a further SR235m
The newspaper did not say when toe ruling

lawvers in the kingdom said the case - involving SR235m.

whfchros deducted from the ministry’s t°Jyundai

as a fine for alleged delays in completing toe "jras

settled earlier this year. The SRl28m case ^ded late tesX year.

Thelawyars did not give precise dates for what is toe first

“^Tbifhfa landmark case and an vnprecedaM

Hujaibm said of the two cases, that had been
JiJ

Saudi courts for 10 years. “It has not happened before tnSaudi

Arabia or in the Arab world that a company had been awarded

a compensation as big as this.” he added.
. ...

Mr Hujaflan said toe reding, which was final, and a third

rsistt involving Hyundai, should ease fears of foreign compa-

nies Hraiiwg with the kingdom and encourage them to refer

disputes to Saudi courts rather than seek international arbi-

Many companies doing business with Saudi Arabia often

insist on clauses in contracts allowing international arbitra-

tion ^ of disputes for fear of being unable to resolve

»iA>n locally, legal experts and diplomats said.

Saudi Arabia has been under pressure for years to observe

international business codes to protect hundreds of foreign

companies that have alleged discrimination in Saudi Arabia.

Last year Arabia joined the New York Convention,

whose members accept arbitration to settle commercial dis-

putes, and applied for membership in the world trade body

Gatt Reuter, Dubai

India clears investment plans
India yesterday approved 48 foreign investment proposals

worth more than $i33m, including an expansion plan of Euro-

pean multinational Asea Brown Boveri, according to a govern-

ment statement.

Swiss-Swedish conglomerate Asea Brown Boveri won a

go-ahead to expand its manufacturing base in India by invest-

ing $l(? fan in an ailing company “offering total turnkey solu-

tions for power plants", toe statement said. ABB. which
already manufactures turbines and generators in India, will

now bold a 76 per cent stake in the company, ACC Babcock.

Mitsubishi Corporation of Japan was allowed to form a joint

venture to import, store and distribute superior grade kero-

sene oil in India and neighbouring Nepal and Bhutan.

Seven of the approved investment proposals were for setting

up export-based units in computer software, textiles and food-

processing sectors, toe government statement said
Tndia has attracted actual overseas investment flows of

$L76bn since 1992. after launching economic reforms which
ended more than four decades of quastsodalistic market fet-

ters. Foreign investment proposals totalled $9.1bn in 1992-1994.

AFP. New Delhi

Russian N-plant offer to Iran
Russia said yesterday it could help Iran build four nuclear

reactors in the near future.

The Russian Atomics Ministry said that Moscow would
complete construction of a reactor with a capacity of 1.00QMW
at Bushehr an Iran's Guff coast undo* a contract worth about

$lbn signed last month. Moscow could also build a similar

1JJ00MW reactor and two smaller ones - each with a capacity

of 440MW - at the site at a later stage, the statement said.

US deals signed with China
US energy secretary Hazel O'Leary witnessed agreements
worth more than Slhn being signed in Shanghai yesterday, hut
most were vague promises since real business is stuck in

Chinese red tape.

A total of eight agreements were signed by US companies
represented in Ms O’Leary’s entourage of more than 75 top
American business executives. However, all but two were
letters of intent which may or may not result in firm con-

tracts. Reuler, Shanghai

Triton Energy Corporation of the US has signed a contract
with the Ecuadorean government to explore crude oil in the
country's Amazon region. Triton will invest $15.5m in the
initial exploration phase in return for a percentage of the
discoveries made. Ecuador’s president cited the contract as
proof that foreign investors had confidence in the country
despite the recent military conflict with Peru. Raymond Coltit,

Quito

Kommunar. a Ukrainian defence plant, plans to form a
joint-venture with two US companies to make, distribute anH
sell cellular phones in Asia, Ukraine and other markets. Fed-
eral Systems Group, a Virginia-based concern, received a
$3-2ra grant under US Nunn-Lugar defence conversion funds
and pledged to invest an additional $3£m. FSG wifi convert
15JJ00 sq ft of factory space and retrain 120 Ukrainian employ-
ees. Omni Telecommunications of Illinois will supply technol-
ogy to produce over tin phones over five years. Mattimv
Kaminski, Kiev

Pakistan is set to build a 5516m hydrocracker project in a
joint venture with Crescent Petroleum International of Shar-
jah. Officials say it will save Pakistan 5100m a year in foreign
exchange by reducing imports of refined products. Prime Min-
ister Benazir Bhutto is to break ground in Karachi on Thurs-
day at a 250-acre site allocated for the project, with a planned
capacity of processing 1.65m tonnes of reduced crude, com-
monlyknown as furnace oil, a year. Reuter, Karachi

Indian vehicle maker Premier Automobiles said it had
iinked with Rat of Italy to manufacture Fiat's Uno model in
India. The Uno will be manufactured at Premier’s Kuiia plant
in north Bombay, a spokesman said. The first Uno is expected
to refloat in Januaiy 1996, he said. Motor vehicle analysts sayUno wfll be competing with Maruti 800, the market-leading
small car made by Maruti Udyog, a joint venture between
Japans Snam and the Indian government. Half a dozen car
Producers, including Mercedes-Benz, Volkswagen and Ford,
nave already announced plans to make executive-model cars
in India. Reuter, Bombay
m South China's Shenzhou Group and Robert Bosch of Ger-many have signed a Ynl66m <*19.6m> contract to form China’s

gas at^fences venture, Xinhua news agency said
yesterday. Bosch-Shenzhou Gas Appliances Comuanv will beb^t in toe suburb of Shunde outside toe Guangdor^province
capital of Guangtoou, toe news agency said. Bosch will put up
60 per cent of toe investment and Shenzhou the rest it said

Jg? technology and manag^Stomake “high valueadded, safe and pollution-free" gas water
appiianc8s for Chinese £d gffimarkets. Production is expected to begin as early as June and

rise eventually tea rate of 1.2m SwaterhStors
J^^fa^stoves^toy^r-TOpercentforex^.

Sher^ouisChiM s largest gas appliances maker with 1994sate ofYn4QGm and experts of $6m. Reuter '

co??uctio“ ^SlLmskayesterday it had wan a contract worth

85?* ““ *“2“* to£btp Penm group. There were no details on wh

^

the project would be carried out by toeSytedkhmmSJSSrS
subsidiary Slattery. AFP, Stockholm

company s US

about 50km south of Manila. Mr
?

would produce polypropylene
commewaal operations by Iate-1996.
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Many executive members look set to stay away

Arafat calls meeting
to reassess peace deal
By Jtflan Ozarme In Jerusalem
and Route Khatef In Tunis

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, looked last night to be
taking a high-risk gamble by
convening the PLO’s highest
decision-making body to re-

assess the faltering peace pro-
cess with IsraeL

The FLO executive is due to
start meeting tonight in Cairo,
hi what Mr Arafat had clearly
intended to be an exercise
designed to bring pressure on
Israel to deliver its part of the
peace deal, by withdrawing
from the occupied West Bank
and clearing the way for Pales-

tinian elections.

But because of deep divisions

within the PLO governing
body over the direction of the
peace process, it looked
unlikely last night that Mr
Arafat would gather a quorum,
risking a blow to his legiti-

macy and authority. Executive
members who have backed the
peace process, as well as those

who were hostile from the
outset, looked set to stay
away.
Mr Arafat said in Paris yes-

terday: "We are committed to

the peace process but at the
same time we have arrived at
an impasse. Because of this,

tomorrow we will have a very
important executive committee
meeting in Cairo.

*

Mr Ahmed Qoreia (Abu Ala),

an Arafat loyalist who helped
negotiate the limited self-rule

deal with Israel in 1993, said
the executive “will take deci-

sions to reinforce the peace
process".

But other leading PLO fig-

ures, including Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazen), who
signed the 1993 deal on the
PLO’s behalf, and Mr Farouq
Kaddonmi, leader of Mr Ara-
fat's Fatah faction, are hostile

to the meeting’s •mtentfona

On Sunday, Mir JasmH Sour-

ani, an independent member of

the committee and secretary
general of the PLO, said the
peace process was dead.

In the occupied territories,

the left-wing Palestine People’s

Party, which has solidly
backed the peace process, said

its leader, Mr Suleiman
Najjab, would not be going to

Cairo.

One PLO official in Tonis

De Klerk pledge

on national unity
By Roger Matthews and
Mark Suzman h Cape Town

South Africa's National Party

is committed to remaining part

of the government of national

unity. Mr F.W. de Klerk, party

leader, said in Cape Town yes-

terday.

Mr de Klerk, one of two dep-

uty presidents, had angrily
threatened to quit the cabinet

last month after a clash with
President Nelson Mandela. The
argument within the coalition

government sent prices lower
on the Johannesburg stock
exchange and caused a flurry

of international investor con-

cern.

But yesterday Mr de Klerk
described his working relation-

ship with Mr Mandela as "cor-

rect, frank and cordial”. Dur-

ing the weekend meeting of the

National Party caucus, not a
single member had raised the

issue of pulling out of govern-
ment, he added.

"This is not an issue or a
subject of debate within the

party. Rather, we are talking

about how best we should play
our role. We will continue with
dedication to work within the

government of national unity.”

Mr de Klerk also appeared
anxious to commit his party to

a more permanent power-shar-

ing agreement with the major-

ity African. National Congress.

It was vital the main actors

remained part of the decision

making process, he said. In

drawing up the new constitu-

tion, it was important to the

long-term stability of the coun-
try tor a way to be found of

perpetuating the present
arrangement.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

World output in

crude steel rallies
World production of crude steel rallied in the first month of

1995 after last year’s slip back towards the lowest levels of the

recession three years ago. Total crude steel production in

January was 80.7m tonnes, a 63 per cent rise from January

1994, the International Iron and Steel Institute reported yester-

day. Preliminary figures fur fldl-year production in 1994 had

shown global output at 723.3m metric tonnes, down from 730m

the previous year and well below the 1989 peak of 78fi3m.

In Asia, the region which has shown consistent growth over

the past decade, steel producers reported another year’s steady

increase in output Total crude steel production for the region

in January was 23.7m tonnes, 5.4 per cent up on a year earlier.

In Western Europe, a robust recovery was signalled by an
inwiam in January's production to 14^m tonnes, up 12 per

cent an January 1994. Crude steel production in the former

Soviet Union continued to decline, with output dropping to a

preliminary 77.8m tonnes last year, down from 153.3m tonnes

in 1988. Eastern Europe maintained signs of a modest recov-

ery. Production was up to 2.6m tonnes, an 8.6 per cent rise cm

January 1994 but little more than half of monthly output eight

years ago. James Hording, London

Turkmenistan bank decree
Turkmenistan’s President Saparararat Niyazov yesterday

issued a decree wiping out government ministries debts to

banks as of February 1 and requiring them to hand over 75 per

cent of their 1994 income to pay for public projects. Banks are

also required lend money to state enterprises at an inh^est

rate of 15 per emit a year, a fraction of the inflation rate that

has taken the value of the national currency, the numat, from

two to the dollar at its launch in October_i9Mto MO:^wThe
decree says it aims to establish the “htebestpassibte Profit-

ability of hanks", but adds that excess profits should be

Jordan in first state share sale

In its first big step towards privatising state

has accepted a bid for 54 per cent of a fiv&star hotel the brad

ofthe state investment body said yesterday- The sate was for

2m shares of a total of S-6m stares in Hotels and

Tourism Company. Jordan Investment Corporation (JIC), the

investment arm of the government, wffl retain a 32.7 per cent

stake in the hotel, down from 87.7 per cent.
,

“The corporation has in princilile agreed tosell Sb3 per cent

of itsshaiSolding in the Inteiwmtinen^ Jordaato agroupof

Arab and Jordanian investors," Mr™
! manager of JIC, told Reuters. Mr Batayneh said Zara

g^SdSpraTmade the highesj: offer among Item
SSmdloStoXlm bidding for the ffla-room toteL He

said he expected the JIC board to approve the saleaextweek

to largest Private sector

with plan* to put 5100m into hotel ventures. Rader, Amman

Kenya clamps down on group

international (Clarion) accused tte
for ww ami

inaccurate and unsubstan-

width gravely injured

tL Kenyan government”. Last month Clar-

hieh-level commtum. AFP, Nairobi

dismissed the hastily convened
Cairo meeting as "an insult”.

“The problem Is too serious;

we can't just meet for two
hours and come up with a
statement"
Mr Arafat's last attempt to

bolster his position by calling a
PLO executive meeting - in

the PLO-ruled autonomous ter-

ritory of Gaza last November -
broke up in disarray, with only
eight out of 18 members of the
body taking part.

But the persisting paralysis
in the peace process, with
Israel refusing to withdraw fur-

ther from the occupied territo-

ries until the incipient Pales-

tinian Authority cracks down
on radical Islamic groups, has
led to erstwhile FLO support-

ers of the self-rule deal
moving towards the rejection-

ist camp.
Mr Arafat has not been able

to convene a meeting of the
executive of Fatah, nor of the
Palestine National Council the
quasi-parliament of the Pales-
tinians, for fear of being forced
mtn a minority. This bag added
to growing criticism of his

secretive leadership style and
lark of accountability.

Kyrgyzstan poll set to boost reform
If he wins, Akayev will be pressed for more change, writes Steve LeVine

S
upporters of Mr Askar
Akayev, president of the

remote and mountainous
republic of Kyrgyzstan, are

counting on his having secured

a strong mandate in elections

held at the weekend so as to

allow him to make good on his

promises of market reform.

In a country where half the

4.4m population still pursues a

International

institutions have
showered Mr
Akayev with
praise and
financial backing

traditional way of life, the 50-

year-old physicist dreams of
creating the first economic sue*

cess story in ex-Soviet central

Asia.

The turnrozrad would be
based an food processing, gold
TYiiwmg arut — mnrw optimisti-

cally — financial services.

But the pressure on Mr
Akayev to put these ambitious
ideas into practice will be
stronger if, as expected, the
elections - the results of which
have been delayed until today
after protests from some candi-

dates and allegations of fraud
- produce a parliament that is

more "manageable'’ from the
president’s point of view.
Mr Akayev will no longer be

able to use the excuse that
stubborn communist bureau-
crats are holding up his

reforms.
International lending institu-

tions, accustomed to doing
business with far less charm-
ing ex-Soviet politicians, have
showered Mr Akayev with
praise and financial harking
Some observers accused

western governments of
looking the other way when
presented with evidence that
the election was being con-
ducted in a way that favoured
pro-Akayev candidates.
Western analysts say the

election appears to have been
managed by local regional
heads known as hakims
appointed by Mr Akayev. They
say the hakims were helping to

shift the election result and
create a parliament favourable
to Mr Akayev.
Agencies reported yesterday

that President Akayev
accepted there had been some
vote-buying and that cam-
paigning had been run along
clan and ethnic lines.

The delay in announcing the

results added to speculation
that there may have been
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manipulation of votes after the
polls dosed, one diplomat said.

But the aftermath of the
election may prove to be
harder than the campaign, for
Mr Akayev’s supporters will be
looking to him to make proper
use of his new freedom of
action.

In the words of one western
analyst in Bishkek, the Kyrgyz
capital "You've seized power,
so now let's see what you do
with it"
The next several months will

indicate whether Kyrgyzstan
will at last attract the scale of

foreign investment needed to

follow up on western support
Mr Akayev has enjoyed since

the Soviet collapse.

International lenders thus
far have seen the republic as a
showcase for what monetary
and fiscal discipline can

accomplish.
While officially measured

gross domestic product has
fallen considerably - by 26 per
cent last year alone - the coun-
try has enjoyed a stable cur-

rency backed by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
The IMF and World Bank

have largely underwritten the

republic's economic reform
programme with balance of

payments and other support;
just last year, donors pledged

5500m in backing for the Kyr-
gyz reform programme.
Compared with other ex-So-

viet republics, progress
towards stabilisation has been
impressive.

Inflation dropped last year to

87 per cent from 466 per cent in

1993. And the IMF expects 1995

gross domestic product to rise

slightly, making Kyrgyzstan

the firet CIS member country
to achieve growth since the
Soviet disintegration.

In the gold sector, Canada

s

Camera is working on the
large Kumtor deposit, and the

US company MK Gold has a
contract for a second mine.

JeruL
The government says gold

production reached two tonnes

last year, up 31 per cent from
1993, and it has set an ambi-
tious target of mining 20
tonnes by 1998.

M r Akayev has yet,
however, to take the

next big step -

reform of the agricultural sec-

tor which was supposed to get

under way this year.

The sectors with potential
for growth include livestock

(including sheep, goat, cattle

and pigs), mechanised grain
production and sugar beet as

well tobacco and raediciual

plants.

The current stale of agricul-

tural reform was illustrated by
figures released recently by the

Kyrgyz prime minister, Mr
Apas Jumaguiov.

Since December, he said. 300
collectivised farms had been
ostensibly restructured, but
the process had gone so badly

that more than 230 of them
have been reorganised.

.. ;

Turkey is not

the center of the world

...It's just

located there.

One look at the map confirms an historical truth: Turkey occupies a

crucial place at the junction of Europe and Asia. At the huh of the

Mediterranean and the Black Sea. Now, as in the past, Turkey is right

at the center of the world's greatest trade routes.

But Turkey has more than geographical access to offer. A nation of

plenty, Turkey is home to industry and agriculture, commerce and

services. The skilled workforce is highly entrepreneurial in spirit.

The ethnically and culturally diverse population of 61 million is young and

open to change. Sophisticated telecommunications networks ensure

instantaneous connections with the rest of the world. New motorways

traverse the country and air links to 84 domestic and international

destinations make travelling a snap.

Many of the best known corporate names in the world discovered

Turkey's long-term advantages years ago. As a technically -xmind partner

capable of producing top quality goods and services. As a profitable

market of considerable potential. As a center for regional expansion. And

as a modern and rewarding place to do business.

So if you are keen to expand your international business, isn't it time

you found out what so many already know: Turkey is the key place l<» he.
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Seoul gives more freedom to central bank ASIA-PACIFIC NEWSDiGEST

By John Burton In Seoul

The South Korean government
will give the central bank more
freedom to set monetary pol-

icy. it said yesterday. But crit-

ics called the reform cosmetic.

The decision was taken in

response to growing demands
for increased independence for

the Bank of Korea (BoK) as
part of the country’s pro-

gramme for financial liberalis-

ation.

The bank is regarded as one
of the most tightly state-con-

trolled centra] banks among
the industrialised countries.

Korea's monetary policy is

now essentially dictated by the
ministry of finance and econ-

omy, which closely supervises

the bank.

The proposal by Mr Hong
Jae-hyong. deputy prime minis-

ter for economic affairs, will

strengthen the role of the mon-
etary board, the bank's key
decision-making body, by
appointing its head as bank
governor and giving him more
autonomy.
Composition of the nine-

member monetary board will

include a wider range of gov-

ernment ministries and finan-

cial institutions than is at pres- a new agency, which is expec-
ent represented, ted to be strongly
The Bank of Korea will lose by the ministry of finance and

its supervisory powers over the economy, since it will appoint

South Korea’s central bank is one of
the most tightly state-controlled

among industrialised countries

banking, securities and insur-

ance sectors in what its offi-

cials claim Is -a considerable
weakening of their power.
The three financial regula-

tory bodies will be merged into

most of its senior officials.

The separation of the super-
visory agencies "deprives the
BoK of the tools to create an
open-market mechanism for
monetary policy" since the

finance ministry retains con-

trol over financial markets
through the new regulatory

agency, said Ms Anne Lowell, a
banking analyst for W I Carr

Securities in Seoul.

Moreover, Mr Hong said the
finance ministry would estab-

lish a consultative body to co-

ordinate monetary policy with
the central bank slime ultimate
responsibility far economic pol-

icy remains with the govern-

ment
The proposed restructuring

of the BoK is likely to be

opposed by the central bank
and opposition political par-

ties, which have demanded
that the BoK should have ftiD

authority over monetary pol-

icy, while retaining its regula-

tory powers over fipanri a i

Institutions.

Overhaul of the BoK is part

of a reorganisation of economic
agencies recently ordered by
President Kim Young-sam to
reduce the strong state role in

the economy.
Last December, the finance

ministry and the economic
planning board, the two main
economic bodies, were merged

to streamline government
administration.

Tokyo ‘worried

over yen rise

&itof?ice3finSSinis-
dollar with “grave concern, mt Jiru TT '

; in -wp touch

The yen’s strength. Identified by the Organisation forE»

nomie C««Sonand Development as the sreate^thrratto

Japan's economic recovery, is a headache for

^

dentmanufacturers. Yesterday afternoon m Toba tiw Jgpa

nese currency touched Y96B2 to the dollar, the highest since

November 9 last year. 'William Dawkins. Tokyo

Conglomerate trading practices to be probed
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean government
yesterday launched an investigation

into alleged unfair trading practices

by Snnkyong, the country’s fifth

largest conglomerate, in what is seen

as a renewed effort to curb the

economic power of the industrial

groups.
The inquiry into Snnkyong follows

severe criticism of the government's
industrial and economic policy last

week by the group's chairman. Mr
Chey Jong-fayun. in his capacity

as the head of the Federation of

Korean Industries, the body which
represents the country’s leading
conglomerates.

Hie Fair Trade Commission denied

its investigation of Snnkyong was
politically motivated.
The commission said the inquiry

was part of regular Inspections,
already announced, to examine
transactions among the subsidiaries

of the 30 top industrial groups, the
chaeboL
The investigation will determine

whether four main Snnkyong
affiliates, including its trading, oil

refining, petrochemical and
construction units, favoured group
subsidiaries for contract awards at
the expense of outside companies.

It will also investigate property
and stock transactions within the
group.In a rare public attack on

government policy by a business
leader, Mr Chey criticised as
"outdated" its efforts to streamline

The Fair Trade
Commission denied
its investigation of
Sunkyong was
politically motivated

government's anti-inflation policy to

cool the economy through a squeeze
on money supply and increased
interest rates.
In apparent fear of official

retribution, Mr Chey later retracted

some of his remarks during a
meeting with Mr Hong Jae-hyong,
deputy prime minister for economic

the chaebol and reduce the

shareholding of the founding families

that dominate ownership of the

groups.
He also took exception to the

Hu government has often resorted
to tax inquiries and other regulatory
investigations of the chaebol that
appear to challenge state policy or
South Korea’s ruling party.

The administration of President
Kim Young-sam has been criticised

for not taking sufficient steps to curb
the economic dominance of the

chaebol, which is a politically

popular issue.

Public hostility toward the chaebol
is rising as bankruptcies among
email and medium «***«panics rise

despite the nation's buoyant
economic growth.
The chaebol are blamed for

wwiMimnig large amounts of capital

funds at the expense of smaller
cash-starved bustnesses.

The launch of an investigation into

alleged unfair trading practices by
Snnkyong and other industrial

groups is seen as an attempt by Mr
Efim’s government to tap anti-chaebol

sentiment and increase support for

the ruling Democratic Liberal party
ahead of local elections in June.

The Philippines government slashed

last year to l.Thn pesos (£44m) from 37.7Vbn P«osto 1993,

Department of Finance revealed in Manila yesterday.

The fan in the total public-sector deficit itl» national deflat

plus gewertunent subtidies to state companies) meant Urn

Government was fulfilling the deficit reduction conditions

agreed with the fnternaSal Monetary Fund last August fora

three-year credit facility, officials said.

The government posted a 18.1bn pesos budget smplusjati

year, the first since 1987 and a turnround from a 2U>n pesos

deficit in 1993. Most of the increased revenues came from

non-recurring items such as privatisation receipts and multi-

lateral grants to the government Edward Luce. Jforma

Ex-state premier sentenced

Chill through ranks of the ‘red princelings’
Simon Holberton and Tony Walker on the arrest of a Chinese businessman

Mr Ray O’Connor, a former Western Australian state premier,

was sentenced to 18 months' jail yesterday after being con-

victed of stealing AB5.000 (£11,960) from the now-collapsed

Bond Corporation investment group in 19M. The Perth District

Court heard the money had been intended as a political

donation for his Liberal party but ended up in Mr O'Connor's

personal bank account

Mr O’Connor served as premier for 13 months in 1982-83

before retiring from parliament in August 1984. The court was

told he was suffering from prostate cancer and needed daily

therapy but Judge Paul Healy said he had no option but to jail

Him Mr O'Connor bad pleaded not guilty. Mr Brian Burke, a

former Labor party premier in the state, was released from jail

on Saturday after serving eight months of a two-year sentence

for stealing about AS17,000 from his parliamentary travel

account Reuter, Perth

I
t is the organisation with

which he was associated
and his family connections

that made the arrest of Mr
Zhou Beifang, a key Hong
Kong-based executive of Chi-
na's giant steelmaker Shou-
gang SUCh a political talking

point
For Shougang (Capital) Iron

and Steel is China’s third larg-

est steel works, fourth largest

state enterprise and the biggest

employer in Beijing, apart
from the government Located
at the western end of Beijing’s

main boulevard, the vast Shou-
gang complex dominates the
approaches to the capitaL

As the son of the former
chairman of Shougang who
was also a close associate of Mr
Deng Xiaoping, China's senior

leader. Mr Zhou grew up in a
privileged circle. Many of his

class - the sons and daughters
of the ChinPKP nomenklatura -

have gone into business.

There is hardly a state enter-

prise with tentacles in capital-

ist Hong Kong that does not
have among its executives or
directors a member of the
mainland elite. Indeed several

of Mr Deng's own family,

including a son and
sons-in-law, are involved in
Hong Kong based companies,

including a Shougang offshoot

Hong Kong businessmen.

anxious to cement their own
connections on the mainland,
have provided the introduc-
tions, advice and capital to
facilitate the entrfie of the

been arrested.

The occasion was. in the
words of one analyst present,
“like a scene from pork barrel

politics" as the tycoons paid

mittee, a group advising China
on the handover of Hong Kong
in 1997. said that as a friend of

Mr Zhou's he was sorry to hear
about his arrest. But he

There is hardly a state enterprise with tentacles in

capitalist Hong Kong that does not have among its

executives or directors a member of the mainland elite,

the sons and daughters of senior party officials

so-called “red princelings’' to a
high octane world of luxury
and largesse. Mr Zhou's arrest

on suspected corruption is cer-

tain to be sending a chill

through princeling ranks.

These connections were on
show last summer when Mr
Zhou threw a party in Hong
Kong to celebrate the renam-
ing of a number of Hong Kong
companies over which Shou-
gang exerted control and for

which Mr Zhou had day-today
responsibility.

The colony’s tycoons rubbed
shoulders with leading figures

of the Chinese Communist
party based in Hong Kong. On
hand for the ceremonies was
Mr Zhou's father, Mr Zhou
Guanwu, whose retirement as

head of Shougang was
announced last week, just days
before it emerged his son had

their respects to father and
son. Prominent among the
well-wishers was Mr Li Sa-
shing, one of Hong Kong's
wealthiest men and controlling

shareholder in Cheung Kong, a
property and investment com-
pany, and Hutchison Wham-
poa, a diversified conglomer-
ate.

Indeed, in 1992, Mr Ii had
acted as midwife to Shougang’s
entry into Hang Kong when he
helped the mainland steelma-

ker secure control of Tung
Wing Steel, a recently listed

and little known steel trader.

The company was renamed
Shougang Concord Interna-

tional Enterprises and Mr Li

still retains a 12.09 per cent

interest

At the weekend Mr Li, who
was in Beijing for a meeting of
the Preliminary Working Corn-

deflected suggestions that Mr
Zhou's difficulties held any
implications for Cheung Kong;
it had few business dealings

with Shougang, he said

A statement by the Shou-
gang group of companies
released yesterday said their

“co-operation" with Cheung
Kong remained "unchanged".
Mr Li has not had an easy

time recently on the mainland

where his showcase $l~2bn Ori-

ental Plaza property develop-

ment in Beijing has run Into

difficulties mid appears to he
In the process of being scaled

down.
This has encouraged specula-

tion that Mr Li's Beijing con-

nections may not be as helpful

to Cheung Kong's ambitions as

had previously been assumed.
IDs closeness to the Deng dan
may prove a diminishing asset

as the senior leader's life ebbs.

Among Mr Li's business con-

nections with the Deng family
is one that runs through Shou-
gang Concord International

which in turn controls Shou-
gang Concord Grand, a prop-

erty company. Mr Deng's sec-

ond son. Mr Deng Zhifang, is

Vice chairman and chief execu-

tive of the latter. Mr Zhou Bei-

fang has been its rhairman. Mr
Li's second son Richard is

managing director.

Shougang’s Steel's connec-
tions with Mr Deng Xiaoping
led to it being accorded excep-

tional autonomy at home and
abroad - privileges denied
other mainland companies. It

was even allowed to establish

its own bank in a country
where new banking licences

are scarce.

This autonomy led Shougang
as far afield as Peru, where it

bought an iron ore mine, and
to California where it pur-
chased a steel mill which it is

dismantling and having
shipped back to China.
But it was in Hong Kong

where Shougang was most
active. Under Mr Zhou Bei-

fang's leadership Shougang
took control of five Hong Kong
listed companies and made
investments in three others.

Along the way it also acquired
a luxury yacht, named Shou-

gang Concord, which is moored
at the Aberdeen marina on
Hang Kong island.

The companies in Hong
Kong under Shougang’s con-

trol have a collective market
capitalisation of about
HKSllbn (SSiem). hi 1993 and
1994 they raised about HKJflrn

in bonds and shares for the
purchase Of mainland assets.

Mr Zhou’s arrest has given
the stock exchange and the
Securities and Futures Com-
mission something of a prob-

lem. It appears that neither

body was informed by Beijing
of the arrest in spite of Mr
Zhou's position at the head of a
medium-sized group of compa-
nies in Hong Kong. In the
absence of information from
Beijing, the stock exchange
Has demanded an explanation

from Shougang Concord Inter-

national and Shougang Con-
cord Grand.

It got that yesterday. Their

statement was enough to per-

suade the exchange to allow
Shougang and its subsidiaries’

shares to be traded again
today. But if the reaction of the

stock market yesterday to the
so-called “red chips” - which
fell sharply on the news of Mr
Zhou's arrest - was any indica-

tion, the Shougang group
seems set for a rough reentry
to the capitalist world.

Australian hard line on Burma
Burma’s neighbours in the Association of South-East Asian

Nations should not grant it increased recognition without

democratic reforms and a better human rights record, Senator

Gareth Evans, Australia's foreign minister, said in Bangkok
yesterday.

Burma had appeared to be “going down the path of reconcil-

iation” after last year’s meetings between leaders of the State

Law and Order Restoration Council (Store) and Ms Aung San
Suu Kyi, the detained opposition leader, he added. But its

failure this year to release Ms Suu Kyi and the launch of a

military campaign against the Karen opposition group showed
reconciliation had been “at least temporarily reversed". Wil-

liam Barnes, Bangkok

Pyongyang nuclear call rejected
South Korea yesterday rejected a North Korean proposal that

it play a subordinate role in providing modem light-water

nuclear reactors to Pyongyang. Seoul reiterated that it should
have the central role in supplying the reactors and this should

be stipulated in. berth “name and content” in any contract

concluded between North Korea and the international consor-

tium responsible for the reactor project

North Korea last week threatened to scrap its nuclear
accord with the US if Washington insisted Pyongyang accept

the safer South Korean reactors as replacements for its cur-

rent nuclear facilities. John Burton, Seoul

Public-sector workers in China had a 7 per cent pay rise in

real terms in 1994. according to the State Bureau of Statistics.

The average annual salary officially rose 33B per cent to
YnASlQ (£344) AFP. Beijing

Unemployment in Hong Kong was 2 per cent in the last

quarter of 1994. Out of a total population of 6m only 60,100

were estimated to be out of a job. The Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce declared that insufficient labor was
“damaging" Hong Kong’s economy. AFP. Hong Kong

Taliban gear up for holy war INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: PRODUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT

Farhan Bokhari looks at a new- force gaining ground in Afghanistan

Yewly data for ratal sates wfcm and MustriM production plus al data for the vacancy rata Nkarior are in Mm form with 1965=100. Qusrtarty and monthly data tor retail st*»
and irxtostrial production show the percentage change ow the oonaspmfing period in the previous year, and are positive unless otherwise stated. Ths uwnptoymont rate Is shown
as a percentage of the total labour force. Figures tor the componto leering fndcator are end-period values.
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D ressed in knee-length

cotton trousers and a

long white shirt, the
bearded Mullah Inayatullah
Burhani, a religious philoso-

phy teacher in his early 30s,

stands in the middle of a group
of teenage boys, urging them
to go Xojihad (holy war).

At least one has signed up to

return to Afghanistan after the
Ramadan fasting month and,

judging from the crowd's
enthusiasm, more could follow.

As the Taliban movement
gains ground on Afghanistan's
political and military map, reli-

gious schools such as the Dar-
ul-uloom Sarhad in the heart of

Pakistan’s northern frontier

city of Peshawar are gearing
up to send volunteers from
among their Afghan students.
Mullah Burhani Haims that

up to 4.000 have left from the
North-West Frontier Province,

of which Peshawar is the capi-

tal, during the past three
months - almost a sixth of the

group's total strength.

The Taliban have seized con-

trol of almost a third of Afghan
territory and have fast

emerged as the most important
power brokers to dictate the

future. A UN plan for transfer-

ring power to a 25-member
council has run into trouble,

partly because of conditions

laid down by the movement.
The Taliban want only “good

Moslems” to come to power,

setting the course for a puritan

Islamic state. Analysts fear

that If the group is excluded

from a future government, the

country's next administration

would be ineffective.

Suspicions continue over the

group's connections. Fingers

have been pointed towards the

1SI (Inter-Services Intelligence),

Pakistan's elite intelligence

agency, as well as the Saudi

Arabian government and even

1st qtr.1994

2nd qtr.1994

3rd qtr.1994

4tti qtr.1994

FebnsaylOH

September
October
November

January 1998
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Taliban fighters duster atop a tank near Kabul as one makes a loudspeaker announcement
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the UN, which some surmise
may be backing the group so it

could establish a firm author-

ity on the fractured country.

So far, no conclusive evi-

dence exists, though suspicions

over Pakistan's involvement
remain strongest Ms Benazir
Bhutto, Pakistan's prime min-
ister, denies any involvement:
“We have no favourites in
Afghanistan; we do not want to

interfere in Afghanistan’’.

Analysts are surprised over
reports that the Taliban move-
ment has a 12-strong squadron
of MiG-21 Rustian-buBt fight-

ers and up to 200 tanks. “Reli-

gious schools don't teach stu-

dents to fly planes or use

tanks. There’s certainly a con-

nection somewhere to an out-

side organisation,’’ one Paki-

stani official concedes.
Others say the group, which

began with a force of under

1,000, has been joined by defec-

tors from the Afghan govern-

ment forces, such as officers

frustrated over infighting
among rival Mujahideen guer-

rilla factions.

“I can fly a helicopter and
drive a tank. I've fought in the

war,” says Mullah Burhani,
who denies any external con-

nections. Many of the move-
ment's members have seen
action during the 10-year war
against invading Russian
troops in the 1980s.

M ullah Ahmed Jan, a
recent graduate who
baa just begun teach-

ing at Ziaul Madriesfl atArabia
al-Islamia, a reputedly Saudi-

funded school on Peshawar's
outskirts, says: “People sup-

port the Taliban because we
can give them a better life.”

The Taliban have taken pop-

ular action in the 10 provinces

they control.

Road blocks set up by Muja-
hideen factions to collect

money have been removed.
The group favours extreme

steps such as barring women
from public life and restricting
anything else that they would
consider to be unlslamir. Sup-
porters in Peshawar argue that
most Afghans favour their
cause and practices because
what they preach is in line
with their country’s religions

beliefs and traditions.

But despite recent successes,
the Taliban have shown few
indications of having a vision

of government
Confronted with administra-

tive Issues, their leaders main-
tain that all authority rests
with Allah.

“The concept of government
was given by Islam, 1,400 years

ago,” says Mullah Burhani
Mullah Jan adds: “In war,
western fighters devise a strat-

egy. then attack- We leave
everything to Allah, attack and
fight”
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“ NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Bills sale today aimed to finance debt service

Argentina’s auction

will test confidence
By David PSing
In Buenos Aires

Argentina will seek today to

auction $23Om (£l46m) of
short-term treasury bills on the
domestic market, in a crucial
test of investor confidence. The
auction is part of the govern-
ment’s programme to finance
debt service payments of more
ftum jsbn this year.
Argentina’s path to longer-

term international finance has
been effectively blocked by the
Mexican crisis, which has
sharply increased the per-
ceived risk of most Latin
American economies and so
the interest-rate premium to be
paid on sovereign issues.

Following the decision by Mr
Domingo Cavailo, the Argen-
tine economy minister, to
avoid international issues alto-

gether until normality returns,
Argentina has been forced to

turn to its illiquid domestic
market for funds.

The treasury intends to raise

a total of $L7bn in the first

quarter through weekly auc-
tions of 90- and 130-day notes,

or letras.

In the first such auction last

week, the government sold

$272m in 90-day notes si 10.4

per cent, 280 basis points
higher than was the rate just

before the Mexican crisis. The
auction was regarded as a mod-
erate success but the treasury
surprised many by placing
more than the $20Qm originally

planned, even though this

meant, raising the coupon from
9.75 to 10.4 per cent.

“This gave the impression
that the government was des-

perate for the money,** one
trader

The auction today will be
closely watched because tt fol-

lows the sharp Ian last week
on. the stock exchange, which
brought the February foil of
the Merval index to 17 per
cent. One analyst said there
was “very little enthusiasm”
for today’s auction.

The Merval closed up by a
marginal L5 per cent yester-

day, an very thin trading, as

investors awaited firmer news
on Mexico's rescue.

Mr Adalberto Rodrigues Gia-

varini, an opposition econo-
mist, believes that, in turning
to the domestic market, the
treasury risks “crowding out"
other potential Issuers and
pushing up interest rates.

“The availability of credit

win be scarce and the demand
intense, once you add the state

and the big companies that
TiaH htwi fimnunug their needs
abroad," he adffcd

Many observers believe
Argentina may try to ease its

financing needs by asking the
IMF for funds, though Mr
Cavailo has denied thfc often.

An IMF team is in Buenos
Aires negotiating the possibil-

ity of an “enhanced monitor-
ing" of the national accounts,

agreement to which would
raise Argentina’s international

credibility.

Caribbean protest at plan to

ship N-fuel through region
By Canute James in Befize City

Caribbean governments have
told Britain, France and Japan
to prevent the passage through
the region of a shipment of
nuclear waste which is to leave

France tomorrow for Japan.

Caribbean Community (Cari-

com) leaders, meeting in Belize

City, are sending strong letters

to London, Paris and Tokyo,

asking them “to respect the

clear position of the Caribbean
Community in this matter,
now and in the future.”

The controversial shipment
is made up of waste from the

reprocessing of spent nuclear

fuel from Japan, which British
Nuclear Fuels and Cogema of

France have been doing since

1988. It is the first shipment of

waste back to Japan, where it

is to be stored.

Representatives ofBNFLand
Cogema have said there is,no.

basis for growing concern
about the safety of the ship-

ment, the first of several to be
made over the next 15 years.

But environmental protec-

tion groups in the Caribbean
»TiH Greenpeace TwtomaHnnal,

the environmental group, say

the shipment is a threat to

countries along its route. “The
region is concerned about the

recurring threat posed by the

shipment of hazardous and
radioactive material through
the Caribbean Sea,” said Mr
Mnnnai Raprinri, prime minis-

ter Of Belize and Chairman of

the Caricom meeting.

“We are totally opposed to

any such shipment, and we are
railing on the parties involved

to desist from using the Carib-

bean,” Mr Esquivel said.

The reprocessing and trans-

port of the material between
Japan and Europe, and its

reprocessing at BNFL’s Sella-

field plant ill Fnglgnri and
Cogema’s plant at La Hague in

France, has never threatened

any country, said Mr Malcolm

Miller, BNFL’s operations man-
ager for transport
The UK-registered ship

which carries the nuclear

waste has met all the require-

ments of the Internationa]

Atomic Energy Agency and the

International Maritime Organi-

sation for the transport of

nuclear material, Mr Miller

added.

Representatives in Washing-
ton of the US possessions of

Puerto Rico, the US Virgin
Tslauds, American Samoa and
Guam, and of the US state erf

Hawaii, have asked President

PiTl Cfinton to dpmand that the

British, French and Japanese
governments postpone the
shipment of nuclear waste
until concerns about its safety

are resolved.

Turbulence ahead for

Brown the high-flyer
Nancy Dunne reports on why the much hailed US
commerce secretary is under investigation for

alleged irregularities in his business affairs

J
ust month ago Mr Ron
Brown was in top form
and flying high- Shepherd-

ing 28 nhfpf executive officers

around India an a presidential

trade mission, he was being
halted by business leaders as
one of the most effective US
commerce secretaries ever.

Indeed, nothing seemed
beyond his reach - a run for

Senate in bis native New York,
flip nhatmnmahip of a leading

US corporation and, some said,

even secretary of state.

But, even while in India,

there were inklings of trouble.

The Wall Street Journal
reported that a former busi-

ness partner, Ms Nolands ERii,

had paid $190,000 (£122,600) of
Mr Brown’s personal debts.

“Mr Brown is certain to face

additional scrutiny, given
Washington’s changed political

climate,” the story said.

As Mr Brown witnessed the
signing of $7bn in deals, Ms
Carol Hamilton, his press sec-

retary, was depressed. As the
popular choice to run Presi-

dent Rill Clinton's re-election

rampaign
) Mr Brown was an

important political target.

Republicans, she said, would
try to bring him down.
At the request of 14 Republi-

can senators, Ms Janet Reno,
US attorney-general, last week
launched a 90-day preliminary

investigation, which could lead

to the appointment of an inde-

pendent counsel to look into

his affairs. This was an
acknowledgement that there

existed “specific allegations of

wrongdoing from a credible

source”, she said.

Some of Mr Brown's finan-

cial arrangements appear, at

the very least, peculiar, hi his

three-year partnership with Ms
Hill in First International Com-
munications Corporation, she
was to run the investment firm

and he was to be the “rain-

maker" - the person who
brought new business to the

firm.

Mr Brown, it seems, never
made much rain. The compa-
ny’s only asset, according to

published reports, was a
$12,000 monthly payment on a

a loan from another of Ms
Hill’s companies. Corridor
Broadcasting, which in 1991
had defaulted on $4Qm in tnans

held by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation and the
Resolution Trust Corporation.
That same year, «nd the next.

Corridor made almost $64/X)0

in contributions to the Demo-
cratic party, according to the

New York Times.

Alleged to be perturbed by
the scrutiny to which partners

of cabinet officials are subject.

Ms Hill bought Mr Brown’s
share erf the business in 1993

for mare than $400,000 (includ-

ing payment of 9ame debts). He
had invested nothing in the
company.
So what was the quid pro

quo? Thus far, the sleuths in

Congress and the press have
turned up a lunch at the White
House tor Ms Hill, along with
corporate leaders, and some
work thrown to Corridor

Broadcasting to make video-

tapes for the Democratic par-

ty’s convention.
Investigators allege Mr

Brown could have bed about

his hnidings during his confir-

mation hearings as secretary.

He could have falsified his
financial disclosure forms. He
could have been part of a
scheme to defraud the FD1C.
How much Mr Brown knew
about the linkages among Ms
Hill’s other business ventures

will bear directly on the out-

come.
Even without hard evidence

of wrongdoing, it doesn’t look

good politically for Mr Brown,
who is referring queries to a
lawyer. He defended himself, to

the Wall Street Journal, insist-

ing that his business dealings
had frppp “made to sound sinis-

ter" but were in fact no differ-

ent to those of other prominent
figures who lend their names
to business ventures.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Sharp jump in

Brazil’s output
Brazil’s industrial production in the second half of last year

jumped 182 per cent from that of a year earlier, following the

launch on July 1 of the country's new currency, the Real,

which stabilised prices and speeded economic growth.

The government's IBGE statistics agency, releasing the pro-

visional figure yesterday, said higher than expected year-end

demand had led to record December industrial production. In

private, many businessmen say output has remained well

above expectations in the first weeks of this year, and the

government is starting to worry about overheating in some
areas of the economy.

Industrial production for the year as a whole grew 7.6 per

cent, similar to the 75 per cent growth recorded in 1993.

Among sectors with the fastest levels of growth, IBGE
highlighted the mechanical electronics and consumer elec-

tronics industries. Angus Foster, SQo Paulo

Haitian call for elections
Four months after President Jean-Bertrand Aristide was
restored to power in Haiti, the provisional electoral council

yesterday called for general elections in June.

The first round of voting is to be held on June 4. with a

second round for undecided parliamentary seats set for June

25. the council said. All 83 seats in the Chamber of Deputies

and two-thirds of the 27 seats in the Senate will be contested,

as well as nearly 2200 state and local elected posts.

Father Aristide, alter three years in exile through a military

coup, was returned to power with the peaceful intervention of

a US-led multinational force. Reuter. Port-cu-Prmce

US garment unions to merge
The two biggest garment industry unions in the US are to

merge, in an effort meet the challenges of a global economy
which has driven many of their jobs overseas.

The International Ladies’ Garment Workers' Union (ILGWU)
and the Amalgamated nothing and Textile Workers' Union
(ACTWID said yesterday their merger would form one of the

largest manufacturing unions in North America.

The merged union, to be called the Union of Needletrades.

Industrial and Textile Employees (UNITE), will have 355,000

members in the US. Canada and Puerto Rico.

To launch the new union. UNITE will initiate an organising

drive supported by $10m (£6.3m>, the groups said in a state-

ment. Reuter. Bal Harbour. Florida

Cuba seeks to pump more oil

Cuba is seeking to produce at least L4m tonnes of domestic

crude oil this year. 100.000 tonnes more than in 1994, authori-

ties said on yesterday.

The target was set at a meeting of the basic industries

ministry, reported by the weekly trade union newspaper Tra-

bajadores (Workers).

The newspaper noted that of domestic production last year.

mmp 934,000 tonnes went for electricity production Domestic

oil was the source or 27 per cent of electricity production in

Cuba, the newspaper added.

The Caribbean island's domestic crude is of a very heavy

quality, with a high sulphur content, and is used mostly in

electricity plants and cement manufacturing.

Cuba, its import capacity having been sharply reduced amid

a domestic economic crisis, has been seeking to increase

output of domestic crude. It produced 1.1m tonnes in 1993.

Reuter, Havana
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NEWS: UK EXPORT-LED RECOVERY

First steps on long march to competitiveness
By GflOan Tett

and Michael Cassell

“•Exports break all records,"

proclaims a delighted Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry as

it watches the swelling tide of

overseas sales lift Britain's

trading performance.

With the value of exports up
by an estimated 15 per cent

last year - at £12.1bn the

November total was the high-

est yet recorded for any month
- ministers can claim to have
grounds for optimism.

From coal-powered boilers

for China to revolutionary

earthquake protection materi-

als for Japan. British compa-
nies are notching up sales

around the world. Machine tool

exports are rocketing while the

domestic market shows only
modest recovery; car produc-
tions continued strong rise is

wholly driven by overseas
business.

But could the buoyant pic-

ture merely represent another
false dawn for the economy?
Although exports last year pro-

vided one the main motors of

recovery, the nation is still

running 3 sizeable trade gap.

The government claims growth
will continue this year, but
there are warnings from the
City that the boom could
already be slowing.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade

and industry secretary, who
has worked since 1992 to turn

his department into a “mini,

mum-cost, maximum impact"
trade promotion organisation,

is predictably optimistic. He
believes a new culture of com-

petitiveness is catching on in

manufacturing and starting to

pay ofL
But he is also the first to

sound a note of caution after

100 years of relative industrial

decline.

"The competitiveness gap
between the UK and other

major economies opened up
over the best part of a century.

Despite some recent improve-

ment. it still exists and there is

no short cut to eliminating it.

We still have a long tail of

underperforming companies,"

he says.

To put the challenge in per-

spective, Britain will have to

make an extra £90bn of over-

seas sales by 2000 if it is to

raise its 1993 share of world
trade from 48 per cent to 5.8

per cent. To achieve such a tar-

get, UK export performance
will have to exceed that of

Japan over the past 14 years.

There Is, in any case, dis-

agreement about how much
credit UK industry can actu-

ally take for the upturn in
export growth - not least

because economists remain
divided about the real reasons

behind the recent boom.
The figures appear startling.

In the three months to last

November the value of UK

Distillers plan

long campaign
in Asia’s bars
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Edttor

Few manufacturers have a
greater need to export than
Scotch whisky distillers. With
home consumption accounting
for barely 10 per cent of their

output, they have to sell the
rest - worth more tha^ ffibn a
year - around the world.

But problems abound with
half those exports: continental

European sales are flat in spite

of strong growth in southern
countries; sales in the US have
fallen about 60 per cent in 15

years and recovery will come
only if younger drinkers are

converted to whisky.

Given those challenges, the

industry sees the emerging
economies of eastern Europe,
the former Soviet Union and
the Far East as its best bet for

future prosperity.

“Those markets could take

20 per cent to 25 per cent of

world Scotch sales within 10

years,” says Mr David Jarvis,

chief executive of Allied

Domecq Spirits and Wines.
Whisky's strength is its image
as “an aspirations! product, a
taste of the good life".

Guinness, for example, tatfca

of China as a potential market
for 20m cases of spirits a year.

The bulk of that will likely be
cognac for historic and cul-

tural reasons, although a quar-

ter of it could be whisky. But it

will be a long hauL
Today, China's population of

IJJbu consumes about 225,000

bottles of Scotch - less than
20,000 cases - per annum, the

same as the 28,000 people of

Stirling.

With dozens of countries
experiencing economic liberal-

isation, skill in identifying
where to concentrate market-
ing resources will be one of the

keys to success.

“A rifle shot might miss the

right ones.” says Mr David
Maxwell-Scott, managing direc-

tor of J&B, the Scotch division

of IDV. Grand Metropolitan's

spirits business. "You have to

develop a basket of markets

based on your own criteria.”

J&B's criteria range from the
quantifiable, such as size of
population and volume of dis-

posable income, to more Inde-

finable cultural qualities.
India

,
for example, is well-dis-

posed to Scotch, whereas Rus-
sia is seen as largely a vodka
or gin market.
Mr Maxwell-Scott says that

“socialising cultures where
people go out at night” is

another valuable criterion.

“Young, emerging middle-class

consumers pick up their habits

in bars and restaurants.” For-

mer Communist countries,

which often score poorly on
this, are developing their nigh-

tlife at quite different rates.

The Russians are far behind
tiie Chinese, for example.
Targeting bars, nightclubs

and restaurants is one of the

classic market-building strate-

gies for drinks companies -

even in mature European mar-
kets. It is easier to establish a
brand’s image in such public

places than in homes via

advertising.

For all the opportunities, dis-

tillers accept the difficulties

will be great. Boom-and-bust
economies, political instability,

uncertain transport and distri-

bution and under-developed
media are but a few of them.
There is also the threat of

domestic competitors. Whisky
salesmen may say the only
thing their product has in com-
mon with, say. Indian whisky
is the “regrettable" overlap of
names - but there is no deny-
ing the latter’s success. Bag-
piper is the largest brand of
Indian whisky and the 16th
largest global spirits brand,
says Impact International, the
trade magazine. Only Johnny
Walker Red, J&B Rare and Bal-

lantine's Scotch rank higher.

Moreover, Bagpiper volume
has grown at an average rate

of 20 per cent a year through
the 1990s, Bagpiper sells in
India for about $4 a bottle,

about one-seventh the price of
an imported Scotch. What
price aspiration?

With exports surging to record levels, many companies are enjoying an unprecedented
overseas sales boom. The government says this shows that British industry is becoming
more competitive overseas. But can Britain really take credit for this sudden success?

Or will the longer-term decline in Britain’s share of world trade soon resume?

Boost from abroad

exports excluding oil and errat-

ics - the best indicator of the
trend - were running 14 per
cent higher thn-n the same
period a year ago.

Some of this was due to a
2 per cent rise in export prices

during the year. But most of
the increase reflected a genu-

ine rise in the level of goods
sold overseas, with volumes
growing 15 per cent
Although this growth seems

significant, pessimists In the

City argue most of it is

explained by two specific fac-

tors. The first Is the 1992 deval-

uation of sterling, which, like

earlier devaluations, left

exporters enjoying a
short-term competitive advan-
tage - an edge which may
have been temporarily boosted

further by sterling's slump
against the D-Mark last week.

Mr Leo Doyle, UK economist
at Kleinwort Benson, says:

“This export growth is not
exceptional by historical stan-

dards. After we devalued in
1967 and in the middle of the
1970s we also saw a big surge

in growth.” He predicts that as

the competitive advantage
fades, export growth should
slow significantly this year.

The second factor has been
the last year’s surge in world
growth. White the US economy
has grown rapidly and new
areas such as southeast Aria
have emerged as major mar-
kets. Europe is also out of
recession.

As Mr Bill Martin, duel
economist at UBS. says: “Last
year's exports growth was a
major surprise, partly because
nobody thought Europe would
grow as fast as it did."

“But industry is likely to
lose its competitive edge now
and face mounting capacity
problems," he adds. He esti-

mates that capacity pressures

in the UK are now as high as
the 1960s peaks. Meanwhile,
the recent rise in UK factory
prices suggests that some com-
panies are now less willing to

provide competitive prices to

their customers.
Furthermore, as City pessi-

mists point out, Britain's
export boom is not unique.
Germany, for pvampip , is esti-

mated by the Organisation of
Economic Co-operation and
Development to have had 7.9

per cent growth in exports of
goods and services last year.

Spain and Italy, which have

A case for the marketing people: whisky manufacturers need to
build brands among populations of young potential drinkers

Belgian chocolates to Belgium
By Michael Cassefl

Mr Ken Ball makes 225.000

Belgian chocolates a week in

Ipswich and now he is selling

some of them back to Belgium.
“We used to send over an

empty truck to collect the
basic ingredients but now it

goes out loaded with choco-
lates," he says.

The latest consignment for

Belgium, worth about £5.000.

comprises novelty lines such
as ducks and rabbits which the

masters of chocolate produc-
tion have not got round to

producing for themselves.

Mr Ball, owner-director of
Beilina

, is modest about his

small company's achievements

in selling 80 varieties of quality

chocolates - all but the sugar

having been imported from
Belgium first - to Continental

markets.

But his endeavours are being

hailed by the Department of

Trade and Industry as an
example of what is possible

and what increasing numbers
of UK companies will have to

do if they are to survive.

As part of its energetic
export promotion programme,
the department has just
launched a campaign to
encourage small and medium-
sized companies thinking of
exporting for the first time to

choose the Benelux countries
in which to start Beilina, it

says, offers a tempting taste of
what can he done.

Mr BaO’s wife Jennett was
responsible for starting the

business in 1983 when she
opened a shop selling Belgian

chocolates. By 1986, supply
problems had encouraged the

couple, with the help of family
members, to start their own
production line in Ipswich and
to open more shops and negoti-

ate further retail franchises.

The arrival of the single mar-
ket at the end of 1992 prompted
Beilina to consider other Euro-
pean markets for the first time
and the company enlisted the

help of the DTI in pursuing
contacts. Visits were made to

meet importers and wholesal-

ers and to identify the scale

and nature of the market
A decision was taken to give

the Continent a try and now
the company is selling to the

Netherlands and France, as

well as Belgium. Company
turnover is about £800,000 -

including £100,000 in newly cre-

ated exports.

There are 40 production peo-

ple in Ipswich turning out
everything from strawberry
creams to best-selling cham-
pagne truffles. The company
tells its customers it makes its

chocolates "in Ipswich in the

Belgian style", although a lim-

ited proportion are still made
for it in Belgium.

The chocolate-making
machinery at Ipswich, which
was mostly imported from the
Netherlands and Belgium, is

operating 24 hours a day, five

days a week.
Mr Ball who last year took

advantage of a DTI programme
to help him sell on the Conti-
nent - which included a gram-
aided course in language
tuition - is preparing to
expand his business further,

although plans about to come
to fruition remain confidential.

Although there are plenty of
Continental taste buds left to
cater to, Beilina plans to con-
centrate on those markets
where it has already estab-
lished sales, says Mr Ball: “It

may be tempting to add new
markets to the list but first we
intend to consolidate in those
we know best."

He is already knocking one
country off his list The task of
selling to the Continent is

tough enough, without having
to cope with people who refuse

to pay. He is fed up with the
payment record of Spanish cus-

tomers, which he describes as

“a joke".

Spain, it seems, will in,

future have to get its Belgian

chocolates from Belgium.

benefited from devaluation,

recorded estimated growth of

17 per cent and 9.6 per cent
respectively.

But although these factors

leave most economists arguing
that British industry cannot
take all the credit for the
export boom, devaluation and
world growth may not tell the

full story.

For while exporters have
eqjoyed an unusually favoura-

ble set of circumstances, many
industry groups also believe
that more radical changes have
been under way.

First, the recent recession
not only forced many compa-
nies to seek markets overseas,

but also triggered a more gen-
eral growth in competitiveness,
says Mr Richard Brown, dep-

uty director-general of the Brit-

ish Chambers of Commerce.
“Faced with weak domestic

demand, companies realised

that they simply had to export
to survive," says Mr Brown,
who argues this export surge is

now involving many mid-sized
and smaller companies which
have traditionally shied away
from export markets.

The Department of Trade
and Industry of

the credit for encouraging new-
comers into the export market
with its revamped support
mechanisms intended to make
even the smallest business

more confident about ventur-

ing overseas. On a recent Con-
corde-flown trade mission to

India, fur example, more than
two-thirds of passengers repre-

sented UK companies with
fewer than 30 employees.
Nevertheless, other econo-

mists believe that another rea-

son for the growth lies not in
the efforts of small British

companies - but rather in the
recent surge of Investment by
foreign companies wishing to

use the UK as a production
base for the European market
Mr Kevin Gardiner, UK econ-

omist at Morgan Stanley, says
that even though export
growth is likely to slow tins

year, the economic changes
that have occured since the
mid-1980s in the UK should cre-

ate a longer term upward
export trend.

But, even as he made his pre-

diction. a survey of 1,000 com-
panies reported that more than
a third erf them already expec-

ted to shed export business to

meet rising domestic dpmanri -

an attitude which places a
question mark over the com-
mitment of UK business to

maintain overseas SfllgS.

The Institute of Export has
warned that Britain cannot

afford to view exporting as a
**bolt-on" activity to be pur-

sued when home markets are

weak. The months ahead will

tell if the message is getting

across.

Japanese Small companies seek
see hope . w .

K

for future to share in success
in Britain
By Andrew Baxter

On an industrial estate in
Worcester, executives at (me of
the most important inward
investments by a Japanese
engineering company are plan-

ning the next stage in its

export-led development
Yamazaki Machinery, the

UK unit of Yamazaki Ma«k,
the Japanese machine tools

producer, has applied for plan-
ning permission for an expan-
sion that would add a mini-
mum of 30 per cent to
manufacturing capacity.

A srmilar rise in manufac-
turing jobs, currently about
240, is likely if the plans are
approved. Construction could
begin in two to three months,
and the extension could be
operating by the end of the
year.

“We want to build on our
performance over the past
eight years, which gives us the
confidence to justify the new
investment,” says Dr John
MaimH, Yamazaki Machinery's
deputy managing director.

Yamazaki has been In
Britain since 1981, when it set

up a sales and technical sup-
port centre in Worcester. Sis
years later, in the biggest
investment in Europe by a
Japanese machine tool pro-
ducer, it began production
from a new plant - one of the
world's most advanced flexible

manufacturing operations.

The £35m investment was
geared towards exports from
the beginning. “The domestic
market would never have jus-

tified a project of that size,”

says Dr MamxL
Yamazaki needed a produc-

tion site in the European
Union, and wanted it in a
country with a strong machine
tool tradition and supplier
base. That might have
suggested Germany, but
Yamazaki. along with many
Japanese companies, preferred

to work In English-speaking
countries.

Since 1987, Yamazaki
Machinery's animal sales have
grown to about £65m, and the
company claims to account for

one third of all exports of com-
puter numerically controlled
(CNC) lathes and machining
centres - multi-function
machine tools. About 85 per
cent of Its products are

rted.

By James Harding

When SMD (Midlands), a
mining- equipment manufac-
turer employing 15 people, was
rescued from receivership less

than 12 months ago, it sold

almost nothing overseas.

This week, the company’s
chief executive returns from a
business trip to India, a mem-
ber of afcaW hnadfr off on a mar-
keting mission to France and
the general manager is expect-

ing to hear about an £80,000

order from a German cus-
tomer.
A manufacturer of speci-

alised chains for overhead
conveyors, SMD used to sell

the majority erf its products to
British CoaL But faced with
shrinking UK order books, the

company has as much been
driven abroad as lured to

exporting by opportunities
overseas.

Having found nirhe markets
in Europe, it now hopes in the

longer term to find buyers In
Asia. With export orders likely

to make up nearly half the
company's sales this year, the

company is planning to take

on more staff

The pattern of SMD’s expan-

sion abroad offers a model that

increasing numbers of small
and medium-sized companies

are hoping to emulate. But
with companies employing
between 10 and 200 people tra-

ditionally only indirect benefi-

ciaries of export growth, there

are questions over how suc-

cessful small and mpdinm-gizad
companies can be when it

comes to exporting directly.

According to the CBTs most
recent monthly survey, smaller
manufacturing companies are
seeing the sharpest increase in

export orders for 10 years.

Companies employing fewer
than 200 people also expect the

rising orders to continue,
although at a slower pace, well

into the second quarter.

However, confidence that
small and medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEs) are maximising
export opportunities is by no
rapang unanimous.
Professor David Storey, bead

of the SME centre at Warwick
University, says there has been
little change in small compa-
nies’ contribution to exports.

“There has not been a huge
increase in direct exports for

SMEs, but there has been an
increase in demand for output

from smaller companies as
large firms increase their

export orders.”

The exception revealed from
surveys of SMEs in the Mid-
lands is the manufacturing sec-

tor, which, he says, “is very

buoyed up on prospects over-

seas.”

The view that SMEs are yet

to become confident exporters

is reflected in the initial find-

ings of the annual European
Business Survey, conducted by
Grant Thornton, business con-

sultants.

The report shows that Brit-

ish SMEs are more optimistic
than their European competi-

tors when it comes to sales for

1995, but less confident than

EU businesses about their

export prospects. Nearly 70 per

cent of. UK businesses forecast

increases in turnover this year,

but only 22 per cent predicted

growth in exports. Over 30 per
cent of European companies
forecast rising exports for 1995.

According to a survey by
Binder Hamlyn, the chartered
accountants, of UK private
companies with turnovers of

between £2.5m and £25m, only

11 per cent of their 1993 sales

was exported. In 1988, the fig-

ure was 8.7 per cent.

• The DTI has launched a
“Begin in Benelux” export
campaign, believing that once
started in Belgium. Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands,
small and medium-sized com-
panies will become committed
exporters.

Change of tactics urged
to keep up with rivals

White Yamazaki believes its

“made in Britain” policy has
been a success. Dr Maimd says

it would be sfDy to suggest
that there have been no prob-
lems. During the recession,

which caused only about 20
job cuts in. production at
Yamazaki, the company had to

work very closely with some
of its suppliers to help them
through.
The pattern of exports has

changed as the model range
produced at Worcester has
expanded. In 1989 the com-
puny W3S tlirw*

models, which were exported

to 11 countries, primarily in

continental Europe.
Last year it was making 16

models for export to 26 coun-

tries in North America, the
Far East and South America,

as well as Europe. The radt

has become a crucial part of

Yamazakl’s global manufac-
turing strategy, and there are
plans for further new models.

ByJamnHffdhg

The volume of UK exports has
doubled over the past decade
but many manufacturers have
been slow off the mark in pene-
trating wnmylwf markets flnd

developing new products.
For many businesses, it

been a matter of selling more
of the same to the same cus-

tomers.

As in previous export surges,
established companies selling

to historically favoured mar-
kets for UK goods have driven
the recovery. The unequivocal
message from successful
exporters is that, once estab-
lished, British products main-
tain strong reputations in com-
petitive markets.
But that is not going to be

enough. Exporters are going to
have to become more adventur-
ous In what is already a high-
risk exercise.

Mr John Crampton. a part-

ner at Ernst and Young who
helped compile a recent CB1
survey on UK exporting,
argues that British companies
will “need to change tactics" to
stay ahead.

Where tire buyers are

1993total £i207bn

“The US, Germany and
Japan are laps ahead of the
rest in the export race. Funda-
mental change in the way UK
businesses approach interna-
tional markets is needed to
ensure they remain competi-
tive," he says. The report rec-

ommends strategies for open-
ing, developing and
consolidating new markets,
product innovation and greater
attention to marketing in order
to improve competitiveness.
The Department of Trade

and Industry has established
an export promotion team to
help improve Britain’s penetra-
tion of important markets by
providing sales staff recruited
from the private sector to
assist the sales effort But the
CBI report demonstrates the
scale of the challenge in claim-
ing that UK businesses have so
far made inroads into only 11
of the government's 80 targeted
markets.

Of the £I20.9bn worth of visi-

ble UK exports in 1993, com-
pared with £60.7bn in 1983, the
overwhelming majority went
to Europe and the US. The
UK’s reliance on European
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markets increased, with the
EU taking 53 per cent of all

British exports, up from 46 per
cent 10 years previously.
The distribution of UK

exports, compiled for the Brit-
ish Overseas Trade Board,
shows sales to the US slipped
from 16 per cent of global sates
in 1983 to 14 per cent in 1993,
the last full year offering1 a pro-
file of global trade.

Exports to the Middle East
and north African markets
have also fallen, from ll per
cent of the total in 1983 to just
8 per cent in 1993. it has also
been the only region not to lift

demand in recent months.
The slide in America has

been compensated for by an
increase in exports to Asia-Pa-
cific countries, which took 12
per cent of British exports in
W93. up from 9 per cent a
decade earlier.

Analysis of the types of
goods being sold abroad shows
the continuing core contribu-
tion made to exporting by Brit-
ish manufacturing industry.
Manufactured goods,

machinery and transport
equipment contributed £S5.2bn
to the balance of trade in 1993.

over 70 Per cent of the
UK’s total visible exports for
the year.

Tbe leading manufacturing
pports by sector were elec-
tronic equipment, including
telecommunications, comput-
ers and audio-visual equip-
ment. followed by mechanical
engineering, motor vehicles
and aerospace, according to
the Central Statistical Office.

other sector winner has
been the chemicals industry.

rr? ™ “creased its share
or UK visible exports from 11.4
Per cent in^ to m.6 per centm 1333,
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Bank chairman’s bonus criticised
By John Sapper, Banking Edttor

Lard Alexander, chairman of National
Westminster Bank, is likely to receive a
performance-related pay banns of about
£100,000 for 1994 under a pay contract
that was yesterday criticised by Mr
Gordon Brown, the opposition Labour
party's shadow chancellor.

NatWest, which is expected to
announce this morning that it

pre-tax profits of about £L5bn last year,

has just made a pay offer to its 55,000
branch banking staff under which some
would receive no basic pay increase
this year.

Lord Alexander’s one-year contract,
to be disclosed in the annual report at

the end of March, entitles him far the Lord Alexander works fUfi-time for the
first time to a bonus in line' with bank despite being a non-executive
executive directors. This would have chuinTum It said that his “role at the

been 35£ per emit of basic salary is cento of the group" was reflected in his

1993. .
' contract, which began cm April 1 last

The bank is also likely to be criticised year,

by unions over the contract, which Lord Alexander and 20 NatWest
raised Lord Alexander's basic salary to . executives may also receive free shares

£304J)00 test year. Hte bonus could be in three years' time in addition to share
higher than 35 per cent because of the option entitlements. NatWest has
rise in NatWesfs profits test year. introduced a scheme intended to

Mr Brown said the bonus showed reward executives with, shares if it

executives of privatised utilities "are meets targets,

not alone in granting themselves large • In 1993, Lord Alexander received

pay increases." He claimed that hank basic pay of £288,675 and total

customers would be "surprised and remuneration of £662,157, including
disappointed” by Lard Alexander's pay £57,625 paid to a private pension
package. The taralc mnpIiaglwB that erhama.

A sum equivalent to 20 per cent ofhis
aarnnal salary was paid to Ms pension

scheme last year.

Mr Brown’s attack on Lord
Alexander's remuneration, follows
Labour criticism of banks for not
pnegfng on. B*»w*Rtg to customers from,

profit rises. Labour also wants
companies to seek shareholder approval

for executive pay schemes.
NatWest has just made a pay offer to

5g,pno branch banking employees under
which same will receive no basic pay

.
increase and others will receive a basic

pay rise lower than the current SL9 per
Cent rate Cf inflation

'NatWest Twifan move, Page 22

Iraq trade team
to be investigated
By Jimmy Bums

Britain’s Department of Trade
and Industry is investigating a
possible breach of sanctions by
the organisers of a OK trade
delegation to Iraq.

Officials have ranfinwnf that
the investigation is frvmgfag on
the activities of Mr Stephen.

Crouch and Mr Edmund Sykes,
director and secretary of the
Iraqi British Interests (IBI)

Group, a commercial lobby
rmif

Mr Crouch and Mr Sykes
have in recent months been
pursuing contacts with Iraqi

officials in preparation for a
visit to Baghdad this weds by
same 20 UK companies.

Under UK legislation govern-

ing relations with Iraq, UK citi-

zens are free to travel to Bagh-
dad but must first obtain a
communication licence from
the department if they wish to

trade or discuss trade. The
present UN sanctions regime
trade with Iraq is restricted to

food, medicines, and other
pffpmitial humanitarian goods.

While communication
licences are thought' to have
been issued by the department

to the companies on the dele-

gation, no such licences have

been issued to the organisers,

according to government offi-

cials.

Concern about the IBI Group
has been heightened amid
signs that the Iraqi regime is

moving to exploit the visit for

propaganda purposes. In an
open letter published this
week, the state-run Baghdad
Observer praised the "coura-

geous move” by British busi-

nessmen nr|d said their visit

was a gfgn that the UN stand

on sanctions was crumbling.
Mr Crouch told a meeting of

UK businessmen in London
last month that the the IBI
group was in a key position to
encourage UK trade with Iraq.

"We have unique access to all

the ministries,” he saM.

Inst September, Mr Grouch
was inAmman with Mr Henry
BeDfogbam, parliamentary pri-

vate secretary to Mr Malnnlm
gffirinrf the defence minister.

Mr TtaTUngham said his visit

was "
private" and that he met

Iraqi officials with Mr Crouch
at a social function.

DTI and foreign office minis-

ters have been under increas-

ing pressure from MPs and
human rights organisations to

clarify the government’s posi-

tion regarding the IBL

Shoppers watched bewildered as haittSs itemised goods at Harrods* store yesterday

Top people’s store in school name row
the store, which had not sold

goods or services under the

name Harrodian since the
1940s.

Harrods has lodged an
appeal and has not yet paid

the legal costs to the school,

whose annual fee income is

about £600,000. It dismissed
the harttffe* visit as “an outra-

geous piece of opportunism”
in a search for publicity.

Bailiffs yesterday entered
Harrods, the famous west Lon-
don department store, to serve

a writ for £130,000 ($202300)
it owes in legal costs to a local

preparatory school, John
Anthers writes.

The bailiffs also earmarked
goods to the value ofthe ball -

including eight Chesterfield

suites worth £6,000 each - to

be seized if necessary.

The Harrods store had
unsuccessfully attempted to

foree the Harrodian school,

opened in 1993 in the stare’s

old staff club building in

Barnes, south west London, to

change its name.
The High Court ruled last

May that the school and its

founder Sr Alford Houstoun-
BoswaH were not trying to

cash in on the reputation of

UK NEWS DIGEST

Derailment

hits channel

train service
A Channel tunnel freight shuttle train was
partially derailed yesterday as it entered the
tunnel at Folkestone in Kent
Eurotunnel said nobody was hurt in the

incident and the train remained upright but
one of the tunnel's two tracks was blocked,

disrupting traffic for several hours.

This is tiie first time that an incident has
occurred involving a train in the tunnel, but
there has been a series of mishaps to trains

using the tunnel rail network.
The locomotive of the train involved in yes-

terday’s incident had just entered the tunnel
when an empty carriage towards the rear went
offthe rails. Train staff uncoupled carriages in

the middle of the train allowing the front

locomotive and 14 carriages, each carrying one
track, to go on to France. The rear section of

the train, with 14 carriages hut only three

trucks was brought back to the Folkestone
terminal Truck drivers, who travel in a spe-

cial Nnh car at the front of the train did not
have to leave the train.

Eurotunnel said an investigation would be
carried out but it could not- immediately say
what the cause of the derailment
Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Former BCCI staff in

"stigma
5

court move
Former employees of the collapsed Bank of

Credit and Commerce International will today

ask the Court of Appeal to recognise that they
ran claim compensation because the bank’s

bad reputation stops them getting new jobs.

According to leading employment lawyers
the claim for "stigma compensation" , if suc-

cessful, could prove to be a landmark,
although each Individual case would still have

to be proved an its merits.

The original case was riigmissud by the High
Court last year and is bring strongly resisted

by the liquidators to the bank, the accountants

Touche Ross. If successful any claim would be
made against the assets recovered by the liqui-

dators.

The bank crashed in 1991 with debts of $10bn

and 1,200 people on the payroll in the UK The
BCCI Campaign Committee, which claims to

represent the workforce and has won legal aid

for the appeal, says 600 are still without jobs.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Computer ownership
seen rising rapidly

One in seven households in Britain, or &3m in

total, owned at least one computer at the end
of September, and the number is growing by
g.'wn a day, says research from GfK Marketing
Services. OIK’S quarterly survey showed that

almost 12m homes bad acquired a computer

in the previous 12 months.
The survey also confirms that an increasing

proportion of the new PCs bought for use in

the home are top-of-the-range multimedia

computers equipped with CD-Rom drives. Mul-

timedia machines accounted for 32 per cent of

purchases in the six months to the end of

September. Paul Taylor

Approval granted for

genetic food products
The British government has given formal

safety approval for three foods made from
genetically engineered plants. They are tomato
paste from Zeneca of the UK rapeseed oil from
Plant Genetic Systems of Belgium and soya
bean extract from Monsanto of the US.
The Ministry of Agriculture said the foods

would not have to be specially identified for

shoppers, but manufacturers would be encour-

aged to provide Informative labelling on a
voluntary basis. Zeneca's tomato paste -

expected to be the first genetically engineered

food on the UK market - will be labelled in

this way. CKoe Cookson, Science Editor

AHne to fold: Euro Direct Airlines, based in

Slough, near London's Heathrow airport, is to

cease operations on Sunday with the loss of

160 jobs. The company blamed high costs for

the failure after just 10 months in business

and said all passengers who booked after Sun-

day would get their money back. The company
Operated from Bournemouth, Stansted, Exeter

and Humberside airports to destinations

included Paris, Brussels and Hamburg.

Holiday companies revise view: UK tour opera-

tors are revising bullish predictions made last

month for summer package holiday sales in

the face of sluggish demand and rising costs.

Thomson, the largest tour operator with 30 per

cent of the the market, says that it had been

predicting sales growth of about 10 per cent

this year compared with 1994, but is now pre-

dicting 5 per cent
Airtours, the second-largest operator, said it

had thought the market would grow by up to 5

per cent this year. It now believes that the

figure will be nearer zero than 5 per cent

Last year was exceptionally good for the

industry. There were 11.42m summer package

holidaymakers last year compared to 9.88m in

1993 and 9.22m in 1992, according to the Civil

Aviation Authority.
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Abu Dhabi set to relaunch failed Scots hospital
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

Health Care International, the
private hospital at Clydebank in

Scotland, which went into receiver-

ship in November only eight months
after it opened, is being relaunched

under the ownership of the state-

owned Abu Dhabi Investment Com-
pany,

The Abu Dhabi company yester-

day purchased the business and
equipment of HCI from receivers

Arthur Andersen and agreed to lease

the hospital building and its adjoin-

ing hotel from the syndicate of

banks which helped fund the origi-

nal venture. The Abu Dhabi com-

pany will have an option to purchase

these assets from the banking syndi-

cate.

With uncertainty over the future

of the hospital removed, HCI hopes

to fulfil the original project to oper-

ate a hospital specialising in com-
plex medical treatments which it

will market to patients in the Middle

East, southern Europe and Africa.

HCI went into receivership after

Credit Lyonnais, a member of the

banking syndicate which had lent

HCI £80m ($i25.6m), refused to

advance more finance to solve a
cashflow crisis resulting from a slow
build-up of patient numbers.
The price being paid by the Abu

Dhabi company is not being
revealed. It is contributing capital of

£2Qm to the new company which will

own HCL
The hospital has continued operat-

ing during receivership and made
only about 50 ofthe original 425 staff

redundant The Abu Dhabi company,
which took a small stake in HCI two
years ago, has helped meet HCTs
operating costs since receiving

exclusive negotiating rights in early

January.

HCI has been treating patients

from outside the UK as well as those

referred by hospitals in Britain's

state health service. However, late

last week there were only 20 patients

in the 275-bed facility. Mr Colin

Edwards, manager of the Abu Dhabi
company's projects department, said
this was due to uncertainty about
the medium-term future of the hospi-

tals.

HCI expects to increase staff to 600

by the end cf the year, eventually

reaching the original target of 1^800

jobs. Patient number targets axe not
being disclosed.

HCI cost £18Qm to build and equip.
About £30m cf that was equity and
£30m came from the public sector in
grants, loans and equity. Some £4.4m

of regional selective assistance will

be available to HCI provided it cre-

ates the promised number of jobs.
.

.
Although states such as Abu

Dhabi have built sophisticated

hospitals, these do not handle

plough complex cases to justify

retaining medical teams of HCFS
type,Mr Edwards said.

Dr Larry Hollier, chief of HCFs

medical staff, said HCI would step

up marketing in the Gulf states,

Turkey, Egypt, Greece, Nigeria,

Algeria and Italy.

‘Feel-bad’

factor hits

consumer

confidence
By peter Norman,

Economics Editor

Car dealers are Besieged PM weighs lurch to the right
told there are far

too many of them

The changing nature of the Conservative party has
left John Major vulnerable, writes Philip Stephens

By John Griffith®

FT
About a third

of the UK's
7,000 fran-
chised dealer-

ships need to

disappear if car
retailing and

Conferences servicing is to

I offer a viable
return on investment. Sir Tre-

vor rhitwi. rha<rmaw and riwtf

executive of the country's Larg-

est dealer group, said yester-

day. His Lex Service group
controls 120 car dealerships in

the UK as well as outlets in

California and France.

Continuing over-capacity in

car production would produce
a “fiercely competitive climate

for the foreseeable future", he
said at the Financial Times
Motor Conference in London.
Mr Neil Mullineux, an indus-

try analyst and consultant
with Bowfell Research Associ-

ates, said at the conference
that three-quarters of Europe's

100,000 car dealers would have
to disappear if the US average
of 500 car sales a year per out-

let were to be achieved. “In the
next ten years the number of

dealers will probably fall by
half to 40,000 or 50,000."

He produced statistics show-

ing that north American car
dealers on average sell at least

four times as many cars per
outlet as their European coun-
terparts. Sir Trevor said dealer

problems were increased by
carmakers “destabilising” the
market through heavy direct

sales to fleets. Greater car reli-

ability and durability had
severely reduced service and
repair business, traditionally a
dealership's main profit cen-

tres.

Research showed that con-

sumers were prepared to travel

25 miles to buy a car, but only

10 miles to have it serviced.

“This leads to the logical con-

clusion that the dealer network
should be structured with a
smaller number of easily acces-

sible car showrooms and a
series of local satellite service

centres," he said.

Sir Trevor was commenting
cm the future for car retailing

after the European Commis-
sion’s “block exemption” for

the trade from EU competition

rules is renewed in June.
The current exemption,

which is about to expire,

allows carmakers to operate
networks of selective and
exclusively franchised dealers

on the grounds that cars have
strong safety considerations,

thus requiring specialised dis-

tribution and after-sales net-

works. The revised EU exemp-
tion is expected partly to
remedy dealer complaints that :

the current roles are too biased
towards manufacturers,
restricting dealers' ability to

sell aggressively, for example
by setting up multi-francbise
operations.

Both Sir Trevor and Mr Mul-
Uneux said economic and com-
petitive pressures would create

upheavals for dealers irrespec-

tive of new ED rules. !

T.iaton to the drumbeat from
the Tory right Salvation lies

in your hands, Mr Major. Tell

Brussels to get stuffed; knock
5p off the basic rate of income
tax before the election; get the

scroungers off benefit; lock up
the hooligans: keep out the
immigrants; tell Brussels to get

stuffed. If Kenneth Clarke
doesn't like it, sack him Tour
leadership will be safe. Our
people will come flooding back.
You might even win the elec-

tion. The handover to the
I right's heir-apparent Michael
Portillo can be at a time of
your choosing not of bis.

It is a tune heard not only
from the lrrectmdlables an the
back benches at Westminster.
There are echoes now from the

party in the country. In differ-

ent times the Eurpphobic MPs
who have deprived the govern-

ment of its majority at West-
minster would have been par-
iahs. Their local associations
would have offered a simple
choice: loyalty to the govern-
meat or deselection. But the
centre of gravity in the Conser-
vative party has shifted. Ideol-

ogy now ranks ahead of loy-

alty. So the nine rebels exalt in
their excommunication. They
are the victims. It is the prime
minister who must repent
No-one could blame as des-

perate a leader as Mr Major tor
listening. He has tried every-

thing else. The odds are that

his administration is doomed
whatever. If nothing else, a
lurch to the right would pro-

tect the prime minister from
the very real threat of a leader-

ship challenge in the autumn.
But the escape route offered by

his enemies is a cruel fihisiou.
It would turn the probability
into the certainty of defeat at
the next election.

That the government is dis-

integrating under the weight of
its own divisions is no longer
denied even by those who sit

around the cabinet table.
There are still some, foreign
secretary Douglas Hurd among
them, who will tell yon that

the game Is not lost The for-

eign secretary has sport the
past five years patching up
divisions in tiw cabinet over
Europe. But Mr Hurd’s skflfbl

compromises no longer bold
beyond a few days or weeks.
Europe has become the Bosnia
of this government Eadfr trace
is no more than a chance for

warring factions to re-arm; nei-

ther side cares too much about
what will be left when they
have fought each other to a
standstill

The malaise stretches well
beyond the cabinet and the
government The factionalism
at the top is a symptom and a
cause of a much deeper decay.
Membership of the Conserva-
tive party nationally has been
haemorrhaging. As its disfllu-

sianed supporters depart, the
character of the party is chang-
ing. The common sense of the

half-committed is being
replaced in the constituencies

by ideological fervour.

The curious structure of the

party - it comprises a series of

voluntary associations over
which the national organisa-

tion has only limited control -

means there are no precise sta-

tistics. But it is widely agreed
that during the 1850s the party
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could eigfrn between 25m and
3m members. By the ntidUftOs

the number hart faflpn by half

to around 15m. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher may have managed
to slow the rate of decline dur-

ing the mid 1980s but she failed

to reverse it Over the past two
or three years it has acceler-

ated. The best, unpublished,
guess of officials at Conserva-

tive Central Office puts the
number now at well below
500500. That errs cm the side of
npHrrritqTi

Talk to the average Tory MF
and the story is much worse.
Local recruitment and fund-
raising have collapsed. The
progressive decline of the par-

ty's base in local government -

it has lost a third of its council

seats during the past (facade -

has deprived it of the locaQy-

ambitious. The solid citizens

who once aspired to lead the

district council are better off

now signingup for the centrist

Liberal Democrats.
The obvious parallel is with

the Labour government of the

late 1970s. The left blamed the
unpopularity of Mr James Cal-

laghan’s administration not on
the arrogance of the trade
unions or on the divisions

within tbe cabinet mwi parlia-

mentary party. No, the prob-

lem was that he did not listen

to the party’s grassroots. Sal-

vation lay in wholesale nation-

alisation, in withdrawal from
the Common Market, in unilat-

eral puftlwnr iHMwnmnHi^ fa

transfer to the unions of the
levers of economic power.
So it is for the simple ideo-

logues of modem Conserva-
tism. From their perspective.

John Major: the ED has become Us government's Bosnia

Mr Major's mistake, like Mr
Callaghan's, has been to fight

for the political centre ground.
If he wants to secure bis own
position the prime minister has

time, but not much, to redis-

cover the path of virtue and
embrace the policies of the
Tory right
The reality is that the mare

secure Mr Major feels with his

enemies on the Tory right the
less chance the government
has of staging a broader politi-

cal recovery. Ideology now is

more important than power for

many Conservatives. Many on
the left wanted Labour to lose

frl 1979 SO that the lpadarship

could be cleansed of its moder-
ates. The Tory Europhobes
think fa cimitar terms. Labour
has spent the past 16 years
struggling to free itself from
the stranglehold of the left

which followed the 1979 defeat

Mr Tony Blair’s decision to
abolish Clause TV of the
Labour party constitution is

the symbol of Labour's recog-

nition of a basic truth: that
winning elections is only possi-

ble when parities reach out
beyond their natural support-

ers. Hie Conservatives used to

take it far granted. If they for-

get it now they will be out of
office for a generation.

The “feel-bad” factor in the

British economy has hit con-

sumers after a brief post-

Christmas boost, with confi-

dence deteriorating sharply

this month, according to the

latest Gallup survey.

The poll, carried out for the

European Commission, shows

a sharp drop In expectations

about general economic devel-

opments so far this year, possi-

bly triggered by the recent rise

in hawk base rates. Although

there was only a slight wors-

ening In the way people

assessed their own financial

positions, pessimism about

prices and unemployment over

the next 12 months ran much
deeper.

When asked how the general

economic situation would
develop over the next 12

months, 37 per cent of the

2,161 adults polled between
February 1 and 4 said they

expected it to worsen, com-
pared with 31 per cent in Jan-

uary.

Only 23 per cent said they

thought it would Improve,

against 27 per cent in January,

leaving a negative net balance

ofw per cent this month. This

indicated greater pessimism
h«w January’s negative net

balance of 4 per cent, but less

gloom than December's minus

20 per emit result

The February poll coincided

with the most recent half per-

centage point Increase in bank
base rates to 6.75 per cent
while December’s gloom may
have mirrored an earlier half-

point interest rate rise and
mini-budget excise duty

increases.

Consumer confidence often

perks up in January only to

fade in late months. Mr Gra-

ham Williams, a Gallup
research executive, said it

would take until April to

assess whether February’s
downturn in confidence
reflected this seasonal pattern.

Although people were gener-

ally pessimistic about their

own Hnawrial prospects, they
were only slightly more
gloomy than in recent months.
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O' TECHNOLOGY
Industry and science need to co-operate more if

£^msL£le, tf£5
n£ Germany is to keep its lead, says Andrew Fisher

pt shan It iwmuw 1- , ** _ .
J

MANAGEMENT

T
alk of an “innovation cri-

sis’" in such a powerful
economy as Germany's
seems strange, to say the

least, when it comes from the *»«»»*

of one of the country's most
respected research groupings.
But Hans-Jurgen Warnecke, Wd

of the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft
(organisation), means it and repeats
the message afte&. It is not wmngh
that German companies are amwig
the world’s biggest exporters and
often leaders in their sectors. He
believes many are not sufficiently
alert to new ideas and products.
As one of the world’s leading

applied research bodies - supported
by business, government and
regional states - Fraunhofer is at
the heart of industrial and sdeartific
endeavour in Germany. With 46 spe-
cialised institutes, a staff of nearly
6,000 and a budget of around nMitm
(£400m), its task is to help develop
new technologies for a wide variety
of industrial, environmental and
social uses. Its activities cover
lasers, robots, environmental pro-
tection, electronics, materials,
optics and a host of other technolo-
gies.

Fraunhofer-inspired innovations
play an important role in modern
Me. They include: environmentally
safe gas generators to inflate car
airbags and intelligent micro-elec-
tronic chips to control their opera-
tion; traffic monitoring syst-
ems; and sensors to register pollu-

tion on historic buildings.
There are many more, and War-

necke would like to see research
ideas applied far more effectively

throughout the economy. He
stresses the need for greater
co-operation between science and
industry. Science should pursue
ideas further towards possible

implementation so have
more information to decide whether
to put them into practice. “Those
companies, especially smaller ones,

that cooperate with the scientific

community are better and faster in
innovation.'’

It is with such companies, which
have little research capability of

their own, that Fraunhofer works
most closely. Around 60 per cent of

its industrial contracts are with
Mittetetand (small and medium-
sized companies). This runs counter

to the trend in Germany, where
some 60 per cent of industrial

research is carried out by compa-
nies with more than 10,000 employ-
ees and the rest spread throughout

the Bfittelstand.

A strength of the Fraunhofer
organisation - founded in 1949 and
named after Joseph von Fraunho-
fer, an early 19th century pioneer in

optics - is the way researchers

move easily between science and
industry, developing both academic
and commercial siring. More than

half its institutesare beaded by uni-

versity' professors;
-
students can

Collaboration at

the Fraunhofer

Virtual ready used tospade a Undbto automation process Is one of a host at activities bring rwaarehed at Ito Fraunhofer

complete their doctorates with
Fraunhofer, working on projects

with industry.

Many foreign industrialists, econ-
omists and politicians are
impressed with the way the organi-

sation works. “The Fraunhofers can
very easQy farndlp clusters of tech-

nology that do not really fit tntn the
normal academic framework,” says
Bob Whelan, head of the Centre tor

Exploitation of Science and Tech-

nology, a British think tank. “I've

always fat they're very positive.”

Stan Mawtrm . who hnads the busi-

ness process unit at Warwick Manu-
facturing Centre, part of the US
town’s university, also sees benefits

in the Fraunhofer model “The
m»gin of ft is that the Germans stay

in pdnratinn Inngpr than is typical

ctf the British. Students can get paid

by Fraunhofer, ft all hangs together

rather wdL”
The OK government studied the

Fraunhofer organisation with a
view to adapting aspects of its

operations. But Warnecke thinks
the British went about it the wrong
way. “The UK believed they could

do tins without putting in any pub-

lic money. This is not true by a long
way.” The federal government, state
gnrommimte and industry earh pm-
vide roughly a third of Fraunhofer's
finances.

Fraunhofer's success in helping
industry has also found favour in

the OS. It has set up an offshoot

there to work with universities and
companies to develop advanced

‘When one talks of
an innovation

crisis in Germany,
its cause is a

communication crisis’

industrial technologies. Fraunhofer

USA is based In IficMgan, near the

motor industry which it .expects to

be a significant client.

“Science has become extremely
mobile," explains Wamecke, a pro-

fessor in industrial automation at

Stuttgart university. “Competition
takes place in the speed of innova-

tion and its 7mp1qmpntfltlnn
, So a

research organisation which part-

ners Industry must also become
more international.” Fraunhofer
USA, which will have three years to

pay its way, hopes to draw clients

from, both US and German compa-
nies. The organisation may also set

up a unit in Singapore.

Two Aachen-based institutes, spe-

cialising in lasers »nd production
technology, form the core of the US
venture. Ralf Eckbard Beyer, acting

head of the laser institute, says the
aim is not only to transfer know-
how to companies in the US, but
also to become mare aware of devel-

opments there and thus improve its

standing with German industry.

“Some companies say our know-
how is partly financed by tax
money and are critical of our deci-

sion to go to the US,” he says. “But

you can’t seal yourself off in

research. The newest and best laser

equipment is sold in Japan and
around the world. We are growing
together in the global economy, so

R&D also has to come together.”

Warnecke stresses the importance
of Fraunhofer’s links with Afittel-

stand companies. “They have to be
convinced an idea will pay.”

The Aachm institute has helped

companies develop laser surface

treatments to prevent wear and tear

is engineering products, control

rapid prototyping and eliminate
electrical currents in sheet metal

production.

In Waroecke’s view, not enough
German companies take advantage

of external research facilities such

as Fraunhofer's. Of the DM50hn or

so spent by German industry on
R&D each year, only around
DMlbn, or 2 per cent, is put out to

contract
Fart of that DMlbn helps keep

Fraunhofer going - about 20 per
cent ofMe sum is spent on research

contracts at its institutes - and
Warnecke would like to see ft grow.
“Research iwmib investigation and
tins process should he given more
prominence,” he says. “When mw
taitrc of an innovation crisis’ in
Germany, its cause is a communica-
tions crisis.”

Compared with, the amount spent

on research, he adds: “Too much is

left lying or disappears. The success

rate is for too low.” The cause lies

both with the scientific and
research community and with
industry, ft the cost of discovery cf

a new process or product is put at
DM1, the rule of thumb is that the
prototype will cost DM10 and the

marketable product around DM100.
He applies his criticism to his

own organisation as well as others.

“At Fraunhofer, too, we are satis-

fied when a working prototype can
be presented - and then we stop.

Then we say to industry, ‘now
please take this and bring it to the
market place*. We forget there is a
long way between the first proto-

type and a reliable, well-made mar-
ketable product”
Wamecke’s strictures about Ger-

many’s waning innovative power
are not new. The country’s strength

lies in qidr traditional sectors as
manufacturing and chemicals
rather than electronics, computers
and biotechnology. Its success in
bringing- new high-forfi cnrnpanfag

to the markpt has been very lim-

ited. Adequate research support and
financing for innovative, start-up

companies is larking.

But while seeking closer links

with industry, he feels Fraunhofer
should continue to look beyond
commercial horizons. Too much
reliance art outside contracts would
restrict its ability to look 10 years
ahead an strategic research projects

against a time-scale of up to three

years for industry and three to six

years in the public sector.

“If wb obtained 50 per cent of our
business from industry [rather than

a third], we would quickly became
an engineering design office or con-

sultancy. This would reduce the
flow of new impulses.” It is these

which are vital in Fraunhofer’s role

as a far-seeing partner for German
and, increasingly, foreign industry.

Victoria Griffith on the future of
US affirmative action policies

The definition of
discrimination

S
mall minority-run businesses certain cases. To ftilfil the

may soon faro a more hostile “economically disadvantaged"
work environment in the US requirement, companies'S
mall minority-run businesses

may soon faro a more hostile
work environment in the US

ifa pending Supreme Court
decision goes against them. A
Colorado-based construction group
has challenged federal policies

favouring minority enterprises in

public works projects, and the
future of affirmative action for
onap businesses now t>angc in the
balance.
In Adarand Constructors v

Secretary of Transportation
Federico Pena, Adarand charges
ttint ft Was Hiyrim'matari against

in (i* awarding ofa federal

highway construction project

because the company was not
managed by a member of a
minority group.

The Department of
Transportation awarded the guard
rail project to Gonzales
Construction Company, a
ffispanic-run group, although
Adarand claims it entered a lower
bid for the work.
Under consideration is whether

Gonzales Construction should be
classified as a “disadvantaged”
company on the sole basis of the
ethnic origin of its management.
The Supreme Court will rule on
the case some time over the next
few months.
Minority-run small businesses

often qualify for special assistance

in the US under a special Small

Business Administration (SBA)
programme. The programme was
created in 1968 to provide “socially

and economically disadvantaged”
companies with financial,

managerial technical support,

as well as access to federal

contracting.

Federal loan guarantees and
accelerated payments, for

instance, are available to

programme participants. The SBA
also provides private-sector

specialists. Small minority-run

businesses are often given

free-of-charge advice on
marketing, accounting and bid

preparation for public contracts.
THgpaTiics

, blacks and native

Americans automatically qualify

as “socially disadvantaged” under
affirmative action provisions,

which attempt to offset past

inequities. Other ethnic groups, as
well as women's and disabled

groups, have also qualified in

certain cases. To ftilfil the

“economically disadvantaged"
requirement, companies'

managers must have less than

$250,000 (£161,300) in net worth,
excluding their home.
Advocates of affirmative action

fear that a decision in favour of

Adarand would be a big setback.
“This could be devastating for

minority-run businesses." says
Anthony Robinson, president of
the Minority Business Legal
Defence Fund.
According to Robinson, a

similar case in 1989 wreaked
havoc on affirmative action in the

private sector. In Croson v the City

ofRichmond, the Supreme Court
ruled that more than 230

municipal programmes
guaranteeing minority-run groups
participation in public works
projects were unconstitutional.

“Before the Richmond
programme [instituted in the
mid-1980s], minority participation

was less than one-tenth oTl per

cent,” Robinson says. “With the
programme, it rose to over 30 per
cent, and after the Supreme Court
ruled against the programme,
minority participation fell to less

than 5 per cent”
But Adarand’s managers say

they deserve equal treatment. “We
were discriminated against

because we were white," says

Randy Pech, general manager and
co-founder of the construction

company. "The government
shouldn’t use race as a basis for

making decisions, either for or
against white people.”

Because the Supreme Court case
questions the definition of “social

disadvantage", a ruling may affect

all aspects of the programme for

minority-run businesses. The SBA
stands by its definition,

however.
“There is good reason to assume

that certain ethnic and racial

groups are at a social

disadvantage in this country,”

says David Caulfield, an SBA
spokesperson. “Something has to

be done, or we will have a
twotiered society."

Even if the Supreme Court rules

in favour of Fefia. the SBA’s
programme may come under
attack in Congress, where
resistance to affirmative action is

growing.
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SpnriaMgg in business reacne and I

development - finance available.
;

Contact:

Business Objectives

& Strategies

7*071917906 Fine 071 917 6002 1

iSinger& FriedlanJcr

\¥actors Limited BUSINESS WANTED
TaSortd weridng capitalfacilities.

bmutHatr Responsepromised.

Independentfrom UK daring banka.

Grits comparable tnith overdraft rates.

Snger& FnedlnnderFacVn
When TndiiiaaCumaotAp

LIGHT ENGINEERINGTOOLS,COMPONENTS
OR SPECIALTY FASTENERS

International group marketing a specialty range of components
seeks to acquire businesses manufacturing branded products

that may benefit from access to worldwide markets.

Turnover range £250,000 - £5m.

Early discussion sought with principals or retained advisors.

Write with brief details to Box Number B 3854

BUSINESS WANTED
ManufacturerAdded Value Frozen Foods

A fast expanefing private food group seeks to acquire for cash,

BORDER! PATROLS!
50. Armoured vans.

BOM 4HK
Telephone: 071 621006
hobaDeOTKZIlNII

businesses whfch:-

Manufacture Added Value Frozen Foods, preferably

in a Niche market

4 Have extensive skfils in managing a manufacturing process.

May require seeing expertise to develop the business.

Vendors and their adviser should telephone Christine Hawkes
or FWHp Wallace on 0181 531 4191 in absolute confidence.

J JW With “Packaged Finance' you can say -YES' to:

Jv FfexEMe finance; Increased financial headroom over

ArjW your existing overdraft; maximising your sates; finance

SJj for export sates; stock finance to meet seasonal peaks tnM yow cashflow; acc*tera*ed profit growth and a financier who

W fully understands your bualneas.

’
If your business has an annual turnover of st feast £1 rnfiHon

and you would like to find out how our flexible funding can

0181 940 4646

Ideal border patrols or bank
transport etc, other transport

equipment and ocean going

cranes- Fax tor details

(Int) 31 10 455 3205.

ftbOTtylumtiatm Otyut tiiultfa

UvittxkfaceQcaca Botes U50000
WaaayScted* fccO inalii

BowtagMsCUom XU0M0
Hoses ft*km esuoo
Dm****** 06MO
BoSttkfcDqpeMl £13*00
Vchfck fapskSwvfcs iMfKD

NON-EXECUTIVE
HEAVY

Fanner OncTExecutive of major
advertising agency offers grey hairs end

wfedan. business development skffls,

creative resources rod wide

10 companies needing weagjn without

overhead. From a day » month.

Write to Bob B2143. FinincM Times,

Ok SoDthwaih Bridge,

London SEI UHL

Do you wish to

sell your Business

WANTED

A purchaser seeks to buy
j

£350,000 to £2,500,000 1

business. Preferably with

property backing. Must be
I

profitable, going concern I

with all proper arrangements.

'

100% purchase required. All

,

replies will be treated in
j

strictest confidence.

Wire Products
Manufacturer

Manufacturing

I Company currently

supplying the

refrigerarion/retail

industry, wishes to

acquire the above type

manufacturing company.

WANTED
UNLISTED SHELL
Praferably maturing BES assured tenancy

(North or Scotland) Purchaser offers:

Cash exit route, new equity and
good business for acquisition.

Enquiries to Box B3619, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

ECONOMIST
RETIRED CHAIRMAN/
CHIEFEXECUTIVE

Racehorse Ownership
B*iy _HD* ?***«*?'

seeks correspondence about

thefuture ofeconomics.
Please write box B3620.

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SBl 9HL-

of listed PLC, taaniit energetic

stable, seeks challenging pan time

pooling oftesponsrbUztj.
Equity state considered.

WriteBn WJOS, RntocU Times. One
Sutebwufc Bridge, Lmxfcrn SEI 9HL

Please send basic details or

contact name and somber for

preliminary discussions to

Box No. B3628. Financial

Times, One Southwark

Bridge, Loudon SEl 9HL.

Picase write to:

Box B362Z. Financial Times.

One SootbwBik Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

FABRIC MANUFACTURERS WANTED
by Large UJL based PLC. Wool or part wool, with or

AUCTIONS

Enquiries in confidence to:

B W Hills, South Bank, Lamboum, Berkshire RG16 7LL

Telephone: 01488 71548

BUSINESS SERVICES

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore

and Attmimsttanon. ABO UDOW-

faoliritt and services.

For drafti—dWwtaeWWeto

Cm'Tro*UL Beta* I

,

M, pSnoa* W. Si

let CKO*TSTTAFuOW^ 3*101
ThJmzrfcoroRM c

LOW-CAL LTD
Offers requested for onused

company and Registered

came as above.

Please telephone

- 01789 458792

or fox 0789 450648

SAVE ON INTL
PHONE CALLS!

CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRYTOOL
IPrfal

Seeking otploiution offcagP

ihmugkifeensiagnrsannp

manafocturing venture.

Mr J Cahill. HjWdEegiw^Z
Design Lid.. 119 Yotannai Rm4

Yota, meaty*013 4HL

Surgical Swrab*
(BP Spec).

Dus to esneefad export order

2 comalnsrs avaii&ble at dbcowit

(f steffifl, 1 Nons&tie).

Tal; Q1923 711B90 or

Fee 01923 89777L

Australia !

Only 29P/Min|
Japan 44p/min

J

I Ihl +44(8)181-496 5041

1

[Fax +44(6)181-568 2830*

i Dial InL Telecom UK <

USA only24ppermin
AustraBa 40ppermkt
Askaboutourlow rates

todhercotnrtesf

IkaAback
Freephone:

Call: 080046-4016

Fare 08OM8-W15
CaB USA: 1-206-21S-6161

Fax USA: 1-20&216-62G2

Company Wanted
UK Limited cash-rich

{

company, urgently seeks

nriHirirmal hflSjrifiSS.

Preferably within a 70-

i mfle radius of Cheltenham

and a T/O £STG 1.0 to 3

million. Quick decision by I

Directors assured.
'

Writeu Bat B3ttO, Kauai Tines,

I OttScndmikBrafep, London SEl 9HL

Next Auctions
of life assurance policies for

investment will be held on

23 February in Leeds and

9 March and 23 March in

London.

Telephone

HJE. Foster& Cranfield

0171-608 1941 fin catalogues

without machinery. Apparel or upholstery preferred but
will consider others.

Minimum turnover Rim.
Contact direct or through professional advisors.

Discretion assured.

Write Box No. B38B6, Financial Times,

One Sotithxvark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

A Manufactures, Moulder & Fabricator of Plastics

for a wide range of industries seeks to acquire businesses or

manufacturing assets in similar areas. Consideration will also be

given to businesses involved in the converting, distribution or

other activities adding value to non engineering plastics.

Write to: Box B3617, Financial Tunes.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Regntmd by Peoonal

Invesonan Authority

LEGAL NOTICES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

miiiumnr,

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966

CqNKMJMXDmss
INTERNATIONAL FINANCEPLC

(K MEMffiBS’voumASYUtxmiaiaN

NOTICE OFAreOtNISfENTOF
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVER

INTERESTED IN GROWWG
CKANBBHHES:

ConsuJtanfJnccnsJntt^oaoa

cuXural practices reWad»
CTinben*®- Prindpab

cortaotRiBaUwton

USA Tefc §08-947-7465

nr Fsac 508-947-0280 _

TOQtFSA1E mSTRIBUTlON/

RETAILBUSINESS
of 25 years standing.

T/O £l5m+, m need offarther

frmnee as a result ofsubstantial

new contracts. Private equity/Joan

investor preferred.

WriteW B«*B3d2fi.ttnaxidTto*

• By phone la 5mkam
•FmnmfMnrion
• SteHHg tv*— farout fSyaart

Eegistered Agents, ltd.

800-441-5940

JERSEY
I

Channel Islands
j

Wide nflgeafaH&KCia'rioa tad I

ihfl _
ii.aB.flMfl, wt mH

tamatntitt ofJaaejandaha
offebon ooo^teiics andmtg-

Please eosiaa Qrie GnUIm BSc. ACAat

A&m Mmageman Sarto lid- 3 Bwfa

Scraet, Si Metier, JeaeyJG24ST. CL ,

Tel: 0534 Sfff93S Fee OSU 507036
,

Due to city bank order postponement we have

a large quantity of quality executive and

system ranges -conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

l Mirant Bifcteea MiBs at Ernfl A Yoat
Bedut Hotee. 1 Lmbeta Mocc Road. Lsedon
SEl 7BU hereby gltrra notice lbal o* !6
Ittnaqr 1935 1 ten ^pointed Uqridaot of the

iboVB BBClt CMBUKiy,

BLOOMS SIGNS LIMITED

Xrgisttrad anaten £67691. Earner Cnnfua)
dost; Harold Bloom Sign* Limited. IWing
nunc*: Bloom cigni Limited, BFK Sign £
Lighting Maintenance U tolled. Nature of
bnames*' Sig* Uanuliaoici. Trade
classification: ZJ Date uf annulment of
adwnnttranre leaner: >» Fcfanm; 1W Now
of ptr»on appointing the administrative
receivers: Barclays Conaroicial Services
Limited J.M. lieiiolc A SJ. Holgalr, lout
Adahiatntlve Receivna (office holder Not
2IIUA7WU
Adtfacss: VGroyfrianKd. Reading KOI LKJ

intunahohm

Tort 212-75M137

--ES5KMBKSfess

Ml Adverttaammt booking* orftoceapted subfact to our currant

Turns ind ContiBioiH, copies of which xfb avsfiabto by writing to:

TheMurtMmtCompUmca Director

The HnaneW Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
Tefc+44 171 B79 3223 Fnc444 171 407 5758

NOTKBJS HEREBY OVEN dal the craSkw
of the above ommmnv ate required, ea or before

3 Match 1WS to lend in their (an names ad
nddRsaes and tall pnknhn of ttadt ddn m
daiiss » me and. jf ao icqaiicd by notice in

writing from me. ue personalty « by lbdr
olicilnn, to tome in and peon their debt* or
dilni at net tin and place as shall be
rornflrd b web notice, or la debull thereof
they will be mrtmi rd hem the benefit of say
dWiifmttwi made before snadebm are ptewd.

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

D.kaL 16 RteowyJVK

MEMHb
JOINTLIQUIDATOR

To Acvcrt'SC' Ycor

Legct Notices

Pleas: c:m:cr

7;na .MvGorman
NJL All hmwn uedbun hm bn a vrffl be
inid in ML hsttf nay pern, eeadfer they
hm dalaa igahst the company they «tmnM
Bad in foil dcteDa fonkwhh. ic 171 3V3 30S-:

ES
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

INVITATION TO EXPRESS INTEREST
IN THE ACQUISITION OF A

WHOLLY-OWNED HUNGARIAN
COMMERCIAL BANK

OF
THE MHB GROUP

Hungarian Credit Bank Ltd. (Magyar Hitel Bank RL J is

seeking a suitable investor or investors to acquire one

hundred percent of the registered capital of a wholly-

owned Hungarian bank (formerly operated as a joint

venture) of the MHB Group. Potential investors should

send an indication of interest by means of a letter sent by

registered mail, or teiecopied, return receipt requested,

addressed to

Deloitte & Touche, 1052 Budapest, Varmegye u - 3_5 '

Hungary, Attention: Peter Szabadhegy (telephone: (36-1)

267-2062: telefax: (36-1) 267-4182J.

The letter must contain (he name, headquarters, telephone

number, contact person and short description of the

potential investor, including any information relevant to

suitability of the potential investor.

Potential investors deemed suitable by Hungarian Credit

Bank Ltd that have delivered or teiecopied their indication

of interest to Deloitte & Touche according to the above

terms and conditions by 5:00P.M. on March 2, 1995,

Budapest time, shall be provided a short form basic

information memorandum concerning the bank, subject to

entering into an appropriate confidentiality agreement

Deadline for Contacting Deloitte & Touche: March 2. 1995.

77iis announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an

offer to buyany securities of the aforementioned bank.

Greeting Card Publisher

[BDO

The Joint Administrative Receivers.

Edward Blackwell and Geoffrey Kinlan

offer for sale, the business and assets of

the company

• Established greeting card publisher

• In-house design and manufacturing

facilities

• Turnover for the year ended December
1404 approximately £t 8m

• Modem leasehold premises in East

Midlands with room for expansion

For further information please contact

Edward Blackwell or Martha Thompson.
Tel 01734 585466 or Fax. 01734 567782.

BDO Stay Hayward

Corporate Recovery

and Insolvency

re ass.'

Bowman House. 2-10 Bridge Street. Reading. Berkshire RG1 2LU

Silverware
Wholesaler& Retailer

(In Administrative Receivership)

The toini Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business and assets of Roberts &

Dor* Limited

m Prestigious customer base

m Leasehold premises in Haflon Garden

London

m Unaudited turnover ior last C months of

approximately i'I million

m For further information please contact

l.ison Elies. Ernst /l Young. Seeker House

I Lambeth Palace Road London SEI 7EU.

Telephone: on 928 2000. Facsimile: 01.1 928 0425.

=!lErnst&Young
Untiatisnttn Ibr beJttufe atHurtem] XrotutiMls (a tn&unt

jtut Ualr* mrjrr* on Jmmcnwnf tar-fora*.

Silverlea (Ireland) Limited

(In Receivership)

The Receiver offersfor sale the business and assets of

theabove company, in whole or in part, as a going

concent. Keyfeatures include

:

Long cstaNishcJ manufacturer ofdenim and leisure

wearfor the Irish and UK markets,

m Operatingfrom rviv extensivefreehold locations in the

RepuHic ofIreland.

m Full prodthlionfacilities with skilled workforce,

m Annual tunun cr in region ofIR£5 million.

Forfurther information phase contact:

DavidM. Hughi*. Receiver £ Manager.

Ernst Je YiUing Building. Hanvurt Street. Dublin 2. Ireland.

Tel: 353-

1

-475 0555 Fax: 353- 1 -475

MBErnst&Young
DUBLIN • CORK 'GALWAY • LIMERICK « VVATERKJRD

FOR SALE
A British company is iniurcalvd in selling a complete Spa Bath business.

The Product is unique and allows any modern both to be convened into

a Spa. Jacuzzi type product All tooling is totally owned and a number

of components are readily available for immediate purchase.

The interested parties would need to have a nationwide installation

service and a rouic to market for distribution.

The potential for ttae right purchaser is extremely attractive.

AH enquiries to: Box B3S57, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

4 MOBILE PHONE OUTLETS
FOR SALE

4 mobile phone retail outlets for

immediate sale.

Prime retail locations in Midlands towns.
Rent Free periods available.

For fartbar faibruinfIon pinnae write to:

Box B3624. Financial Tfauw One Southwark Bridge. London SEI

!

y
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Footwear
Manufacturer
StaJybridge, Cheshire

Future Industries Limited

(In Receivership) manufactures

slipperand canvas footwear for

mail order, multiple retail and
store groups.

Bluechip client base.

Turnover circa £5m.

Order book.

Shoe manufacturing machinery.

Skilled workforce.

For further details contact the

Joint Administrative Receivefs,

Malcolm Shierson and David
Rowlands, Grant Thornton,
Heron House, Albert Square,

Manchester M2 5HD.

Teh 0161 834 5414
Fax: 0161 832 6042

Grant ThorntonS
Ttlr L B ariMiwr fir* «l drafli TVonnai lifmnilniL
Aii»«rw*4 by U» iPitiiMc M Chartered Aeraqniuu in

Cnflaihl ud Wain carry uv iitiriliHal fanilrw

i ^
,y

j>

j

If
_9
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DON REYNOLDS FACADES LTD
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, R Robinson Esq
FCA and RW Traynor Esq ACA of Buchler Phillips

Traynor. offer for sale the assets of the above Company
on an in situ basis.

• Extensive Modern Plant and equipment for the design

and manufacture of curtain walling and window systems.

• Modern, folly fitted leasehold production facility

of 4,575 sq m (49,250 sq it) including offices of

811 sq m (8,730 sq ft) within 2 miles of both
Bradford City Centre and the M606 Motorway.

• Freehold may be available of larger complex to

include income from pic letting.

• Possibility of retaining some existing and
proposed contracts.

Further information can be obtained from the Joint

Administrative Receiven> Agents contact Andrew
Duckworth, Neil Duckworth or Richard Blackman:

Smith Hodgkinson McGinty,^ Brazennose House, Brazennose Street,

Manchester M2 SBRTel 0161 832 038a Fax 0161 832 0377.

Buchler Phillips Traynor

TS Industrial Development Limited

The Joint Administrative Receivers. Nigel

Millar and Peter Copp offer for sale the

business and assets of the above company
involved in the structural steel work

industry

• 1994 Turnover £6. 1m
• Skilled workforce

• Freehold production unit at Aylsham.

Norfolk and leasehold property at

Norwich

• Plant and equipment .

• Slock and wort in progress

For further information please contact

Nigel Millar or Peter Copp,

Tel: 01603 610181 or Fas: 0lo03 6336IS

[BDO BDO Stay Hayward

Corporate Recovery

and insolvency

7 The Close. Norwich NRI 4DP

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Personalised Vehicle

Registrations
Key Features:

• One of the country's leading suppliers of personalised car

registration numbers

• Large and expanding customer base comprising private

individuals, businesses, motor dealers and celebrities

• Consistent record of turnover and profit growth

• Current annualised turnover approaching £2 million

• Highly professional service including valuation, transfer

administration and auction bidding.

For further information please write to:

Ian Smith or Julian Ahem
Capita Corporate Finance Limited

61-71 Victoria Street

London SW1HOXA r’ADTTA
A Member of The Sreturitief ud Ftmre* AMbarity LAlIlA

SEM ENGINEERING LIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers, N J Harm!ton-Smith and
D J Mason offer for sale as a going concern tire business and
assets of this established design, engineering and coach
building business which operates from leasehold premises in

Basildon and Southampton.

• Agricultural and Automotive Design Engineering

• Coach Builditig

• Panel Van Conversions
• Skilled Workforce

Current Order Book Circa £400300

The company has developed a selection of innovative
agricultural and automotive designs to include:

• High Speed Haulage Tractor

Electronic Air Suspension System for Ford Transits

• Enhanced 4x4 Traction Systemfor Ford Transits

4 Wheel Equal Drive System for Tractors

For further information, please contact either of the Joint

Administrative Receivers or H Pattni Esq. at Morton Thornton
& Co, Torrington House, 47 Holywell Hill, St Albans,
Hertfordshire AL1 1HD (Tel: 01727 811111/
Fax:01727810057)

(If Morton Thornton & Co.

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Recent
job
moves
£ Shankar Sajpai, 66, India’s

former ambassador to the US,

has joined Merrill Lynch & Co
as senior international adviser.

He will advise on business

strategies in India and
Southern Asia.

Reto Braun, a Swiss
national, chairman of Canada's
Moore Corporation following

the retirement of M Keith

Goodrich in April. Braun con-

tinues as chief executive.

James F. Link, Texaco’s

treasurer on the retirement of

Robert W. Ulrich. Thomas P.

Dougherty, from Texaco’s tax
department, succeeds Link as

fiscal director and comptroller

of Texaco USA.
Cesar Vacchiano, who has

worked at Damecq and Tele-

fonica. has been appointed
commercial director of Taba-

calera, the Spanish tobacco
group. Sixto Heredia, former
marketing and sales director,

has been appointed to network
services director. Miguel Angel
Royano, director of distribu-

tion, has been made production
director.

Robert J. Ritchie, president

of Canadian Pacific Rail Sys-

tem, chief executive succeed-
ing I. B. Scott, who retires.

IH.B. van Wijk takes charge
of investment activities at

Aegon, the Dutch insurer, as

well as group treasury. P. van
de Geijn will be appointed
chairman of the supervisory

board of Labonchere NV.
RJR Nabisco*s Lawrence R.

Ricci ardi, 54, president and
general counsel, and Eugene R.

Croisant.57. executive vice

president, human resources
and administration, are retir-

ing. Steven F. Goldstone. so, a
partner in Davis Polk & Ward-
well, is named general cotmseL
Ignace Goethals, 49, a Bel-

gian national president Smith-
Eline Beecham Animal Health,

has been named to the newly
created post of president world-

wide supply operations.

William Courtauld. a direc-

tor of Jardine Pacific, has been
appointed managing director of
Kleinwort Benson Asia and a
director of the London mer-
chant bank.

Thierry Morin, 42, Valeo's

group financial controller, vice

president finance following the

resignation of Yves Blanc.

Juan L Elek, 51, founder of
Elek, Moreno Valle y Asotia-

dos, a Mexico City investment
hank a director of Centex Cor-
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Tax rules must
poration. a US housebuilder.

Timo Salovaara, 47, senior
vice president corporate devel-

opment at TampeUa. the Finn-
ish. engineering group. He was
president of Outokumpu Tech-
nology.

Stephen 0 Jaeger, chief
financial officer of Houghton
Mifflin, is joining Perkin-Elmer

Corporation in the same role.

Peter C van der Lugt, 49.

who has worked at Amro Bank
and Aegon, has resigned from
the executive board of De Nat-
ionale Investeringsbank, based
in The Hague.

James P Roemer.47, chief
executive of Bell & Howell's
UMI business, president and
chief operating officer of Bell &
Howell.

David Hearn, managing
director of United Biscuits* KP
foods group, chief executive of

UB Snackfoods Europe.

Vincent Gargaro, Sprint
International's country man-
ager for the the UK and
Ireland, vice president and gen-

eral manager Europe.

Tristan Vieljeux, former
chairman and chief executive
of French shipping group Del-

mas- Vieljeux, a non-executive

director of West Africa's OT
Africa Line.

Charles H McGill, 53, has left

Dun & Bradstreet to be vice

president corporate develop-
ment at American Brands.

Paul Steele, 40, Pepsi-Cola
International's group vice pres-

ident Northern Europe, senior

vice president sales, marketing
and information technology at

Ladbroke’s Hilton Interna-
tional hotel chain.

John E Neal, 44. who joined

Chicago fund manager Kemper
Financial Services in 1992.

president and chief operating

officer.

Elroy Dimson, professor of

finance at London Business
School, has succeeded Mike
Thompson as chairman of The
German Investment Trust

International
appointments

We hope to create in these

columns a comprehensive
listing of senior

appointments in

international companies.
Please fax announcements
of raw appointments and

retirements to
+44 171 873 3926. marked for

International People
Set fax to fme’.

agree with EC law

EUROPEAN
COURT

National
income tax
regimes must
be exercised
consistently
with European
Community
law. even
though at pres-

ent direct taxation does not fan

within the ambit of the Com-

munity, the European Court of

Justice ruled last week.

The judgment arose in the

context of an action brought in

Germany by a Belgian
national, Mr Schumacker, who
worked in Germany but

resided in Belgium.

Under the German tax sys-

tem at the time individuals

were treated differently

depending on whether or not

they were resident. Non-resi-

dent taxpayers were not enti-

tled to married persons' allow-

ances, were excluded from
adjustments for over-payment

of tax when levied at source,

and they could not Claim cer-

tain allowances against tax,

such as dividends and deduc-

tions for social expenses.

As Mr Schumacher was
employed in Germany, he
came under the German tax
regime and was taxed as a non-

resident He asked the local tax

office if he could be taxed as a
resident, so that he could bene-

fit from the entitlements. The
request was refused and he
appealed to the Finance Court,

which decided in his favour.

The tax authorities appealed

and the Appeal Court decided

to refer the matter to the ECJ
on the basis that it was unsure
whether Rome Treaty provi-

sions relating to the free move-

ment of workers had any bear-

ing on the issue.

The Court was first asked
whether the free movement
provisions could limit member
states’ rights to lay down con-

ditions for nationals of other

member states on tax. Having
ruled that national tax regimes

had to be exercised consis-

tently with Community law,

the Court reiterated that the

free movement rules required

the abolition Of rifacriminatinn

based on nationality between
workers of different member
states.

It was for that reason that

legislation from the European
Council of Ministers required

that workers of one member
state were to enjoy the same
tax benefits in another mem-
ber state as nationals working
there. Thus member states

were limited in this area in

that they could not treat a

national from a different mem-

ber state employed in their

country any less favourably

t>v»n their own nationals.

The Court was then asked

whether the free movement

provisions precluded member

states applying rules under

which non-residents were

taxed more heavily than resi-

dents. The ECJ first found

that, as most non-residents

were mainly nationals of other

member states, such rules

could be discriminatory. But

the position of residents and

non-residents was not as a rule

comparable and discrimination

could only be found to exist

where, among other things, dif-

ferent rules were applied to

comparable situations.

income received in a member
state by a non-resident gener-

ally only formed part of that

individual’s income, whereas

income received by a resident

generally formed the main part

of that individual’s income.

For that reason the treaty pro-

visions did not in principle pre-

clude member states from tax-

ing non-residents more heavily

than residents. But where, as

in the present case, the non-

resident received most of his

income in the member state

where be was employed, there

was no objective difference

between the two.

Five member states, includ-

ing the UK argued discrimina-

tion was justified by the need

for consistent application of

tax regimes to non-residents. It

was argued non-residents

could benefit twice from family

allowances if the member state

of employment had to take into

account such allowances, os

the member state of residence

would also apply them.

The Court rejected those

arguments on the basis that, in

the present case, the member
state of residence could not

apply the family allowances as

there was insufficient income
in Belgium for it to do so. The
Court also rejected the member
states' arguments on adminis-

trative difficulties.

finally, the Court said the

existence of non-binding provi-

sions allowing non-residents to

claim certain allowances was
not sufficient to remove the

unlawful effect of the rules.

C-279193: Fauaaamt Koln-Al-

stadt v Roland Schumacher.
ECJ FC. February 14 1995.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

For Sale Due to Relocation Abroad^

Plantation Shutter Business
London Based. Turnover £35Gk+

Established Store and Designer Contacts.

Price Negotiable.

Please write to:

Box B3632, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

FOR SALE
London Based

NURSING AGENCYBUSINESS
Established for over 25 years - consistently high profits.

Specialists in providing nurses for private patients, clinics and hospitals.

For fonher informatiofl please contact:

Mn Mary Horst, Wbeawfll & Sodwortb

Chartered Accountants

Moun(harrow Hone, 12 Elizabeth Street. London SW1W 9RB
Tel: 0171 73® 8995 Fm: 0171 824 8168

s FOR SALE
Specialist Engineering Company
With emphasis on hydraulics, electrics and
vehicle fitting. Blue chip customer base.

Turnover £3M+, Profitable.

Principals only write to

Box B3&50, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Specialist- Joinery Company

* Well established in Lancashire

* Turnover in excess of £1 million

* Profitable and debt See
* Good spread of customers

* Excellent prospecs
* Owners planning retirement

Enquiries ta Box B3619.

Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SEI 9HL

PRINCIPALS ONLY PLEASE

rx
3 OF NS

IMPORTERS
DISTRIBUTORS OF

BOOKS ETC
T/0 500K +

G/P258K +
Established 20 Yeats

One man home operated
Hours to Suit

Trcmcdous Opportunity
for Expansion
Owner retiring

OFFERS OVER 750 K
Write to Box No. 83(01.

Financial Times.

Ooe Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

Unique Opportunity
CONSULTANCY BUSINESS WITHINA NICHE MARKET

For Sale or Merger
Excellent reputation and tremendous potential to make substantial profits.

A perfect opportunity for ambitious individuals or organisation to join a
specialist area of consultancy at a sensible entry price. Truly genuine reason
foe sale. Management witling to be retained.

For farther totoromltow please write to
BrolP8SR RmikM Thug. One Southwark Bridge. LwmImi SKI 9HL

Insurance Brokers
FOR SALE

Weil established

Commercial account -

Near Birmingham.
Premiums £1.6in plus

pensions. Partner retiring.

Write t« Box B385S, financial

Times, One Sootbwaric Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

ESTABLISHED NATIONAL
SHOPFTmNG COMPANY
T/O Approximately £3M. Work in

progress £800,000. Price inchidet.

blue chip clientele, freehold premises
and machinery. Approximate value

£400K. Owner retiring a gift ai

£720D00.

Write ta Box R352L Finandrii Tebms,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

This Survey will examine the vital role good

Credit Management plays in the recovery

from recession.

For an editorial synopsis and information

on advertising opportunities please contact

Melanie Miles

Tel: (0171) 8734288 Fax: (0171) 873 3064

FT Surveys

Language Course
Publishing/Training

Course books, cassettes, goodwill and

copyright. For sale because of growth of
|

cmqiaiiy's cote activity.

Please writetoBox B3623, Financial

Times. OneSomkreark Bridge.

UnAtmSElWL

For Sale
Contract Cleaning Co.

I

Estahfefwd Home Counties Company
Owner wohlng lo retire.

TO £850.000 pa

-

Strong Gross Profits

I

‘W" ® Box B3TS30. Rmnajl Timas.

\

Ow SautfWBHh Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CGT ROLL-OVER RELIEF

Available on a block of holiday

cottages In East Anglia,

up to £500.000.
Excellent cash flow, easy

management

Writs to Box 83629, Hrandal Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SQ SHL

Channel Islands 1
Family Business

Long established and Profitable

Management remaining
Potential for growth

FAX ENQUIRIES to:

0153444147

Transport Business
For Sale

Offices in London and
Dublin. TA? £4hl

Net profits approx 10%.

Write he Box IUtG3. Financial 311110,

One Scolhwark Bridge, Loodoa SEISHL

Printing &
Advertising Company*

FOR SALE
T/O £710.000

Price £296.000

Tel: E.M. & F. 0242 237633

IK

*
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[ ARTS

A talent

abused
William Packer considers the
case for de Kooning's painting

‘Standing Man’, detail, c. 1942 by Willem de Kooning

Ballet/Clement Crisp

A Juliet and a Giselle

B
orn in 1901, Willem
de Kooning is, in
debilitated old age,
the last survivor of
the first, perhaps

the last, golden age of Ameri-
can painting. For it was in
New York in the immediate
post-war years that abstract
expressionism burst upon the
world, and he was at the heart
of it This revealing retrospec-
tive at the Tate tells us quite
as much about that informing
context as about his work.
The New York School was

mythologised almost from the
first. Here from the aariy 1950s,
so the American critical
machine would have it, was
modem painting in its true
and final state, with nothing
more to be said, or done. More
than that, it was a uniquely
American phenomenon, a tri-

umphant modernism sprung
fully-fanned in a moment from
the brows of its creators.

Yet this great feat of self-pro-

motion was oddly arbitrary.

What had all these artists, de
Kooning, Rothko, Pollock ami
their chums, been doing before

the magic date of 1990? It is

now well-understood that their

work of the 1940s and earlier is

of the first importance in any
understanding of their develop-

ment overall achievement.

Nor should it be considered
piecemeal or in isolation.

The first few rooms at the
Tate make nlenr that, in the

war years and just after, de
Kooning must be seen within

the immediate context Of hffi

peers - Gorky. Rothko and Pol-

lock especially. Moreover, the

influences and interests then
bearing on thum are shown to
be of two related kinds. On the

one hand, there was the still-

vigorous American realist tra-

dition: on the other, the shift

in their own work towards an
abstracted figuration founded
in European surrealism and
expressionism. Thus are the
myths exploded: that there was
no significant American paint-

ing before the emergence of
the post-war New York School
and that when it did emerge, it

was exclusively American.
These first rooms are fraught

with intriguing possibilities.

T
he Barbican Hall was
crowded on Sunday
for the latest concert

in the Tippett
“Visions of Paradise” series,

for it included the first perfor-
-

mance of what Sir Michael
says will be his last orchestral

work. The Rose Lake. Hie 99-

year-old composer appeared to

talk about it, entirely his odd,

charming self, though evi-

dently frail. After the piece

ended as the audience left a
few respectful seconds to pass

before bursting into applause,

some fool leapt up to scream
“Visions of HeDI" A commo-
tion ensued, negligible in the

rircumstances, but a pity.

Hie piece was inspired by
Tippett’s 1990 visit to the “Lac

Rose” in Senegal, which
changes magically from whit-

ish-green to translucent pink

as the sun reaches midday
height His music takes about

20 minutes to track the lake’s

tight from dawn to dusk, with

a rapturous climax on strings

in its middle section (of five).

Here are figure paintings from
the early 1940s, men and
women of calm and simple
presence, yet drawn already
with the characteristic de
Kooning fine, cursive and suc-
culent Even as they drift
towards abstraction, we catch
echoes and fbreshadowings of
the truncated, disembodied,
visceral forms familiar from
the weeping or reclining
women of Picasso and Moore,
and distortions that Francis
Bacon had yet to dream oL
The sense is of ideas in the

air, common interests, coinci-

dental development. So de
Kooning continues through the
1940s and into the ’50s, moving
on to an expansive, calli-

graphic abstraction, ambigu-
ously organic and even orgias-

tic in reference and suggestion.
In the painted surface, and in
the confident energy of the
line, he is lyrical and generous.
As yet the particular refer-

ence is never far away. Soon
he is back to the figure direct,

to the nude woman, splayed
and open In aggressive con-
frontation, the image again
abstracted but not beyond the

point of recognition. This again
is painting of a high order,

worthy to set against the best
of Picasso, Bacon, Soutine.

From these women he moves
on to the abstracted landscapes
of the later 1950s and early
’60s, at once firm and simple in
their construction, magisterial

in the statement, and free as

birds. Hung together in the
largest room, they afford as
exhilarating a demonstration
of pure painterly expression-

ism as one could wish for.

This is the turning point of
the show, as of the career, and
from around 1963 it is downhill

all the way. How do we
account for a transition all the

more remarkable for being so
abrupt? Complacency at the
final achievement of an abso-

lute critical, success? It must
surely be at once exciting and
disarming to be acknowledged,
suddenly in midcareer, as one
of the greatest masters of mod-
em, painting. Without going
quite so far as some - David
Sylvester, the curator of this

show, considers de Kooning

Asked whether this was not

old-fashioned pictorialism or

Impressionism, Tippett
retorted that nobody knows,
what “pictorialism” in music
is supposed to be, but yes, The
Rose Lake is sort of Impres-

sionist, and why not? Probably

he meant that choosing to

compose an impressionistic

piece is only choosing a cer-

tain medium, or frame? what

you actually write within it is

what will be (in his words)
“your song”, however well or

badly yon sing it

In fact The Rose Lake is

derivative only to the extent of

trading upon some basic

Impressionist gestures to sug-

gest pregnant stillness, echo-

ing dark, water, birds. Tip-

pett’s own instrumental
inventions are constantly sur-

prising and effective, and the

“the supreme painterly painter

of the second half of the cen-

tury and the greatest painter of
the human figure since Pic-

asso” - it is fair to concede
that a serious case is to be
made for de.,Kooning, up to
that time, as a most consider-

able artist

But with (he case far genius

accepted, the demands
increase. Collectors all want
their prime example. Never
mind the quality, feel the

musical substance - astrin-

gently spare, for the most part
- is pungently his own. Free-

ranging counterpoint? dark,

throttled brass chorales, and
an excited hubbub of high solo

strings; hieratic chants in

canon (slow or very fast), often

with yawning gaps between
high and low; rattling bursts
of xylophone, marimba, per-

cussive harps, and a three-oc-

tave profusion of dry, thud-
ding roto-toms (instead of
timpani) attacked by two play-

ers at demented speed.

Some passages sound like

late homages to American
minimalist music. Yet the

overall feeling is of reflective

stillness, a detached openness
to impressions, for all Tip-
pett’s qniver-fflll of quirks and
tics. If this really is his orches-

tral swan-song, It represents

width. So the price goes up, to

be sustained, critically and
commercially, or the bubble
will burst
How else do we explain the

sudden decorative and flaccid

images of women, in the later

1960s, or the repetitive,

unstructured abstracts of the

1970s, -with their.. inattentive

surfaces and thrashing,,desper-

ate gestures, like treading
paint to keep afloat? TTie linear

the old composer beautifully.

St Colin Davis conducted it

with the London Symphony
and his usual full-blooded
sympathy, as earlier he had
done the Ritual Dances from
The Midsummer Marriage.

Also Ravel's two-hand piano
concerto, with the excellent
Gerhard Oppltz as soloist: by
conventional standards too
punchy by far in the limpid

Adagio, but so alert throuifit-

out to tiie nodes of the music
that it was a tonic to hear him.
Many a graceful French stylist

skates over the real turning-

points that give the piece

musical shape and sinews.

I thought something like

that about the previous
“Yimous of Paradise” instal-

ment, by the London Sinfo-

nietta under Elgar Howarth
last Wednesday. Though the

simplicities of the 1980s are
mendy embarrassing.

This important exhibition Is

admirably succinct in its selec-

tion and devastating, if unwit-

tune.

Willem -de Wnoetegr Paintings

at. the Tate Gallery, MiPhank
SW1, until May 7: sponsored
by JJP-Morgan A Co.

tenor Nigel Robson delivered

Tippett’s Songs forDov acutely
and stirringly, the Stnfonietta

sounded indifferent, even
pedestrian, in his just post-

Priam Concerto for Orchestra.

A week earlier, the Guildhall

School ensemble had played
its first movement on the same
platform, and in almost every
respect that was tauter,
clearer and better-sprung than
in this account
As for the Steve Martiand

piece (from 1985) that the Sfn-

fonietta gave ns instead of
their announced David Sawer
premiere, I have to confess
profound deafness. Beyond
Maxtland's brutalist trappings
- borrowed from his teacher
Louis Andriessen, and from
Stravinsky - I have never
bean able to detect any musi-
cal impulse. So it was again
with ms American Invention
here: 22 minutes of laborious,

witless banging. It would be
exerting some day to discover
a due to some sense in Mar-
Hand’s scores.

T
here were two reward-

ing interpretations in

Royal Ballet program-
ming at the week's

end: Darcey Bussell's Juliet

and Sarah Wfidoris debut as
Giselle. Bussell is still a rela-

tive newcomer to Juliet, but
hers is already a reading to

j

honour. She tab*: to the role

as if it were newly made for

her, and makes it new for us
with a myriad freshnesses of
impulse, of feeling.

I feared that she might prove
too long-limbed, too tall, for
choreography whose physical
and musical tfmmg were con-
ceived for the very different
Lynn Seymour, and still bear
her thrilling imprint Bussell's

first entrance was over-girlish
- I could not stifle a thought
that this Juliet was too big to

be playing with dolls - but
within seconds the sweetness
of her temperament, the sensi-

tivity of her playing, banished
every doubt We were to see a
portrait beautifully natural
and beautifully intelligent

Bussell’s child Juliet is an
innocent, uncomprehending of
life. When, as they are intro-

duced, Paris puts his band on
her shoulder, Bussell is puz-

zled, even shocked. At the ball

she is adorably shy. taking a
child's delight in the festivi-

ties. and her first view of
Romeo seems nothing more
than an infahwKrtrr which ghf*

does not understand. Once
alone with him, deeper feelings

emerge. As Romeo seeks her
out, she smiles at him, their

palms meet and she surren-
ders herself to first love. The
skill with which Bussell
achieves this awakening, the

gradations of emotion, the sen-

sitivity and ease with which it

is charted, speak of rare art-

istry. By the balcony scene, the
die is gloriously cast as Bussell

rides on waves of ecstatic feel-

ing, the dance ravishing in

pulse as in outline.

If 1 detail so much of these

early scenes, it is to suggest

the power and grace of Bus-
sell’s reading. For the trials of

the third act, she finds an
impetuosity and a sense of the

inevitable as much psychic as
physical- A ghost in Paris's

arms - only Seymour and Mak-
arova have seemed as drained
- and utterly abandoned (she

cannot let her nurse touch
her), she runs to the window,
pauses for an eternity, then
submits to her fete. Heart-tear-

M icbael Gordon's
production of The
Promise (at BAC,
Battersea) opens

with a wonderful little coup de
th6&tre. The stage is pitch
black and silent when, sud-
denly, a spotlight goes up on a
battered kettle and the air

sings with a piercing,
high-pitched whistle. But, as

we will a character to pick it

up, we realise that the screech
comes not from the stove but
from the bombs dropping out-

side the window - this is the
siege of Leningrad.

This juxtaposition of domes-
ticity and violence makes for a

striking opening but it also
sums up much of Alexei Arbu-
zov’s play, which is largely

concerned with what human
beings can get used to.

Being Russian, it is also con-

cerned with love, war, peace,

friendship, poetry, the soul and
ideals. Arbuzov focuses on
three characters, Lika. Marat
and Leonidik, who meet as

teenagers in the dilapidated

remains of Marat's family
apartment in 1942. Marat, a

charismatic, idealistic youth.

ing, the rest of her reading is

as grandly shaped and as
poetic. Bussell's Romeo,
devoted, touching, was Adam
Cooper.

Sir Kenneth MacMillan made
Rose in Prince of die Pagodas
as a portrait of the radiant

young Bussell, in Song of the

Earth shortly after. Bussell
showed that she could play a

womanly role and make great-

est sense of it As Juliet, she
repays MacMillan for his gilts

to her by renewing Juliet on
most thrilling terms.

Divine Providence created
Saturday matinees so that
young dancers might make
their debuts. Sarah Wfldor has
won golden opinions for her
danring during the past three

years (not least for a lovely
Juliet) and her first Giselle on
Saturday afternoon was
eagerly anticipated. It was, as

we had every reason to expect,

an interpretation of real prom-
ise. There is, I feel, something
rather drilled about the Royal
Ballets's view of Giselle, with
emotional pointers throughout
the action which have to be
obeyed. Thus, Interpretations
are decorous, logical, and

Theatre

The
Promise

and Lika, a self-possessed 16-

year-old, set up house amidst
the ruins and are just about to

seal it with a kiss when Leani-

dik, with consummate timing

and an armful of kindling, falls

in through the door.

The three make a pact to
love and trust each other but

are separated by the war. They
meet again twice: once in 1946,

when they realise Lika will

have to choose between the
two men, the "hero’*, Marat or

the underdog, Leonidik: and
once, at the end of the 1950s,

when they realise that she
chose wrongly. Arbuzov may
be dealing with the nature of

love and friendship and the

fading of youthful ideals on a
personal level, but one sus-

pects that his message is also

political and that he speaks for

a whole generation of Russians

about as Romantic in spirit as
shop-window models. The role

is seen as a corset rather than
a spring- board, A young debu-
tant of course needs such
props, and Sarah Wfldor went
decently through the first act,

registering Innocent joy. shy-

ness, madness, and contrived

not to make it seem like acting
by numbers. The lessons were
well learned, and we believed. I

believed not at all in Zolran
Solymosi’s Albrecht, who pos-

tured and flaunted himself,
and spent much time trying to

pull down his jerkin - which
was a poor substitute for any
emotion save complacency.
But much shall be forgiven

him because he partnered Wil-

der in the second act like an
angel. She drifted and hovered
in his arms, merely brushing
the ground. Because her phy-
sique could speak more freely

here, the rending looked true,

more touching, individual. The
pretty grace-notes of her style
- its suppleness in waist and
shoulders, the pure line of

head and neck - gave the
dance personality. In the great-

est challenges of the ballet Wil-
dor was notably pleasing.

who survived the war.
Structurally, the play is

rather schematic - a manage a
trois with the power balance
moving around the threesome
- and the ending, when Leoni-
dik proves himself the true
hero by an act of self-sacrifice,

seem somewhat improbable for

our cynical age. But the com-
pany carries it off by emphasis-
ing its old-fashioned charm,
aided by Ariadne NicolaelFs
rather courtly translation. Gor-
don’s warm, detailed produc-
tion and Liz Cooke's precise,

naturalistic set draw you into

the world of the play.

But its success depends on
the actors. Sasha Grunpeter
has passionate charm but
could go further with the com-
plexities of Marat, who is also

a compulsive liar. William
Keen is strong as the witty,

self-deprecating Leonidik and
Emily Best gives a fine perfor-

mance as Lika, both fading and
mellowing before our eyes as

she changes from a vivid,

strong-willed girl to a benevo-
lent but resigned woman.

Sarah Hemming

Concerts/David Murray

Tippett and more

triviality of the next batch of

-

tmgly so, in its conclusions.

WUlem.de Kooning was a truly

wonderful painter, once upon a
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AMSTERDAM
ncerts
Concertgebouw Teh (020) 671

toyal Corwertgebouw OrchMtra:

, soprano Sylvia McNair. Andte

An conducts Debussy.)Ftoussd

Ffevel; 8.15pm; Feb 22, 23, 24

smuseum Tel: (020) 673 21 21

Vrt of Devotion 1300-1500: major

bt exhibition focusing on the

fojaf function of objects m to
Neva! period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

JKIYO-E the finest Japanese

ts; to May 28

"j^ri^TOter Tab (020) 551

2

Aazeppsc by Tchaikovsky. A

ISan* Opera producb^

ducted by Harniut Haenehenand

ted by Richard Jones4 7.30pm;

BONN
galleries
Kunst-und/
(0228)9171 236

Tel:

• Under the Volcano Antique

Masterpieces: second in the’ Great

Collections Series’, this exhibition

represents a modem ’excavation'

from among the 200,000 works of

the Museo Archeotogico Naaonala

di Napoli teat includes statues,

frescoes and ceramics; to Jun 5

(Not Mon)
• Wundwkammer of the Occident

a journey through the history of

European museums and collections,

with more than 2,000 objects that

have been collected by Europeans

since tire Renaissance; to Feb 26

(Not Mon)

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Tippett: Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Daws conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra and violinist

Midori to play Stravinsky, Sibelius

and Tippett's Symphony No. 4’;

7.30pm; Feb 23
• Tippett Visions of Paradise: S*

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra with

mezzo-soprano Maria Pbpescu and

tenor Laurence Date to play

Tippett’s, The Mask of Time’;

7.30pm; Feb 26
Festival HaflTsfc (01-71) 928 8800

• City of Birmingham Symphony

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossley

and the ladles of the CBSO Chorus.

Sir Simon Rattle conducts

Stravinsky, Messiaen and BartOk;

7.30pm; Feb 25

• Phahamronia Orchestra:

Christoph von Dohn&nyi conducts

Brahms" symphony No. 3 and No. 1;

7.30pm; Feb 27 •

• Pinches Zukerman: Phillip Ledger

conducts the vtoflnist and the

English Chamber Orchestra to play

Bruch and Beethoven; 3.15pm; Feb
26
• The London Philharmonic: Zubin
Metha conducts Schubert, Berg and
Bgan 7.30pm; Feb 23
• The London Philharmonic: Zubin
Metha conducts Wagner and
Webern; 7.30pm; Feb 26
GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (0171) 839
3321
• Spanish Still Life: from Vetezquez
to Goya.; from Feb 22 to May 21

Roy Mies Oakery Tel: (0171) 495
4747
• Anderson and Low. platinum-

palladium prints of images based on
classical themes, ranging from

sculpture and Renaissance tableaux

to geometreal studies; from Feb 21
to Feb 28
Tate Tel; (P171) 887 8000
• Wittem de Kooning: a major
exhibition featuring over 70 paintings

drawn from private and public

collections worldwide; to May 7
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini’s

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Fob 22, 24
• Rtgoletter. Jonathan Milter’s

updated version of Verdi's opera
where tin duke is a Mafia boss:

7.30pm; Feb 23
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000'

• Der Rosenkavafier: by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Scftednger.
Soloists include Felicity Lott/Arma

Tomowa-Sintow as Prkizess von
Werdenberg; 6.30pm; Feb 24
• Gisefle; music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet pnxftjctron

choreographed by Marius Petipa
after Jean Coralli and Jules Parrot
and produced by Peter Wright;

7.30pm; Feb 25 (1pm)
• La Bobeme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/Pad
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists include Angela
Gheorgh iu/Amanda Thane as Mimi
and Mala McLaughlin/Judith
Howarth as Musette; 7.30pm; Feb
21, 23
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth

MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

'mini festival' at the Royal Opera;
7.30pm; Feb 22
THEATRE
Aibery Teh <017*0 878 1115
• CeS Mates: written and directed

by Simon Gray and etrarring Rfc
MayaU and Stephen Fry; 8pm; (Not

Sun)
Greenwich Tet (0181) 858 7755
• The Duchess of Malft by John
Webster, directed by Phillip Franks.

With Juliet Stevenson and Simon
Russell Beale; 7.45pm; (Not Sun)
Shaftesbury Theatre Tel: (0171) 379
5399
• The Three Lives, of Lucie Cabroi:
adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. The Theatre de
Complicate presents this violent love
story; 7-30pnr, to Feb 25 (Not Sun)

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• Ross Bleckner mid-career
retrospective of TO American artist

txmstetktg of approximately 75
paintings and works on paper, to

May 14

Metropolitan
• Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
illuminations by masters of TO
Gothic style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Thomas Eakins: exhibition

honouring TO 150th anniversary of

the birth of the artist This
installation of about 30 works from
the museums holdings explores the

museums continuing interest in

Eakins; to Feb 26
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine:

7.30pm; Feb 24
• La Traviata: by VendL Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Feb 22, 25
(1.30pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by VardL A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8pm; Feb
21,25
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Neflo Santi; 8pm; Feb 23, 27

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bys6es Tel; (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Orchestra du Centre National des
Arts du Canada: Trevor Pinnock
conducts Schubert, Haydn,
Bouchard and Mendelssohn;
8.30pm; Feb 27
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastifle

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50
• Myung-Whun Chung: conducts
TO orchestra and choir of TO Parts

National Opera to play Beethoven;
8pm; Feb 21

OPERA/BALLET

Op4ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust'

7.30pm; Feb 23, 25

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro DeH> Opera Tel: (OB) 481601

• Cosi Fan Tutte: by Mozart The

Royal Opera House, London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller comes
to Rome with conductor Evelino

PkJd; 8.30pm; Feb 21, 24 (Bpm) . 26
(4-30)

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseRschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 13 63
• Oslo Philharmonic; Mariss

Jansons conducts Strauss,

Stravinsky and Ravel’s ’La Valse';

7.30pm; FBb 25, 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• James Galway; flutist with

harpsichordist Phillip Moll plays

Bach and Handel; 5pm; Feb 25
THEATRE
Stutfio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Conversations with My Father.

Herb Gardner’s autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise; Bpm; to

Feb 26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV’

(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14,00 of European
business and TO financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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WHO ARE
THE BUYOUT
SPECIALISTS?

CANDOVEK

( umlover is <» f Hie leading himmi linns in ihe ( K with ihe resources i<> lead deals

from S.3m to &5<Ulin.

A\e have organised deals worth an aggregate value of almost billion, many of

which have gone on to he successful listed companies including Faircy Group pic. Hays pic.

Caradon pic and Kenwood Appliances pic.

If you are looking for an investor to back a buyout,, handover is the answer.

Contact Stephen Curran or Doug Fairscrvice on 0171 4S9 9848.

issued RY C.VNDOVER PARTNERS LIMITED. 2d OLD BAILEY, LONDON ECMM 7LN. A MEMBER OFIMRO.

O f all the campaign
slogans President
Ernesto Zedillo

coined during last

year's elections In Mexico,
“Wellbeing for Your Family" Is

probably the one he would
most like to forget

The sudden impoverishment

of Mexicans following Decem-
ber's chaotic devaluation of the
peso has dealt a heavy blow to

Mr Zedillo’s two-month-old

presidency. Mexicans feel

defrauded by the man who
shattered their collective illu-

sion of prosperity, and 10 days

ago, voters in the state of Jal-

isco - a bastion of conserva-

tism and industry' - turned out
in droves to punish the party

that has ruled Mexico for 65

years earning its veterans the

appellation '‘dinosaurs".

While the Institutional Revo-

lutionary Party' half expected

to lose Jalisco, the scale of its

defeat was unprecedented. The
right-of-centre National Action

Party won the governorship,

most of the seats in the state

legislature and the mayorships
of seven of Jalisco's 10 most
important cities.

With another four state elec-

tions to be contested this year,

the ruling party has urged Mr
Zedillo to show signs of deci-

sive leadership - but neither

temperament nor circumstance
allow him to assume the near

absolute powers Mexican presi-

dents have wielded in the past
In another era, the year-long

peasant uprising in the
southern state of Chiapas
would have been summarily
crushed by the government,
with few repercussions either

inside Mexico or abroad. Last

week, however, Mr Zedillo’s

decision to launch a military

offensive against Zapatista reb-

els was met by big protest dem-
onstrations in Mexico City and
concern among international
human rights groups. Mexi-
cans may disagree with the

Zapatistas’ tactics, but their

fight for the rights of down-
trodden Maya Indians is recog-

nised as just. Mr Zedillo called

off the hunt for the Zapatista

leadership after only 72 hours.

With the guerrillas evading
capture by disappearing into

the jungle, Mr Zedillo's claim
that “national sovereignty"
had been restored over Chiapas
rang hollow, while his change
of heart over the crackdown
did little to dispel his reputa-

tion for indecisiveness.

The perceived weakness of

the president has serious con-
sequences for members of the
political establishment. They
fear Mr Zedillo might lose con-

trol of the carefully calibrated

opening of the political system,
which has allowed greater elec-

Dinosaurs
in peril

Mexico’s ruling party is in
trouble, says Leslie Crawford

Rebels of the Zapatista movement on
in Mexico. Inset President Ernesto Zedillo

guard pass

toral competition in the past
six years without forcing the
PRI to relinquish its monopoly
on power.
The Mexican economic crisis

has compounded the insecurity

felt within the ruling party. In
the present climate of uncer-
tainty. tt is proving especially
painful for the PRI to recognise
it is no longer the monolith it

once was, nor the presidency
as all-powerful as it used to be"

“It is not just clean elections

which strikes fear into the
hearts of PRI bureaucrats,"
says one of the president's
advisers. “It is the fear that the
whole system of patron-client

politics is about to be disman-
tled.*

This explains why a recent
speech by Mr Zedillo, in which
he expressed the wish to place
“a healthy distance" between
the government he runs and
the ruling party, was greeted
with alarm by the PRI stal-

warts in attendance. The presi-

dent was warming to one of his

favourite themes - the need to

promote equal competition
between all political parties -

but to the ears of PRI old-tim-

ers, this healthy distance could
mean only one thing: fewer
jobs for the boys.

While attempting to make a
virtue out of necessity, the
president was also driving
home a new tact of life: that
the PRTs powers of patronage
have been dramatically cur-
tailed by the economic reforms
of recent years.

Six years ago, the govern-
ment was running more than

600 state-owned companies; pri-

vatisation has reduced their
number to less than 200. Many
career PRI bureaucrats have
lost their jobs as a result

The opposition, meanwhile,
has been making political
inroads. Until 1989. the PRI
controlled all 32 state gover-

norships in the land. Today,
the PAN governs in four stats,
and stands a fair chance of
sweeping the board in the four
state elections this yep if the
economic crisis continues to

undermine Mr Zedillo's stand-

ing.

What worries Mr Zedillo's

supporters is that the crumb-
ling pyramid of patron-client

relationships is not being
replaced by anything that
could cement political loyalties

to the president or his party.

The president has sought to
fill the vacuum by enlisting
the support of opposition par-

ties, particularly the PAN, for
a grand project of political
reform. But the PAN is only
trusted to remain obedient
while political prizes remain to
be had. and these can only be
achieved at the expense of fur-
ther electoral defeats for the
PRI. To keep the left-wing
Party for the Democratic Revo-
lution (PRD) on board, Mr
Zedillo had to depose the PRI
governor in Chiapas. Earlier
efforts to unseat the controver-
sial governor of Tabasco,
where election results are also
being contested by the PRD,
led to a revolt of the local PRL
Mr Zedillo's strategy Is there-

fore fraught with dangers.
“After 65 years, some hard-

liners in the PRI believe they
have a divine right to power,”
says Mr Luis Rubio, director of
the Centre of Studies for Devel-
opment in Mexico City. “One
cannot aim at removing their
privileges without expecting
resistance. The government
must address the possibility
that its reform agenda might
unleash more violence, and by
that I mean more political
assassinations, even terror-
ism."

The preoccupation led a
group of PRI notables last year
to draft an agenda for the
reform of the ruling party, one
that would transform the old
corporate amalgam of dispa-
rate interests - the PRI still

has “labour", “peasant", and
“popular" wings, although
they have long ceased to mat.,

ter - into a modem political

machine.
“It was Zedillo's pet project,"

says Mr Jesus Reyes Heroles,
one of the authors of the
report. “He really believes
Mexico's orderly transition to
democracy depends on the abil-

ity of the PRI to renew itself."

M r Reyes Heroles
continued work-
ing on the agenda
even after the

assassination of the party's
secretary-general, Mr Jos£
Francisco Ruiz Massieu, in
September. What finally halted
the momentum for reform, he
says, was the accusation that
senior party members were
involved in covering up the
murder.
“The PRI is now discon-

certed. angry and leader-less,"

says another PRI luminary.
"Left to itself, the machinery
will be incapable of reform.”

There are still optimists in

Mr Zedillo's inner circle who
believe the PRI will reform
Itself and work for a successful

presidency. If it does not, they
argue, the days of the longest-
lived ruling party in the world
are numbered.

EUROPA: Thomas Mayer

A degree of German doubt
It is no secret

that there is

considerable
scepticism
among top
Bundesbank
officials about
the Maastricht
plans for Euro-

pean economic and monetary
union (Emu). lake many oth-

ers, some members of the

Bundesbank council may have
private doubts about the wis-

dom of a single currency. But
what counts for policy makers
are the reservations of the
Bundesbank as an institution.

The concerns of the Bundes-
bank appear to be rooted In

what it regards as a birth

defect of Emu: according to

present plans, it is to come into

force without a simultaneous
political union in Europe. The
Bundesbank's insistence on
the political independence of a
future European central hank
and on strict adherence to the
Maastricht economic conver-
gence criteria is an attempt to
minimise the economic risks

could be counterproductive, as
proportional representation
would increase Germany's
political weight in a fully
united Europe.

On the other hand, there is a
strong body of opinion in Ger-
many for the view, recently
reiterated by Hans Tietmeyer,
the Bundesbank president, that
a European monetary union
not embedded in political
union would collapse or lead to
inflation. This concern is
rooted in the conviction that
market mechanisms alone
would not suffice to bring
about national fiscal and wage
policies orienaied towards ach-
ieving stability, A central poli-

cy-making authority, combined
with the will to —
keep inflation

A body of opinion

resulting from this defect

The Maastricht treaty was
devised as a response to the
challenges emanating from
German unification. But it was
based on a quid pro quo similar
to understandings reached in

earlier moves towards Euro-
pean integration. Germany
agreed to give up part of its

economic sovereignty - in the
monetary sphere - in return
for its neighbours' approval of

the restoration of its political

sovereignty and national unity.

For Germany's neighbours,
the Maastricht treaty is an
insurance policy against the
perceived risks associated with
German tmifiratinn. Additional
European controls over Ger-
many's economic power make
it less likely, on this reasoning,

that a united Germany would
impinge on their own sover-
eignty. A European political

union is not necessary to exer-

cise these controls; in fact, it

that a European
monetary union
not embedded in
political union
would collapse

essential to - - --
ensure co-ordi- *** GCiulRUy nolGS
nation of Rami,
wage and mon-
etary policies.

Germany's
experience
since unifica-

tion seems to
have marl? the

Bundesbank
more sceptical about the limi-

tations of sole reliance on mon-
etary policy to ensure price
stability. For most of the
period since tbe second world
war, with the exception of the
1970s, there was a broad Ger-
man social consensus favour-
ing wage and fiscal policies
supportive of low inflation.

But in the wake of German
unification the picture has
changed. Skirmishes over
income distribution, together
with imprudent fiscal policies,

have prevented the Bundes-
bank from achieving its 2 per
cent inflation target in each of
the last six years. Tbe Bundes-
bank will probably miss its tar-

get again this year. With eco-

nomic recovery gaining
ground, there is a shrinking
likelihood the inflation target

the present upswing.

This experience has deep-

ened the Bundesbank’s con-

cern that effective macro-eco-

nomic policy co-ordination

would not be possible in a
European monetary union
without political union. There

would be a sizeable risk that

national fiscal and wage poli-

cies would conflict with supra-

national monetary policy.

Two examples give an idea of

how such conflicts might arise.

Would the future European
central bank be able to with-

stand pressures to launch easy

money policies to bail out
countries with Imprudent fis-

cal policies? If the central bank
decided to counter inflationary

national wage
developments
with a tight
monetary pol-

icy, would indi-

vidual coun-
tries accept the
recession that
would probably

result? If the
answer to
either of these
questions is

No, there is a

will be met during the rest of

risk inflationary pressures in a
future Emu could be even
greater than those unleashed
by German unification.

The Bundesbank backs the

planned statutory indepen-
dence of the European central

bank, as well as strict adher-

ence to the convergence crite-

ria. But it sees these conditions

as only second-best safeguards
against inflationary pressures.

The Bundesbank believes a
common monetary policy and,
eventually, a stogie currency
are qualitatively different steps

In die process of European
integration compared with,
say, the common agricultural

policy. Ihe Bundesbank's basic

line is that, without broad con-

sensus favouring price stability

anchored in a politically united
Europe, an eventual single

European currency is un-

likely to be as hard as the

D-Mark.
Against this background, the

Bundesbank is drawing the

public’s attention to the

remaining Emu risks. Given

the Bundesbank's influence on

German public opinion and the

German population's deep-

rooted fears of inflation and

currency reforms, politicians

cannot afford to ignore such

warnings. To placate the Bund-

esbank, the German govern-

ment will have to insist at the

inter-govemmental conference

in 1996 on tangible progress

toward greater European polit-

ical union, encompassing
greater powers for the Euro-

pean parliament.

There have been recent sus-

picions rhat the Bonn govern-

ment is trying to soften the

Bundesbank's attitude. The
recent nomination to the Bund-

esbank directorate of a former

member of the European Com-
mission, Mr Peter Schmi-
dhuber, has been seen as evi-

dence in some quarters that

the government is attempting

to mellow the Bundesbank’s
hardliners. Yet, to the near

term. Bundesbank policy will

be aimed at regaining German
price stability and reducing the

risk of an erosion of standards

of low inflation.

With economic growth and
inflationary pressures gaining

momentum, German monetary
tightening may well become
necessary in the first half of

this year. Recently, the view

has gained ground on the

financial markets that this

move could be delayed by the

French presidential elections.

But if the Bundesbank allowed

itself to be swayed by such
considerations, the struggle to

make a future European mone-
tary policy independent of

political influences would
already be lost.

77k author is senior economist

at Goldman Sachs in FYnnA--

furt
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Mexico needs currency board
From Professor Steve Eanke.

Sir, Your interview with Mr
Ariel Buira, deputy governor of
the Bank of Mexico, (“Peso pol-

icy dilemma dogs Mexicans",
February 17) shows us just
how confused and misinformed
tbe Mexican officials are about
exchange rates. Alas, tt helps

explain why they bungled the
peso devaluation in December
1994 and why they have been
so inept since then.

To justify my conclusions I

shall focus on Mr Buira's
remarks about currency
boards. Hist, contrary to Mr
Buira’s assertions, Mexico is

still considering an Argentine-

style currency board. Indeed,

Mexican officials confirmed
this to me after the publication

of Mr Buira's interview. Conse-
quently, comments on its desir-

ability and feasibility are still

relevant.

Second. Mr Buira rfaimg that

a currency board would be too

costly to implement. This is

incorrect TO establish a cur-

rency board, the peso’s mone-
tary base would have to be
fully backed by a reserve cur-

rency, such as the US dollar,

and the peso would have to be
folly convertible at a perma-
nently ftrpri rate to the dollar.

With Mexico's current mone-
tary base and a fixed rate of 6
to 1. roughly the current peso-

doHar rate, about fllbn would
be required.

Admittedly, the Mexicans
don’t have this level of
reserves to hand. However,
under the US Foreign
Operations, Export Financing
and Related Programs Act of

1993 - which was sponsored by
Senators Gramm, Dole, Helms,
Mack and Simpson - the Inter-

national Monetary Fund is

authorised to lend Mexico the
required reserves for a cur-

rency board. Moreover, Mexico
could pay off the loan from the
seignorage it would earn with
a currency board.

In the case of a board, sei-

gnorage is the difference

between the interest earned on
the reserve assets and the fact

that no interest would be paid
on its liabilities. Consequently,

a currency board is technically

feasible and has received a
strong political endorsement
from the US.
A currency board system

would be desirable for Mexico
because the Bank of Mexico
has a poor record of producing
stable money. The only known
method for establishing credi-

bility rapidly and stimulating

the demand for pesos is for
Mexico to do what Argentina
did on April 1 1991: install a

currency board system. If done
properly, such a move would
lower inflation and interest
rates. It would also be a neces-

sary, but not sufficient, condi-

tion for sustained economic
growth.
Steve H Hanke,
professor of applied economics,

Johns Hopkins University.

Baltimore,

Maryland, OS

Real money
From Mr Peter M.G. Bane.

Sir, I refer to your report,

“Directors can earn £940 a day”
(February 16). That’s nothing, I

have recently been interviewed
on radio. My unsolicited fee
was the equivalent of
£l,Q23.60p an hour!
Peter M.G. Hhne,
24 Wilkinson Street,

London SW8 IBB, UK

Recycling
FromDrAJL Vickers.

Sir, I write to express my
concern over a statement made
by Kenneth Gooding in his

article, “Cashing in on the
Tacky can"1 (February 1). In it.

he discusses metal drinks can
recycling and states: “As an
alky, steel is less recyclable
than aluminium -

11 This is

incorrect, both to terms of the

stated relative recyclability
anti the implication that this is

because steel Is an alloy and
aluminium is not.

Steel is tbe world’s most re-

cycled metaL All steel contains

recycled steel, because scrap
steel is always used as an
(essential) ingredient to steel-

making. Steel used for can
making does in fact contain
lower levels of alloying ele-

ments than its aluminium com-
petitor. The steel Is at least

99.5 per cent pure iron,

whereas the aluminium typi-

cally contains between 4 per
cent and 6 per cent alloying

elements.

AJi. Vickers,

managing ctirectar,

British Steel, Tinplate,

Trostre Works.

JJaneBL Dyfed, UK

Option a delayed bonus
From MrDonaldBButcher.

Sir, In bis letter (February

15) Sir Owen Green extols the
merits of option schemes to
aligning the interests of man-
agers and shareholders. He
compares the schemes favoura-
bly with annual cash bonuses.
But surveys show that 95 per
cent of options are encashed
when exercised. So the option
scheme simply becomes a
delayed (three-year plus) cash
bonus instead of an annual
bonus. This surely gives the lie

to the oft-asserted alignment erf

interests.

More importantly, each £100
of option benefits realised by
the directors extracts £100 of
value from the shareholders,
whereas each £100 of cash
bonus paid to the directors
costs the company only £67,
due to tax recovery.

You reported recently the

share price erf Berkshire Hatha-
way Inc. at some $22,000 per
share. By creating virtually no
new shares and achieving high
profitability over nearly 30
years, the rampany is an out-
standing example of one com-
pany which delivers long-term
shareholder value. Are there
many others?

Long-term shareholder value
is only likely to be created
when directors buy shares to
the market and retain them.
Fortunately there are some
directors who own shares to
their companies and value
them so highly that they do
not issue new ones. Would that
there were more.
Donald B Butcher,
chairman,
OK Shareholders Association,
12 Burgh Heath Rood,
Epsom.
Surrey KT174LJ, UK

Threat to

research
body status
From Professor Jean-Pierre
Lehmann and others.

Sir, We have read with gre3t
surprise, indeed disbelief, the
news that the Tokyo-based
Institute of Development Econ-
omies (IDE) is to be taken over
by the Japan External Trade
Organisation (Jetro) (“Tokyo
forced to shelve bank plan”.
February 13). While of course
we knew that the IDE was
financed by Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(Miti), we nevertheless
believed that its status as an
independent research institute
was respected.

We consider our friends at
IDE as researchers and profes-

sional colleagues, not minor
government officials. The IDE
has undertaken interesting
research and produced valu-
able publications. Finding
itself under Jetro administra-
tion will result, first, in the
IDE losing intellectual credibil-

ity. and, second, to having its

independence and innovation
stifled by bureaucracy.
At a tone when the Japanese

government claims to be reduc-
ing its interference to national
affairs, it appears paradoxical,
to say the least, that Miti
should be taking thiK particu-
lar step. We hope Miti will
reconsider.

Jean-Pierre Lehmann
,

director.

Paul Lfllrank
,

affiliated professor,

Marie S&derberg,
senior research fellow,
Jon Sigurdson,
visiting professor.
Patricia Nelson,
research fellow.
Asa MalmstrOm,
research assistant.
The European Institute ofJapa-
nese Studies,

Stockholm School of Economics,
PO Box 6501,
S-113 S3 Stockholm.
Sweden

View on Slovakia N-plant should await evidence
From Mr Giles Chichester MSP.

Sir, Your article regarding
the proposal for tbe European
Bank of Reconstruction and
Development to help finance
work on the Mochovce nuclear
power station of Slovakia is

quite correct in describing the
matter as fiercely contested so
far as this parHamon t js con-
cerned (“EBRD at centre of
N-power row". February 16).

There Is a wave erf emotion
which has been generated from
the powerful environmental
lobby that is In danger of
sweeping away rational discus-

sion. The research, technologi-

cal development and energy
committee on which 1 serve

will hold a hearing for techni-
cal experts and interested par-
ties to present their case on
Wednesday, March l. That wfll
provide a better scientific and
factual basis upon which the
parliament can give an opinion
than the muddled resolution
presently being debated.

There are fundamental
issues at stake concerning
energy supply and environ-
mental safety for which the
green alternative strategy of
energy efficiency is neither
appropriate nor readily avail-
able. Energy efficiency is
attractive in its own right hut
it is not an alternative source
of energy. The option of com-

pleting a more modem design
of nuclear power station and
then being able to shut down
031

_5
ld

,

er type evidently
regarded as unsafe seems a

??i
re ra^onal and environmen-

tally sound arrangement to
me. but I will await the techni-
cal and financial experts' evi-
dence before reaching a conclu-
sion.

At least this proposal, even if
it has landed the EBRD in
smother controversy, is more
the sort of thing it should be
considering than its previous
penchant for marbled Mis.
Giles Chichester,
European parliament,
Strasbourg, France
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Insurers, tax
and savings
The collapse in life assurance
company sales of personal pen-
sions in the UK last year, together
with the more general daritew in
the life assurance sector’s reve-
nues, points to an astonishing ero-
sion of public' confidence in an
important part of the finawrfai ser-
vices industry. To the extent that
It represents a reduction in the
sale of inappropriate products, the
decline in revenue is welcome. Yet
the likelihood is that people who
ought to be investing in personal
pensions and life assurance are
now holding back through fear of
being gulled- Nor can such weak-
ness in long-term private sector

savings institutions be healthy
when the government is actively
shrinking state pension provision.

In the acrimonious debate about
who is responsible for the recent
sales scandals, too little attention
is paid to the role of the Treasury.
For the structure of the finanrial

services sector is substantially a
by-product of arbitrary ttakaring

with the tax system. The life

assurance sector came to its pres-

ent sire and excessive cost base
partly thanks to the existence of

life assurance premium relief.

When this was abolished by Mr
Nigel (now Lord) Lawson In his

first budget in 1984, the natural
response ought to have included
serious ‘downsizing’. Instead, the

industry applied its ingenuity to

selling new and more sophisti-

cated products.

Meantime Lord Lawson's urge
to simplify the tax system in the

interests of neutrality between dif-

ferent farms of saving ran foul of

the pensions lobby, which rightly

feared that he would seek to abol-

ish tax relief for occupational pen-

sion contributions. Instead the
government ended up extending a
Hfatinp to the life companies by
introducing a new form of tax-

privileged personal pension.

Lawson's successors
Lord Lawson’s successors have

further muddied the waters with a
variety of new contortions to the

system. The limited logic that
exists in such fiscal gimmickry as

Personal Equity Plans (Peps) and
Tessas lies in fife moteTtowards
something akin to an expenditure
tax treatment for savings. Yet the

government has introduced a new
income tax band and reduced the

tax credit an pension fund divi-

dends. The retreat from the Con-

Penniless

German coal

servatives' original commitment
to fiscal neutrality means that the
taxation of savings and Invest-
ment is more Of a mmMlp than
ever, and the only thing that, is

certain in pensions is that the
majority of people win be thor-
oughly dissatisfied with their
retirement

It is tempting for a notably
‘political’ charmflinm- Eke Mr Ken-
neth Clarke to regard the wider
structure of the tax system as too
recherche to merit attention. Yet
tins is especially absurd in rela-

tion to the taxation of savings and
investment, the task of which
should be to ensure that resources
go to those outlets that offer the
highest pre-tax returns. Failure to
observe that principle carries a
high price - witness how the long-

standing tax privileges for home
ownership encouraged the British

conviction that wealth can be cre-

ated by trading in houses rather
than through enterprise.

Deposit accounts
The tax system also has an

important bearing on Inequality.

The least wealthy in society hold
most of their financial assets in
interest-bearing deposit accounts.

These are the most heavily fanned

of sayings vehicles. Not only
would it be equitable to offer simi-

lar tax treatment to all savings
vehicles; it would be politically

advantageous. Since tax breaks
for savings simply cause people to
transfer Tnnngy fnnn one kind of

asset to another, it would also be
less inefficient

Many of these issues were to

have been addressed by Mr Step-

hen DorreiQ, when he was at the

Treasury, in a review of the taxa-

tion of savings and Investment
that has now been shelved. It was
a victim of lobbying by (Sty ren-

tiers, worried about a posable loss

of dividend income, and industri-

alists who thought they detected
socialist heresy in the Treasury.

One lesson of Lord Lawson’s
tenure at the Treasury is that it is

possible to spring radical tax
changes in a piecemeal way via

the secretive British budgetary
process. But his experience with

the. pensions lobby suggests that

more ambitious reform calls for a
more democratic debate. So, too,

with the deliberations erf Mr Dor-

relL His review badly needs resur-

recting in another, more open,

guise.

Europe’s largest economy has no
energy policy. One painful result

is that German industries are bur-

dened with electricity costs 50 pear

cent higher than those of their

competitors in France, and nearly

double those in the Netherlands .

That might seem cause enough for

urgent action. But the governing

coalition’s attempts to devise a

plan are making no progress.

The current row has been trig-

gered by Germany’s need to phase

out the current system of subsidis-

ing its uncompetitive coal indus-

try by the end of this year, follow-

ing a court ruling that it is

unconstitutional. Currently,

domestic coal is subsidised by the

Kohlcpfenmg, or “coal penny", an

8.5 per cent levy on industrial and

domestic electricity consumers.

The subsidy, which bridges the

price gap between domestic coal

and cheap imports, will reach

DM75hn this year, for an industry

which produces just 14 per cent of

the country's energy needs.

Pressure to revise energy poli-

cies is common to many industrial

mumtries. Ageing coal industries

compete poorly against gas and

nuclear power, while environmen-

tal concerns about all forms of

energy have grown. But in Ger-

many the row has been particu-

larly bitter, thanks to the strength

of feeling about the decline of the

once-powerful coal industry and to

passionate green opposition to

unclear power. Politicians have

also applied to fears about secu-

rity of electricity supply.

Energy mx
Two alternatives to the coal

penny are on the coalition's table:

to fund the industry from an

energy tax, which would also

encourage energy efficiency and

discourage pollution, or to fund zt

directly from the budget But the

energy tax, espoused by the oppo-

gition Social Democrats (SPD), is

opposed by industry and by the

Christian Social Union (CSU),

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Bavar-

ian aster party. They argue that it

harmc industry and unfairly pen-

alises nuclear power which does

not emit atmospheric pollution.

Ctatheotherhand,theFreeDemq-— (POP) proposal to finance c9^
the budget is resisted by Mr

Waigel, the CSU finance

minister, as it would push up the

budget deficit

crat

from
Theo

Debate has stalled entirely

ahead of elections in the SPD/

Green governed state erf North
Rhine Westphalia, borne to Ger-

many’s coal industry. But even
beyond the elections, neither pro-

posal looks politically achievable.

Moreover, both are undesirable. as

they fail to tackle the central

problem of the uncompetitive

state of the coal industry. Any
workable energy policy wfll have
to recognise that much of the

industry needs to be phased out
That would do no more than

continue a process under way far

more than 30 years. In 1957, the

mines employed 607,000 workers;

in 1990 just 106,000. Retraining

miners, many of whom are young,

is a better use of public funds than

the coal penny.

Polluting element
Germany would then be free to

increase Imports of cheap coal If

the basic cost of energy were
cheaper, Germany might then also

be able to afford environmental
tpypa But any decision to

.

intro-

duce such taxes should be driven

by the desire to discourage pollu-

tion rather than raise money. If

adopted, such taxes should be lev-

ied on the carbon content of fuel,

the most polluting dement, rather

fha-n on the quantity of energy. .

Germany should also take care

to give nuclear power a share of

future energy generation which

reflects its competitiveness - and

atmospheric cleanliness - com-

pared to other fuels. Germany’s

own uuefear power may gradually

be made more expensive - or even

be banned entirely - if environ-

mental aDd safety concerns about

reactors and wake disposal con-

tinue to 'grow. If that occurs, Ger-

many should feel iw qualms about

importing nudear-generated elec-

tricity from other countries which

have fewer such concerns; the

French nuclear industry has made

dear that it would oblige.

Germany’s current attempts to

form an. energy policy have

become distorted by sentiments

about protecting a dying industry

which it cannot afford, and about

security of supply- If it does not

bring down the costs of domestic

production, and refuses to import

cheaper energy, it may save jobs

in the cod industry but .find that

it has done so at the expense of

other jobs elsewhere.

The gilts market - where the
British government has borrowed
money by issuing bonds for the last

three centuries - could soon face its

biggest overhaul since the Big Bang
deregulation shook the City of Lon-
don in 1986.

Investors and traders have long
argued that the structure of the
market, created when King William
HI needed cash to fight the French
in 1694, Is archaic and should be
modernised. With national bond
markets becoming more dependent

on international investors, there
have been signs that the UK is los-

ing out to other more “user-
friendly” European and North
American markets; last year’s crisis

M WOrld bond markets highlighted

the limitations of the London gilts

market
The UK Treasury and the Bank of

England, which operate the market
are expected within the next few
months to nrmnrmre XDeaSUTBS to

improve liquidity and make the
market mare accessible to inves-
tors.

‘The growing fntematirmfltisatinn

of the market Big Bang with
the dose involvement erf foreigners
in the gilt market and with the
increasing use of foreign markets
by domestic investors, has brought
the idiosyncrasies and anomalies of
the gilt market fate closer focus,"
says Mr Roger Bootle, chief econo-

mist of HSBC GreenweU, a securi-

ties honsg hi T^mikm.

At the core of the proposed
rpfhmw is an “attempt to make the
market more efficient and reduce
the cost of tending," says Mr John
Sheppard, chief economist at Yam-

international the Japanese
securities house.
Significant reforms were last

Implemented in 1986 when - as part
of the Big Bang - it became possi-

ble for dealers in gQts to buy and
sen on behalf of rffante as well as

trade an their own account A lim-

ited number of so-called gilt-edged

market makers, or gemma, were
allowed to make a market in gov-
ernment bands. Over the last ten
years, however, as other govern-
ments have begun to modernise the
way they raise and administer their

debt, the UK bag lagged behind.
Overseas investors have long held

a significant percentage of UK gov-

ernment debt, a reflection of the

IK’S history as a big international

trading nation. The latest Bank of

England figures show overseas
investors holding £39.2bn, or 1&8
per cent of all gilts- But in the last

five years the UK has been forcedto
compete for funds with other
national markets as institutional

investors, especially from the US,
diversify their investments.

Last year - with, all bond markets
falling sharply in response to rising

US interest rates and struggling to

retain the interest of their foreign

investors - there were signs that

Time to polish up
tarnished gilts

Reforms are on the way for the UK government bond
market, say Graham Bowley and Richard Lapper

some investors were being attracted

to markets more open and liquid

than the OK’s. Overseas investors

own 20.6 per cent of the French
market, compared with an esti-

mated 5 per cent 10 years ago.

“A lot of funds in the Far East
use France as a proxy for Europe,"
explains Mr Simon Briscoe, bond
analyst at SG Warburg, the UK
investment bank. "They can get in

and out of it. It is a liquid market,
dear^ transparent.”

The relative performance of
national bond markets has direct

implications for taxpayers in each
country, since government bands in

an unattractive market have to

offer higher Interest rates to inves-

tors - which makes it more expen-
sive for the government to borrow.
At present rates, the UK pays

over 50 basis points more on its

bonds than the French government
(A basis point is one hundredth of a
percentage point). Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, claimed in

his November budget that each
basis point of reduced yield would
eventually translate into £25m of

savings an public spending.

Some of the spread between
yields in France and the UK can be
explained by fl ffforfag market per-

ceptions of the two economies, but
some analysts suggest that 20 or

more basis points of the ififfanpnrg

could be due to the greater accessi-

bility of the French market “Gilts

have to compete in an international

market for funds and thasa anoma-
lies discourage participation in gQts

and accordingly raise the cost of

gflbedged funding,” says Mr Bootle.

These pressures have led to

increasing interest in reform among
the market makers themselves, the

Gemms. Over the past few months
the Treasury and the Bank of
England, each conducting its own
review of the gilts market have
found the Gemms receptive to

change. In late spring or early sum-
mer the treasury is expected to
announce the conclusions of a
review begun in November.
Broadly, three sets of reforms are

under consideration:

• An auction nalandar - QT what
the treasury calls nan-discretionary

funding — may be introduced, even
though the Bank of England is

understood to be imenthusiastic.

Gifts; bringing borrowing costs down
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arguing that current arrangements
alow it to be flexible and to meet
riamamd for gQts as it arises. In a
number of countries, including the
US and France, the financial

authorities announce the days on
which they intend to auction spe-

cific government bonds and the
amounts to be raised months in
advance, constructing a calendar of

issuance around which securities

firms can plan their trading activi-

ties.

“There is strong pressure within
the market for a formal auction
timetable,” explains Mi* SheppenL
“One of the big complaints in the
gflt market is this auction guessing
game. Every month the market is

left in limbo guessing when the

next auction will come. That dries

up liquidity and wrung foots peo-

ple."

• A further innovation under con-

sideration is the development of

much bigger “benchmark” issues of
gilts, which should stimulate liquid-

ity. At present, some 75 git issues

of differing maturities and dates are

traded. Although there are a num-
ber of issues of £7bn to £3bn in size,

the market lacks those very large

Issues of £10bn or upwards typically

traded in European markets. The
authorities may introduce a pro-

gramme of gilt conversions,
through which investors could be
channelled into these bigger issues.

• Changes in the way gilts trans-

actions are settled are also likely.

At present most transactions are
settled through the central gilts

office in the Bank of England; other

countries allow band transactions

to be settled overseas on interna-
tional systems such as Euroclear
and Cedel
• Before these changes, the Trea-

sury could announce details of a
complicated but Important area of

reform in the next few weeks, estab-

lishing an open market in gilt sale

and repurchase agreements known
as repos. Repos are effectively loan

agreements in which bonds act as
collateral. An open market in repos
will introduce much greater liquid-

ity into the gilts market. In turn
that will be attractive to investors

and it wQl allow dealers to pursue
trading strategies which are popu-

lar elsewhere.
At present, for example, the

shortage of liquidity makes it diffi-

cult for dealers to short the market
- selling stock which they do not

own. The introduction of repos will

allow traders to borrow gilts in
order to deliver on “short" sales. At
the same time repos allow investors

to finance “long” positions more
cheaply. Repos have been a feature
of the US bond market since the
early 1980s and are common in a
number of other markets.
• In the longer term a further
change is also on the cards, again

influenced by practice elsewhere in

the world - the introduction of a
market in so-called “strips”. Strips

are created when a bond's coupon
(the part of the bond bearing the

interest payment) is separated from
the rest of the bond ibearing the

principal). This creates two new
types of paper for investors, both of

which are priced at a discount but
pay no interest. These “zero-cou-

pon" bonds are attractive to inves-

tors such as pension funds or insur-

ance companies.
• Many of these changes may in

turn require some modification in

the way the UK government
charges tax on bond transactions.

At the moment, withholding tax is

charged at source on interest earn-

ings. There are exceptions: charities
and pension funds, for example, are

exempt from tax. as are foreign
investors who hold a certain type of

gilt, called Fotra (free of tax to resi-

dents abroad) gilts.

Again the UK is out of line with
international practice, since most
other governments do not deduct

tax at source - but instead ask tax-

payers to account for tax due in

arrears. The UK arrangements have
drawn criticism from foreign inves-

tors, who complain that their choice

of gilts is limited only to Fotra gQts

and if they wish to sell their pits

they must find a buyer whD has
similar Fotra status.

But change, however slow, is on
the cards and there is now wide-

spread recognition of the need for

reform. Disparities between the UK
and other international bond mar-
kets could uniforming the chances
of London maintaining its role as
Europe's leading finanrial centre.

How the UK economy was set right

CrTI
Between 1970, when
I left tiie Treasury,

and 1992 when
Britain was forced
out of the European
exchange rate mech-

PE*?™AL— — about the way the

economy was being run.

This was not just to be awkward.
1 have consistently maintatnpH that
finraii and monetary policy should
aim to generate a steady expansion

of total demand at a sustainable

rate. Net export demand should
grow fast enough to keep the bal-

ance of payments in order and
domestic demand nicely balanced
between consumption and invest-

ment. It sounds so obvious.

Instead, Britain has endured a
succession of damaging boom-bust
cycles, each more exaggerated than
the previous one, as government
after gngpmnmmt has made a mess
of managing the economy.
But the position was transformed

between autumn 1992 and April
1996 when the whole stance of pol-

icy was heaved nntn flip right, track

with great and courage.

This came about partly through
the devaluation of sterling.

Although unintended, thin was just

what the situation required- The
fafft jt ramw in the mifldte of a
severe recession meant that there

was room for an export-led recov-

ery. while the danger that the bene-

ficial effects would be dfluted by
inflation was minimised.

But thin was not the only impor-
tant policy change that was instru-

mental In improving Britain’s eco-

nomic prospects.

In 1992, Britain was in the strange

position that, although severely

depressed, it was also seriously

under-taxed. The revenues from
North Sea oQ had dwindled to

almost nothing. Rather than plan-

ning to make good this loss. Lord
Lawson, the former chancellor, had
compounded tha problem with his

tax reductions.

The fiscal shortfall was not visi-

ble to the nalrad eye at thin timp

because Britain was afflicted by a
debt deflation - a collapse in
demand caused, not by insuffi-

ciency of disposable income, but by
the desperate attempt of nearly
bankrupt householders and compa-

nies to repair overextended balance
sheets as interest rates rose and
asset values crashed.

But a careful reading of the fig-

ures made it dear, as debts became
discharged, that a bog rise in taxes

would be needed. This was because
the ratio of post-tax private income
to national income had reached
record and unsustainable levels.

The question was how soon would

It is time to recognise
that the Lament plan,
executed by Kenneth
Clarke, looks to have
been just about right

it be necessary or safe to put up
taxes? If they were put up too soon,

the recession would be aggravated.

If they were not put up soon
enough. Britain would have to face

another boom-bust cycle.

it was Norman Lament, the for-

mer chancellor, who took the bull

by the horns in his April 1993 Bud-
get This proposed, in advance of

any convincing evidence that the

recovery had started, to raise taxes

substantially - by approximately 3
per cent of gross domestic product
- over two years.

For the first time in thirty years

we had a macroeconomic policy

based on a strategic view - a policy

designed to lay the foundations for

sustained, non-inflationary growth.

For once policy was neither react-

ing passively to events and pres-

sures. nor, as during the period
from 1979 to 1981, was it in the grip

of maleficent dogma.
And so for, at least, it has

worked. Most of the expansionary
Impetus over the last two years has
come from foreign trade. Not only

have exports risen, the share of

imports in output has been felling.

It is time to recognise that the

Lamont plan, executed by Kenneth
Clarice, the chancellor, now looks to

have been just about right with
regard both to the scale and the

timing of the tax increases.

There is still a long way to go
before unemployment is down to

civilised levels. Moreover it may be
difficult to negotiate the next stage

of the recovery successfully. The
pressure of demand for manufac-

tured goods is becoming excessive.

This is in spite of the fact that man-
ufacturing output is no higher than

it was in 1974. Manufactured goods
still account for over 80 per cent of

visible trade, and unless the capac-

ity shortage is smartly alleviated,

we shall be back with a balance of
payments constraint and renewed
inflation within a year or two.

Furthermore. I am doubtful
whether the fiscal shortfall has
been fully made good; yet higher
taxes or lower public spending will

probably be caUed for.

All the same, the fact that we
have a better chance now than at

any time In the last fifteen years of

hitting the gong is the consequence
of the right policies at last having
been followed. It is destructive as
well as bloody ungracious not to

give credit where it is due.

Wynne Godley

The author is a visiting scholar at

the Jerome Levy Institute m New
York and a member of the Trea-

sury 's panel of independent economic
forecasters.

Observer
Right ring for

Telekom?
Rumours about who might take

the hot seat at Deutsche Tefefcom,
one of Germany's top five

companies, have reached fever pitch
with the news that Peter Mihatsch,

head of telecoms at the
Majinegmarm angfaeerfng group, Is

going to have to share his job.

The newcomer is Peter Bross, a
top postal TTHTriahy nfflrfal who
until ruremtiy -manggprl tfto

liberalisation of Germany's
telecommunications market A
JoMor-Efe civil servant until he had
a tiff with postal minister Wolfgang
Bfltsch, Bross left the ministry In

December, resurfacing at
yfarmpgmaTm where his inside

knowledge cf German telecoms will

come in useful

Although the tight-lipped

Bavarian has beatgiving little

away, Mihatsch is probably not
thriQed about the jobshare- He has
been a success at Mannesman!!, and
could well be right for Deutsche
Telekom. EBs hard-nosed style

would certainly make the workers
sit up; around halfofthe 230,000

employees are civfl servants,
aiyngtempd to ldid glQV© frroq*TT>pint

Clairvoyant
More than 50 French worthies

reflect nvprmarry months before
prpfhifteg thftir

concerning anew stock market in
Paris for small companies. With
striking originality, they opt to call

it le nouveau marche, the sew
market. So what happens in five or

ten years’ time, when the freshness

has worn off? Maybe they know
something we don't, and reckon it

want last that long;

Paper victory
Meanwhile, another radical

decision from the Ifrench Trotskyite

Workers Party yesterday. Mindful
of the humble 098 per cent vote its

forerunner, the Movement for a
Party of Workers, garnered in 1988,

it has decided - after a long debate,

naturally - not to Twimmata anyone
for the presidential election. At
least it is kinder on the trees than

the ecologists, whose paper

consumption, with three canriidatep

in the running, win be distinctly

eco-unfriendiy.

Count-ing house
If most people are meant to laugh

all the way to the bank. Gaunt
GiovanniAuletta is laughing all the
wayfrom the bank. The portly

Roman financier wQl pickup some
L522bn ($3ZL2lm) in cash for selling

Ids controlling stake in the troubled

Banna Nazlonale ddl’Agricottura to
the Banca diRoma group. He
inherited control of the bank aged
25 in 1956 from his unde, who in

turn had acquired it with

Mussolini’s backing in the 1930s.

The count was astute at

cultivating the right political

friends and such friendships were
credited with helping fend off

hostile takeovers. These included

Credito Italiano as well as Milan

financier Francesco Michele of

FJnarte. The collapse of the old

political order left him exposed. But

he resisted Banca di Roma’s
embrace until the last moment last

week. A combination of tempting

price and the difficulty of finding

fresh funds to recapitalise made
him change bfo mind

Virgins' lesson
Anyone spotting a group of Thai

executives in the British Virgin

Islands last week could have been

forgiven for questioning what was
wrong with the tropical beaches

rather closer to home.
But the approach of 1997, and

Hong Kong’s handover to China,

means that neighbouring Asian
countries have suddenly developed

an interest in sun-drenched

off-shore centres. Malaysia has
earmarked Labuan to try and tempt
business its way. The Thais are

looking at Phuket, but need some
lessons on how to do it

Hence a party including Pin

Ghakkapak, chairman ofthe Thai
Assocation of Finance Companies,
and Ekamol Kjriwat, secretary

general erf Thailand’s Securities and
Exchange flfmrmiBftfan, turned up
on the island erf Tortola last week.

They met chief minister Lavity

Stoixtt, and heard how the BVIs
(population: 16,000} combine being
one of the world's nicest yachtie
playgrounds with attracting

company registrations - some
143,000 to date. Good to see a British
dependent territory still has

something to teach an Asian tiger.

Firing line
The London Capital Club (LCC)

is one of the very few

establishments in London to

welcome women over the threshold.

It's malting efforts to respond to

members' every whim. So when a
female member asks for shooting

lessons, her wish is granted.

A party of LCC faithful have now
fiveri a date with a former SAS
officer at an underground range
dose to the Stock Exchange, for the

purpose of lessons in wielding A8
and .44 pistols. One way of tackling

the ‘glass ceiling*. .

.

Finishing touch
Raatnhi & Snatnhi is not the only

company that has been seeking a
new name. Kansaffls-Osake-Pankki
and Union Rank ofFinland, two of
Finland's biggest banks, are getting

into bed together and are looking

for something a bit snappierthan
KOP-UBF. If they intend to go cm
the takeover trail how about
TTanki Pankki”? which is Finnish

for “acquire a bank”.

100 years ago
Speculation In Hungary
Budapest With a view to

checking the abuse of

speculation, the Committee of

the Budapest Stock Exchange
has decided to introduce a

number of regulations, the object

erf which is to exclude as far as

possible unauthorised persons
from the House and prevent

irregular transactions. The new
rules empower the Committee to

impose disciplinary

penalties ... in the case of
operators offending against

concnercial proprieties or
committing acts calculated to

deprive them of the respect of
their colleagues. Transactions
made with the object of

over-reaching or taking undue,
advantage of the uninitiated will

not be recognised by the Bourse
Arbitration Court

50 years ago

Round the markets
Bywayof excuse for the extreme
quietude of business in
yesterday’s markets, members
said it was the glorious spring
weather which diverted

attention from such hnmdrmrj
matisera as stocks and shares and
caused one of the slackest days .

the House has experienced for

many a long month.
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Nine presidential challengers start their campaigns in New Hampshire

Republican contenders shape up
By George Graham in

Manchester, New Hampshire

Even though Mr Clinton's

presidency still has nearly two
years to run, his Republican chal-

lengers have already begun to

jostle Cor his job.

They have descended on the

tiny north-eastern state of New
Hampshire in the last few days to

start their campaigns for party

primary elections which will be
held in 12 months’ time.

At the head of the pack of nine
contenders crowding Into the
state is 71-year-old Mr Bob Dole,

the Republican Senate majority
leader, who has been beaming on
his travels through New Hamp-
shire. For him nine town meet-

ings in three days have been
worth the effort.

The tiny state, with barely a
million people, has long held a
key role in US politics. The rea-

son for the arrival now of Repub-
lican heavyweights was that the

local party bad found a gap in

the Washington calendar and
hosted a dinner for prospective

candidates.

Its primary election next Feb-

ruary, in which voters register

their preference for a candidate,

provides the first real test of

presidential hopefuls. Mr Dole,

Car ahead of his Republican rivals

in the opinion polls, is well aware
that a winner here often goes on
to win the party’s nomination.
New Hampshire’s role could be

more important than before. The
primary process will be more
concentrated this time around
because California and a string of
other states have brought for-

ward their primary elections.

As a result, within five weeks
of New Hampshire opening the

primary season, 31 states -

including the eight largest - will

have chosen their candidates,
and the race for the Republican
nomination will essentially be
over. US primaries are where par-

ties choose their candidates in
advance of the presidential cam-
paign and poll in November 1996.

“1 think we ought to move it up
to tomorrow. Thafd be all right

with me," Mr Dole joked at a
Republican party dinner in Man-
chester on Sunday night

Mr Dole has a year-long wait to

see if he can hold on to his early

lead, or if New Hampshire will

deal him defeat as it did in 1988,

when he lost the primary, and
eventually the Republican nomi-
nation, to George Bush, then
vice-president

Other contenders joined Mr
Dole on Sunday at a party dinner
in Manchester to pitch their can-

didacy to New Hampshire's party
faithful. There was Senator Phil

Gramm of Texas, boasting that

he was “conservative before con-

servative was cool"; Senator
Richard Lugar of Indiana touting
his foreign policy expertise; Sena-
tor Arlen Specter arguing for

abortion tO be elhnfnatad from
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Kissing time: Bob Dote meets supporters on the campaign trail w>

the Republican platform; former
Governor Lamar Alexander with
a plan for Congress to meet only
six months of the year; and Mr
Pat Buchanan, the fast-talking
television commentator who in

1992 scared the Bush campaign
by picking up 37 per cent of the
New Hampshire vote.

Other candidates are springing
up as prolificacy as the birches

along the banks of Manchester's
Merrimack River, but with
chances just as slender. They
include Congressman Bob Dor-
nan, a fiery Californian who
makes even Mr Buchanan look

moderate, and Mir Alan Reyes,
whose chief distinction is having
lost two Senate races.

Given the “front-loading” of
the primary process, candidates
will have to raise a lot of money
to be competitive. A $20m war
chest is reckoned by most Repub-
lican political operatives to be
the minimum for a serious con-
tender. The need to raise funds
means other potential candidates
such as Governor Pete Wilson of

California or Governor Tommy
Thompson of Wisconsin do not
have long to make up their

minds.

Ulster document to

gain approval today
By John Kampfner
hi London

The British and Irish
governments will give final

approval today to the framework
document for Northern Ireland

amid unionist claims of fresh

evidence that it will undermine
their role in the province’s
affairs.

The document - intended to

set guidelines for all-party nego-

tiations - will be launched
tomorrow in Belfast. Unionist
leaders said again yesterday that

they would have nothing to do
with it

However, it emerged last night
that the leaders of the province's
three main parties - Mr James
Molyneaux of the Ulster Union-
ists; the Reverend ten Paisley of

the Democratic Unionists; and
Mr John Home of the mainly
catholic SDLP - had met at
Westminister, suggesting the

unionists had not ruled out some
form of talks.

The first part of the frame-
work document on proposals for

a Northern Ireland assembly will

be unveiled fay Mr John Major,
the UK prime minister. He and
Mr John Bruton, the Irish pre-

mier, will also announce propos-

als for cross-border bodies and
for new arrangements between
London and Dublin.

It is these two areas which
have most alarmed the unionists,

giving rise to fears that the
assembly will have limited pow-
ers - part of what they see as the
inexorable march to a united
Ireland. They point to clauses in

the document which they say
wifi, give Dublin a strong say in

the woridngs of the legislature.

However, British officials say
many of the areas the unionists

call objectionable were agreed
during talks ahead of the Down-
ing Street declaration of 1998.

Peso rallies strongly

as Bank of Mexico
raises interest rates
By Lesfie Crawford
in Mexico City

HK stocks fall after arrest

Continued from Page 1

sell holdings in companies with
mainland links. The Hang Seng
index dosed down 138-27 points,

or 1.7 per cent, at 7,906.74.

Trading in the companies is

expected to resume today.

Mr Zhou’s father, Mr Zhou
Guanwu. who resigned unexpect-

edly last week as chairman of the
parent Shougang Steel (Capital
Steel), was a close friend of Mr
Deng. Mr Deng Zhifang, the sec-

ond son of Mr Deng Xiaoping, is

chief executive of one of the
Shougang unite in Hang Kong.
The five companies said that

the investigation of Mr Zhou was
“his personal matter”.

The Bank of Mexico yesterday
sharply increased short-term
interest rates in an attempt to

kill inflationary expections and
shore up the value of the peso.

The central bank's intervention

in the secondary markets raised

interest rates an short-term bank
paper to more than 47 per cent
against 38 per cent at the dose
on Friday.

The central hank officials said

they were aiming for a 10 per-

centage point increase in
short-term interest rates, to be
maintained for a “transitory

period” of a few weeks.

The move helped the Mexican
peso to rally strongly yesterday,

though trading was quieter than
usual because New York markets
ware dosed. It was being traded
at JL54 pesos to the dollar against

5.725 at the Friday dose. It fell

below six for a time last week
“At present, debtors are being

penalised by very, high interest

rates, which reflect the uncer-
tainty surrounding inflation this

year,” the central bank said yes-

terday. “Ifwe succeed in dampen-
ing Inflationary fears, interests

rates will fall over the medium to

long term."

Foreign bankers in Mexico City

said the central bank's move had
signalled its commitment to cur-

tail inflation.

To counter the short-term rise

in the cost of credit, the Bank of

Mexico has proposed to introduce

the indexation of interest rates.

The plan, which aims to lower
the cost of credit over time,
would create what would be
called a Unit of Investment This
would be adjusted daily on the
basis Of the inflating differential

between Mexico and its mam
trading partners.

This in turn could allow hanks

to lower interest charges by
using the Unit of Investment to

factor out inflation, while it

would also protect the real value

of savings.

The indexation of interest rates

was successfully used in Chile -

along with a managed floating of

the exchange rate - following a
financial collapse in 1982. Chile’s

Unit of Development is still in

use, though it and associated pol-

icies are held by some to have
been the reasons why inflation

has been so slow to tell there.

Commercial banks were due to
j

present their reaction to the
indexation plan at a meeting
today.

Dinosaurs in peril, Page 14

Letters, Page 14

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A broad frontal zone wfli cause rain from
northern Spain to southern Scancfinavia. The
eastern edge of the front wat move mild air

across central Europe. Rain w3l move east

leaving room for afternoon clearing over

western France and the Low Counties. The
British Isles wifi be windy with blustery

showers, mainly over northern Ireland and
Scotland. Eastern Europe and the central

Mediterranean win be dry and mainly sunny
but lingering low pressure near Cyprus will

cause showers in the Middle East.

Scandinavia win be mainly dry except for

showers near the Norwegian coast Snow
flurries will persist over northern Finland.

Southern Sweden and the Baltic Sea will

have rain during the evening.

Five-day forecast
Most of Europe will continue unsettled. The
Mediterranean win be mainty dry with just the

odd shower. The British Isles, western
Scandinavia and the west of the continent

are likely to be wet and windy. It wBI turn

sBghtty cooler later in the week with an
increasing risk of thunder with small hail and
wet snow near the North Sea and In

Scandinavia.
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Situation at 12 GATT. Temperatures maximum tor day, Forecasts by Mateo Consult oftil* Nethartanda

Maximum Beipng Mr 5 Coreas lair

Celsius Belfast cloudy 6 CarrM cloudy
Abu Dhabi lair 24 Belgrade sun 17 figanhlmmti Mr
Accra sun 32 Berth fak 15 Chicago Ml
Algiers sun 22 Bermuda shower 23 Cologne rain

Amsterdam rain S Bogota ft* 21 Dakar sun
Athena sun 17 Bombay SWT 32 Dallas sun
Attanta fair 10 Bnssels rain 9 DoW sun
a Aires sun 31 Budapest sun 14 Dubai fair

B.ham fair 6 C.hagen rain 7 DutAi cloudyn 1._ »

ttangKoit fair 34 Cabo fair 18 DUbnwnQc lair

Barcelona cloudy 17 Cape Town sun 27 EUnbugh cloudy

No other airline flies to more cities
around the world.
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28 Faro
7 Frankfurt

18 Geneva
0 Gibraltar

12 Glasgow
26 Hamburg
20 HeteMd
24 Hang Kong
23 Honolulu
7 Istanbul

0 Jakarta

6 Jersey
Karachi

Kuwait
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Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
Ustbourg
Lyon
Madeira

fair 18 Madrid ctoudy 14 Rangoon sun 34
cloudy 14 Maforca cloudy 18 Reykjavik fair 2

rain 12 Malta 8U1 17 Rk> shower 28
fair 19 Manchester cloudy 8 Rome Ml 16
rain 6 Manila fair 31 S. Fraco eun 22
rain 12 Metoouma sun 27 Semi SWI 5

ekudy 3 Mexico City fair 23 Singapore shower 31
rain IB Miami fair 26 Stockholm cloudy 4
fair 27 MBan fair 14 Strasbourg rain IS
sun

ttnjnd

11

30
Montreal

Moscow
snow -6

1

Sydney
Tangier

shower
sun

24
18

cloudy e Munich 15 Tel Aviv shower 20
fair 27 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo fair 9
SW1 22 Naples fair 18 Taranto sun -3

shower SB Nassau Mr 27 Vancouver fair 12
Mr 23 New York shower 7 Venice fair 12

doudy 29 Nice fair 15 Vienna Mr 14
Cloudy 18 Mcoata atn 15 Warsaw douefy 10

fair 8 Oslo fair 2 Washington shower 8
rain ID Parts shower 9 wcmngion rain 20
rain 14 Perth sun 37 Winnipeg cloudy 4
Ur 19 Prague fair 14 Zuich «r 12
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THE LEX COLUMN

Deng’s dying dynasty
Hong Kong has finally had a chance to

view the likely changes in china after

Drag Xiaoping, and ft is nervous. The
recent arrest of Mr Zhou Bfrifong dem-
onstrates that the hard-earned China
connections of Hong Kong's business
leaders may prove worthless once Chi-

nese patriarch Deng Xiaoping passes
away. After all, Mr Zhou was one of
the leading products of Drag’s more
creative approach to socialism. And
his web of Hong Kong companies -

with a value of dose to £lbn - had the
ultimate seal of official approval.
Drag’s son was a director.

Relationships with the so-called Red
Capitalists, such as Mr Zhou, were the
driving force behind Hong Kong
investment in the mainland. Numer-
ous Hong Kong companies saw their

share prices soar after well-connected
Chinese investors bought stakes; it

was assumed that this would help
these orunpaTriog to secure preferential
deals in the mainland The value of

these connections, however, is declin-

ing, hence the stock market faH
However, any Chinese anti-corrup-

tion purge shnpld have limited reper-

cussions for the market Mr 9Sum may
have attracted support from influen-

tial Hong Kong investors. But the
political transition is sufficiently well-

established to ensure there should be
few surprises at the waning influence

of the Deng dynasty. It is merely sur-

prising that this influence should not
at least remain until his death.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1367.7 (-10 . 1 )

Shoogwng Concord International

For Lloyds, the acquisition makes

eminent financial sense. The deal wju

be earw'wsg enhancing, although given

Share price (Won)
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Lloyds is paying cash that is no prat

achievement. The move ts probably

more sensible than buying back Its

own shares since Lloyds is bu> ing

C&G at times book Value against

its own shares valued at' 2‘» times.

However, the rationale for Lloyds of

reinforcing its position in the UK
mortgage market is less apparent. The

combined operation obtains economies

of rod? fl
jiri funding, but C&G does

not plan to increase revenues by cross-

triHng other financial services. Lloyds

may not have over-paid, but it. needs

to convince shareholders it is not

^parting up a Mind-alley.

SomrFTOncttto

ther improves its longer-term pros-

pects, and Mr Rossi would have no
role to play in this.

The main worry is that Mr Rossi's

departure may presage a merger
between Montedison and Ferruzzi Fin-

anziaria. Its major shareholder, on
terms that sell other shareholders
short. Mr Rossi opposed any talk of a

merger. Some observers think the

banks, which largely own Ferfin, will

now posh for such a deal. But Mont-
edison's other shareholders are in a
position to reject any merger. Given

the group's improving outlook, they
have much to fight for.

Montedison
Sudden executive departures at Ital-

ian business have often spelt corrup-

tion or imminent collapse. So it is

hardly surprising that Montedison
shares fell yesterday. But the depar-

ture of Mr Guido Rossi as chairman of

Italy’s second-largest industrial group
looks uncomplicated. Mr Rossi was
brought in as a pillar of respectability

to png) up a corporate structure that

Was collapsing tinder the , weight of

debt and scandal Mr Rossi was able to

refinance the group, leaving Montedi-

son with greater corporate focus and
lower debt As Italy’s leading corpo-

rate lawyer, he was never going to

stay and manage the conglomerate.

The key question therefore, is

whether Mr Rossi's job is done. Mont-
edison win make its third consecutive
net loss in 1994, but this includes sub-

stantial restructuring costs. The chem-
icals business is benefiting from rising

plastics prices^md 1995 should show a
return to profits for the group. The
plastics joint venture with Shell fur-

C&G/Lloyds
Cheltenham & Gloucester's mem-

bers should consider carefully
whether yesterday’s proposed sale to

Llqyds middies their interests. True,

the alternative of flotation makes little

sense: its market capitalisation would
be less than the £L8hn on offer. And
its shares would probably under-per-

form given the mortgage market’s
depressed and increasingly competi-
tive nature. Besides, under present
legislation there would be no prospect

of shareholders enjoying a bid pre-

mium far five years.

However, the price would be consid-

erably higher if C&G put itself up for

auction. The premium of little more
than 20 per cent to potential notation

value is niggardly. The mam impedi-

ment to an improved price is that it

would result in drastic cost-cutting,

most likely to the detriment of C&G’s
management. But despite the low pre-

mium, the sad conclusion is that most
members will accept the proposal,
take the money, and run.

City regulation
The City of Loudon has long been

searching for an effective way of

investigating and punishing insider

dealing. Whatever the outcome, one of

the by-products of the current inqui-

ries into Swiss Bank Corporation's

controversial dealings in electricity

securities could be the development of

a new model for addressing such

cases. In addition to inquiries by the

Department of Trade and Industiy, the

Securities and Futures Authority

which regulates the securities indus-

try is also examining the matter.

The advantage of SFA involvement
,

is that the burden of proof required in

its inquiries is not as great as those

required for the DTI. This means the

SFA is freer to take action; the DTI
has to prove a case beyond reasonable

doubt The penalties available to the

SFA, of course, are not as tough as the i

full sanctions of criminal law. But its
j

contracts with its members give it

power to fine them unlimited 1

amounts. Stiff fines - ideally the dis-

gorgement of profits plus a premium -

could be an attractive way of handling
many insider dealing cases.

However, before such a model can

he widely used, two things need to be
clarified. First, the UK's multiplicity

of regulators must work out a system
for deciding which of them should
handle a particular case; otherwise,

defendants could find themselves
fighting on multiple fronts. Second,

the SFA can only handle cases involv-

ing firms or individuals that it regu-

lates. If its approach is to be used
more generally, new legislation will be

needed.

Additional comment on PUklngton,
Page 22
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The story starred well: iso-butane, the new replacement for CFC refrigerants, is neither an ozone depleter nor a

greenhouse gas. Then came the twist it’s flammable. European refrigerator roanufecturere were suddenly laced with strict

new safety guidelines on evaporator designs.

Bandy scripted a solution. Locate the evaporator behind the cabinet finer and manufacture it from Bundy’s patented
ahminised tube. This offers far greater protection against leakage and corrosion than traditional evaporators made by pressing
aluminium sheets together What’s more, a tubular design lightens the load on the compressor making it more efficient and

reducing energy consumption. That, said Bundy, will ensure a happy ending.

Bundy is one ofT1 Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others being John Crane and Dowty
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together their specialise skills enable

TI Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

T I GROUP
WORLD LIAOIRSH1P IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING
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CONTRACT HIRE
SELL AND LEASE BACK
CONTRACT PURCHASE
NORTH 0191 510 0494
CENTRAL 0345 585840SCOTLAND 01738 025 031
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IN BRIEF

Norsk Hydro lays
in record profits
Norsk Hydro, Norway’s largest publicly quoted
company, reported record profits for 1994. The
group posted 1994 pre-tax profits, before minority
interests, to NKi6-53bn <$997m) firm NRr4.74hn as
net profits rose sharply to NKrL04bn from NKrP.bti
Page 18

SaucB and Gulf banks tread Motor
Saudi and Gulf private sector commercial hanfcQ

struggled to mafnteiw profits last year in the far* of
reduced government spending because of flat oil

prices. Page 20

Echo Bay gold output lose lustre
Echo Bay Mines, one of North America’s biggest
gold and silver producers, expects its gold output
this year to slip by about 5 per cent from the 817,946

troy ounces produced in 1994. It would be Echo’s
second successive year of falling output Page 21

Tokyo SE seeks more foreign listings
The Tokyo Stock. Exchange is stepping up efforts to
encourage Asian twwiTHwiwi tn n<i wi its finpgTng
foreign companies section. Page 20

Zurich Insurance sets sights on Germany
Emboldened by a few mrmffw running Switzer-

land’s first telephone-based direct insurer, Zurich
Insurance is set to attempt a similar assault an
Europe's biggest motor insurance market - Ger-

many. Page 20

Crunch time for breakfast cereal makers
With new markets in eastern Europe and develop-

ing countries and the trend away from cooked
breakfasts in west, breakfast cereal makers
should be experiencing a new dawn. Tnutwad the
two biggest US manufacturers, Kriinfyg and General

Mills, feel in need of fortification.

Page 21

Coots buy boosts engineering presence
Coats Viyella, the US’s largest textile group, is

boosting its precision engineering business with the

£65m ($i00.75m) acquisition of Bace Manufacturing,

a US-based private company. The move wfQ
increase rapacity at Dynacast, the company's inter-

national precision engineering division, by about 33

per cent. Page 22

Lloyds to pay 20% acquisition premium
Lloyds Rank tn the UK is paying a premium ofjust

over 20 per cent of Cheltenham& Gloucester’s

potential flotation value to acquire the British

building society. Page 22

SaatcM directors may wfai share bonanza
Directors of Saatchi& Saatchi, the UK advertising

group, could be awarded share options valued at up
to right timwi their wmiiMi salflriflg if shareholders

approve new pay schemes an March 16.

Page 22

Now setback for Modns ln patent battle
MoUns. the UK precisian engineering group, has
partly lost another round in an eight-year patent

battle. The group said the United States Court of

Appeal affirmed an eariier court derision that the

company's patents on its Flexible Manufacturing

Systems were unenforceable. Page 22
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Rossi calls it a day at Montedison
By Andrew MBS in Mfian

Mr Guido Rossi stepped down
yesterday as chairman of Mont
edison and Ferruzzi Ffaanziaxia
(Ferfin) after 20 wmnfha fa which
he has helped dreg the linked
Italian holding companies bade
from the edge of collapse.

“The emergency is over and
the restructuring plan is being
carried out with precision." Mr
Rossi said, explaining that he
bar! fulfilled his mandate to res-

cue Ferfin end Montedison from*
the effects of corruption and
alleged mlgmanagpmppt
There had been rumours that

Mr Rossi would leave as early as
last summer, when the immedi-
ate threat to the two companies
had already been averted, bnt
yesterday’s announcement was

on new
W ith one of the world's

biggest ever equity
issues looming an the

horizon, Germany’s record fa
bringing new companies to the

stock market Is coming under
dose scrutiny.

The country’s performance fa
initial public offerings fa hardly
one to boast about, although a
marked upturn fa expected fa
1995. Last year, only u compa-
nies came to the market to raise

DML2hn ($78Qm). The figures for

1993 were no higher. Yet the
Deutsche Telekom flip fa

mid-1996, will total DM15bn, more
than the total new issue volume
in the 1980s.

To succeed, it will have to raise

equity awareness in Germany,
where half the Telekom shares

will be sold. 'It’s so big that
«™«n investors and housewives
need to he alerted,” says Mr Hen-
drik Borggreve, head of the Ger-

man operation of Klefawart Ben-

son, the UK investment bank.
“Everyone must think that if

they buy these shares, it will do
them good."

The Telekom issue should also

benefit the market by encourag-

ing more companies to raise

equity. Says Mr Heinz Steffen,

senior analyst at Schx&der
Mtochmeyer Hengst, the Frank-
furt bank owned by Britain’s

Lloyds Bank: “Deutsche Telekom
could give MMtelstand (medium-
sized} companies something to

consider if they want to come to

unexpected. Directors unani-
mously agreed that Mr Luigi Iau>
chtni. 76, chairman of the private

Italian steelmaker of the same
name, would take over at the
head of both Montedison and
Ferfin.

“The problems of TnariagpmgTit.

and industrial strategy of a large
private-sector Italian group must
now be entrusted to those with
AlfTprant professional pvpwlpnffft

from my own, more fa tune with
new demands,” Mr Rossi said.

Hr Rossi, who fa 63, was
brought fa as nVurirmim of thfl

two groups in June 1993, as the
fnH wrtmt Of thg problems farting

Ferruzzi-Montedison became
dear. He and Mr Enrico Rnndi,
who took over as managing direc-

tor, Tnhprjtffd a burden of gross

debt of more than L30,000bn

issues
the market’' The new issue scene
certainly needs more solidly

based companies; some recent
jgsiiflK have been very small -

Mare immediately, the impend-
ing Telekom sale - which win
dominate the market - should
accelerate issues now being
planned. Some large deals are

already in the pipeline. This
year’s largest new issue will be
SKW Trostberg (a chemicals com-

pany owned by Vlag), which
conld raise up to DMlbn.
Another, SGL Carbon, (owned by
Hoechst), should pmppd DMSOQm,
with Schwarz Pharma raising

about half this tnnrfi Thus the

new issuB total in 1996 should be
well over double that of 1994.

Last year's biggest issue was
Hanover Re, the reinsurance
group, which raised DMSSOm.
The shares did not receive a rap-

turous reception and have slid 17
per cent below the offer price.

The most successful issue was
Fielmann. the optical chain,

which raised DM230m and whose
shares have risen by IE per cent

“Overall, the 1994 initial public

offerings present a sobering bal-

ance,” Schrfider Mtochmeyer
Hengst said fa its annual new
issues report They were thin on
the ground and their price perfor-

mance was mostly weak.
With the stock market down by

7 per cent fa 1994, some previous

issues also did badly. As well as

bad trading news from earlier

high-flyers like Krones (bottling

(gL&fibn), They helped persuade
the group’s bank creditors to
accept a complex rescue plan,

including the rescheduling of
debt and the launch of rights

issues, which saved the compa-
nies from bankruptcy.

Ferfin now owns just under 30
per cant of Montedison, which fa
turn controls companies in three
main sectors: agroindustry,
through Eridanla B6ghin-Say

, the
quoted French company; energy,
through Edison, which is listed

in and chamlrals, through
Montecatini.

The industrial part of the plan,

which runs until 1997, involves
hiving off non-core businesses
and strengthening these three
main pillars. Montedison’s
results for 1994 should show the
impact of this process, although

machinery) and Weru (windows
and doors), SMH said owners of
smaller companies sold shares
for tax reasons to reduce the
value Of their unlisted holdings

“Under these circumstances,
the 1993 [new issue] stocks per-

formed even more disappoint-

ingly fa ism," smh commented.
The worst performers were
Escom (computers) and DB-Saft
(software); shares fa both compa-
nies fell by some 40 per cent
Experiences like these hardly
increase investors' confidence fa

German new issues. What they
seek is more Issues like Wella
haircare and SAP software,

growth companies with an
impressive share performance.

Compared with other coun-
tries, Germany’s new issue per-

formance is “pathetic and unsa-

tisfactory", says Mr Rfldiger von
Rnfign, bftfid of the German Share
Institute, which promotes equity

awareness. Between 1987 and
1993, some L900 US companies

obtained listings on the New

in the last two to three weeks
indications that the group will

not break even after tax and
minority interests have
depressed the share price.

As Montedison has begun to

pull OUt Of recession, its manage-

riwit ~hag come under pressure
from certain investors to acceler-

ate or diverge from the restruct-

uring plan, either by merging
Ferfin and Montedison or selling

off core interests, such as Eri-
dwnla B6ghin-Say.

A merger would be fa the inter-

ests of the main creditor banks,
which converted much of their

debt into equity, and are now
among the biggest investors in

Ferfin. whereas the Montedison
share register is dominated by
new shareholders, including
investment fluids. Ferfin shares

York and American Stock
Exchanges and 3,000 on Nasdaq.
The listing figure for the UK was
L106 and for Japan 384.

But German new issues
totalled a mere 146. Had such
market conditions prevailed fa
the last century, some of today's

top German companies might not

exist, Mr von Rossi said provoca-
tively. “If they had experienced
the same financial hurdles as
today’s innovators, the industrial

revolution might never have
occurred.”

Yet despite the slow pace of

German new issues, many busi-

nesses want to know more about
the benefits and risks of going
public. “There is lots of appetite,”

Mr Borggreve says. “When we
talk to potential candidates, they
are all very keen to learn how it

is done.”
As the flotation plans of SKW

Trostberg and SGL Carbon show,
bigger issues are on the way.
“Such companies are not depen-

dent on one market and can ride

have underperformed those of

Montedison since the beginning
of last year.

Mr Rossi has defended the orig-

inal plan anri timetable, but there

was no evidence yesterday that

he had fallen out with sharehold-

ers. Mr Rossi said he would
return full-time to his corporate
law practice. He has maintained
a parallel law career while head-

ing Ferfin and Montedison. For
example, he was one of many
advisers to Credito Italiano, the
Italian bank, on its successful bid

for Credito Romagnolo of Bolo-

gna which finished last month.
The announcement had little

impact on the two groups' shares.

Ferfin’s price fell by L32 to

L1.09I, and Montedison's price

dropped by L9 to LL218.
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through the bad years,” says Mr
Christian Sundermarm, new
issues specialist at Westdeutsche
Landesbank. “Smaller companies
are often more vulnerable.”

The potential for a renaissance,

as in the mid-1980s, fa enormous.
The country's many Mittelstand

companies need new capital for

expansion in the increasingly
integrated European market. Big-

ger concerns are more prepared

to float off non-core activities in

order to concentrate on their

basic activities. With such signs

of movement on the new issue

scene and the prospect of con-

tinuing economic recovery. Mr
Jtnlf Michael Betz, an investment

banking director at DG Bank, is

optimistic about 1995. “Compa-
nies preparing initial public offer-

ings will be able to show
improved performance and not
just projections.” But as he and
other bankers stress, sensible pri-

cing is vital to success.

Greater use of bookbuilding, in

which institutional investors

interest fa assessed fa advance,

should improve the structure of

the German new issue market, he
adds. As the concept of share-

holder value slowly gains ground
in Germany, more investors

should be encouraged to put
money into new issues and more
companies are likely to take the
equity route seriously.

In the past, German banks'
eagerness to attract new issues

business, on which fees are high,

has often led them to overprice

issues to please company, olten

family, owners. Some issues are

still awkwardly structured, so
the issuer benefits more than the

shareholder. Too many compa-
nies issue preference rather than
voting stock and keep majority

control. Too often, Mr Steffen

says, “the shares go to the inves-

tor and the value to the family".

In future, investors will be seek-

ing a better deal

Russian
oil group

to launch

share issue
By John ThomhHl in Moscow

Surgutneftegaz. Russia's second
biggest oil producing company,
is to press ahead with the devel-

opment of two new fields

financed by a share issue aimed
at domestic investors.

“In the coming two years we
intend to stabilise the company’s
oil extraction and in 1997
achieve a gradual increase,” said

Mr Vladimir Bogdanov,- general

director, who yesterday staged
Surgntneftegaz’s first press con-
ference in Its 30-year history.

last year Surgutneftegaz’s ofl

output fell 10 per cent to 34.2m
tonnes as the company suffered

from the country’s economic
upheavals.
But Surgutneftegaz still

accounts for 11 per cent of Rus-

sia’s oil production and intends

to develop the Tyan and Konitior

fields, which it estimates contain

about 360m tonnes of reserves.

Surgutneftegaz is seeking to
raise about Rbs200bn (S45.9m)
from Rnraian private investors

through large-scale share sales.

Mr Bogdanov said the company
had studied conditions in inter-

national capital markets but con-

cluded that foreign portfolio
investment was too “specula-

tive" for its purposes.

The issue’s timing and the
amount raised will be compli-
cated by the lack of stock market
infrastructure fa Russia. To raise

the money, Surgutneftegaz is

having to create a regional net-

work of dealers, develop a depos-

itary and registry system and
provide detailed information
about its finances and
operations.

Surgutneftegaz’s approach to
raising finance contrasts with
that of Lukoil. Russia's biggest

oil producer, which is attempt-
ing to sell 15 per cent of its

shares on international markets.
The Ruslan stock market has

fallen sharply this year because
of the uncertainties caused by
the Chechen conflict and the
aftermath of the Mexican finan-

cial crisis.

Other Russian companies
which have tried to raise money
from domestic retail investors
have met with little enthusiasm.
But Mr Bogdanov said he
believed the public would be
attracted to concrete investment
projects.

A Russian accounting firm,
Rosexpertise, is auditing Snrgnt-
neftegaz bnt the company also
intends to hire one of the big six
western accounting firms to pro-

duce accounts which comply
with international standards.

Andrew Fisher finds that next year’s huge Deutsche Telekom sale has focused minds

Germans want
a better deal

A ntountaln to climb

Germannew equity issues

Ftands r^sed (DM ton! 1 I

5i>'-
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David Wighton reports a surprising UK appointment

Rudd looks to Pilkington

to provide a new buzz

T here is no disguising the

fact that Mr Nigel Rudd is

pleased to be chairman-
elect of Pilkington. The world’s

biggest glass maker yesterday
confirmed that Mr Rudd would
take over from Sir Antony Pilk-

fagton fa July, becoming the first

chairman to come from outside

the family for 170 years.

A man sot troubled by false

modesty, Mr Rudd. 48, fa proud c£

fas achievement fa building Wil-

liams Holdings into a £2bn
($3-lbn) manufacturing group in

more *han a

i

fecaife Bathe
dearly believes that the top job

at P»iMngtnn
r a company worth

half as much as WIHa-ms
, would

put him in a different league.

pmringtnn fa one of the UK's
handful of world-class manufac-
turing companies and it will give

Mr Rudd a much higher profile

his other chairmanships at

Williams and East Midlands Elec-

tricity. “It fa a very prestigious

position and I will certainly be

taken more seriously. People

won’t be able to say. He just got

lucky fa the 1980s. What does he
know about business?

1."

Mr Rudd was Sir Antony's own
choice. A self-confident,

self-made man who left school at

15, Mr Rudd conld hardly be

more different from the patrician

and somewhat diffident Sir Ant-

ony. While Sir Antony was
widely criticised for being slow to

cut costs at the onset of the

recession Mr Rudd has never
been afraid of being tough, most
notably when he led the board-

room coup that saw hfa friend,

Mr John Harris, ousted as chair-

man at East Midlands.

But Mr Rudd and Sir Antony
have at least one thing in com-

mon - a commitment to manu-
facturing. “I love manufacturing

companies. I really get a buzz

give Nigel Sudd a higher profile

about Tanning factories and mak-

ing things,” says Mr Rudd, who
qualified as an accountant at the

age cf 20 but sees himself as “a

manufacturing man”.
Mr Rudd says that Sir Antony

first approached him more than

two years ago but that it would

have been the wrong time to

reduce hfa wnwnmitinent to Wil-

liams. At that stage be believes

the City of London had still not

recognised the changed nature of

the company, which bad moved
away from the “buy anything”

approach of the acquisitive con-

glomerates fa the 1960s to a more
focused strategy of building on
its core businesses.

But with the operational man-
agement in the capable hands of

Mr Roger Carr and large acquisi-

tions off the agenda, Mr Rudd
believes Williams can now spare

him. “It further demonstrates the

way Williams fa going. If we were
planning a meg^bid I would not

have accepted the job." be says.

Though Williams watchers

were not expecting fireworks Mr
Rudd’s move still met with a
lukewarm reaction from analysts.

“If williams is not interesting

enough for it to be a full-time job
perhaps it win prove an equally

doll investment” a leading
analyst Mr Rudd will be consid-

erably less than full-time at Wil-

liams, at least to begin with. He
expects to spend more of hfa time
on Pilkmgton, fa particular visit-

ing its operations fa Europe, the
US and Latin America.
Mr Rudd believes he will be

able to help PUkmgton’s commu-
nications with the City and
investors, though be stresses he
will not be “one of the gin-and-
tnnir. merchants who spend all

their time at cocktail parties”.

“I am also vary, very good at
team hirii/fmg " he says, although

the City appears happy enough
with Pilkiugton’s management
under chief, executive Mr Roger
Leverton. "It is very different

from the situation Nigel Rudd
faced at East Midlands Electric-

ity,” observed one analyst
“Pilkington did have problems,

not least the paternalistic culture

of which Sir Antony represented

the last bastion. But it now has
the right strategy and the right

people."

Mr Rudd says: “Once the man-
agement fa in place the chair-

man’s job is mostly one of
encouragement I will have noth-

ing to do with day-to-day man-
agement but if I think the cfafof

executive or the finana director

are doing the wrong thmg I will

ten them."
He is attracted by the high pro-

file that Pilkington win give hhn
A member of the Confederation
of British Industry Economic
Affairs Committee, he enjoys the
public stage.
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MGM expects European
earnings to reach £26m
By Andrew Jack in Parte

The European MGM cinema
network controlled by Credit

Lyonnais, the loss-making
state-owned French bank, is

expected to generate profits of

about £26m (S4im> in the 1994

financial year.

The figures, in line with
expectations, sbould help boost

the allure of the cinemas - in

the UK, Ireland, the Nether-

lands and Denmark - ahead of
the deadline for preliminary

bids, due by the end of next
week.
Credit Lyonnais hopes to

receive about FFrL7bn (S328m)
from the sale of the network.

The sale is part of the bank's
strategy of focusing on core
operations and recouping sub-
stantial losses of FFr6.9bn for

1993 and FFr4^bn for the first

half of 1994.

The profit figure used to

assess the network's perfor-
mance -

* comprising earnings

before interest, tax and depre-

ciation - will be about £22m
for the UK and Ireland for the
12 months to December 31 1994,

against yig *frn in the previous

year.

The figure in the Nether-
lands is expected to drop to

FI 7.6m (S4.55m) from FI 9An
in 1393. reflecting rationalisa-

tion and extraordinary expen-
diture. Earnings on the Danish
business should contribute
about another film.

It also emerged yesterday
that only five, or fewer, bidders

out of about 50 serious con-
tenders identified are likely to
be selected for the short-list,

which will be drawn up when
offers dose on March 3.

The 1994 accounts have not
yet been made public, as the
figures are stfil being finalised.

They will form part of the con-
solidated results of Credit
Lyonnais when it publishes its

full-year results, which are
expected in late March.

The hank acquired the MGM
network In 1992 when Mr Gian-
carlo Parretti

, the Italian finan-

cier who first acquired the
group, defaulted on repay-
ments an a $lbn loan.

Credit Lyonnais subse-
quently restructured the group
and sold it in 1983 for SZLOm to

Bearsphere, one of its own sub-
sidiaries.

Undo- the terms of the pub-
lic auction announced at the
start of tins mouth, the sale of
assets is being handled In
three parts: its 102 traditional

ananas and 18 multiplexes in
the UK flTirf Ireland; 21 hnomas
and the Netherlands* only mul-
tiplex; and a 50 per cent stake
in Nordrsk Film, which con-
trols nine cinemas in Den-
mark.
There have already been

more than 100 requests for
information on the MGM Euro-
pean network, about half of
which are being taken seri-

ously.

Record profits at Norsk Hydro
By Karan Fassfi in Oslo

Norsk Hydro, Norway's largest

publicly-quoted company, yes-

terday reported record profits

for 1994. The improvement
came from advances in virtu-

ally all the group’s main activi-

ties, on the back of higher
prices, increased demand and
higher capacity utilisation. The
shares, however, ended NKr8
down at NKr258.
Hydro hoisted 1994 pre-tax

profits, before minority inter-

ests, to NKr6.53bn ($997m)
from NKr4.74bn, as net profits

rose sharply to NKr4.04bn from
NKr2.99bn. Its operating profit

soared 80 per cent to

NKr7.27bn as sales rose
sharply to NKr71.36bn from
NKr63.8lbn.

In 1993, there was a

NKr2.53bn pre-tax gain on the
disposal of the group’s 38J3 per
cent share in Freia Marabou,
the Norwegian chocolate pro-

ducer.

The group proposes to
increase the dividend payment
to NKr4.25 a share for 1994
from NKT3.50 in 1993.

Net Income from associated

companies surged to NKr547m
from NKr94m, with Dyno, the

Norsk Hydro

Share price (Kroner)
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Norwegian explosives and
chemicals group, and fertiliser

affiliates outside Europe
among the most significant

contributors.

Mr Egil Myklebust. presi-

dent, said Hydro was on target

to achieve an operating profit

of NKrlObn in 1996. He said the

group bad created a better bal-

ance between contributions
from, its operating segments,
previously dominated by oil

and gas.

Group finance expenses fell

to NKrL28bn from NKrI_93bn.
with the effects of realised and

unrealised currency move-
ments resulting in a gain of
NKrl24m last year, against a
loss of NKr496m in 1993.

Net interest-bearing debt
was cut to NEr20.7bn from
NKr25-3bn during 1994.

Agriculture moved ahead
strongly, more than tripling

1994 operating profit to
NKrl.56bn from NKr481m, as
sales rose to NKr29-57hn from
NKriKJbn, helped by an 8 per
cent increase In fertiliser

prices.

Oil and gas lifted 1994 operat-
ing profit to NKiff35bn from
NKr3.15bn, as sales advanced
to NKrl4.52bn from
NKrl4.09bn- A 9 per cent fall in

oil prices was offset by a rise

in ofl and gas production, to

lL5m tonnes of oil

The group’s light metals
operations more than tripled

operating profit to NKrl.64bn
from NKr453m, as sales
advanced to NKrtOftSbn from
NKrl7.75bn on the back of a 29
per cent rise in aluminium
prices.

Petrochemicals more than
doubled 1994 operating profit,

to NKr8S8m from NKr381m, as
sales rose by NKr874m to
NKr5.61bn.

Bikuben
tumbles to

loss of

DKrlbn
By HSaiy Barnes
in Copenhagen

Bikuben, the flagship erf the
Danish savings bank move-
ment, yesterday reported a
loss of DKrl.05bn ($i79m) in
1994. against a profit of
DKrl75m in 1993.
The board recommended

that no dividend be paid.
u
It was a really dreadful

result,” said Mr Henrik Thnfa-
son, who was called called in
last autumn to take ova* as
chief executive at the afifag

bank.
Bikuben has already intro-

duced a programme to reduce
costs by DKx2WXm a year
through a cut in staff of 600.

to 4*100. ova* two years, ft is

aiming to generate a profit of
DKr700-DKr800m by 1997.
Last year’s performance was

marred by an unrealised loss

of DKr74Bm on securities com-
pared with unrealised gains in
1993 of DErlJ28bn.
Loss provisions, however,

were slashed to DErl.02bn
from DKr2.69bn in 1993.

The bank also carried net
1 extraordinary costs of
DKr478m in 1994, which
Included redundancy pay-
ments.
The capital adequacy ratio

at the end of the year was
12J2& per cent, but a series of
poor years has reduced equity
capital by 44 per cent, to
DKr3.79bn at the end of last

year from DKr5.76bn in 1991-

Total assets at the end
of 1994 were DKr85.7bn,
down from DKrlOObn a year
earlier.

Kaufhof unit

sale blocked
Kaufhof. the German retail

group, said yesterday the Fed-

eral Cartel Office had blocked
the planned sale of its ITS
tourism group to Hanover-
based Touristic Union Interna-

tional, Reuter reports from
Cologne.

ITS, the fifth-largest travel

operator In Germany, had
domestic travel sales of
DM1.3bn ($873m) for the
1993-84 fiscal year that ended
October 31. I

Details of new market unveiled

This advertisement Is issued In compfianca with the requirements of The
International Stoch Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RspubHc of

Ireland Limited {the “London Stock Exchange") and appearsas a matterof
record only. It does not constitute an invitation to the pubfic tosubscribe for

or purchase any secumtes of The SL Paul Companies. Inc

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange tor all of the
issued common stock of no parvalue In the Company tobeadmitted to the

Official List Dealings are expected to commence on 23 February 1995.

ItaStRlIll
The St. Paul Companies, Inc.

(Incorporated with limited EabOlty in the
Slate of Minnesota, United States of America)

Introduction
to

The Official List
sponsored by

Goldman Sachs International

Authorised

240.000,000

Issued and fully paid

84,278,407

in common stock of the Company of

no par value

The St- Paul Companies, Inc. is a large insurance organisation

with its headquarters in Saint Paul, Minnesota. Its principal

activities are insurance underwriting and insurance brokerage

products and services, it also has a significant interest in the

Investment banking-asset management business.

Listing particulars have been published and copies may
be obtained during normal business hours Irom the

Company Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange.

London Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off

Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 by collection only, up to and
including 23 February 1995 or during normal business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to

and including 7 March 1995 from:

Goldman Sachs international
Peterborough Court

133 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2B8

or tram Pie UK Paying Agent:

The First National Bank of Chicago

27 Leadenhall Street

London EC3A2AA
21 February 1995

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

UNOCAL*
U.JL$200,000,000

Union Oil Company of California

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Guaranteed by

Unocal Corporation

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENTHAT pursuant to Paragraph 6 (a) of

tbe Notes, the Company Ins elected to redeem all outstanding Nans
on March 23, 1995 (the“Redemption Dale") at a price equal to 100 per

cenL of their principal amount (the “Redem^km Price"}. Interest on
tbe Notesdueon orprior to the Redemption Date dial] be payable only

upon preseniaiian or surrender ofcoupons for such interest a: any of

the paying agencies listed below. Interest on the Nates shall cease to

accrue from and afterthe Redemption Date.

Payment ofthe Redemption Price will be madeupon presentation and

surrenderofthe Notes, togetherwith all appurtenantcoupons maturing
subsequent to March 23. 1995, at any of the paring agencies listed

below. In the event any such unmanned coupons fail to be presented,

the amount of the missing coupons will be deducted from the

Redempton Price.

FiscalandPrincipalPayingAgent

Union Bank rtf Switzerland

Bahnbofstrassc 45
CH-8021 Zurich

PayingAgents

Union de Banqnes Soisscs Union Bank ofSwitzerland
(Luxembourg) SA. 100 Liverpool Street

36-38 Grand’Rne London EC2M2RH
L-2011 Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Unst
Company ofNew York
Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

February 2L 1995

ISIN: CH0008999663

By. Union OB Company of California

We are pleased to announce that

DAVID G. R R. DUFFY

formerly of Autranet, Lnc.

has joined Lynch, Jones & Ryan, Inc.

as Vice President, International

Lynch. Jones & Ryan, Ine.

345 Hudson Street Hamilton House 1 Temple Avenue

New York. NY 10014 London EC4Y OHA
TeL 2 12 243 3137 Tel. 0171 353 5440

Member NYSE and other principal exchanges/SIPC

® Landes
Knedrtbank
Baden
Wurttemberg

Landeskreditbank

Baden-WOrttemberg

US$250,000,000

Floating rate notes due
2002

Notice is hereby gtoen that

the notes utilbear interest at

0375% perannum bom
21 February 1995 to 21 August
1995. Interest payableon
21 Aagast 1995 util amount
to USS16026per US$5.000 note
and USS320.52perUSS10.000

note and USS3JQ5J1 per
USt100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

By Andrew Jack

Details of a new stock market
aimed at small, fast-growing

companies across Europe were

unveiled yesterday by the

Paris bourse.

Tbe French market, due to

open at the start of next year,

wfll be aimed at largely high-

technology companies with
assets of at least FFrSOm
($3.8m) and capital of FFrfen. It

hopes to attract at least 30
businesses during its first year,

and thereafter up to 50 annu-
ally, including same from other
countries In the European
Union and elsewhere in
Europe.
Plans for the nouveau

martM come only days after

the London Stock Errhangn*

launched its Alternative.
Investment Market for small
companies, and ahead erf plans

being discussed by lndfritinal

European stock, exchanges and
by tie European Venture Capi-

tal Association for a- market
across the continent
A panel ofsenior market pro-

fessionals and regulators,

.

chaired by Mr Bruno Roger,
managing partner of Lazard
Fibres, the merchant bank,
published their 56 recommen-
dations in a report yesterday
after starting work, last sum-

mer to consider the potential

for the new market
“This Is an event for the

bourse of Paris,
H said Mr

Roger. “It has been more than

10 years since we created a

new market” He said the pan-

el's forceful recommendations

In favour of the market were

justified by the .
number of

entrepreneurial companies in

France, their demand fix- new
capital and the interest in

investing in risk capital

According to the report, the

Sodete des Bourses Francoises.

which runs the French market,

will create a special organisa-

tion to draw up detailed oper-

ating guidelines ahead of a
launch on January 1 1398.

Companies must have at

least 160,000 shares quoted on
the market, representing

FFr5m-FFrlQm in capitalisa-

tion. They are likely to be

owner-managed, and the direc-

tors will be allowed to retain

the majority control.

In contrast to the new Lou-

don market, the French panel

has placed strong emphasis on

tight regulation as wen as reg-

ular communication between

the company and its sharehold-

ers and financial transparency

to compensate for the high

degree n* involved in the

investments.

Mr Jcan-Francols Theodore,

chairman of the bourse,

rejected suggestions that the

new market posed a threat to

other markets being proposed

for «nmil companies.

Paris is hoping small is beautiful
Authorities aim to broaden the bourse’s appeal, says Andrew Jack

M r Bruno Roger, man- France competitors, and have aggres- Bkety'to appe^ particutoriy

figmg partrwr tjw- sivefy pushed for the develop- institutions both French a

ard FrSres. posed the cacao index meat of Paris’ own new mar- from other countries - rate

2.400
M r Bruno Roger, man-

aging partner of Laz-
ard FrOres. posed the

three most important ques-
tions at a press conference yes-
terday on the creation of the
market for small

, high-growth
companies in Paris.

“Do we have the companies,
do we have the investors and
what structure will the market
take?" asked Mr Roger, head of
the new market’s working
party.

Tbe committees that drew up
the recommendations pub-
lished this week clearly believe

they have positive answers to

all three. Others may prove
more difficult to convince.
There is little doubt the

potential exists for such a mar-
ket for the type of companies
to be targeted. France has a
rich base of small and medium-
sized businesses, many of
which have traditionally shied

away from obtaining a quota-
tion. There were only 38 intro-

ductions to the bourse last
year, against 278 in theUK
A study by to«*»

,
the French

statistical bureau, suggested
that 5.000 companies would
meet the criteria for the new
market, namely turnover of
more than FFrSQm (©.65m) a
year, growth rate exceeding IS

per cent over three years, and
more than 50 employees. A
more in-depth study suggested

126 readily-identifiable candi-

dates.

Equally, there is a growing
Interest in Europe in the scope

2500

2£Q0—

2,100

1300—

StiurcK FT Graphs* . -

far a growth in smaller compa-
nies quotations. It is surely no
coincidence that the London
Stock Exchange acted rapidly

to launch its own equivalent
market last week: the socalled
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket Other exchanges, includ-

ing in Italy, the Nether-
lands and Germany, are
considering similar schemes.
At the same time, the Euro-

pean Venture Capital Associa-

tion has been trying to put
together a pan-European stock
market for smaller companies
by early 1996. Some have
suggested the French banks
winch control the bourse have
been keen not to lose out to

Get real-time quotes!

Accurate, reliable quotes for yourPC with Signal!

How mudi are your
investments worth this very

minute? Ifyou don’t know, you
could begaming— or losing

—

thousands whileyou read tins

ad. To maximizeyour profits,

you most have real-time quotes

from Signal tbe fl quote

Mass?"-
Real-time quotes for
real-time profits! I Analyze reakime quotes
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}
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To the Holders of

SHEABSON LEHMJUI CM0
V
I1C.

Series F, Class F-l Floating Rate Bonds
Due February 20, 2(H8

Pursuant to die Indenture dated as of February L 1985
between Sbearson Lehman CMO, Inc. as Issuer and Ttexas

Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that
the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the
interest period February 20, 1995 through May 19,

1995 as determined in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Indenture, is 6.8750% per annum Amount
of interest payable is U.S.^24.696329617 per U.S. $10,000
principal amount.

SHEARSOI LEflMAS CHQ, ISC.

£200,000.000
MFC Finance No. 1 PLC

NOTICE OF REDBHPTfON
Sarto* 'A' toV Mortgage Backed Hosting Rate Notes -

Due October 2023
Notice Is hereby given, that in accordance with Condition* 5(c) of the
Prospectus dated 13th October 1388. the Issuer Intends to redeem
£1,800.000 in aggregate value of the Notes on the respective Match
1995 interest payment dates.

anCORPG
U.S. $250,000,000

payable an the reJevssit Merest ftwmenfWe May 1 9, 1 995, oonJwt Coupon
No. 8 wl be USS74.QI in resped of 11355,000 nominal efTh* Nefascnd
USS1 >>S0.20 in raped of l£Sl 00,000 nominal of the Nota.

February 21,1993, lender1

for Gtibanfc,HA [tonerSHA'[fewer Sevico), Agent Bank CITIBANK*

competitors, and have aggres-

sively pushed for the develop-

ment of Paris’ own new mar-
ket
The French bourse authori-

ties stress they wm happily

co-operate with a pan-Euro-

pean. market But Paris', dis-

tinctive system of market trad-

ing and regulation may make
this prove difficult. Paris is

not, however, neglecting that

broader market while It waits

for a new structure.

Yesterday's recommenda-
tions call not only for a domra-

tic market with local investors

for French companies, but for

international investors buying
shares in companies across

Europe - including former
parts of the Communist bloc.

But will companies be per-

suaded to come to the market?
French companies have tradi-

tionally fought shy of equities,

preferring to remain in family

control and raise finance either

through their own resources or
through banks.

While the UK’s alter-

native investment
market is stressing

ease of access and deregulation

to encourage new entrants, the
nouveau march# is keen to
emphasis the importance of
high scrutiny from the COB,
its markets watchdog, and
financial transparency.
There may also be .problems

persuading investors to come
to the market. Mr Roger con-
ceded yesterday that it was

likely to appeal particularly to

institutions - both French and

from other countries - rather

than to Individual investors.

One perennial problem for

France is the lack of institu-

tional capital, most notably

because the country does not

have a developed system of

pension funds, which account

for so much investment in Lon-

don and New York.

When it comes to interna-

tional investors, France contin-

ues to have a problem: the dis-

appointing performance of

equities. Last year, for exam-

ple, the CAC-40 index of lead-

ing stocks fell by 17 per cent

While many European stock

markets have been through a

turbulent few months, many
analysts express increasing

surprise at bow poorly France
has performed, even though
the economy is clearly recover-

ing. Explanations are becom-

ing more difficult to find, and
It does not inspire investors.

The detailed rules for the

new market have yet to be
drawn up and these could well

make the difference between
success and failure.

But the market authorities

may draw some comfort from
the sheer number of smaller

French companies - which tra-

ditionally tend to outperform
the market - the gradual eco-

nomic recovery and signs of

political reform that could cre-

ate an improved climate for

investment and the develop-

ment of pension funds.

O •> • - s- , . \ • « .- <; 1
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In accordance with the Terms and Conditions

of the Notes, notice is hereby given that for the

Interest Period from 17th February 1995 to 17th

May 1995, the Notes w* bear a Rate of Interest

of 6.875% per annum. The amount of interest

payable on 17th May 1995 will be £83.82 per
£5,000 Note and £838.18 per £50,000 Note.

AGENT BANK: CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
A Member ofThe Securitas and Futures Authority

CHARTERHOUSE

Shawmut Corporation
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

Notice b hcn*y given dot die Rare of interest ha* been toed at fcttSIK
**" WaWo on (he relevant Inurest Payment Due Mar

Notes will be US$1 65.63.

February 21. 1995. tendon

for; Citibank. HA. gewer Services). Agent Bank Cl //BAWO
„ ^ ^ US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE DEPOSITARY RECEIPTSDUE 1997 .

issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic avtOaoeSw
wriHiemeiB to payment of principal and interest on depoeria witli

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
fimmpiwMi* 4 Dmto/'wMfeo « fe ftepOBt ef

London Branch
Notice Is hereby given that the Rale of Interest for Couoon No. 39has been fixed at 8.5% pa and that the interest payable on tha

ni«^Stera8
?
PMl£ate- Ma* 22 - 1995inraspect ofUSS10.000 nominal of the Receipts will be USSl62.50 and fn

US^4 «S2
O
50
uSSZ50

'000 nominal of tha Receipts will be

February 21. iwSLondii _
By. Cftteank. N-A„ flssuar Services). Agent Bank Wl/B/lmO

^SAKURA FINANCE HONGKONG LIMITED
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed ns to paymentofprincipal and imermt by^THE SAKURA BANK, LIMITED

fr r

lhree

.,r

,mih 2131 MW**. l»S ro 22nd Mav. mthe Note. Will cany an inters* rare of 6.5% per annum with acoupon amount of U-S. $162.50 oer U.S. Sk'rtYt wT ? , , c
d

$4,062.50 per U.S. $250,000 Note, payable on 22nd May.^5.

QBankersTrust
Company,London

AgentBank

ct* /J'&£>



In markets where financial strength matters,

you are in safe hands with UBS.

In difficult markets like these, what does a bond issuer look for

in a lead manager?

First and foremost, capital strength. The strength represented by

the UBS AAA rating makes it possible for us to make major

underwriting commitments on complicated transactions, maintaining

our involvement for as long as required and using our own resources

to stabilise issues when necessary.

It is not, of course, simply a question of financial firepower and

commitment. Success at this level, in these market conditions calls

for sound judgement and experience, especially when the issuers in

question are among the most sophisticated and demanding in the

world. In these respects, the fact that UBS topped the 1994 league

table for Sovereign and supranational issues speaks for itself.*

Capital strength, commitment and experience: three reasons why,

when the times are tough and the outcome important, you are

in safe hands with UBS.

UBS Limited is a member of the Union Bank of Switzerland group of companies. UBS Limited is a member of the SFA. UBS Limited, 100 Liverpool Street, London EC2M 2RH. ^Source: Bondware
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Tokyo SE
seeks more
foreign

listings

By Gerard Baker

fn Tokyo

The Tokyo Stock Exchange is

stepping op efforts to encour-

age Asian businesses to list on
its flagging foreign companies
section.

TSE officials said yesterday
the exchange would hold a
series of seminars in Hong
Kong and Singapore next
month to sell to Asian compa-
nies the benefits of a Tokyo
listing. The meetings will be
held jointly with Japan's lead-

ing securities companies, who
stand to gain signifirawt new
business if the exercise is suc-

cessful
Trading in foreign compa-

nies' stocks on the TSE has
tumbled in the last few years.

Authorities have watched with
mounting concern as more
than 30 foreign companies
have delisted, and hoped-for
participants from Asia have
chosen to list on other
exchanges.

In January, the TSE abol-

ished or relaxed many of its

most restrictive listing require-

ments in an effort to revitalise

the market.
The exchange estimates that

at least 300 Asian companies
meet the new requirements for
a Tokyo listing.

About 400 Hong Kong compa-
nies and 200 Singaporean
enterprises have been invited

to the seminars, to be con-
ducted in conjunction with six
of the largest Japanese securi-

ties companies, including the

“Big Four" - Nomura, Nikko,
Yamalchi and Daiwa - and two
medium-sized companies.
Kokusai and New Japan Secu-
rities.

This year, all but one or two
of the 30 largest brokers are
expected to report losses, as
equity trading and issuance
remain chronically weak.

Since the TSE relaxed the
listing rules in January, bro-

kers have been assiduously
courting Asian companies.
Some have expressed optimism
that the next few months will

bring a reversal of the declin-

ing numbers on the foreign

companies section.

Saudi and Gulf banks mark time
By Robin Allen ai Abu Dhabi

Saudi and Gulf private sector

commercial banks struggled to

maintain profits last year in

the face of reduced govern-

ment spending because of flat

oil prices.

Banks resorted to a variety

of ways to keep profits up.

Some cut overheads or lifted

fee Income by prolonging or
increasing loans to existing
customers. Others added to
interest income by lending to

other banks.
A few, notably National

Bank of Kuwait, the largest of

the Saudi and Gulf private sec-

tor banks in terms of assets,

took advantage of their inter-

national customer base or
branch network.

Combined net income of the

eight Saudi banks fell 3J per
cent, even though loans and
deposits rose by almost 8 per
cent and JL2 per cent respec-

tively.

"Credit is getting tighter." a
senior Saudi hanker said.

“Existing loans are being
extended and renewed. As
money gets tighter, spreads
improve. The Saudi market has
shown a willingness to accept

an additional layer of fees,

such as renewal, commitment
and facility fees, which you
only find in sophisticated
markets.”

Saudi-American’s profits

rose 7.6 per cent, from success-

ful treasury operations and on
the back of further loans to

clients hurting from payment
delays. But it also added to

loan loss reserves. Saudi
Investment Bank's 12 per cent

profit increase came mostly
from increased fee income.
United Saudi, whose profits
rose 15 per cent, “kept its costs

down and benefited from
increased interest rates",
according to Mr Saleem
Jangda, its financial comptrol-
ler. But United Saudi also
increased loans to 78 per cent

of deposits from 67 per cent in

1993, above the 60 per cent
limit loan/deposit ratio set by

Saudi & Gulf private
sector banks

Not praflt (Sm)
1994 1993

Saudi Arabia

Arab National 106.0 132.0

Saud Amer. 270.4 251.3
Saudi British 93.4 107.3
Saudi Cairo 52.8 57.1

Saucfl Dutch 32J3 48.0

Saudi Ranch 91.0 90.0

Sous Invest 17.9 iao
United Saudi 81.0 7045

Kuwait -

GUf Bank 73.B
. 61

National Bank 1B7.0 1780
UAE
MastreqBank 82.0 680

Saaeac Coop** i

the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency, the central bank.
Saudi-British Bank's profits

fell 13 per cent, mainly because
of difficulties on international

securities markets. Saudi-
Dutch Bank took losses on
international bond invest-
ments. Fee income at Arab
National fell 60 per cent; and

Saudi Cairo Bank had to pay 16

per cent more in interest

Four of the 12 Saudi private

sector hanks - AI-Rajhi Bank-
ing & Investment Corporation,

Bank Al-Jazira, National Com-
mercial Bank, and Eyad Bank
have yet to release 1994
figures.

fn Kuwait, Gulf Bank's prof-

its rose more than 20 per cent
"Loan growth was reasonably
even throughout the year." Mr
John Harris, chief general
manager, said. "The treasury,
ffinawmpT1 commercial divi-

sions also contributed." Gulf
Bank only received approval to
deal on its own account in
October 1993, so last year was
the first year of full treasury
operations.

In the United Arab Emirates,

profits of Dubai-based Mash-
reqBank (formerly Bank of
Oman) rose 20 per cent, mostly
from higher interest income
from inter-bank lending. It is

the only leading hank indepen-
dent of a controlling state
jrtiMrphnliting-

Filipino state

bank in public

share offering
By Edward Luce
In Manfia

The Philippine National Bank
is to offer 8 per cent iff its

equity to the public this
spring, reducing the govern-
ment’s stake to a minority
shareholding.
The offering, part of a priva-

tisation started in 1989, would
reduce the government’s stake
from 57 to 49 per cent, the
hatih <u»d- Initially 4m shares
would be put out to tender fol-

lowed by a ftarther 4m at a
fixed price of 322.5 pesos a
share.

To ensure that half of the
shares are bought by Fffipino
small investors, the bank said

it would timit the second offer-

ing to 150 shares per investor

and provide a warrant option
within three years entitling

the subscriber to an extra
share for each two purchased.

The floor price of the first

offering would be based on the
average price of the shares
over the 15 days prior to the
auction.

CHIEL FOODS & CHEMICALS INC.

(the “Company”}

(Incorporated fa the Republic of Koran with limited DabHity)

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF AMENOBieffT TO NOTICE PERIOD
FOR REDEMPTION ATTHE OPTION OF

THE BONDHOLDERS
To the holders of the Company's outstanding USS30,OOOtOOO

3 par cant. Convertible Bonds due 2006
(the “Bonds")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
(i) In order to correct a manifest error in the Trust Deed entered into

on 17th December, 1991. the Company and Citicorp Trustee
Company Ltd. (the 'Trustee') have agreed to a modification of the
notice period in Condition 7(D) of the Bonds so that Condition 7(D) as
modified now reads as follows:-

"(D) Redemption at the option of the Bondholders

Any Bondholder may, unless notice of redemption ol all of

the Bonds (whtfi Bonds include the Bond(s) which the

relevant Bondholder could otherwise require the Company to

redeem pursuant to this paragraph (D)) pursuant to

paragraph (B) or (C) of this Condition shall have been given
by the Company on or prior to the date ot deposit of a notice

ol redemption under this paragraph (D). by completing,
signing and depositing at the specified office of a Paying
Agent during normal business hours of such Paying Agent
not less than 60 nor more than 75 days prior to the relevant

date lor redemption a notice of redemption in the form (for

the time being current) obtainable from any Paying Agent,
require the Company to redeem all or some only ot the
Bonds held by him on 31 st December, 1996 at 121 .645 per
cent of the principal amount of such Bonds together with
interest accrued to the date of redemption.

Any such notice of redemption win be irrevocable and wBI

bind the Company, upon surrender by the Bondholder of the

relevant Bond or Bonds at the specified office of the Paying
Agent with whom the notice of redemption was deposited, to

redeem the Bonds to which such notice relates.'

set out above were embodied In a
"rust Deed executed between the Company and the

Trustee In favour ot the Bondhokters on 26th June, 1993 (the

"Supplemental Trust DeetT). Copies of the final form of the
Supplemental Trust Deed are available for inspection at the offices of

the Principal Paying Agent and the paying agents set out belw:-

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT AND CONVERSION AGENT
Citibank. N.A.,

336 Strand,
London WC2R 1HB.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Citibank, NA, Citicorp Investment Bank

(Luxembourg) SA,
16 Avenue Marie Thdr&se,

Luxembourg.

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland).

Bahnhofstrasse 83,
CH-80ZZ Zurich.

Avenue de Tetvuren 249,
B- 11 50 Brussels.

February21. 1995

citibanco

YOUR PROJECT IS OUR
RESPONSIBILITY

EURO-AMERICAN CAPITAL HOLDINGS, LTD.

with its project management team, construction

engineers, industrial experts, energy specialists,

together with investment advisors and bankers,

takes care of your project from

CONCEPT TO EXECUTION.

Contact a project management team with

38 years of experience realising projects

just like yours.

PARIS OFFICE
Fax Number (33.1) 45-08-58-27

OUR PARIS OFFICECOVERS EUROPE, THE MIDDLE EAST,

FAREASTANDAUSTRALIA

Advance at Caltex Australia
By Nikfd Tail in Sydney

Caltex Australia, the listed

petroleum products group
attempting to secure regula-

tory approval for a A$3bn
(US$£22bn) merger with rival

petroleum refiner Ampol yes-

terday announced an after-tax

profit of AS5ELGm in 1994, up
from A$53.7m In 1993.

However, the figure was
stuck after abnormal charges
of Apgsm pre-tax. represent-

ing the company’s share of
redundancy costs likely to fol-

low from the merger with
Ampol - which, to date, has
been opposed by the Trade
Practices Commission, Austra-
lia's competition watchdog.
Operating profit before tax mid
abnormals rose to ASH1.6m
from AS73-71D, on revenue of

A£L58bn, against A$3-4fltm.

Even this figure was mud-
died by foreign exchange
movements. Caltex, ultimately

controlled by Chevron and
Texaco of the US, said operat-

ing profits included a foreign

exchange gain of A$29.7m an
its US dollar denominated
defat, compared with a loss of
A$5.6m in 1993. But it added
that product margins had also

been hit by about ASllm last

year as a result of the Austra-
lian dollar's strength against
the US currency. In 1993, prod-

uct margins benefited by
around A£26m.
Caltex also nnfixt that there

were no inventory effects on
earnings in 1994, but that Stock
losses dented the 1993 figure by
around AS24m.

It said the combination of

declining crude prices and
excess supply in the Asia-
Pacific region, caused product
Tnargrns to fan

,
although oper-

ating costs were slightly lower
due to efficiency gains. It

warned that 1995 was likely to

be another year of weak inter-

national margins, although
Australia’s strong economic
growth should bring better

local volumes.
Caltex said talks were con-

tinuing with the TPC over the

proposed merger with Ampol
which is owned by the Pioneer
group, although. Caltex said it

would consider a range of
mapprifitj flfHnnc jf theM
was barred. The merger would
see the two smallest groups in
Australia’s petroleum products

market combine forces to
become market leader.

News confirms Fairfax deals
By NflddTait

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation yesterday con-
firmed it picked up more
shares last week in John Fair-

fox, the Australian newspaper
publisher in which Mr Kerry
Packer has been increasing his

stake, in apparent contraven-
tion of the country’s' media
cross-ownership rules.

But News is understood not
to have been responsible fin-

some large trades Friday. Its

stake is below the 5 per cent
disclosure level so the exact
number of shares it owns can-

not be determined.

News revealed in the middle
of last year that it held a stake
in Fairfax, and at that stage its

interest was around 2 per cent
of the ordinary shares.

Mr Packer’s last disclosed
stake was 16.4 per nent on a
frilly-diluted basis, but it has
almost certainly risen in the
last few weeks. Mr Conrad
Black, the Canadian media
magnate, holds Just under . 25;

per emit
Because Mr Packer owns TV

interests In Australia, it was
assumed that he was pegged at

15 per cent of Fairfax unriw

the country's media cross-

ownership rules.

However, he appeared to be
arguing last week that so long
as his stake is less than Mr
Black’s - and while the latter

has boardroom representation

and Mr Packer does not - he is

not in a “control" position.

The Australian Broadcasting
Authority, the industry watch-
dog, has begun an inquiry into

the legitimacy of the Packer
purchases, and yesterday set a
deadline of this Thunsday far

the supply ofinformation from
interested parties.

Meanwhile, shares in Fairfax

eased yesterday, largely in
response to a weekend TV
appearance by Mr Paul Keat-
ing, Australia's prime minister.

Mr Seating suggested Mr Pack-
er's action had been sparred by
his frustrations over the situa-

tion regarding Australian
pay-TV.
This was denied by the

Packer camp, but Fairfax
shares fell 6 cents to A$2^5.

Fiat in Indian joint venture
By Shiraz Sidhva

in New Deftii

Fiat, the Italian carmaker, has
tied up with Premier Automo-
biles, its long-time Indian asso-

ciate, to manufacture its Uno*
model at Premier's Kuria plant

near Bombay.
Premier already has an

agreement with Peugeot of

France to manufacture the 309
model at its Kalyan factory,

also near Bombay.
The Indian company said

there would be no conflict of
interests due to the two part-

nerships, as the cars were in

two distinct segments.
It pointed out that Peugeot

and Fiat already had business

associations worldwide.
The new partnership would

at first be a technical collabo-

ration, with Fiat taking a stake

in the venture at a later date.

The project cost, as yet unspe-
cified, has been kept low com-
pared with project costs of
other international entrants in
India’s recently liberalised car
market, most of which have
opted for the medium-sized car
segment.
The Premier-Peugeot project,

for instance, will cost Rs6bn
($191An), with both partners
holding 30 per cent each in the
Rs2J>bn equity.

High import duties and a
weak lira have made it cheaper
to import Uno body panels

from Italy, while the engine,

gearbox, welding, painting and
assembly will be done at Kuria.

The 50-year old plant is being

modernised at a cost of
RsL5bn.
This is Fiat's second techni-

cal collaboration, with Premier
Automobiles. The first agree-

ment, signed in 1954, lasted 20
years. Indian roads are still

crowded with different Flat
models, dating from when the

government allowed only a few
private companies to manufac-
ture cars.

Fiat win pose the first real

challenge to the popular
Maruti Suzuki 800cc car, and
the Indo-Japanese joint ven-
ture’s lOOOcc Zen Alto model.

NEWS DIGEST

Net profits climb

30% at Pohang
Iron and Steel

Pohang feon
and Steel

Share price f*on)

Pohang Iron and Steel

(Posco), South Korea’s

largest company,
increased net profits

for 1994 by 3d per cent

to Wou383bn ($4fi2m).

although sales rose by
only 5.6 per cent to

Won7,3l0bn, writes
John Burton in Seoul.

Sales growth was con-

strained by production

capacity, since the
company has not
'expanded its main
facilities since 1992 in

spite of growing demand for steel products

from domestic consumers, inchuting the car

and shipbuilding industries.

However, profits margins benefited from
lower capital expenditures and financial costs,

and stable prices for imported raw materials.

Posco Increased production of cold-rolled

steel which have a highar profit margin
than hot-rolled steel products.

The company has set a sales target of

Won'J.TOObn for 1995. Analysts predict that net

earnings may reach Won500bn as Posco
increases exports in response to higher prices

in overseas markets.

Posco recently agreed to provide steel to

General Motors, the world’s largest carmaker,
on a trial basis. Last year, it received

long-term contracts to supply cold-rolled steed

to three Japanese carmakers, including Mitsu-

bishi, Honda and Nissan, In what was
regarded as unusual departure from the Japa-

nese Industry's dependence an domestic sup-

pliers, such as Nippon SteeL

The foreign carmakers sought supplies from
Posco due to growing steel demand in their

domestic markets.

Australian SE
unveils 16 Indices
The Australian Stock Exchange yesterday
unveiled 16 new indices, which it hopes will

provide a means ofgauging the performance of
gmaii imrt medium-taxed wmpmii** traded on
the exchange, writes Nikki Tait.

The move, foreshadowed last year, follows a
general revamp of the country's stock market
markers - including the recent launch an
ASX-100 index.

The new group of indices includes eight

based on current share prices and eight “accu-

mulation"' which will measure total

return, accnmirig- reinvested dividends.

The new group takes in a “Midcap 50",

dasigngd to measure the performance of 50
mirirflau-apBali-Satinn gtorJra and the “Small
Ordinaries", which will encompass atocks-
pyrindad from the ASX-100 but included in the
AllOnlinaries index..

South Australian

bank for sale
The restructured Bank of South Australia

could be sold later ring year, state officials

said, writes Nikki Tait Bank of SA was bom
out of thp assets of the debt-ridden State Rank-

of SA, and began trading on July 1. It

announced a debut interim profit of A639.2&L
The South Australian treasurer said the

state government considered A$550m
(US$405m) to A$750m a fair price for the bank.
and added that a number of institutions from
both Australia and overseas had expressed

interest in the institution.

Soaring pulp prices

spur George Weston
Soaring forest products prices brought a turn-

round in George Weston's fourth-quarter
results, writes Robert Gibbeus in Montreal-
Net profit was C$45m (US$32.1m) or 96 cents

a share, up from Cfftn, or 13 cents, a year
earlier on revenues of C$3-2bn, up li per bent
For 1994, net profit doubled to C$117m, or

C$248 a share, from C$57in, or C$L21, in 1993.

Sales woe C$L3bn, up 9 per cent
Weston’s resource subsidiary posted 1994

operating income of C$102m against C$2m,
mainly because of surging pulp prices and
strong timber markets.
Loblaw, the food distribution unit, improved

its results. Food processing was the only lag-

gard, doe to problems in the bakery division.

Weston is the Canadian holding company for

the Weston family's principal north American
operations.

_ a hie Weston timber and pulp pR>-

lo gaio from shorty nsmg

SwS^r
1^. » Westtn ama2S

period included a CM6.7m prMtt

refund of US countervail duties.

Anglovaal food unit

registers 31% ga*n

Irvin and Johnson, the food company to to

South African Anglovaal group, reported a 31

footer-tax

months to December 1994 to R4I.?m^Sn.g&nL

up from R3L4m previously, writes Mark Suz-

man in Cape Town.
Operating profit rose 25 per cent to R5£6m

fromR45.4m, while interest paid rose b> just 4

per cent to R9.3m from Rs.9m.

long-term borrowing rose slightly to

compared with R649m previously. However,

tax jwMd was also higher at Ril.3m. up from

RR firry

In spite of disappointing results from Nami-

bian subsidiary Kuiseb Fish Products, which

suffered from worse than expected hake

catches, a solid overall performance from

other divisions helped boost turnover by 19 per

caff to Rl.OSbn from R886.5m.

The prepared foods division managed to

rrrrprrrpp vegetable exports to spite of a lacklus-

tre focal market while the Sales division bene-

fited from the successful introduction of sev-

eral sew products.

Tighter margins hit

Asatsu earnings
Asatsu, a Japanese advertising agency, posted

a ovmd consecutive fall in annual earnings

due to the rise in competition and lower profit

margVng writes Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

For the year to last December, the company
saw pre-tax profits decline

123 per cent to Y3.7bu ($38m) on a 3.2 per cent

rise in sales to Y145.4bn. After-tax profits fell

19.6 per cent to Yl£bn.

For the foil year to next December. Asatsu

expects protax earnings to rise 8.1 per cent to

Yibn on a 6.6 per cent increase In sales to

Yl55bn.

Asatsu’s profit decline came in spite of a rise

in Japan’s overall advertising expenditure last

year. Dentsu, the industry leader, said adver-

tising spending rose 0-8 per cent to Y5,16&2bn

in 1994, the first rise in the three years.

Television advertising rose 3.4 per cent to

Y1.64&5bn white newspaper advertising spend-

ing gained 12 par emit to Yl.121.lbn. Magazine
advertising spending increased by 1.6 per cent

to Y3473bn but expenditures for radio adver-

tising fell 4 per cent to Y2Q2Jbn.

Strong fourth quarter

seen for Air Canada
Air Canada win post a net profit of more than
Cgl25m (US*89.2m) for 1994. with a stronger-

than-usual fourth quarter, said Mr Jean-

Jacques Bourgeault, chief operating officer.

Results wffl be disclosed this week, writes

Robert Gibbens.

The airline posted a profit of C$125m, or

C$1.06 a share, in the first nine months of 1994,

against a loss after special charges of

or C$3.20, a year earlier, on revenues erf C$3bn
against C$2.7bn.

Mr Bourgeault said the fourth quarter nor-

mally showed a loss, hut this time it was
positive. “Operating profit was a record and
we began reaping benefits from internal

restructuring and an improved economy," he
said.

Air Canada Is expanding its fleet again,
planning new routes, and re-hiring 243 pilots

who lost their jobs in cuts two years ago.

Teco Energy plant
for Guatemala City
Tampa-based Teco Energy is to build a 75MW
oil-fired electricity generating plant 35 miles
south-west of Guatemala City, its first foreign
venture, writes Edward Ortebar in Guatemala
City.

Construction will begin in March of the
SSQm plant, which is scheduled to come on lino

in Jiffy. It wDl be largely financed through
equity.

The company has signed a 15-year agree-
ment to sell electricity to the Guatemalan gov-
ernment's Empresa Electrica de Guatemala.

Zurich Insurance sets sights on Germany’s motorists
Switzerland’s first telephone-based direct insurer believes it can win significant business, writes Ralph Atkins

E mboldened by a few
months running Swit-
zerland’s first telephone-

based direct insurer, Zurich
Insurance is set to attempt a
similar assault on Germany ~

Europe’s biggest motor insur-

ance market
As deregulation sweeps

across the European insurance

sector, Zurich's initiative -

expected to be announced
formally this summer -

suggests the changes may be

more profound than many
observers expected.

Since last July, European
Union insurers have been able

to operate across tha EU on the

basis of regulations In their

home country. Equally as
important, cartel agreements
and government controls on
premium rates and policy

terms have been eroded.

Although outside the EU,
Switzerland has deregulated Its

insurance industry more or

less in line with its neighbours.

Zuritel, Zurich Insurance’s

Swiss telephone-based
company, began operations as

EU regulations were lifted.

On an Industrial estate near

Zurich airport, it employs 90
telesales staff, about half
working part-time, taking
advantage of the collapse of
cartel agreements to sell motor
policies direct to consumers,
cutting out agents and their
commissions. Over the long
term, selling direct can halve
expenses as a proportion of
premiums.

Zuritel is modelled an Direct
Line, the direct Insurer owned
by Royal Bank of Scotland,
which is now the biggest is the
UK’s private motor market
But profitability In the UK -
the most advanced market in
Europe for direct selling - does
not translate Into automatic
success in Switzerland, where
sales agents are more
entrenched and regarded to
higher esteem by consumers.

According to Mr Patrick

Wetzel, insurance
specialist at foe Zurich

office of McKinsey & Co, foe
consultancy, “Zurich has been
bold in setting up a direct

setting unit which win compete
with Its own agents.”

Mr Peter Eckert, Zurich's

TOTAL MOTOR INSURANCE IN EUROPE
(Premium income. Ecu m)

Country 1990 - 1991 1992 1993

Austria 1.580 1.716 1,947 2.108
Belgium 2,020 2,167 2^48 2,336
Franca 9,891 10^76 10,970 11,783
Germany 13,788 15,681 16,042 20,163
Italy 9,311 10,792 10£88 10,511
Netherlands 2,112 2.204 2£51 2£23
Spain A542 5,186 5.294 5,183
Sweden 1,166 1,318 1,213 1,091
Switzerland 2.006 2,027 2,216 2,449
UK &201 9,029 9,520 1CLS85
Othera 4,457 4,648 6,020 5,451

Sbmmc CWrtM Braa—n dm ilww

executive board member
responsible for non-life

operations in Switzerland, said:

“If I don't do anything, Fm a
hero of foe sales force. And
then tomorrow a competitor

will set up a direct selling

operation and everyone says
‘Zurich Insurance has slept*.

We have to lead the change.”

Some customers prefer foe

status quo. Pinned on Zuritel’s

notice boards are polite tetters

from customers thanking staff

for telephone quotations but

saying they have decided to
stay with existing agents.

There have been other
difficulties: the Swiss tradition
of five-year motor insurance
policies, which can be hard to

cancel and the fact that
customers buying direct have
to take their own Insurance
documents to be registered by
local officials - a service
usually provided by agents.
Other Swiss ofirnpamaB have

concentrated on improving the
service offered by their own

agents. Winterthur, the largest
non-life Insurer to Switzerland,
has introduced computer
software which allows
individual quotations to be
made in clients’ living roams
using similar criteria to
telephone-based operations.
Zurich has also strengthened

the computer power available
to its sates force but believes
economics makes the rise of
the direct telephone sales
operations inevitable.
Zuritel offers savings

averaging 20 per cent on
vehicle damage insurance. But
Its real attraction to consumers
will not became apparent mail
next January, when the the
liability portion of Swiss
insurance policies is
deregulated.

Zuritel’s experience In the
ultra-conservative Swiss
market will be useful in
Germany, where long-term
contracts are also the norm. As
in Switzerland, insurance
executives are split about the
Jkely success of direct seHing
Mr Emilio Gam-ZugaroTpreas
spokesman at Allianz,
Germany’s biggest insurance

company, said: “We are not
planning any direct telephone
selling for German personal
fines.”

So far telephone-based direct
insurers have gained probably
less than 5 per cent of the
German private motor
insurance market. But Mr
Klaus Sticker, chief executive
of Tellit-Direct, the German
direct operation started in 1993
and owned by the French Suez
poup, says deregulation will -
in time - result in a
substantial rise in this
proportion.

Z urich Insurance is
similarly confident teat

ft tan grab a significant
marxet share with a direct
operation, based on Zuritel but
working with Deutsche
Augemeine, one of its Gennan
subsidiaries which already has
a small telesales operation.
As in Switzerland, the direct

have to compete

SSLJfe quality of servicem*ereQ oy agents, os wall as on
price. The prize is a share of a
motor insurance market worth
EciJ20fan ($i5.7bn) in 1993.

v.‘ * *
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Echo Bay warns of falling output
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mating Comttpondent

Echo Bay Mines, one of North
America’s biggest gold and sil-

ver producers, expects its gold
output this year to slip by
about 5 per cent, from 817,946
troy ounces in 1991

Sir Richard Kraus, president,
predicted yesterday that Echo
Bay’s gold cash production
costs would be about US$20 an
ounce higher than the 1994
average of $211
There would be no material

change in silver production,
which fell by 16 per cent from
the 1993 level, to 10.4m troy
ounces last year, Mr Kraus told
analysts and institutional
investors in London.

It warned that 1995 would be
the second successive year of

Ming gold production at Echo
Bay. Last year, its output fall

by 6 per cent because of poorer
concentrations of gold in the

deeper ore mined at two of its

four mines. At McCoy/Cove, in

Nevada, less gold is being
recovered from deeper sulphide
ores, while tbe Lupin h*™*, in
Canada’s Northwest Territo-
ries, has gjraibir problems.
Echo Bay’s gold reserves

slipped by 8 per cent to ILSm
ounces at the end of 1994.

It doubled exploration spend*
ing last year, from $13,5m to
$27.lm, and will continue at

(he latter level in 1995. More
will be spent outside North
America this year; 60 per cent
compared with 40 per cent last

year, said Mr Robert Arm-
strong, executive vice-presi-

dent, operations.

Last year. Echo Bay fanned
several strategic aTTfarmeg and
Joint ventures with exploration

companies sp?aTler con-
cerns to win access to pros-
pects in cuiana

,
Brazil, Vene-

zuela, and Bolivia, among
others. The mrnpany already

has exploration operations in

Mexico.
Attempts to re-open the

Alaska-Juneau ttitth* ware stal-

led, said Mr Armstrong. How-
ever, Echo Bay was in tatira in
the hope of restarting the
permitting process. The ftnai

permits far the proposed Ken-
sington mine should be given
in 1985.

Echo Bay has reported 1994
net earnings at (fan, or 7 centi?
a share, up from $S-6in, or 3
cents, on revenues which rose

3 per cent from $366.5m to

$377,610. The average selling

price realised rose from $360 to

$387 an ounce. The company’s
policy is to hedge no more than

one-third of its production. For
1995, it wUl deliver 127,200

ounces of gold at an average
price of $383 an ounce against

forward sales positions and
loan maturities.

It has also agreed to deliver

4.4m ounces of silver at prices

averaging $553 an ounce.

At the end of 1994. Echo
Bay’s in rash more than

offset its total debt of (133m.
Its year-end rash position net

of debt was (69m, up from
S39m at the 1993 vear-end.
Mr Kraus said: “We have the

cash flow to grow this com-
pany." Last year, operating
cash flow was (108.1m com-
pared with (1075m in 1993.

President of

Canadian
stockbroker

resigns
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

Mr Peter Wallace has resigned
unexpectedly after three years
as president of Midland Wat
wyn Capital, Canada's biggest

retail stockbroker, which is 21

per cent-owned by Mackenzie
Financial, a big mutual fund
distributor.

Mr Robert Schultz, chair-

man, said Midland wanted to
remain independent, and
d«ni«j that takeover fartfrg

were under way.
He refused to discuss Mr

Wallace’s departure, though
another Midland official con-

firmed it stemmed from a pol-

icy disagreement
Mr Wallace became Mid-

land's president in 1991 as a
result of a merger. Like many
other brokerage funds. Mid-
land lost money in the fourth
quarter of 1994 because of a
dearth of new underwritings

and a poor stock market
• Mrs Darcia Joseph,
vice-president of marketing,
has left T. Eaton, Canada's
best-known department store
chain. Her departure was attri-

buted to disagreements on
merchandising policy.

She had tried to rejuvenate

Eaton’s image with a high-
profile marketing programme,
but the impact on sales was
slow to appear, retail analysts

said.

Bilfinger drops

Buderus plan
Bilfinger & Berger, the German
construction group, has with-

drawn its application to raise

Us stake in heating engineer

Buderus from about 15 to 25

per cent, because of concerns

at the Federal Cartel Office,

reports Reuter from Mann-
heim, Germany.
Bilfinger said it did not con-

sider tbe cartel office’s misgiv-

ings about the plan justified.

Tobacco ruling hits shares
By Richard Tomkins
bi New York

Shares in US tobacco
companies are likely to came
under pressure today as tbe
market reacts to mounting
legal pressures on the US ciga-

rette manufacturing industry.

On Friday a court in New
Orleans delivered a ruling that

clears the way fix
1 lawyers to

bring a multi-billion dollar
ri»g» action lawsuit against

industry. It looks set to become
the biggest such action in legal

history.

The market had little time to

digest the nnpTlwrtlnnB of the
ruling it as trad-

ers were clearing their desks

for the holiday weekend.
However, shares in Philip

Morris, the biggest US ciga-

rette manufacturer, fall $1% to

$60% in late trading. Shares in

RJR Nabisco, the second Mg-

Canadian unit

of HSBC lifts

earnings 38%
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Hongkong Bank of Canada,
Canada's biggest foreign-

owned bank and a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corp
(HSBC), lifted earnings by 38
per cost lathe first quarter of
fiscal 1996.

The boost in earnings tor the

three months to January 31, to

C$26m (US$1 8.6m) from
C$18.8m a year earlier, was
ascribed largely to new com-
mercial business and a growth
in trade finance.

Loan-loss provisions rose to

C$22mfrom C$15m.
Total assets stood at

C$16.7bn on Jan 31, up 19B
per cent
The bank employs about

8,100 people at more Hum 100

Its growth has been
reinforced in recent years by
acquisitions ^ an infhnc of
Aaian Immigrants to Canada.
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gest, fefi $X to $5%.
US fHianriai markets were

closed yesterday for Presi-
dents’ Day. In London, how-
ever, shares in BAT Industries,

the UK ftnammai services and
tobacco conglomerate which
owns Brown A Williamson
Tobacco and American
Tobacco in the US, fell lOp to

422p.

The New Orleans ruling
paves the way fora consortium
of 60 US law firms to proceed
with a class action suit on
hfthalf of tpna of naffllqnfl of

present and fanner smokers in

the US, rimming damages for

their alleged addiction to nico-

tine.

The suit names Philip Mor-
ris, RJ. Reynolds Tobacco,
Brown A Williamson Tobacco,
American Tobacco, Lig-

gett A M^ers, LoriHard Tobacco
and United States Tobacco;
their parent companies; and

the Tobacco Institute, an
industry body.

At least three of the compa-
nies - Philip Morris,
R. J. Reynolds and Brown &
Williamson - have already
declared their intention to
appeal against the court’s rul-

ing. They ft!**™ the class

action certification is contrary
to law.
Yesterday, they were also

trying to play down tbe impli-

cations of the ruling. Mr Rich-

ard Schneider of King A Spald-

ing, the law firm representing

Brown A Williamson, said

although the judge bad certi-

fied certain core issues for

decision in the case, he had
denied class certification for

individual claims.

“Each individual will still

have to pursue their own claim

as an individual before the
question of any damages ever

makes it to a jury,” he said.

US cereal makers await the crunch
The industry is on the brink of a price war, writes Richard Tomkins

T his ought to be a good
tune tor the cornflake
industry. Tbe iron cur-

tain has been lifted, opening
new markets in eastern
Europe, developing countries
are beginning to acquire a
taste for ready-to-eat cereals,

and in the west, the trend
away from cooked breakfasts
continues.

Instead, tbe two biggest US
breakfast cereal wian^ f-tnrwii

are struggling. While overseas
sales are growing and the
world's biggest market for
breakfast cereals is on their
doorstep, US sales growth bas
slowed to almost nothing.

Largely as a result of weak
domestic derpgnd. Kellogg, the
biggest US breakfast cereal
company, lifted net profits by
less than 3 per cent to $153m in

its latest quarter.
General Mills, the second

biggest, performed slightly
better, increasing net profits

by 6 per cent to (14am. Last
Friday, however, it warned its

shareholders to expect a $17Gm
restructuring charge in the
current quarter, of which
$110m would relate to the cost

of cutting production capacity
in its US breakfast cereal busi-
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Why the soggy US demand?
The price on a packet of corn-

flakes tells the story. In the
UK. Kellogg's biggest market
outside the US, a 500g box of

Kellogg's Corn Flakes costs

£1.75 ($2.77) at a London
branch of J. Sainsbury, the
supermarket «hafn_ in a Man-
hattan branch of the D'Agos-
tino supermarket chain, a 5l0g

box of Kellogg's Com Flakes
costs $3.29 - 17 per cent more
per gram than in the UK, even
though the product is Ameri-
can in origin.

The high cost in the US is

the legacy of the years when
tbe big manufacturers pushed
up prices, but held on to custo-

mers with money-off coupons.
By the early 1990s, the promot-
ional activity had started to
get out of control. In 2993,

about 60 per cent of cereal pur-
chases were made at an aver-

age 35 per cent discount
With .earnings growth flag-

ging, both Kellogg and General
Mills announced last year that

they were reducing their pro-
motional spending to cut costs.

The short-tom effect was to
boost the companies’ profits.

But without money-off cou-
pons, the move raised net effec-

tive prices at the supermarket
check-out by between 4-5 per
cent last year far the category

as a whole, according to Mr
Les Pugh, an analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers.

To many industry observers,

the big cereal manufacturers’
strategy looked odd. After all

most other makers of branded
products were cutting prices in

response to a consumer revolt

against costly, brand-name
goods.

General Mills partly compen-
sated by cutting the prices of

its best-selling cereals by an
average of 11 per cent
But as Mr John O’Neil, an

analyst at Oppenheimer & Co,

said In a research note on Kell-

ogg; “While other food and
consumer categories are mov-
ing toward an everyday low
pricing strategy, Kellogg is

attempting to lead the cereal

category into an everyday
higher pricing strategy.”

T he US breakfast cereal

market grew by barely 1

per cent last year,
largely as a result of the cut in

the big companies' promot-
ional activity.

For Kellogg and General
Mills, that would be bad
enough: but their high prices

have meant a loss of market
share to private label products

and to smaller companies that

have continued promotional
spending, such as Philip Mor-
ris's General Foods division

with its Post and Nabisco
brands.

The share prices of Kellogg

and General Mills have suf-

fered accordingly. Yet it is not
the declining market share

that bothers investors, so

much as the fear of what the
companies will do to remedy it.

As Mr Pugh explains: “The
market is scared that one
morning it will wake up and
hear Kellogg say. 'Enough is

enough - we can't take this

loss of market share any more.'
If it does, it's war."

By war, he means a cereal

version of Marlboro Friday -

the day in 1993 when Philip

Morris slashed the prices of its

premium cigarette brands to

regain market share from
cheaper, private label products.
The resulting price war tempo-
rarily ravaged profits in the US
tobacco industry.

On balance, most analysts
think a cereal war may be
averted. Ms Nomi Ghez at
Goldman Sachs believes pri-

vate label penetration of the

breakfast cereal market is too

low, and tbe price differential

between private label and
branded products too narrow,
for it to be a serious threat.

Mr Pugh thinks net effective

prices will gradually edge
down in real terms over the

next three to five years “until

you reach some proper eco-

nomic value for the product”.

Even so, Mr Arnold Langbo.
Kellogg's chairman and chief

executive, sent a tremor
through tbe industry last

month when he accompanied a

weak quarterly result with the
statement that Kellogg was
“extremely sensitive toward
further volume decline” in its

US cereal business.

Kellogg will not say just how
that sensitivity might express

itself.

But the market senses that

Kellogg is not going to stand
by and do nothing while its

market share continues to

slide. The crunch, it fears, may
not be far away.
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LIMITED SCOPE FOR SURPRISES
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Sales of fixed-interest

securities

After 1994’s turbulences, which repeatedly upset the bond
market, interestrateshaveonlylimitedscope forsurprising

movements in either direction at their current level.

As Ear as interest rates are concerned, 1994 fell far short of

expectations. The euphoric mood prevailing at the start of the year,

when die average yield was 5.41 per cent, graduallyvanished asyields

moved inexorably higher The yield on ten-year bonds climbed from

5B per cent in mid January to 7.75 per cental tbe end of tbe year

And this despite a nearly perfect

fundamental environment Here are

the key fundamentals:

1. Inflation has slowed significantly.

In December; headline inflation was

down to 2.7 per cent, after 3.7 per

cent a year before.

2. The consolidation of the public

debt has started to produce results.

As tbe budget defidtis shrinking, the

government wiD no longer have to

make excessive demands on tbe

market

3. Despite the improved economic

outlook, private-sector borrowing

has been expanding only at a

moderate cue so fan In late October

1994, lendings by banks and savings

institutionswere only 6.2 per centup

from year-end 1993-

However; these three factors, which

should have brought about a fall in

interest rates, have Med to impress

the market. They were eclipsed by

the turnaround in US monetary

policy which the unexpectedly

robust economic expansion in the

United States and the inflationary

fears thus engendered had pro-

voked. The Federal Reserve began

to ratchet up interest rates in February 1994. In due course, this

prompted the German Bundesbank to put monetary easing on hold:

since 27th July, the rate for the weekly fixed-rate tenders has been

frozen at 4.85 per cent.

Sharpest setback since 1987

The rise in yields in the first half of 1994 was the sharpest setback in

the bond market since the interest-rate reversal in the early summer

of 1987 ft seems, however; that the run-up in rates-foe average

publicbondyield rose from 5.41 per centIn midjanuary 1994 to 7.10

per cent in mid June-was a bit too fast, triggering a reaction.

Itwouldseem justified, forvarious reasons, to regard 1994's upward

jump in interest rates as an aberration (though not an accidental

one). As the three factors mentioned below indicate, there is cause

for optimism regarding the course of rates in the next lew months:

• The real interest rate (calculated on the basis of the yield on ten-

year bank bonds) is currently at around 5 per cent This level, which

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Forecast

After 1993’s record sales of fixed-interest securities of domestic issuers

(gross sales: DM733 billion; net sales: DM403 billion), bond-market

statistics for 1994 show the first sales decline since 1 988. But tbe figures for

1994-gross sales ofDM600 billion and net sales of DM2-t0 billion-are still

far above those for earlier years. There are various explanations for the drop

in bond sales in 1994. On the demand side, foreign investors' withdrawal

from the German market puta serious dent in sales, mainly in the first half of

the yean Non-banks did not return to the market untU the ten-year yield

approached 7 per cent in mid-year: On the supply side, the first progress

made in consolidating the pubUc budgets after the unification-induced debt

explosion brought a decline in borrowing. Government borrowing thus

played aless important role in 1994 than in tbe preceding years. In view of the

rise in tax revenue, thanks to the economic revival the public deficit is

expected to shrink further; which will take pressure off the bond market

While gross sales, due to rising redemptions, will hardly diminish, net sales

may continue to fall

is above the multi-year average, is too high for the good of the

economy.

• The demand for tong-term capital is felling slightly. The public

authorities’ borrowing requirements, averaging between DM170
billion and DM220 billion in the past four years, is shrinking due to

spending cuts and higher tax revenue. The rise in private-sector

borrowing in 1995 will probably be smaller than tbe chop in public-

sector borrowing.

• M3, whose growth in early 1994-

at an annualised 21 .3 per cem-had
been fer above the target range,

slowed down noticeably in the

course of the year

These home-made positive factors

could quickly be neutralised by

adverse external factors, for

example, developments in the

United States.

Even foe dollar's persistent weak-

ness has been largely ignored by

foe international markets. It was

quite surprising, considering foe

D-mark’s strength, that foreign

investors reduced their purchases

of D-mark bonds by'DM 1 85 billion,

or 9b per cent, to DM8.5 billion in

foe January-to-October period. The

bond market is well-known for

its propensity to attach excessive

importance to certain factors while

blithely ignoring others. In 1995, wo
factors could determine foe course

offoe market in the first few months:

foe further stabilisation of prices in

Germany and rising US interest rates.

Due to foe base effect (foe hike in oil

taxes made early last year will drop

out of foe year-on-year change in

January), inflation will recede noticeably in the next few months. Ifwe

extrapolate foe fourth-quarter trend to foe first half of 1995, inflation

rate can be expected to fall to 2.2-2.3 per cent in the ensuing

months. US interest rates will remain in an uptrend, which should

benefit the dollar The German bond market’s scope for decoupling

from US interest rates will therefore remain small. Falling real

interest rates in America could, however, give D-mark bonds a

boost In such event, the ten-year yield could even drop into foe

six-per-cent range again.

The picture presented by foe German bond market after foe turn of

foe yearlookscompletelydifferent from thatpresented ayear ago. At

that time, yields were doseto their cyclical lows; foe situation now is

that long-term yields, at their current level, have only little scope for

surprising movements in either direction.

Bayerische Landesbank, Department of Economic Research

Brienner Str. 18, D-80333 Munchen, Fax (0 89) 2171-13 29-

Bayerische Landesbank
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COMPANY NEWS:

$100m acquisition boosts precision eogjneerrog activities

US expansion for Coats
ByMotoko Rich

Coats Viyella, the UK's largest

textile group. Is boosting its

precisian engineering business
with the £<3m ($100.75m) acqui-

sition of Bace Manufacturing, a
US-based private company.
The company said the acqui-

sition would increase capacity

at Dynacast, Coats' interna-
tional precision engineering
division, by about 33 per cent,

and consolidate the company’s
position in North America,
where Dynacast has about a

quarter of its sales.

Coats is paying £51m in cash
and a<gnimrng VIdm of debt for

Bace, in what is the largest

acquisition the group has made
to bolster Dynacast, which
began in 1964 with the pur-

chase of a zip fastener pro-

ducer in the US and now
nrafeps nr abiminium

,

mag.
negiiim and plastic components
for equipment suppliers.

Bace, which trades as SPM,
manufactures high precision
plastic moulding for the tele-

communications, automotive
and electronic industries at
eight plants in North America.
It will become part of Dyna-
cast, which has 31 plants In 19

countries.

In the year to December 31,

SFM made a profit before inter
est and tax of siQ4m on turn-
over of SH5.4m. Coats wm be
assuming about £40m in good-
will on SPM. which has net
assets of 835.8m.

The company said it expec-
ted the acquisition to enhance
earnings In 1995. It will, how-
ever, create a short-term
increase in gearing, which is

estimated to have stood at
30-33 per cm net debt of £270m-

£S0Qra at December 3L Gearing
could be pushed up by 9 per-

centage points.

Coats said it was investing in

its precisian engineering busi-

ness because it bad been one of

its most successful divisions,

contributing £24m, about 14
par cent of group operating
profit. In 1993 on £142m sales,

about 6 per cent of overall

turnover.

Mr Neville Bain, chief execu-

tive, said the division resem-
bled Coats' textiles operations

because it involved the prodnc-
tion of small components,
design and an international
network.

Mr Bain said he expected a
“pause in any acquisitions by
Dynacast” for the next 12 to 18
months as the company sought
to integrate SPM into its activi-

ties.

Bank has capacity to pay £1.8bn for C&G without need for equity issue

Lloyds paying 20% premium
By John Gapper.
Banking Editor

Lloyds Bank is paying a
premium of just over 20 per

cent of Cheltenham &
Gloucester's potential flotation

value to acquire the building

society, according to calcula-

tions by JP Morgan, the bank
which has advised C&G.
C&G’s transfer document

indicates that JP Morgan val-

ued it at £1.4bn (12.17m). It also

indicates that JP Morgan
thought the flotation value had
fallen slightly between the dis-

closure of the deal last April

and the end of the year.

Analysts said yesterday that

the 20 per cent acquisition pre-

mium being paid by Lloyds
was about the Tninmnuti it

could expect to pay if it had
been taking over a public com-
pany. A premium of about 30
per cent was more common.

“I think that most companies
that bought another for 20 per
emit more than the share price

before the deal was disclosed

would be very pleased,” said
Mr Chris EDertan, a banking
analyst at SG Warburg, the

investment hank
The Lloyds shareholder cir-

cular says that Lloyds has the

capacity to pay £U)bn in cash
without making an equity
issue, and still keep its regula-

tory ratios of capital to assets

Share options worth £1.4m
Mr Andrew Longfanrst, chief executive of Cheltenham ft

Gloucester Building Society, will receive share options worth up
to £1.4m if the Lloyds Bank offer for the society is approved
by C&G's l.2m members.
C&G yesterday offered Its members the first detailed account

of why it decided to recommend acceptance of the £L8tm cash

bid from Lloyds.

It emphasised that it would retain substantial autonomy
within die Lloyds group, *iu»faHftig the control of interest rates
for all mortgages sold through its own branches and through
units in Lloyds’ 1800 branches.
In order to proceed, the deal must be approved by high

proportions of C&G members - most but not all of whom wtil

benefit from a share in the cash handout up to a maximum of

£13,500 for each savings account.

“within the Bank of England's
requirements”.
Analysts believe Lloyds will

retain strong capital ratios. SG
Warburg estimates that its tier

1 ratio of core capital to risk-

weighted assets win fall to 5.3

per cent; ABN Amro Hoare
Govett predicts 53 per emit
Lloyds is to call an extraordi-

nary meeting on March 30 to

consider the proposals, which
it says should give the com-
bined group a 6.5 per cent
share of the UK residential

mortgage market, with mort-
gage assets of £24J.bn_

The combined group will
have total assets of £100.6bn,
including loans and advances
to customers of £543bn. Its

combined net assets will be
£2.87bn, after deducting the
£13bn paid by Lloyds.

The transfer document esti-

mates that an the vesting date
- expected to be August 1 this

year - C&G will have share-

holders’ ftrnds of £L06bn. Its

£l00m of perpetual interest-

bearing shares will be replaced

by perpetual subordinated
bands.
At the heart of the deal

between Lloyds Bank and
Cheltenham ft Gloucester
Bufldmg Society is C&G's dis-

tinctive position within the
societies* sector as an organisa-

tion that “sticks to its knit-

ting”.

As the transfer document

recognises, this concentration

on providing mortgages and
savings without diversifying

Into other financial services

has both strengths and weak-
nesses for the organisation.

With just 236 branches and
mortgage centres, C&G has an
enviable cost/income ratio,

even though this has been
slightly upset by the £20m
costs of doing the deal with
Lloyds. But it also means that

it has fewer high street outlets
than some gHiallgr societies.

In the first detailed account
C&G has given of its strategic

review, it sets out as Its key
flfmg the desire to maintain its

focus on its core business; the

need to Increase Its distribu-

tion in order to keep unit costs

down by raising volume; and
the need to keep management
expense ratios low.

The paper says that three of

the four courses it considered
- staying as a society; merging
with another society; or con-

version to public limited com-
pany - failed to meet those

objectives.

C&G's reluctance to damage
its cost/income ratios by spend-

ing on increasing its branch
network meant that only the
option of merging with another
large society or being acquired

by another organisation would
give it increased distribution

and access to a customer base.

Nokia share

redemption

deal with ICL
Nokia, the Finnish telecom-
munications group, signed

an agreement with ICL, the

UK computer company owned
by Fujitsu of Japan, far the

early redemption of its pre-

ferred share Interest in ICL for

an aggregate £167m ($259m).

The preference shares were
issued as part of the consider-

ation for the acquisition by
ICL of the Nokia Data business

In October 1991.

Hardy Oil makes
$19.4m stake sale

Hardy Oil & Gas USA has sold

its stake in the North Shocga-

loo area to an unnamed pur-

chaser for $19.4m.

The wholly owned subsid-

iary of Hardy Ml & Gas said

the proceeds would be chan-

nelled into higher-yielding

Shongaloo’s output
accounted for 3 per cent of

Hardy’s total gas production
and less than 1 per cent of its

total oil production.

Restructuring behind

advance at Low & Bonar
By Tim Burt

Low & Bonar, the packaging,
plastics and specialist materi-
als group, yesterday reported a
33 per cent increase in operat-

ing profits following sharply
improved productivity and
buoyant demand for Industrial
and consumer packaging.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£31-6m to £44.1m ($68.4m) as
increased productivity and cost

savings helped it pass on
higher raw material prices.

The company saw operating

profits rise from £35m to

£46.4m for in the year to

November 30 as it enjoyed the
benefits of hefty restructuring

in North America and enlarged
capacity at its European
plants. Overall margins
improved from 9.5 per cent to

11 per cent and the group’s
shares rose 27p to 4Q8p.

Mr Norman McLeod, finance
director, said the strategy bad
paid off with sales growing
from £368Jm to £4205m in the
year to November 30.

“One of our great strengths

has been to withstand the
continental recession and the
high-street price war and stm
move profits ahead,” he added.
That improvement was

fueUed mainly by its perfor-

mance in continental Europe,
where underlying sales grew to

£304.7m (£261m) and margins
improved from 10.6 per cent to

125 per cent
The figures were, however,

flattered by interest charges
down from £3.42m to £2.33m
thanks to £19m of positive

cash flow, which left the group
with net cash of £751m against
borrowings last time of £11 .6m.

Mr McLeod said the group
had also benefited from a

reduced tax charge of 28 pea:

cent 01 per cent) as the pro-

portion of UK profits rose from
55.4 per cent to 58 per cent -

some £265m (£19.4m).

Low & Bonar has invested

£105m In new plant and equip-

ment in the past five years. It

said more spending was vital if

companies were to maintain
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profit margins while passing
on higher input prices, and
pledged to increase investment

by up to 42 per cent this year
to £30m.
Earmings per share, mean-

while, rose from 21.77p to
30.06p.

An improved final dividend
of 85p (7.Ip) is recommended,
making a total for the year of

IL5PC1QP).

Molins
loses US
patent

appeal
By James Whittington

Molins, the precision
engineering group, has lost

another round in an eight-year

patent battle.

The group said that the US
Court of Appeal had affirmed

an earlier court decision that
the company's patents on its

Flexible Manufacturing
Systems were unenforceable.

Molins, best known as a pro-

ducer of cigarette-making
machines, and John Smith, its

CO-plaiZitiff, Plntoncri they bad

a patent on FMS, a computer-
ised control sytem for several

machine tools.

However, in November 1992
the US District Court for Dela-
ware overruled Molins’ dahna
for infringement by two Amer-
ican companies of its FMS
patents and ordered it to pay
the fees of the defendants’
attorneys.

The Court of Appeal upheld
the patent decision, but there
was a crumb of comfort for

Molins in that it referred the
ruling on the fee award back
to the District Court for far-

ther consideration.

Mr Clive Humphries, legal

and contracts director, said

the impact of the court's deci-

sion was “not so great” as

Molins had already provided
for the payment of legal fees

after the 1992 decision.

The size of the provisions

were not disclosed. An inde-

pendent assessment in 1999
put the potential earnings
stream from the FMS patent at

£60m (393m) over a 13-year
period.

T .F.X COMMENT

Pilkington’s pilot

The appointment of Mr Nigel Rudd as

Ffiktogton’s wwrt noa-eiiwculrilw* chairman will

remove any vestigial conflict between pater-

nalism and marimiring aharahnlder valUC St

the world's largest glass-maker. There can be

no doubt now that shareholders’ interests

come squarely ahead of those of employees

and the community of St Helens.

The 3 pa- cent gain in the PfikLngton share

price shows the City's respect for Mr Rudd's
skills as a communicator and no-nonsense
lrwiiwh^iHd-- But there be no quick-fix at

PilMngtan, as there was at East Midlands Elec-

tricity where Mr Rudd led a boardroom coup

and promoted a root-and-branch rationalisa-

tion. PDktngtan’s problem is the intense cychr

cality of industry, to which there is

no simple solution. Diversification was long
pgn discredited: the purchase of Visioncare in

the aftermath of BTR's hid was a disaster. The
only credible strategy is to cut costs, improve

efficiency and rebuild the balance sheet This

is exactly what Mr Roger Leverton has done
(hiring hta thyn» as chief executive - and his

performance is reflected in a premium rating

for the shares which are currently rated on a
multiple of roughly 22 times earnings for the

1SB488 88 87 SO 89 » SI « »
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year to the end of March.

Mr Sudd will be able to lend hisM support

to the Leverton approach, and perhaps we
tf^XiXtioc will be intended

Butthe most the combined team

is to manage the next cyclical downturn bett**

than in the past - they will not be able to

eliminate it.

Indian move
at NatWest
Markets
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor

NatWest Markets is to setup a
joint venture in India with
HDFC, a Bombay-based hous-
ing fhianw* hank, In a fflOTB

which it said was the first for-

eign investment in an Indian

bank in 40 years.

The partners have been
authorised to set up a new
bank, HDFC Bank, with a capi-

tal of Rs200m ($64m) to pro-

vide treasury, trade and corpo-

rate finance services to
medium and large companies.

The new bank will help Nat-

West build its presence in
India's wholesale banking
market which is growing fast

NatWest is to take a 20 per
cent stake in the venture,
which is the largest permissi-

ble stake for a foreign entity.

HDFC will be the largest sin-

gle shareholder with 25 per
cent, but the bank intends to

seek a fisting on the Bombay
Stock Exchange following a
public offer next month.

RESULTS

Guardian Royal Exchange

to set up office in Vietnam
By Ralph Atldns,

Insurance Correspondent

Guardian Royal En-hangp has
become the first UK general
insurance company to set up a
representative office in Viet-

nam since the country was
opened to foreign insurers at

the end of 1993.

(HUE said the new venture,
which Will initially

on commercial reinsurance,
was part of a strategic drive

into file region. Mr John Rob-

ins, chief executive, said: “We
are the most widely repre-

sented European insurer in

Asia."

The group, which announces

its 1994 results today, hopes

the licence to operate a repre-

sentative office will pave the

way for it to write direct insur-

ance in Vietnam at a later

date.

GRE opened a representative

office in South Korea last year

and has also formed a dose
relationship in Thailand with

the Thai Investment and Secu-

rities group of companies

(Tisco).

Tun Thamrong. an invest-

ment holding company which

is part of Tisco, has acquired

45 per cent of Guardian Assur-

ance Company (Thailand) not

owned by GRE.
This has provided GRE with

a platform for developing

insurance activities through

Tisco's arms, including retail

finance, hire purchase, leasing

and corporate lending.

Saatchi proposes

new share options
By Wffllam Lewis

Directors of Saatchi ft Saatchi,

the advertising group, could be
awarded share options valued
at up to eight times their
animal salaries if shareholders
approve the introduction of
new pay schemes at an
extraordinary meeting on
March 16.

Saatchi yesterday revealed
details of proposed share
option awards covering all

group employees. The com-
pany also confirmed that it

intended to change its name to

Cozdiant following the depar-

ture of both co-founders. Man-
rice and Charles Saatrhi

“Based an the research car-

ried out, your board believes

the name Confiant pic captures

a new spirit for the holding
company," said Mr Charles
Scott, chief executive and act-

ing chairman, in a letter to
shareholders.

Mr Maurice Saatchi, who
was ousted as chairman before

Christmas, was strongly
opposed to any name change.

This issue, together with a pro-

posed share options package
that could have netted him
£5m ($7.75), was largely behind

the shareholder revolt which
led to his downfall.

The company said it had con-

sulted its biggest shareholders

before officially proposing the

share options package. M&G,
which, owns more than 5 per

cent of tin company, said it

supported the share option pro-

posals, which are in line with

Association of British Insurers

guidelines.

The remuneration proposals

were put together by consul-

tants at Arthur Andaman, the

accountancy firm. The propos-

als would allow Saatchi to

place up to 3 per cent of its

ordinary shares, in any three-

year period, for subscription

under employee option
schemes. Exercise of the
options will be permitted if the

company is taken over.

Saatchi also confirmed that

all main board directors win be
up for reflection at its annual
meeting later this year.

Northern
contests

bid value
By Peggy Hofllngar

Northern Electric yesterday
sought to pnt pressure on
Trafalgar House, which has
made a hostile £1.2bn
($l_86bn) bid, with estimates

that implied a value of £14 a
share against the predator’s

cash offer of £10.48.

It also noted the Takeover
Panel had forced Trafalgar to

clarify its claim that North-
ern’s £563m package of share-

holder incentives, announced
'last week, would result in a
matching fan In market value

if accepted by investors.

Swiss Bank, Trafalgar’s
adviser, was forced to admit
late on Friday that there was
no empirical evidence for its

claim.

The market expects Trafal-

gar to increase its offer by
between lOOp and 15(4).

Meanwhile, speculation over
a white knight continues; Scot-

tish Power may have
approached Northern early in

toe bid process.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
GREEK EXPORTS SJV.
(Founded ft owned by ETTBA S-A.)

DENATIONALISATION
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IN

PURCHASING THE ASSETS OFALPHA
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNALS &A.

NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
OREEX EXPORTS SLA. esairfHhcd m Alban u !7 Pincpistnaoos Street, iaiu capaciry as

special liquidator of ALPHA TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNALS S.A. In

accordance with Daasioa No. 783 1/1 992 of tin Artnni Court ci Appeal, by which ALPHA
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNALS S-A. has been placed under special

BgaMaina. and within (he franeworit of stride 4da of Law 1892/90, as sapptenenud by
artide 14 of Law 200Q/91 sad cnmplemmsed 67 stride 53 Law 2224/94

INVITES
interested investors 10 express their interest la pnrchuiag the assets of ALPHA
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNALS SAi

ALPHATEL£CDMMUNKXnON5 AND SIGNALS 5A. was I
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prescribed rime limits and fa the same new^apeas.
Ffic any fetter iktadf Of tofbnnNioo pleaae apply »:

a) GREEK EXPORTS S-A^ 17 Fwcpistloioa Street. 1st floor. Athens, Green.

Tel: *30-1-3243111 ft*: +30-10235185.

bins lad nffirr af E.TJLA. SLA. Dheaonto of PaMe Holdings, 67 Sjupou Avanue,

4ft Hoot; Attans.Gnxix.TeL +30- 1-929.461 1 sad 929.4613.
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The Chase Manhattan Corporation

U.S. $250,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
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Notes will carry an interest race of6-3125% per annum wiih a coupon
amount o/U.S. $157.81 per U.S. $10,000 priwipal amount, payable
on 22nd May, 1995.
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Trie sunny wiH be distributed at

the EBRD meeting In London and
discuss the economy, foreign

Investment, oil & gas, agriculture ote;

It wfll be dstrtbutsd with the FT on
that day and read by hading decision-

makers In over 180 countries
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The survey will look at the region's overall economic and
financial prospects, including a country^bycountry analysis.

For more information on editorial content and details of
advertising opportunities available in this survey, please
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Natural rubber
|

‘Asia needs to double rice output’

pact aimed at

curbing volatility

By AObor Maitland

By Francos Wffiains In Geneva

The new price stabilisation
accord for robber approved by
31 producing and consuming
nations late last Friday reflects

the overriding interest of both
sides in curbing market price
volatility.

Mr Carlos Fortin, head of the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, which
sponsored the negotiations,
said the agreement would give
growers confidence in the
long-term profitability and sta-

bility of aaraingg from natural
rubber, while assuring security
of supplies for manufacturers.
Although rubber prices had

soared in recent months to the
highest levels since the Korean
War, Mr Fortin said experience
had shown they could fall as
fast as they had risen.

The rubber accord is the
only remaining international
commodity agreement with
price stabilising provisions,
which authorise buying for

and selling from a 550,000

tonne buffer stock to keep
prices within an agreed range.

The International Natural
Rubber Agreement 1995, the
third of its kind, wtD succeed
the 1987 accord, which expires

at the end of December. There
wffl, however, be a hiatus as

the new pact is unlikely to be
ratified in time to come into

force before late 1996.

Three rounds of negotiations

between countries representing

over 90 per cent of the $4J5bn-&-

year world trade in natural
rubber ended successfully after

producers dropped their
demand for an initial 5 per
cent rise in the central refer-

ence price under the new
agreement. In return, consum-
ers agreed a rise in the guaran-
teed “floor" price for rubber
from ISO to 157 Malaysfan/Sings
Spore rants a MlngraTn-

Current high market prices

of around 350 cents a kilogram
mean the reference price of
196.84 cents is likely to be
raised by 5 per cent in any
event at the next regular price

review on August 2. The new
reference price of 206.68 cents
will be carried over to the new
accord, subject to a price
review within six months.
To give more flexibility,

price reviews will be held
every 12, inston^ of 15, months
and the pact’s duration has
been shortened from five to

four years (with the option of

two one-year extensions).

Rice production in Asia must
nearly double in the next 30
years from 480m tonnes to
more than 800m tonnes to feed,

an expected 53 per cent
increase in population, accord-

ing to a senior rice economist.
Yet the growth in world rice

'

output is slowing down and
“reversing:the trend will not
be- easy," warned Dr Mahahub
Hossain, the head
of social sciences -at the Inter-

national Race- Research Insti-

tute in the Phihpipines.

Dr Hossain told an interna-

tional rice research conference

In Los Bafios, south of Manila,

Last week that many poorer

countries in Asia bad to grow
rice in unfavourable condi-

tions, far example without irri-

gation.

He called on scientists to

find ways of increasing yields

in nan-irrigated areas from two
to four a hectare and to

develop high-yielding varieties

to withstand draught, flooding,

weeds, nutrient deficiency,

pests and diseases.

“These stresses account far

more than go per pant of the

production losses in non-irri-

gated lowlands and upland
areas," he said.

Dr Hossain said the past 80

years had seen many positive

developments in rice produc-
tion. Previous rice importers
such as rnrirmerfa and Bangla-
desh had achieved self-suffi-

ciency and new varieties were
czztting costs and producing
yields of up to 10 tonnes a hect-

are in irrigated regions.

"But there is no reason to be
complacent about past achieve-

ments,” he
World production of rice

increased by only 1.7 per cent a
year between 1985 and 1993,

compared with 32 per cent the
previous decade and 3.6 per
cent between 1965 and 1975.

Moreover, population growth
was putting pressure on land
resources. The area planted to

rice in China fell from 37m
hectares in 1976 to aam in 1992.

In rice-growing regions, China
now supports 17 people per
hectare of arable land

. Bangla-
desh 13 and Vietnam 11.

In 30 years’ time, there are
also expected to be severe con-

straints on the availability of

water in parts of China, India,

Pakistan, South Korea and Sri
raniw, said Dr Hossain.

Sugar organisation forecasts lower prices
A further downward drift in

world sugar prices is posable
as production increases
the world snpply/demand bal-

ance could tip into surplus
gpoKim, fho TntgmaHfWifll

Sugar Organisationsaid yester-

day, reports Reuters.

“While the rest of the 1994-95

crop cycle remains tight, the
production increases seen in
the last three months take
some of the pressure off and a
further downward drift cannot
be discounted," «nH the organ-
isation in its latest market
review.

“Weather permitting, and
Australia, Brazil and South
Africa have already had rains.

the world sugar balance could

tip into surplus in 1995-96.”

The ISO said that sucha sce-

nario could push nearby deliv-

ery prices back to their post-

1989 average of about 10 carts

a pound next year, compared
with the present level of nearly

15 carts.

It noted that the EU and
Australia had already
announced their intention to

increase the area sown, to

sugar beet and cane. That was
"a significant production
response to prices which,
although apparently past their
pat, remain fogfa for the last

10 years, and at levels very
interesting far efficient or sub-

sidised producers", the organi-

sation said.

However, the comments by
the ISO secretariat did not nec-
essarily represent the views of

its members, the review’s
authors g*nd

The organisation said it had
cut its estimate of the 1994-95

world sugar deficit to 716^)00

tonnes from a November fore-

cast of i

It attributed the redaction to

an increase in expected world
output, especially in Brazil
“where production might come
close to 12m tonnes". World
production was now put at

113JS5m tonnes, up from a pre-

vious forecast of 112.47m, the

ISO said. World consumption
would total 114211m tonnes,
little changed from the Novem-
ber estimate, it added.
• At the London Commodity
Exchange white sugar futures
were little changed as trading
was subdued by the absence of

input from the New York mar-
ket, closed for the Presidents'

Day holiday.

The May futures position
ended a shortened trading ses-

sion at $401-80 a tonne, down
just 60 cents. The price is now
more than $20 a tonne below
the 4Vi-year high reached in

early January as consuming
countries went on a New Year
buying spree.

Ireland’s Galmoy lead/zinc project looks world class

Operating costs are claimed to be among the lowest 20 per cent in the world, writes Kenneth Gooding

M r Tony O'Reilly zinc-lead mint* will' be spinning gHw and Lll per cent lead); While most analysts agree Two years ago Arcon hired importance in this part

junior, admits that off of millions of pounds and the metal is easily that the Galmoy deposit is Mr Jim TQsan, a tough gradu- Ireland. There has been sor

his father helped in cash flow. “We don’t intend extracted’from the ore by con- likely to make a .world-class ate of the Camborne School of investor pressure for AraM r Tony O’Reilly

junior, admits that

his father helped
him get his job as deputy chief

executive of Arcon Interna-

tional Resources. Not only is

his father, as chairman of the

H.J. Heinz foods group as well

as the owner of an interna-

tional media empire, probably
Ireland's best-known business-

man, but he and his associates

also own 29 per cent of Arcon.
Nevertheless. Mr O’Reilly

junior insists that he has not
simply been placed at Arcon
temporarily to look after his

father’s interests. Be says he
asked to get involved because

he had caught the mining bug.

At the age of 28, Mr O’Reilly

feels he- has plenty of time to

help develop Arcon from its

present position as an Irish

“junior" natural resources

company into a medium-sized,

international mining group.

There are not many compa-
nies like Arcon in the mining
industry- Usually after a small

exploration company discovers

a big metals deposit it invites

one of the big international

mining groups to “earn” its

way to control and operation of

the project, leaving the

“junior" to collect income from
a minority holding.

But Arcon has fought its

way through four years of legal

battles with fanners and envi-

ronmentalists, arranged proj-

ect finance and is ready to

move ahead with construction

of Ireland’s first new base met-

als mine for 20 years, at Gal-

moy in County Kilkenny.

Mr O’Reilly points out that

within two years the USJlODm

zinc-lead mine will' be spinning
off tong Of miUinng of pounds
in cash flow. “We don’t intend

to remain a rmp-rntne company.
But it is this project that will

facilitate our growth into a
medium-sized company,” he
says. “We must put all our
efforts into making sure it suc-

ceeds."

Ireland

.
* :• IRELAND JL
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The mining industry seems

convinced about the quality of

the Galmoy project. Mr
O'Reilly says its cash costs will

be among the lowest 20 per

cent in the world at 37 cents a
pound of zinc. Research he
commissioned shows that in

the past 25 years the zinc price

has never fallen below 42 cents

a pound in real toms (when
prices are adjusted for infla-

tion) and the average price

over that time was 58 cents.

Costs will be low because the

Galmoy deposit is not very

deep (only 70 metres below sur-

face); is high grade (each tonne

of ore contains 11.41 per cent

zinc and Lll per cent lead);

and the metal is easily

extracted from the ore by con-

ventional methods.
When output starts in Octo-

ber next year, the mine win
produce two concentrates
(intermediate materials):

135,000 tonnes a year of zinc

concentrate containing 74,000
tonnes of the metal; and 10,000

to 12,000 formas of lead concen-

trate containing at least 6400
tonnes of the metaL Mr
O’Reilly ban already ifapd up
gales contracts with a group of

European smriting companies

to process the concentrates,

including Billiton, MetalEu-
rope, MetallgeseDschaft, Outo-
kumpu. Pasminco, and Union
Ifini&e.

•

Last year Arcon raised a
$60m fl£39m) limited recourse

project loan from NatWest
Markets, the corporate and
investment arm of National
Westminster Bank, and Ulster

Investment Bank. The amount
almost exactly matches the

I£37A3m. fixed-price, turnkey
contract far the development at

the mine signed this month
with two Trafalgar House
Group subsidiaries. Cementa-

tion and Davy International

Stockton.

But the market expects

Arcon to raise another I£4Gm

in equity - a hefty amount for

a company the market cur-

rently values at less that I£3Cm
- to pay off its debts and clean

up its balance sheet. Mr
OTtefQy will not discuss these

market rumours except- to say
fhnt “logic tells us that Arcon
will need some more equity

finance".

While most analysts agree
that the Galmoy deposit is

likely to make a world-class

mine, there are some doubts

about Arcon’s management.
Partly this is because both Mr
O'Reilly and Mr Brendan Gil-

more, chairman and chief exec-

utive, were rushed into their

present posts because of man-
agement upheavals at Arcon.

These resulted in four direc-

tors. including Mr Richard
Conroy, the chairman and
founder, leaving the company,
which was originally called

Conroy Petroleum. Eds depar-

ture was surprising because in

1992 Mr O’Reilly senior had
supported him when Outo-
kumpu, the Finnish mining

and metals group, attempted to
take over the Conroy board. Mr
O’Reilly's Atlantic Resources
company, an oil and gas busi-

ness, was merged with Conroy
and the name was changed to

Arcon.

M r Gilmore, an
accountant, is a

close associate of Mr
O'Reilly senior and has a repu-

tation for prefering a low pro-

file - his financial advisory

company does not even have

its name in the telephone
directory. However, Mr
OTtefily junior points oat that

Mr Gflmore has handed over

all his other business to his

partners and signed a two-year,

faD-time contract with Arcon.

“He is willing to let mining
professionals get on with their

Jobs and he is also willing to

take a high profile position if It

is necessary for the good of

Arcon shareholders.”

Two years ago Arcon hired

Mr Jim TQsan, a tough gradu-

ate of the Camborne School of

Mines in England who has had
extensive mine development
and operational experience all

over the world. He was
recently appointed to the

Arcon board as technical direc-

tor and is also managing direc-

tor of Arcon Mines, the subsid-

iary that will develop Galmoy.
Mr O’Reilly says there is no
shortage of experienced and
talented senior mining people

wanting to move to Ireland and

take up positions with Arcon.

“People are willing to go the

extra mile for us although we
are not paying big salaries or

bonuses. Ifwe do well they will

benefit from stock options ” he
says.

There is also the presence of
Outokumpu, “a non-aggres-
sive" 21.6 per cent shareholder

and. owner Tara, Ireland’s sole

zinc mine. Outokumpu is ready

to give help and advice.

The Galmoy mine will

employ 350 during the con-

struction phase and have 200

permanent employees. The
present mineable reserves of

62m tonnes are enough to

keep the mine active for ten

years but so far only about 5

per cent of the 200 square kilo-

metre licence area has been
explored and Mr O’Reilly is

convinced that there is a lot

more to be found.

Only flfcm away at I.isheen

another Irish company, Iverrda

West, has discovered a zinc-

lead deposit three times the

size of Galmoy. It seems almost

certain that there is a zinc

“province” of international
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Continent takes

lead in meat and

poultry production
By AQson Maitland

Asia has nearly doubled its

meat and poultry output in the
past five years, becoming the

world’s biggest regional pro-

ducer, according to a report by
Euromomtor, the international

market analysts.

Rising domestic demand and
genetic and technical advances
combined to give the region a
31 per cent share of the 189m
tonnes of meat and poultry
produced globally in 1993, the

report says.

Europe contributed 22.4 per
cent of overall output,
although production fell by a

dramatic 20 per cent in the for-

mer Soviet Union. North and
Central America produced 2L8
per cent of the total.

While per capita meat con-

sumption fell by 2.4 per cent in

the developed world between
1990 and 1993. it grew by 12^2

per cent in developing coun-
tries. Asian consumption saw
the biggest increase in overall

volumes of 29.4 per cent.

“In the short term, Asia
stands out as the most inviting

prospect in the international

meat and poultry industry."

says Euromonitor.
It highlights the growth in

global demand for poultry and
pork, as consumers in coun-
tries such as the US have
turned away from beef and
veaL
China has led the rise in

pork-eating. The Chinese ate

22kg a head in 1993, up from
ISkg in 1989 - increasing over-

all consumption by about 6£xn
tonnes.

Pork consumption in many
western countries benefited
from competitive prices and
“fewer adverse health associa-

tions than beef and lamb”, says
the report. But Europe's pre-

dominant market for pork -

Germany - declined, leaving
average EU consumption 2 per

cent down over the five years.

Pigmeat has the biggest

share of ivorid production at

38.3 per cent, with beef and
veal still in second place at 2S.S

per cent
But beef consumption

declined in most countries
between 19S9 and 1993, partly

because of the price competi-

tiveness of alternative meats
but also because of consumers'
preference for less fatty foods

and concerns over animal wel-

fare, says the report In the L'S,

recession accelerated the
trend, with Americans eating

44kg of beef a head in 1993

compared with 48kg in 1989.

By contrast, consumption of

poultry, the third biggest sec-

tor, grew by 15 per cent glob-

ally. US consumers ate nearly

25 per cent more.

The World Market for Meat
and Poultry, Euromonitor. 60-61

Britton Street, London EC1M
5iVA £2.950.

Importance in this part of

Ireland. There has been some
investor pressure for Arcon
and Ivemia to get together in

some way - particularly as
Outokumpu owns 24Jj per cent

of Ivemia - but Mr O'Reilly

says this does not make sense

at present. Ivemia is only just

starting the planning process

and Arcon needs to establish

how much more ore there is in

its licence area before serious

discussions can begin.

Meanwhile, because the Gal-

moy planning process went to

Ireland’s High Court and the

Supreme Court Mr O’Reilly is

convinced that there will be no
more direct threats to the proj-

ect from environmental objec-

tors, although they might con-

tinue to argue with the Irish

government
Arcon is posting a I£4.5m

bond to cover the cost of

cleaning up and restoring the

site at the end of the mine’s

fife and another I£im in case
there is a problem with potable

water supplies when mining
starts.

Local farmers objected to the

project, fearing that mining
wonld lower the water level

and dry out their wells. Mr
O'Reilly says that some of the

farmers' worries were caused
by lack of information. "Now
that the legal battles are over,

we are talking directly to the

farmers and they have a better

comprehension of what we are
rifting, it is incumbent on ns to

work with the farmers. You
must expect them to have con-

cerns when we are moving
from theory to reality with the

mine project”

MARKET REPORT

Coffee futures strong
London Commodity Exchange
robusta COFFEE futures made
strong gains yesterday on the

heels of New York's bullish

Friday close. Underlying sup-

ply tightness also played a port

as the May delivery position

rose $101 to $2,959 a tonne.

COCOA futures meanwhile
prices ended a quiet trading

day modestly higher as traders

were unwilling to sell in the

face of a weak pound - unlike

coffee the LCE cocoa contract

is denominated in sterling .

Business was slow at the

London Metal Exchange, with

US markets closed for Presi-

dents’ Day and sentiment still

bruised after recent sell-offs.

The ALUMINIUM market was
resilient on price dips, how-
ever, and finished above a key
chart line at around SI.930 a
tonne for three months deliv-

ery.

News of a 600-tonne rise in

January daily average output

in International Primary Alu-

minium Institute member
countries was shrugged off as

production increases were
likely to be the norm now that

the impact of producers'
agreed production curbs was
starting to dwindle, traders

said.

Compiled from Renters,

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,692 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 The law about street noise (8)

4 Can set out for a climb (6)

8 Some seem in entertaining
mood, which is great (7)

9 A worker falling in a heap on
the roof (7)

11 Where cakes are served -

assorted pastries, that is (10)

12 Exposes pretentiousness (4)

13 A thousand fighting men
stood back for this Greek
character (5)

14 Going along with the current

movement (8)

15 To declare fit means other-

wise (8)

18 Some delinquents require

such a guard (G)

20 Silver is given to a painter in

India (4)

21 They have simple ways of
hpaling with ill-health (10)

23 Malting a lofty point over the

church (7)

24 A child gets absorbed in sto-

ries - and that's understate-

ment (7)

26 Note: go for profit (fi)

26 Plan a holiday under canvas?

(6)

DOWN
1 Spirited scholar organising a

dance (5)

2 Settling for the wrong man at

the top (7)

3 Place sand strategically and
you could have a work of art

<9»

5 Labour needs to retain about
fifty (5)

6 Withdraw once pamphlet is

taken <7)

7 Allowance to cut without hes-

itation (91

10 Directors in revolt - they've
not been paid (9)

13 Crime perpetrated by real

thugs (9)

IS Within the home no one
backs increasing living
expenses (9)

17 Most ludicrous though popu-
lar article on bird sanctuary

CO
19 Not a single part is objection-

able {Ti

21 The person who drags may
well appear more robust (5’i

22 Sober man admitting having
to do with a deal made (S)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday March 4.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday March 6.
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Strong demand for Spain’s Y150bn issue
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
YEN
Kbigdorn ol Spaln(a)

Amount
m.

ISObn

Coupon
%

4.75

Prtca

100J378R

Maturity

Mar^OOS

Feu
%

0L325R

Spread Book runner

6p

IBJ MIL

LB1E
Cotrefi of Empefe) ISObn 10^ 101.076 Oct. 1896 160 DoutKfte Bank

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Enp. Finance A Ins. Corpfb) 100 5.00 B3.00R Mar. 1997 1.12SR NBtho Europe

ECUs
Reputric of Auatrtafc) 400 7.75 100.06R Mar.1098 0.1 5R -12 (7tkfo-9B) Paribas Cap. uas.

PESETAS
OSMcl) lObn 116 101J85 Mar200Q 1-829 Banco Omni Kypine

final terms, non-calafaie unless stated. Yield spread (over reJmaril government bmQ at hunch supplied by l«sd rnenager. *Unfeted.
SConuartta. <tWlth equity warrant®. * HoaUng-ram note ffSem^annual coupon. R: fbcod re-offer price; foes ehawn et re-offer leveL a)

Long flrst coupon, b) Short Srst coupon, c) Spread retatos to Ecu BTAN. cQ fij name of Borrower Deutsche fifodtuigs und
Landeararaenbank.

By Martin Brice

A quiet day In the eurobond
markets yesterday was domi-
nated by the biggest bond of
the year when the Kingdom of
Spain brought its expected
YlSObn 10-year deaL
IBJ International won the

mandate for the bond, the larg-

est deal on which it has been
sole boob-runner.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bank said the 4.75 per
cent coupon was “absolutely
key” to the success of the deal,
and having won the mandate
to bring the deal at a spread of
13 basis points over the No 177
Japanese government bond,
had to put a price of 100.078 on
the transaction. The bonds pro-
duced funds for Spain at a
price of yen Libor flat.

The bidding range from
other houses was believed to
be in the range of 8 to 13 basis

DTB to extend

trading by

90 minutes
By Richard Lapper

The Deutsche Terminbdrse, the

Frankfurt-based futures and
options exchange, Is to extend
trading in stock and index-
linked products by 90 minutes
each day.

From May 22, the exchange
will trade the products from
9am to 5pm compared with the

current 9.30am to 4pm. The
step is aimed in particular at

North American investors.

Last month the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
which regulates US derivatives

exchanges, cleared the way for

DAX futures contracts to be
actively marketed in the US.
The DTB extension is also

designed to bring trading
hours for derivatives more in
line with hours on the underly-

ing market.

points, with the move for 8
basis points said to come from
a US bank.
However, other syndicates

said IBJ was a front-runner to

win the mandate for the deal

due to its participation in the

Ecu6bn syndicated loan for

Spain last year.

The deal was unlisted, which

meant Japanese Investors need

not value the bonds at market
price at the end of their finan-

cial year, a process known as
“marking to market”. IBJ said

it had sold Yioobn of the bonds
itself. It planned to break syn-

dicate overnight in London,
during Tokyo trading.

The deal was said by other

houses to have gone very well,

with some reporting that they

had asked for more bonds than
their allocation but had been
turned down. A trader said
that the Japanese are hungry
for yen at the moment.
Another said: “1 couldn't fault

this deaL”
However, some syndicates

said there had been resistance

By Graham Bowtey

European government band
markets were little changed In

low trading volumes, lacking

momentum with the US closed

for Presidents’ Day.
“The markets are waiting for

the US to come back into gear

and waiting for the Humphrey-
flawMns testimony on Wednes-
day. the key event of the
week,” said Mr John Shepperd
of Yamaichi International.

Mr George Magnus of
S. G. Warburg said US Trea-

suries' reaction to the recent
weakness of the dollar would
be important for the lead they
give to Europe in the coming
days.

Concerns about the strength

of the D-Mark against most
other European currencies, as
well as political concerns, con-

tinued to weigh on the mar-
kets, particularly in the UK,
traders said. “There are a

from Japanese investors to
paying more than par for a

bond, and pointed out that the

bonds could be sold at par and
still be within fees. They said

demand for the bonds would be
entirely Japanese, with the US
shut
Another sovereign borrower

was in the market yesterday,
with Paribas bringing a
Ecu400m three-year deal with a

series of local concerns which
are keeping investors on the
sidelines,” said Mr Magnus.
“Wherever you are, there is

some reason for investors not
to get involved."

UK gilts moved slightly

lower in subdued trading, with

the long gilt future on Liffe

down £ to 101A in late trade.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Attention is on tomorrow’s
auction of £2bn of 816 per cent
2005 gilts, which dealers said is

likely to be successful
“There has been some

switching into 10-year gilts,

particularly out of the five-

year, and a further cheapening
at the 10-year area could trig-

ger more of that, taking care of

the auction,” said Mr Bob
Pierce of Salomon Brothers.

7.75 per cent coupon for the
Republic of Austria.

Deutsche Bank brought a
Ll50bn deal carrying a 103 per
cent coupon for The Connell of

Europe, with a predominantly
Italian syndicate. The bonds
carry a tax advantage for

domestic investors: they will

be exempt from inheritance tax
if the holder dies during the
life of the bonds, although

However, dealers said there
is unlikely to be significant for-

eign participation in the mar-
ket, with the recent weakness
of sterling and domestic politi-

cal tensions ranging increasing
nervousness.

Gilt yield spreads over Ger-
many and France have wid-
ened but “we are still more
likely to see switches out of

gilts into Europe rather than
other way round, because of

political worries,” said Mr
Pierce.

Money supply data had little

impact on the market despite
strong growth in M4 lending.

The spread over bunds wid-

ened slightly to 145 basis
points.

German government bonds
moved slightly lower, with the

March bund futures contract
on Lifie down 0.02 point at
90.66 in late trading.

"Everything is very quiet

since they carry an 18-month
maturity it is questionable
what effect this had on sales.

Nikko brought a ASIGOm,
two-year issue with a coupon
of 5 per cent for the Export
Finance and Insurance Corpo-
ration. The deeply-discounted

price of 93 was designed to pro-
tect Japanese investors against
a possible appreciation of the
yen.

ahead of M3 money supply and
cost of living data out this
week,” said Ms Katy Peters of

Daiwa Europe.

French government bonds
ended the day unchanged with
tiie March futures contract on
Matif settling at 112.08-

Traders said the continued
erosion of prime Tnmicrnr Mr
Edouard BaBadur’s popularity
is being eyed with increasing

nervousness by investors, par-

ticularly with the weakness of

the French franc.

Italian government bonds
moved lower, with attention on
the Dini government’s mini-
budget expected this week.
Traders are also waiting for

the announcement, expected
tomorrow, of the size of next
month's bond auction.

The Italian March futures
contract on Liffe was down 0.18

at 9932 in late trading.

Convertible

bond indices

and futures

launched
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Smith New Court has created

two benchmark indices to
track the performance of UK
convertible bonds and
launched futures contracts to

trade in line with the indices.

One of the indices and its

related futures contract will

track the performance of the

top 3S UK-issued sterling con-
vertibles, while the other will

track the performance of the

underlying shares.
Convertible bonds typically

pay a sub-market rate of inter-

est to investors but offer the
possibility of obtaining the
company’s shares at a dis-

count to fixture market prices.

Smith New Court is a lead-

ing market-maker in convert-

ible securities.

Mr How Leyshon, bead of
UK convertibles at SNC, said

the move was part of the
firm’s intention to grow its

derivatives presence generally.

It also has several other
derivatives contracts, which,
like the two new contracts,

trade over the counter rather

than on the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures
Exchange.
SNC has guaranteed that the

bid/offer spread on its futures

contract will always be equal

to the spread on the underly-

ing securities. Both price radi-

oes and the level of conversion

premium on the convertible

index will be quoted live on
SNCs pages on Reuters.
The 1 new contracts are

intended to capitalise on what
SNC believes will be a surge of

interest in the UK convertibles

sector during the 1995-96 fiscal

year. Mr Leyshon expects
some £2bn to £3bn to be
invested in convertibles,
partly reflecting recent tax
changes making the instru-

ments eligible for inclusion in

personal equity plans.

Europe little changed in thin volumes

Loan terms linked

to aluminium price

By Martin Brica

Repayments on a syndicated

loan to build an aluminium

smelter in the Middle East are

to be linked to the price of alu-

minium.

The $250m, five-year term

loan for the Dubai Aluminium

Company (Dubai) has been

handled by Merrill Lynch, with

co-arrangers Emirates Bank
International and National

Rank of Dubai.

The deal has been launched

into syndication, targeted at

local and foreign lenders in

Dubai and Japanese, European

and North American lenders

with no local presence. It has

been structured to protect

Dubai against a fall in the

price of aluminium during the

Life of the loan.

Repayment of the loan starts

after 2V4 years, and will be
in six equal payments of

841.67m.

The actual size of the repay-

ment will depend on the price

of aluminium. If the price

rises, Dubai will repay more
than the $4L67m, up to a limit

it 463.5m. If the price fate

Dubai will pa? IeSi> than ***

tonne for aluminium has been

Stand a series of swaps with

Merrill offsets the co-arraugm

loan will drawn at the

beginning of the term and

managed by MerrtU Ignch

Asset Management for Dubai

intil work starts on the P«y-

ijt,
' The loan has a cost of 50

bnsfc points over London inter-

bank offered rote and a man-

agement fee of 20 basis points.

A Merrill Lynch official said:

'Bank appetite for Dubai risk

is considerable in the Middle

East. The entire S250m could

have been placed locally but

Che Emirate wanted to form

aew banking relationships

with lenders not only In Dubai

iut also internationally."

The loan was structured by

Che commodity derivatives

Troup at Merrill in London and

inrterrcrittpa and syndicated

Merrill shifts emerging

market funds to Brazil
Merrill Lynch has shifted some
of its global emerging market

portfolio out of Malaysia into

Brazil which appears to have

been jolted into speeding up
economic reform by events in

Mexico, Reuter reports.

Mr Charles Clough, Merrill's

chief international strategist

said Malaysia had been hesi-

tant to raise interest rates

despite growing inflationary

pressures, "which in turn are a
residual of those low real inter-

est rates”. He noted that
Malaysian interest rates are

bellow those in the US and *it

is clear an economic slowdown
and an earnings peak lie

ahead".

Both Asian and Latin Ameri-

can markets are dependent on

external capital flows, he said.

“Countries which may have to

raise domestic interest rates to

sustain capital inflows or

which face a possible slowing

in foreign direct investment

should be monitored.” Mr
Clough warned.

He said Brazil's economic

reform programme was gather-

ing steam because of the crisis

in Mexico. “Privatisations ore

picking up and inflation num-
bers continue to look good. The

risk is that the real is overval-

ued and Its devaluation has to

occur without the type of col-

lapse that hit the peso.”

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SQ.000 points of TOM* FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

AuetraBe 9.000 09/04 82.6000 -0.160 1023 1023 1027
Austria 7.500 01/D5 996800 *0-020 763 769 760
Belgium 7.750 10/04 982000 -0.170 863 833 849
Canada * 9600 12/04 100.3000 40200 835 9.10 966
Denmark 7.000 12/04 88.1500 +0.050 865 892 9.16
France BTAN aooo 05/B8 1016900 +0650 ' 769 7.00 727

OAT 7J00 04/05 06.6000 -0070 769 804 831
Germany Bund 7.373 01/D5 99.7300 -0020 7.41 7.47 7.64
Ireland 8250 10/04 83.1500 -0.150 8.79f 8.79 876
Italy 9.600 01/05 B5.7BOO -0.090 11.90 1261 12.19

Japan No 119 4600 06/99 103.7030 +0.020 3.B3 363 365
NO 164 4.100 12/03 97.1380 +0.160 466 463 4.66

Netherlands 7650 10/04 08.0300 -0610 764 760 7.77

Portugal 8675 01/04 852000 +1.100 1165 11.65 11.64

Spam 10600 Q2/D5 90.7000 -0.120 1160 11.58 1267
Sweden 6.000 02A5 716130 -0.130 1061 1874 11.15

UK Grits 8000 08/99 BO-19 -6/32 869 867 6.64

8600 12/05 98-25 -7/32 867 8.71 872
aooo 1008 102-27 -7/32 884 868 868

US Treasury 7.500 02/05 • - - 7.62 762
7.625 02/25 . - - 7.73 768

ECU (French Gam) aooo 04/04 84.9300 -0.050 842 846 873

Strike

Price Mar Apr

CALLS —
May Jun Mar Apr

PUTS
May Jun

9060 022 069 860 877 066 879 1.00 1.17
9100 0.04 023 842 067 838 1.13 162 1.47

9160 0 0.13 029 841 064 163 169 161
E*. vdL taut. Cafe BS34 Puts am. Piteous opan Int, Csss zaons Puts 179880

Price indices

UKQtta
Mon Day* Fit Accrued

(merest

xd act- — tow coupon yMd— - Metflum coupon yMd - — High coupon yield

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BONO (OTP] FUTURES
(LIFFE)’ Lira 200m lOOtha at 100%

1 Up to 5 yean (23) 11894 -062 11666 1.75 1.78 5 yra 862 859 8.08 86S 862 826 881 8.78 838
2 5-15 yean (22) 13800 -ais 13921 162 266 15 yra 8.55 852 6.88 8.66 863 7.03 887 884 7.20

3 Over IS yean (B) 15322 -024 15818 834 465 20 yra 660 848 667 880 863 763 878 875 722
4 bred—nobles (8) 17843 -066 17865 328 0.00 brad.T 864 863 7.02

5 A1 stocks (601 13560 -ai2 13624 160 228
— - Inil-Hl! - Hi—• mnvDoo col 1 ——IfiMon 10%-—

kKtax-tinkid Feb 20 Feb 17 Yr. ego Feb 20 Feb 17 Vr. ago

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open ML
Mar eaaa 89.82 -0.18 100.00 09.76 8854 50173
dun 98.78 90.79 -0.17 9690 98.78 223 3818

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (OTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) Ura200m lOOtha ol 100%

6 Up to G yeareCg
7 Over 5 years (11)

8 All stocks (13)

Ammo* ledempuon yWds ere ten ebon. Coupon BtaE Lew; 0%-7VK; Medwrc 0%-iWH; High 11% end over, t Rra yMd. ytd Yaw to date.

18856 -0.07 18871 064 146 Up to 5 yra 875 870 222 265 830 169
17369 -0.11 17419 0.09 060 Oner 5 yra 889 888 815 369 888 266
17460 -0.11 174.79 067 066

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jun

9950 062 1.40 0 811
10000 0 1.18 818 269
10050 0 898 068 269
Era. vd total. Cafe 2300 Puts 040. fttaaus day’s open HL Cads 3380b PUs 30B9*

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Feb IT Feb 16 Feb 18 Fab 14 Feb 13

Undn teeing, 118 market ctosud. YMdK Load metal ranted.

f Gross fhetteg wtttlhokSng tax at 7X5 per eanr poyabla by mrasteuM
Areas.' US. UK In 3Sndt. offer, In dBOmal

US INTEREST RATES

Source;MM3 MamsoaM
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NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open

85.18

4pm (Feb 17}

Mnw rte——
Bitter ken rate Me Run nxnth-
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Open M.
50461
1271

Open Ira.

80702
3107

FT FIXED INTEREST MDICBS
Feb 20 Feb 17 Feb 16 Fob 15 Feb 14 Yr ago Hgh- Low
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS -

May Jun Mar Apr
pure —

May Jun
BMt d Tokyo 8% 88

Mg«ri5%0a
TOO

HDD
100%
B*%

101%

85

101 0-29 1-13 1-34 1-56 0-07 0-47 1-04 1-26 BR3E7%87 150 100% im
102 0-03 0-45 1-02 1-24 0-45 1-15 1-38 1-58 Brffisti Gos 0 Z1 1500 11% 12

103 0 0-23 0-42 0-61 1-42 1-57 2-12 2-31 CansSsSBB

.

1000 101% W1%

Open S«l price Change High Low Est voL Open bit

Mar 11804 112.08 112.10 11168 23600 149609
Jun 111.IB 11122 11124 111.12 5.723 14,760

Sep 11848 11052 11852 110.42 62 3JTO

Ear. ML ami, Cte 5568 Puts 2406. Piteous day's open aiL, Qdb 47471 Puts 6045a

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

Cfea0%04
Corel Ewope 088 -

Cra* Fonder 9% 99 .

fonm*H5%tt

.500

. 1000

89%
85%

Open

8128

LONG TERM FRENCH BOM) OPTIONS (MATIF)

Sad price Change

82.06 -024
81.66 -024

Wgh
6226

Low

8128

Esl voL Open Int

1289 6241

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS ~

Jun Sep Mar
— PUTS —

Jun Sep

111 1.06 169 - 805 120 -

112 02B 069 1.07 022 1.6B -

113 804 062 . . - -

114 062 027 060 - - -

115 - - - - - -

Mar
Jun

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (Cert) Si 00200 32nda oil00% (Feb 17)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voL Open InL

Mar 102-24 102-17 -026 102-24 102-10
Jun 102-07 102-01 -0-06 102-07 101-26
Sep 101-21 101-21 -0-05 101-23 101-16

East2paiR8Hv69|04.
BcscOtsa
ffl3 8% 95

BBritSO
BB9%97
Bsc da Franca B 90 ___
Biota 96.

621256 343,462
17227 48232
1262 8.189
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Bport Mv Cbrp B% SB —
feta NDMort 7/40 04.

Rted3%87.
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_ 300 tCS%

.1000 95%
-000 91%
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-100 101 1*

- 250 100%
.1000 104%
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EsL »at tool CaBs 12.100 PUB 14/000 . fttexB (fey's open InL. CsBs 204,363 PuU 210222.

Germany
NOTIONAL OBVMAN BUND FUTTJReB (UFFET OM250200 lOOtha </ 100%

Mar
•An

Open

9029
90.15

Sett price Change

9026 -022
90.10 -aoa

High

90.70

90.16

Low

90.59

9029

EriL vol Open bit

27847 203192
3306 21725

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) yiOQm lOOtha of 100%

'

Open Clou Change High Low Est vol Opai bit

Mar 10926 - - 10826 109.15 464 0
Jun 10821 - - 10824 10041 1624 0
’ UFFE tarns on traded an APT. M Open Hares foe. ore tor pteoua day.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

D-Mark stays dominant in calm currency markets

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

‘•'"II -I'ilts vnwjj*

aiku iumUtnRni

Hie trends of last week were
maintained on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, with the
D-Mark continuing to gain
ground against most cnrren-
(Ae&ttnritesPMipGmoitfL
Trade, however, was fairly

tight, with DS markets rinwd
for the President’s Day holi-

day, and traders adopting a
cautions stance until they re-

open today.

The dollar fell quite sharply
during Asian trading, and tills

had a dampening effect on
European activity. It closed in
London at DM1.4729, from
DM1.4887
In Europe the most conspicu-

ous victim was the French
franc, which fell to its lowest
point since October 1993. It

touched FFr3.4814, against the
D-Mark, before finishing at
FFr3.48, from FEW.479.
Sterling weakness continues,

with the pound opening a pfen-
nig weaker in London at
DM3L3357, from Friday’s dose
of DM2JJ466. Thereafter it

traded steadily, with the trade

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE PC«J?4D

weighted index unchanged at
8&9 throughout the day.

The Bank of Japan inter-
vened to support the dollar
when it fen below Y97 during
Asian trading. The BOJ was
seen buying dollars around
Y9&8Q. The dollar fell to a low
of Y96.05 last November before
the US Federal Reserve inter-

vened to support it
Mr Adrian Schmidt, interna-

tional economist at Chase Man-
hattan in London, commented:
"They don’t want to see dollar
at fresh lows because that will

tend to re-ignite the down-
trend."

The Japanese government
seems relaxed about the strong
yen. Mr Jxro Saito, vice-minis-
ter at tha Ministry of Finance,
commented somewhat’ crypti-

Fite 17 —Ctna — -Peas, dnt —
e«ot 10805 10783
In* 107SB 10777
3 into 10796 107B5
1* 10695 10676

cally: “We are watching- the
yen's rise with great interest
But the rise has not been
occurring for a long period of
time, so we would fflm to take

some more time to .watdh.the
situation."

He said the yen’s recent rise

had been triggered by the
'

stronger D-Mark.
Mr Adrian Cunningham,

senior currency economist, at

UBS in London, “Euro-
pean markets don't appear
keen to taVp th*» dollar tttw^i

lower until they have a clearer
idea of what is happening in
Mexico."
Traders win also be keeping

a keen eye on the Humphrey-
Hawkins testimony tomorrow
of Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Fed. They will be
seeking some sort of reassur-

ance that the Fed has not been
distracted by events in Mexico
from shaping monetary policy
tn srrit dnimagfip Hwnrmghrnryf!

Scone recent dollar weakness
has bear ascribed to fears that
the Fed is more concerned

Trtwicti-Tksast 4 *-

WtWfak$frpor -

wsmm
- -V* 'V. - w* -vs

.

' Xj

about the level of the peso
flip the dollar.

There is little expectation of
the dollar recovering in the
short term. MT Tim Fax, econo-
mist at Credit Suisse in Lon-
don, said: “The common
denominator within all the lat-

est currency turmoil is the
aversion to risk, be it political,

fiscal or economic. There are
few signs of these perceptions

. of risk being laid to rest thfe

week."

Although the dollar is below
. the levels which attracted
intervention last November,
expectations of further central

bank support are muted.
• One reason for tins is the
pace of decline, which has been

- orderly, rather than pgnirfepH

A second factor is that dollar
' weakness has not spilled over

jTifei the bond equity mar-
kets. The positioning of the
market is ai^n not considered
suitable for intervention,
winch normally succeeds best

' when the market is “short" -

probably not the case now.
A final factor is that the dol-

lar, an a trade-weighted basis,

is still around three per cent
above where it was in October.
While this reflects the weak-
ness of the Mwimti peso and
Canadian dollar, more than
any inherent dnTiar strength, it

may serve as a reason for the
Fed to keep its powder dry.

If central hanks fail to ride to
the dollar's rescue, and senti-

ment remains negative, as it is.

then there is no joy to be had
for dollar bulls from a techni-

cal perspective either.

Mr Brian Marber. technical
analyst, said that if the dollar

closed beneath DM1.4790
(which it did), one per cent
below the October (closing) low
of DML4940, “it win reconfirm
that its major trend is still

down, leaving it on course far

September 1992’$ DMl .3905
and, provided that level also
gives way. a no time limit
DM1.3232."

The Bank of England pro-
vided UK money markets with
£114xn aarisfawira at established
rates, and £150m late assis-

tance, after forecasting a
£35Qm daily shortage.
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Shares easier as market awaits New York lead
'BSKSpiStSSBi-

1J5Z5 —*

—

By Terry Byland.

UK Stock Market Editor

The closure of financial markets in
the US for Presidents' Day did little

to lift the cloud over the dollar and
left UK stocks to drift lower in thin
but nervous trading yesterday.
Business virtually died in the sec-

ond half of the session and the Foot-

sie index ended the day not for from
its mid-morning reading.

On the domestic front, the death
last weekend of a Conservative
Member of Parliament increased
market nervousness over the pres-
sures on the government of Mr
John Major. But weakness in ster-

ling is still seen as largely a

by-product of the foil in the US dol-

lar and unlikely to change untfl the
wider problems of the Mexican situ-

ation have been resolved.

Today's return to business in
New York is expected to be over-

shadowed by prospects for the
appearance tomorrow before the US
Senate banking committee of Mr
Alan Greenspan, chief of the US
Federal Reserve Board, when he is

likely to comment on the outlook

for the dollar.

The FT-SE 100-share Index dosed
25.6 down at 3,016.6, having been in

negative territory throughout the
day. At the day's low point, the

Footsie dipped to 3,013, uncomfort-

ably close to the 3.000 mark, which

proved a barrier for the market
between October last year and the

beginning of this month.
The broader range of the market

followed the dismal lead from the

blue chips, taking the FT-SE Mid
250 Index down by 21.1 paints to a
closing 3,416.1.

However, market strategists

warned of taking too negative a
view. London shares lacked a lead

yesterday, in part because of the

holiday closure of New York, but
also because speculative activity, a
driving force in recent sessions, was
reduced.
Glaxo ’s £9bn-plus bid for Well-

come continued to bubble in the

background, but the stock market

remained cautious on the chances

of a counter-bid now that the UK
High Court has cleared Wellcome
Foundation's plan to commit its

near 40 per cent stake to Glaxo.

S.G. Warburg, a favourite for a

bid ever since the collapse of

merger talks with Morgan Stanley,

took a step back yesterday as the

market accepted that the restruc-

tured board intends to rebuild the

group rather than seek a buyer;

some UK weekend newspapers drew
attention to the problems still lurk-

ing for Warburg, however, and
there were few buyers around.
Seaq-reported volume of 421,5m

shares compared with Friday's

417.6m, but was swollen by a hand-

ful of large deals, most notably in

BAT Industries. On Friday, retail,

or customer, business was worth
ELisbn, which was at the lower end
of recent daily averages,

There was little response to publi-

cation of the domestic M4 money
supply numbers for last month,
although, the market remained trou-

bled by the economic data
announced last week. Investors fear

that domestic inflation remains
threatening, and that the foil in
retail sales may indicate a. more
severe slowdown in the economy
than the markets are prepared for.

However, analysts are optimistic
ahead of the round of corporate

results which is about to open.
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Large
deal
hits BAT
BAT Industries, the tobacco
and insurance conglomerate,
fell sharply and experienced
unusually heavy turnover of

16m shares after one securities

house carried out a very large
trade below the market price.

The retreat of 10 to 422p fol-

lowed a change of recommen-
dation by NatWest Securities
which leaked Into the market
at the end of last week and was
more widely published yester-

day. NatWest's sell note argues
that the shares are fairly val-

ued at around 38%.
The weakness also reflected

the market's reaction to news
at the weekend that a New
Orleans court has granted per-

mission for a class action

against the tobacco giants. If

successful fhA damages could

amount to more than £30bn.

Yesterday morning a block
of 55m shares and another of
5.7m shares were recorded on
the Seaq electronic ticker at

415p and 41% a share. They
were said to have been traded
by Cazenove. which never com-
ments on market speculation.

Generators busy
Increasing confidence over

the progress of the forthcom-

ing flotation of the govern-
ment's remaining 40 per cent
holdings in National Power
and PuwerGen helped the two
stocks occupy the first two
places in the FT-SE 100 per-

formance table.

PowerGeu headed the list,

closing 8 firmer at 50%, a rise

of 15 per cent just edging out
National Power, which settled

TA higher at 481',4p. There was
keen turnover in both stocks.

Dealers said the stocks had
responded to news that a series

of roadshows across the UK,
the rest of Europe and the US
have gone down well and that
the companies' advisers are
increasingly optimistic ahead
of the formal book-building
which commences on Thurs-
day. Trading in the new shares
is scheduled to start on March
6. Both National Power and
PowerGen will buy in at least

65 per cent and up to 8 pea*

cent of their own shares for

cancellation during the offer.

Northern Electricity and
Northern Ireland Electricity
were the only stocks to make
progress in the recs. The latter

rose 2 to 35% in a catch-up

exercise after underperforming
the other recs in recent
months. The former moved up
8 to 112% and was the most
heavily traded rec in the mar-
ket with 15m shares dealt

Dealers await the next move
by Trafalgar House In its bid to

win control of Northern Elec-

tric and expect Trafalgar to

increase the value of its offer

to between £11 and £12 a share
by Friday.

The other recs were affected

by the general market retreat

but also by evidence of further

sizeable selling of the stocks by
institutions wanting to lock in

profits after the sector's recent

strong performance. Some spe-

cialists are expecting a sharp
setback in the sector.

Yorkshire dropped 17 to 857p
after Swiss Bank Corporation

confirmed it had reduced its

holding from 8 per cent to 6.42

per cent Other perceived bid

targets to lose ground included
Seeboard, l? off at 447p. and
South Wales and Norweb, both
15 lower at 86% and 82%.
National Westminster edged

up 3 to 49% In front of today’s

preliminary figures, which are

expected to show a Jump in

pre-tax profits from £989m to

above El5bn and a dividend
increase of at least 15 per cent
S.G. Warburg, on the other

hand, endured a difficult ses-

sion, the shares slipping back
to 701p before staMUsiiig and
closing a net 15 lower at 7lip.

An agency cross at 14% saw
Share]ink decline 12 to 14%.
Confirmation of the appoint-

ment of Mr Nigel Rudd as
chairman boosted sentiment in

Pinrington, the glass manufac-
turer, which gained 5 at 15% in

good turnover of 2.1m. The
warrants added 2Vi at 52p.

Food retailer Kwik Save
eased 6 to 540p as S.G. Warburg
turned negative on the stock.

having became mare cautious

on the sector as a whole last

week.
Warburg downgraded the

rating on Kwik Save from hold
to sell and also cut profits esti-

mates. It reduced the current

year forecast by £7m to £i22m
and trimmed Htm off the fol-

lowing year’s estimate to

arrive at a forecast of eiaom.
The broker blamed a fall in

like for like sales; pressure on
margins; and increased pro-

motional activity heightened
by the introduction of Tesco's

loyalty” card. Shares in Tesco
closed 2 down at 24%.
Unilever, the foods, deter-

gents and personal products
group which reports figures
today, followed the market
lower and eased 6 to 117%.
The poor market was also

blamed for the retreat in Pizza

Express which closed a penny
lower at 13% after it reported
improved half year figures.

In stores. Kingfisher contin-
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OFTANZANIA
TANZANIAN ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED (TANESCO)

ANNOUNCEMENT OFBIDDINGFOR
THE FAST TRACK TURNKEY SUPPLY OFAN EMERGENCY

POWER GENERATION PLANT

The Government of Tanzania (GOT) has applied for financing under the Power
VI Project (Credit 2489-TA) from the International Development Association

(IDA) for foe fast track.Turnkey supplyofan EmergencyPower Plant (EPP).

TANESCO, through its Project Manager, Ocelot Tanzania IncVTCPL Tanzania

Inc., is seeking bids from qualified international power station contractors for foe

EPP under bidding procedures in accordance with the Wbrid Bank’s Guidelines

forProcurement.

The EPP will be erected in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania and foe principal require-

ments are as follows:

Power output of 60 to 100 MW at ate conditions.

No fewer than 2 simple (open) cycle gas turbines producing 60 MW.
New equipment, including identical gas turbines.

Commercial operation within five to six months of the signing ofa turnkey

contracl

Scope of supply to include design, engineering, equipment supply,

installation, and commissioning of the power plant and ancdiaries.

Bidders must have successful international or equivalent experience with the

turnkey design, supply, erection and commissioning of equipment similar to that

being offered, within the last 5 years. The model of gas turbine unit proposed

should have a minimum of 8,000 hours of operation in a similar plant environ-

ment and foe Heat Rate shall be no greater than 12,000 BTU/kWb (LHV) at site

conditions (50m. ASL. 32°C, 95% RJL). The units shall be configured to

operate on both liquid fuel and natural gas.
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Bidders will be required to supply a bid bond of$US 1 million.

Bid documents mil be available March 6, 1995, or shortly thereafter, for a nan-

refundable sum of US $300 in foe form of a certified cheque payable to TCPL.
Tanzania Inc., or cash. Bid documents will be available from:

TCPL Tanzania Inc.

C/b TransCanada PipeLines Limited

55 Yonge Street, 8fo Boor
Tbionto, Ontario M5E U4, CANADA

Telephone:

Fax:

416-869-2127

416S69-2196

CONTROL YOUR
POOL CASH FLOW

Interested firms should submit correspondence details to TCPL Tanzania by fox,

and in turn they will be notified of the document availability date by fax. On
receipt of payment and instructions from Bidders, TCPL Tanzania will hold foe

bid documents for pickup or promptly dispatch them by registered airmail or by

Bidder - specified courier, but under no circumstances will it or TANESCO be

held responsible for late delivery or loss of documents so transmitted. Bidders

will have 28 days after foe earliest date on which bidding documents are made

available to submit their bids.
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ued to slide on last week's neg-

ative comments on the stock

from several brokers. Analysts
at Paribas are among those
that remain cautious. They
have suggested a break-up
value of the group of 40% a
share. The shares closed 8
lower at 40%.
Among brewing stocks.

Regent Inns raced forward 12

to 319p after the group
reported a sharp increase in

interim profits armnnyrwl

a new chairman.
Baldwin, the tour operator

and printing group, was
another stock boosted by
favourable figures. The shares
jumped 17 to 135p.

Leading dollar earning issues

were marked down reaction to

the falls on the Dow on Friday,

the lack of direction from the
US yesterday because of the
closure of Wall Street and the

concern over the dollar. Glaxo
dropped 8 to 63% and Smith-
Kline Beef-ham fell 8 to 484p
ahead of full-year figures on
Thursday. Wellcome shed 14 to

102% and Reuters 6 to 437p.

Leading textile group Coats
Viyella improved 3 after

announcing it was buying Bare
Manufacturing, a US precision

engineering group, for £65 mil-

lion. The market the deal

but some analysts suggested
that it was expensive in the

short term. The two-way view
saw the shares close 1Vs up at

I78%p with 65m changing
hands.
Low & Bonar, the packaging

and materials group, saw its

share price rise rise 27 to 40%
after announcing that 1994
profits were up 40 per cent to

£44.lm, above many analysts

expectations.

Among transport shares, air-

ports group BAA dipped 11 to

438 in 2.2m turnover, while
Go-Ahead, the smallest of the

independent bus groups,
jumped 9 to I82p ahead of next
Monday's interim results.

Talk of a link between GKN
and T&N resurfaced, clipping

the former and sparking a high

level of activity In T&N. The
rumour mill, which never
reaHy got out of second gear cm
a dull day for market vtitame,

oscillated between the possibil-

ity of an outright takeover bid
from GEN to a joint venture.

Analysts were mostly at a
loss to explain the rumours.
They pointed to the cartel

problems facing T&N in its

attempts to acquire German
pistons leader Kalbenschmidt
and said market talk bad been
sparred by the awwmw>iwwt
that a heavyweight German
industrialist had been
appointed to the GEN board.

Burnish Casfcrol was one of

only eight gainers in the FT-SE
100 list, the shares edging up 7
to 859p as investors continued

to respond to the 75 per cent

jump in after tax profits from
Castrol India, its 51 per-cent

owned Aslan subsidiary.

Shares in Telegraph, the
newspaper group rose 8 to 38%
ahead of fuH-year figures on
Thursday. They were also sup-

ported by hope that the news-
paper price war may be draw-
ing to a dose.
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Europe

Weak dollar sours bourse sentiment
ASIA PACIFIC

Friday's fall cm Wall Street and
tbs continued weakness of the
dollar left bourses with no
upside potential, writes Our
Markets Styff.

FRANKFURT retreated on
the dollar and the ftnmment
threat of strike action in the
metal-working industries, the
Dax index breaking below 2400
before dosing the session 15.49
lower at 2.10154.
Turnover fell from DMR2bn

to DM4J.bn. After hours, the
Ibis-indicated Dax traded nar-
rowly before closing at 2,10158.
Volkswagen underperformed

a weak market, reflnqirisMng
DM9 to DM406. There were
reports that another attempt
by VW and General Motors, of
the US, to settle the Lopez
affair, and its attendant allega-
tions of industrial espionage,
had failed.
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Wall Street was closed
yesterday in observance of
Presidents’ Day

Among the threatened steels
and engineers, Krupp-Hoesch
fen DM6 to DM224, Preussag
DM850 to DM456.50, Thyssen
DM4.40 to DM294.80 and Kugel-
fischer, the bearings manofac-
turer, by DM7 to DM23L
Chemicals saw profit-taking,

with BASF, the most sensitive
of the big three to the eco-

nomic cycle, down DM350 at

DM32350.
Meanwhile, Buderus, the

beating engineer, lost DM25 at
DM715 after BOfinger & Berger,

the construction group, said
that It had withdrawn plans to

raise its 15 per cent stake in
the company.
PARIS narrowly avoided

closing below the 1500 level in

a session dominated by techni-

cal trading amid light volume.
Sentiment continued to be

soured by weakness of the dol-

lar as the CAC4Q index lost

2053 or 1 per cent at 1£Q&34 in
turnover of FFr2.6hn.
Chartists noted that inves-

tors would be looking to see
whether the index, having
fatten through the 1,815 sup-

port line, would hold above the
next barrier at 1,770.

The French brokers associa-

tion recently revised down its

1994 and 1995 eps estimates for
quoted companies. The average
downward revision for compa-
nies quoted in the CAC-40
index was Z.7 per cent for 1994

and 1 per cent in 1995. This
was largely as a result of disap-

pointing figures from compa-
nies in the financial sector, of

which 18 were downgraded
from a total of 25.

Institutional buying steadied
Selta. the tobacco group, on
the first day of tending and the
shares closed at FFr133, up
FFr4 on the price offered to

retail investors, but unchanged
on the institutional offer price.

The stock had been overcub-
scribed 3.9 times by retail

investors, and the government
had clawed back a 20 per cent
tranche from the institutional

offering, leaving them under-
weight
MILAN ended marginally

weaker as investors awaited
details of the government’s
mini-budget, due to be
announced in the next few

days. The Comit index closed

1.59 off at 65451. while the
real tune Mibetl tnrfgr lost 79
at 10,428.

Against the trend. Bonifiche

Siele rose a further L468 to

L34.200 on top of Friday’s 20
per cent gain, following news
at the end of last week that
Banca di Roma was to take a
majority stake through a bid
for Banca Nazianale dell’Agri-

culture. Roma eased LI to
L1.620 and BNA dived L379 or
125 per cent to L2.404.

Elsewhere among banks,
Comit lost L89 to L3.800 and
Credito Itahano Lie to LL830-
Femizrl and its subsidiary

Mnntoriisnn fipidoH the resigna-

tion as chairman of Mr Guido
Rossi, who believed that his
mandate bad now come to an
end as the group “had over-

come the emergency situation

and the restructuring plan is

being executed". He was
replaced fry Mr Luigi Lucchini,

an industrialist, and the shares
of the two companies closed
respectively down L32 and 15
at L1.091 and L1.21&
AMSTERDAM had most at

its excitements to come with
results due this week from
Philips. Polygram, (Jnilever

and Royal Dutch. Of these,
only Polygram rose on the day,

up 70 cents at FI 8450. with
Philips flat at FL 56.50 after
surrendering early gains on
dividend hopes and both Uni-
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lever and Royal Dutch down.
The AES index finfchoH Q52

lower at 410.03. Volker Stevin,
the construction group,
dropped FI 1.10 as HBG made a
further cut in its stake in the
company to 5.1 per cent; KPN,
entering the AEX index yester-

day, eased a gentle 20 cents to
FI 58; but Fakker, in leaving it,

fell 90 cents or 75 per cent to
FI 10.70 after a report that its

German parent, Dasa, planned
more job cuts.

ZURICH, rather than slide on
the weak dollar, virtually stood
still on the absence of US parti-

pants on a day's holiday. The
SMI index eased 35 to 25975.
UBS bearers rose SFrl2 to

SFrl.192 ahead of Friday's
annual news conference.
Meanwhile, Mr Martin

Ebner's BK Vision, with its
annual general meeting com-
ing up, recovered another
SFr25 to SFrL220.

In industrials. Holderbank,
the cement maker, fell SFrl2 to

SFr915 on continued fears that
its Mexican unit would sustain

heavy losses in 1995 due to the
country's financial crisis

MADRID followed the trend

CANADA
Toronto stocks were quietly
traded during the morning ses-

sion In the absence of a lead

from Wall Street At noon the
TSE-300 index was down 2.67

at 4,09850.

Among other sob-indices,
financial services fen by 554
to 3,163.16, metals and miner-

als were off 16.73 at 3510.07,
oil and gas Armed 0.63 to
356255 and industrial prod-
ucts lost 9.64 at 2,729.19.

Among the most active issues,

Fletcher Canada was op
at C$18.

Mexico falls on interest rate rise
Mexico extended its losses in light trade after

Banco de Mexico announced that It was to
increase short-term interest rates by about 10

per cent for a brief period to attract capital

inflows and strengthen tho peso.

The IPC index was down 1959 or L06 per cent
by midday at 1511.08. Activity remained light

because of the closure of Wall Street, with turn-

over estimated at 3757m pesos.

Among the active stocks, Tefanex A shares
were off 35 per cent and Its L shares were down
L16 per cent
SAO PAULO was pressured by settlement of

options which left the Bovespa index down 380

or 15 per cent at 29553 by 1 pm. Turnover was
thin at R$i.45bn ($1.72bn), with some 91 per cent
of the total represented by the option markets
settlement
• Merrill Lynch has switched part of its global

emerging market portfolio out of Malaysia and
into Brazil, agencies report

The US broker said that Brazil's economic
reform pmgT»mm» was likely to gather pace-
“Privatisations are picking up and inflation

numbers continue to look good . . . The risk is

that the Real is overvalued and its devaluation
has to occur without the type of collapse that

hit the peso.”

Italy extends its lead over France
By William Cochrane

Turnover in the French stock
market, down 185 per cent in

January, once again fell behind
that of Italy, which saw a very
steep 495 per cent gain over
the month before.

Italy's lead over France in

the pecking order, following

the UK and Germany, pre-

vailed more often than not in

1994, notes Mr James Cornish
of NatWest Securities, which
produces the figures; but it

provided a lesson in precedent

for the majority of European
investment strategists, who
picked France - sometimes in

company with Italy - for out-

performance in 1996.

There are opposing argu-
ments on French equities, says

Mr Cornish. The bears say the

market is tipped annually, and
has failed to perform in the

1990s; this year, too. the
strength of the D-Mark has
tempted investors out of other,

potentially weaker currencies.

However, investors are also
saying that there are now
cheap equities to buy in Paris;

Mr Jacques Chirac might find

the key to injecting some
excitement into his presiden-
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tial election contest with Mr
Edouard Balladur; and daily

volume figures have been mov-
ing up in France since the mid-
dle of January.

Italy’s volume climbed as the
equity market rose 4.4 per
cent against a 4.7 per cent fell

in Paris. In parallel, Mr Lam-
berto Dini was establishing his

position as prime minister in
succession to Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, with a limited term to be
devoted to cutting the budget
deficit

Mr Cornish says that foreign
brokers, including his house,
were pushing their clients into

the market from mid-December

onwards. Last month, domestic
investors added their weight to

the forefen impetus, and Ital-

ian turnover on London’s Seaq
International, screen-based
market for international equity
trading rose by only 155 per
cent after a 30.5 per cent
increase in the month before.

In total, European domestic
turnover rose by 14.1 per cent
in January. The upturn was a
relief after four muftis of fails

in succession but, even so. the
level was 27 per cent below the
average of the first six months
of 1994
France apart, the bfe battal-

ions performed well, with

gains in the UK, Germany,
Switzerland and the Nether-
lands, as well as in Italy.

These five did more in spite

of a fall in most indices and,
accordingly, another drop in
the IT-Actoaries Europe index,

down 25 per cent in January
after the 05 per cent decline in

December. The share price

falls, says NatWest, were in
line with global weakness
responding to the Kobe earth-

quake in Japan and fears that

the US Congress would not bail

out Mexico. Volume on Seaq
International rose only 45 per
cent in January after its 16.7

per cent fall in December, sug-

gesting that international
investors remained unceded.
In the Netherlands, where

turnover jumped 385 per cent,

the Amsterdam exchange was
holding on to a gain in market
share which followed the reor-

ganisation of the stock
exchange at the end of Septem-
ber, designed to encourage bfe
block trades; the share of total
Dutch turnover traded on Seaq
International fell to its lowest
since February 1994
The third biggest rise In

turnover came in the UK, up
185 per cent in January after a
December fab eff 135 per cent
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set by other markets, the gen-

eral index slipping 2.54 to
28l.7a The construction sector

was the worst hit, felling by
some 4 per cent

OSLO saw a bfe recovery in
Norsk Hydro's 1994 results, but

not quite the scale of increase

that it was expecting. Hydro
lost NKr8 at NKr258 and the
all-share jpder dropped sa? to
63859 in turnover of
NKr490.6m. However, there
was a winner In the afi indus-
try, Saga Petroleum A rising
NKr2 to NKr84 cm a promising
gas find

HELSINKI fell 2.4 per cent,

dragged lower by Nokia, the
telecoms group, which shed
another FM49 or 6.7 per cent to

FM679 following Friday's news
of excess cellular telephone
Inventories at Motorola in
US. The Hex index closed 43.1

lower at 1,756.6. However,
STOCKHOLM. which
responded positively both last

October and last month to
good Motorola quarterlies,
decided yesterday that Erics-

son’s product range now made
it a case apart, and the B
shares actually rose SKr3 to
SKr417 as the AfdrsvSrlden
General Index finished 1.00
tifghw at iJBSt

ISTANBUL rallied 25 per
cent in record turnover as
investors were encouraged by
the announcement at the week-
end of a merger between two of

the country’s social democratic
parties.

The composite iwftex garnari

815.68 or 2.9 per cent at
29,030.06, just below the life

high of 29,14559 established on
December 2, 1994 Turnover
was TL7,67Sbn, up from the
previous record of TUJBBSttL

Hong Kong declines on

news of arrest in China

Written and edited by WUHam
Cochrane and John PM

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares finished off the
session’s best levels as
strength in the financial rand
capped early gains. The over-

all index lost 9.4 at 5407.9, the
industrial index was 23.5
lower at 6,271.7 and the golds
index added 1&3 at L58L
Among the most active

stocks. De Beers dipped 10
cents to R82.25 and Anglos 50
cents to R184 Gencor shed 10
cents to R1250. Iscor fell 15
cents to R4.10 on news of a
rights issue which aimed to
raise some RL3bn.

The Hong Kong market dosed
sharply lower on news of the

detention in Beijing of Zhou
TUwfang chairman of Shongang
Concord International on alle-

gations of corruption.

The Hang Seng index lost

13657 or 1.7 per cent at

7,906.74, but was off the day’s

low of 7,853.10 cm futures-led

buying In late afternoon trad-

ing. Turnover was light at a
preliminary HK$2.03bn, against

Friday's adjusted HKJ256bn_
Trade in the shares of Shou-

gang Concord and four of the

company's subsidiaries was
suspended after the detention

of Zhou tteifang Mr Zhou is a
dose associate of the younger
son of Deng Xiaoping, the ail-

ing Chinese leader.

Mr Michael Franklin of
James Capd in London com-
mented fhg arrest
that an early stage in the tran-

sition of power away from
Deng Was tafrtng plafifl.

Red rthrpg
,
thncA companies

which had close links with
chi™, were hard hit: Citic

Pacific fell HK$L00 or 55 per
cent to HKSL755 and Oriental
Mtefate shed 6 renN tO 84 CBOtS.

Shares of the 15 mainland
Chinese companies listed on
the market were also affected,

while the H-share index
dropped 45 per cent. Maan-
shan Iron receded 8 cents to
HCT1 fig mid Shanghai Petro 15

cents to HK$2J75.
rftprmg Kong, which owns a

stake in Shongang Interna-

tional slipped 70 cents to

HKJ31JJ0 and Hutchison
declined. 60 cents to HK$30-8Q.

Brokers said selling was led

by local investors as overseas
participation was restrained by
yesterday’s closure of Wall
Street. Investors were also
awaiting tomorrow’s govern-
ment land auction and the
result of the continuing Stool

US trade talks.
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Tokyo

Arbitrage trading led the day's

activity as most investors, con-

cerned about the rise of the
yen, remained ahsml, and the

Nikkei 225 average ended
below 18,000, writes Bmiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei was finally 64.03

easier at 17.95&48 after a day's
low of 17,920.76 and high of

1850&85. The index fluctuated

on arbitrage led trading, with

the lower end supported by
public fbnds.
Volume totalled 285.8m

shares, against a previous

377m. Investors remained on
the gidpiingg dim to file appre-

ciation of the yen against the

dollar. In the afternoon the dol-

lar slipped to tixe Y96 level for

the first time since November
last year.

The Topix inrieg of all first

section stocks dipped 5.04 to

1,395-57 and the Nikkei 300

edged down 0.88 to 256.21.

Declines outscored rises by 612

to 375, with 188 issues
unchanged. But in London the

TSRfUSkkm 50 index edged up
091 to 1136JS.
hi spite of the stranger yen

some investors bought high-
technology shares, which had
been sold by overseas investors

over the past few weeks. How-
ever, Japanese institutions,

which already hold large por-

tions of high-technology
stocks, and overseas investors,

who were now trying to move
portfolios closer to the Topix
irwfoy by increasing holdings in
utilities, food and drugs and by
selling exporters, were unlikely

to be aggressive buyers.

“Exporters are swimming
uprinst the tide," said Mr Nell

Rogers, a strategist at UBS
Securities. The cheap valua-

tions of high-technology shares
would attract few international

investors, who were now focus-

ing on the beneficiaries of
domestic growth, he added.

NEC rose Y10 to Y924, Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial
added Y20 at Y1.S40 and TDK

gained Y40 at Y4.0SQ. However.

Toshiba and Hitachi both

declined Y8 to YflOT and YS40

respectively.

Regional banks were actively

traded by investors looking to

book profits ahead of the

March year-end. Hachijunl

pnr.fr
,
the day’s most active

stock, put on Y10 at Yl.170 and
Higashi-Nippon Bank firmed

Yl to Y771. _
In Osaka, the 0SE average

fell U3.17 to 19,546.06 in vol-

ume of 128.7m shares. Rohm,
the semiconductor device

maker, rose Y170 to Y3.390.

The company revised its cur-

rent year earnings upwards

last week thanks to a rise in

exports, and expects pre-tax

profits to increase by 83 per

cent from the previous year.

Roundup

The two mainland Chinese

equity markets did not react

sharply to the arrest of Mr
Zhou.
SHANGHATs B share index

slipped slightly, losing 0.7 per

cent to 5641 amid thin turn-

over. On the domestic market
the A share index edged up
1.49 to 54943, with many inves-

tors switching holdings to the

treasury market to take advan-

tage of high interest rates.

SHENZHEN crept ahead on
good turnover, the B index

gaining 0.06 at 75.86, with

Shenhao Industrial a beverage

manufacturer, among the day^s

best performers with a rise of

13 per cent to HKS1.20.

TAIPEI lost ground on a late

wave of selling. The weighted

index slipped 37.32 or 0.6 per

cent to 6.612J7. Turnover was
TS55.5bn. Huaion retreated

T$L70 to T83&3Q.
KUALA LUMPUR fell on

profit-taking in active trade.

The composite index shed 8.74

to 986£0 in M$1.45bn turnover.

BANGKOK eased on selling

at finance and banking issues,

although there was some buy-

ing interest in telecommunica-

tions and building materials.

The SET index lost 7.28 at

1,296.99 in turnover of Bt4Jbn.
SYDNEY’s All Ordinaries

index eased 3.0 to 1,853.2 in

turnover estimated at A$292m.
Fairfax dropped 6 cents to

A&L95 as speculation about a
takeover eased.

You’re aboutto

getmore exercise

Introducing LIFFE’s Long Gilt serial options.

Exercise deadlines onLong Gilt options used to come along

every three months.

WithLong Gilt serial options, theycome along everymonth.

Thatmeans more income potential, more cost-effective

premiums, more trading opportunities. . .andmore exercise.

Call Ashlin Tohani orAntoine Kohler444 171 379 2370/2436
to findoutmore.

Long Gilt serial options. A new series of opportunities.
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The London International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange
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